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ABSTRACT 

Interest in the power of heads of field offices in the United Nations Organization 
(UN) began with the researcher's appointment to such a position and with 
anecdotal suggestions that any explanation of the powers they held w ould be 
complex. For these reasons, this study has the research aim of explaining the 
power of some UN heads of field offices. The study focusses on seven heads of 
field offices in the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO). 

Literature searches indicated that no academic study had been made of any UN 
field work but the searches produced considerable literature on the UN and a wide 
range of theories about organizations, leadership and power, related issues of 
ethics and rationality and useful concepts from the work of Weber and Foucault. 

The research is interpretive. A case study and an appropriate conceptual 
framework were designed to reflect both the literature and the three research 
questions that promote the aim: organizational bureaucracy, organizational capital 
and frontline work are the guiding concepts. Because case studies may be 
challenged for possible lack of rigour and for validity, a number of data collection 
and analysis methods were used to promote reliability: both the data sources and 
the analysis checks included participants, UNESCO documents and information 
from other international bodies. Appropriate literature is also used for theoretical 
analysis. 

The results are presented progressively in three chapters, each chapter focussing 
on one framework concept and its appropriate question. The relevant data are 
presented and theoretical analysis, including selected concepts from Weber and 
Foucault, suggests answers to each question posed. The research results suggest 
that in the organization the participants gain power from UNESCO's intellectual 
and ethical purpose but are constrained in its use by processes of the bureaucracy, 
especially its lines of communication. The participants also have considerable 
power in organizational capital that includes tangible capital of qualifications, 
experience, skills, high level of position, the resources of the post in which they 
work and the intangible capital of the assumptions they hold about their work. At 
the frontline, although constrained by bureaucratic processes that limit their time 
for programme work, participants report valuable contributions to UNESCO's 
development and advocacy work: they gain power from proximity to the countries 
they serve and from their ethical motivation. They also gain some power in the 
freedom of distance from their headquarters, thus weakening the possible double 
jeopardy by being in a class-at-the-frontline and being in a group-not-in
headquarters. The final chapter brings all suggestions together and examines 
participants' power for sources (as rights or capacities), limitations (as control or 
domination) and agency (with compliance and resistance); when these 
perspectives are combined in a circle of power, the study suggests a Janus 
syndrome in which participants paradoxically are powerful/powerless agents, 



sited as they are between the power provIsIon and constraints of both their 
bureaucracy and the governments and other bodies with whom they work. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

I NTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH AIM 

I NTRODUCTION 

TsunaIl1i, desertification, genocide, terrorists, refugees 

whenever a Il1aj or natural or hUIl1an d isaster occurs the 

international cry is usually that «The UN should do sOIl1ething". 

The United Nations Organization (UN) usually does do sOIl1ething 

but it rarely satisfies anyone. Books and articles offer a variety o f  

reasons for the perceived fail ures but Il10st claim that the UN i s  

incoIl1petent, corrupt or elitist-driven and dOIl1inated b y  a few 

countries' interests. SOIl1e cOIl1Il1entaries c laiIl1 that international 

bodies such as Oxfam or Save the Children Fund are Il10re etncient 

and effective in responding to national and g lobal probleIl1s and 

others argue that at tiIl1es the UN Il1akes worse or hinders proj ects 

and progress. 

This study does not examine the effectiveness of UN work. Nor 

did the decision to examine the UN arise because of its negative 

iIl1age. It came frOIl1 work in one of the UN specialist agenc ies, an 

experience that raised questions about the role of field staff in UN 

work. Since the UN is too big for a single research proj ect, the 

experience suggested that an exaIl1ination of one sIl1alI part of the 

UN systeIl1 woul d  be interesting and usefu L  The selected focus of 

the study is power, not power itself but SOIl1e powers of SOIl1e 

peopl e  in one UN agency between 2003 and 2005 . 

This chapter explains the preparation for the study . It  begins with 

the general research aim and describes the selection of the research 

site and participants. The study ' s  specific focus is explained and in 

this section assuIl1ptions about the study are identified and 

described. The guiding research questions follow and then aspects 

of the research context, its contradictions and uncertainties are 

explained; consideration of ethical i ssues including insider 

research are a part of the discussion. The proposed contribution to 
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kno"Wledge, the structure of the research report and some iIDportant 

definitions cOIDplete the chapter. 

RESEARCH BACKGROUND 

The second "World "War of the t"Wentieth century finish ed in 1 945. 

The victors "Were deterIDined that another should not be po ssible 

and they planned for a "World in "Which j ustice and d evel opIDent 

"Would provide peace for everyone. The terID developIDent has a 

IDu lti p l i c ity of IDeanings. Corruption, incoIDpetence and faID ines 

develop, so too do i llnesses and stOrID S .  For the founders of the 

UN, ho"Wever, dev e lopIDent IDeant progres s  "With iIDproved l iving 

cond itions and opportun ities for better l ives for the needy in the 

"World. The Un ited Nations Organization "Would be IDore effective 

than the League of N ations it replaced. 

More than half a century has passed since the UN "Was e stab l i shed. 

The hope "Was for independent, peacefu l  and better l iv es for al l .  

Space exp loration, inforIDation and lei sure technology , IDedi cal 

kno"Wledge, con servation of cultural and natural heritage sites, 

trading opportunities and IDany other aspects of l i fe have 

deve loped in innovative and useful "Ways. Yet p e ace and 

devel opIDent have not COIDe. Genocide in Chile, R "Wan da, (the 

fOrIDer) Yugoslav i a  and I ndonesia have been as barbaric as that o f  

the H o l o caust; ID i l itary invasions, violent coups and <troubles' 

continue IDuch as they have al"Ways done. The ne"W kind of "World 

"War that began on 11 SepteIDber 2001 in Ne"W York IDay be cal led 

international terrori sID but, as "With other "World "Wars, it  affects 

every one directly or indirectly and del ays peace and deve lopIDent 

yet again. 

Through al l of th is,  UN staff "Work, and sOIDetiIDes d i e ,  for 

devel opIDent and peac e .  Many are at the frontline of their UN 

agen cy ' s  "Work and the heads of those field offi ces are responsible 

for iIDportant proj ects in usually diffi cult contexts. They face 

cOIDplex situations in and out of their offices and al l are ""Working 

for the saIDe dreaID : a j ust, developed, peaceful "World. Once 

protected by their UN status, SOIDe are no"W targets in the 
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battlefields of the ne"\'V "\'Vorld "\'Var. Others struggle "\'Vith natural and 

human disasters, the gro"\'Ving numbers of refugees or proj ects to 

improve health, education, corn.rnunication, trade, agriculture, 

"\'Vater supply and poverty. 

The challenges 

This study began "\'Vith three challenges: the selection of a 

manageable site, the focus in that site and appropriate literature in 

"\'Vhich to ground the research. 

Given the range of development "\'Vork, researchers have a number 

of possible research sites. Some look to governments and aspects 

of their activities. Others study aid agencies or donor agencies or 

focus on a particular international proj ect or a developing country . 

For this study the UN "\'Vas selected and inside that organization j ust 

one agency and some of its staff. 

The second chal lenge, the selection of a particular focus for the 

research, "\'Vas met by suggestions from people "\'Vith experience in 

the UN. Loescher (200 1 :  3), for example, blames lack of progress 

on "systematic human rights violations," and this is echo ed by 

Tomasevski (2 003: 1 ): "Asking why are people poor? reveals 

denials of human rights; the search for ans"\'Vers reveals abuse of 

po "\'Ver. " The study . therefore, does not examine the controversies 

that have s"\'Virled around the UN since its establishment, the 

quality of staff, effectiveness of prograrn.rnes or funds expenditure. 

Instead, the particular concern is the vvork of some staff in the 

selected UN agency and, follovving Foucault' s  advice that p o"\'Ver 

can be productive as "\'VeI l  as negative, the study focusses on the 

povver those staff have to prom.ote better lives for people. 

A third challenge vvas the selection and use of l iterature relevant to 

the chosen research problem. I n  this study the "\'Vide range of often 

conflicting theory about leadership vvas not helpful, a problem. that 

is recognized in the literature itsel f: "Never have so many 

laboured so long to say so little," (Bennis and Nanus, 1985 in 
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Pugh, 1997: 463). Equally diverse is the literature on 

organizations and the literature on povver. Hovvever, since vvork 

for peace and developInent necessarily involves the three 

interacting areas of organizations, leadership and povver, all three 

fields of theory had to be used to test, challenge or support the 

results of the study. 

RESEARCH AIM 

If the UN is itnportant for the spread of development, justice and 

peace in the vvorId, then an understanding of its vvork is also 

important. Research Inight suggest, for example, vvays to iInprove 

its processes and practices in a changing and imperfect vvorId. 

Hovvever, the UN is the largest and most complex International 

GovernInental Organization (lGO) in the vvorId (Appendix 1) and 

its size requires selective rather than total exaInination. The general 

goal of this research, therefore, vvas to focus on one UN agency, 

the United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization 

(UNESCO), and, vvithin that agency, to select only SOIne of its 

field offices and only SOIne frontline staff in the selected offices. 

The focussed aiIn of the research vvas to exaInine the vvork of some 

heads of field offices and to develop theory about their povver to 

proInote the mandate of their UN agency. 

Figure 1: Research ai", 

Question: 

Research 
focus :  

What po"Wer do the research participant heads o f  
field offices o f  a UN agency have t o  prolllote the 
lllandate of that agency? 

What povver do research participant heads have 
in: (a) UNESCO's organization? (b) person, 
position and post? (c) actual "Work? 

Theorization : 
The povver of research participant heads 
of UNESCO field offices to prolllote 
the organization' s  lllandate in the UN .  
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RESEARCH SITE 

UNESCO is one of the specialized agencies of the UN systeIn. It 

'Was established in 1945 to support international peace and 

development by proInoting the exchange of kno'Wledge and skills, 

cultural tolerance, and research in the natural and social sciences. 

In the UN systeIn it is especially responsible for prograInInes that 

'Will help people learn ho'W to reason and cultivate humanistic 

values. In sOIne 'Ways UNESCO is the school for peace and 

developInent in the UN and it is a technical, rather than a funding, 

agency. 

UNESCO has groW'n In SIze and prograInmes since its 

establishInent in Paris in 1945. It started 'With a focus on 

education, science and culture but these sectors, as they are called, 

'Were expanded to include hUInan and social sciences and 

cOIfiIfiunication and inforInation. Inter-sectoral and cross-cutting 

themes have been added Inore recently. 1 Initially, UNESCO 'Was 

to be a body 'Working for "the intellectual and Inoral solidarity of 

Inankind," (Kirpal et aI, in Maheu, 1972: 1 15) but developtnent 

'Work gre'W and becatne central to its policies and prograInInes. 

UNESCO 'Was selected as the site for the research not only because 

its 'Work is iInportant but also because it is in the process of 

reforIning its structures, programme and budget processes. It is 

also examining 'Ways to iInprove its preparation of heads of office 

for their 'Work in the field. It 'Was anticipated that the proposed 

special consultations about iInproveInents to procedures, 

prograInInes and budgets 'With all heads of field offices 'Would be 

of value for the research. 

1 Inter-sectoral projects are those that involve more than one sector 
in the planning, funding and iInpleInentation. For example, an 
education project Inay involve culture and cOInInunication sectors 

to Inake it sustainable. Cross-cutting theInes are key issues that are 
included in all sectors' 'Work, such as youth developInent or equity 

for 'Women or special eInphasis on least developed countries. 
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Field offices 

Although a study ofUNESCO's headquarters would be valuable. it 

would not explain the work at the frontline of the organization. The 

field office is the local face and impleIt1enting arIt1 of UNESCO: in 

the official history of U NESCO, the author apologizes for the lack 

of coverage of the "prolific activity" of field offices because the 

coverage of even one would take up "too much space" 

(Valderrarna, 1995: xxv). Field offices serve differing numbers of 

countries, from 17 (the Pacific office) to one (such as the Jordan 

office). Much of the work of field office heads is with It1inisters of 

governments, their officials, leaders of International GovernIt1ent 

Organizations (lGOs), Non-GovernIt1ent Organizations (NGOs), 

universities and other tertiary institutions. Although regions and 

countries differ, the responsibilities of It10st of the offices are the 

SaIne. 

Heads of' offices 

The offices are staffed with both international specialists and local 

staff. The head is the key frontline person in the agency' s work. 

one of the international staff and is appointed to manage the office, 

work as a specialist in one of UNESCO's prograIt1It1e areas and 

fulfill diplomatic. representational responsibilities. The head is also 

responsible for the prograInme work and travel of international 

staff in his or her office. The many roles interIningle and are 

coIt1plex. in and out of the office. For these reasons the research 

focussed on heads of offices only. 

The research was further liIt1ited (initially) to four heads frOIt1 three 

of the five UN regions. for two reasons. First, a study of all 52 

heads of offices would be unIt1anageable in the limited tiIt1e fraIt1e 

of the research. Second, a concentrated focus offered a case study 

with in-depth data that would proIt1ote the generation of a 

theoretical explanation of participant heads' work. However. 

during data collection one participating head was transferred to 

headquarters and to retain four office observations, a fifth 
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participant w-as included. As w-ell, because initial data had such 

sllnilarity, tW"0 lDore participants w-ere included, giving a total of 

seven, to broaden the range of contributions.2 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The basic research question w-as: What powers do some heads of 

field offices of a UN agency have to promote the mandate of that 

agency? This question did not aim to provide a full description of 

UNESCO's w-ork. Instead it focussed on the pow-ers participating 

heads have, or do not have, to promote UNESCO's mandate of 

w-orking for peace and development. The starting point, therefore, 

w-as to gain a basic understanding of participants' w-ork and the 

literature stresses questioning the roles, resources, challenges and 

contradictions in the office context (Mintzberg, 1973; Oshry, 1995; 

Stake, 1995). The research also had to gain an understanding of the 

realities, values, norms and operational assumptions as research 

participants see them (Argyris in Schein, 1992; KemlDis, 1980). To 

gather these data m.ore specific research questions w-ere developed, 

each w-ith a focus on pow-er: pow-er in the organization, pow-er in 

person, position and post and pow-er in practice. 

G u iding questions 

* What power do participant heads have in UNESCO 's 

organization ? This question sought data that w-ould provide a 

broad picture of UNESCO's organization and the pow-ers those 

participants have in its bureaucracy. 

participants' vvork. 

It sets the context of 

* What personal, positional and post power do the participant 

heads have? Initially only participants' m.otivational assuInptions 

w-ere to be examined but their contributions during data collection 

broadened the picture of their pow-er to include the personal, 

2 Chapter Three provides a full explanation of the selection of 
appropriate heads of office for this research. 
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positional and post pow-er in w-hich their assuITIptions are 

grounded. 

* What power do participant heads have in their work? This 

question sought data that might demonstrate w-hat participants do 

in the field. The focus w-as on frontline w-ork and any pow-er it gave 

them to meet their responsibilities. 

The general problem and its three specific questions provided 

considerable data from a variety of sources. Information came 

from participants' w-ritten and verbal information on their w-ork 

and its challenges, from observation in their offices, from meetings 

of all heads of offices and frOlTI examination of UNESCO 

documents including job descriptions, staff rules, criteria for 

responsibility and accountability, papers on decentralization and 

relevant docUll1.ents on the reform process in UNESCO. 

RESARCH CONTEXT 

Contradictions 

The image of the UN, and its agencies, is problematic. As the 

literature discussion indicates, the negative commentaries are 

nUlTIerous. UN staff themselves are not alw-ays positive. 

How-ever, not all reports are negative. UNESCO's w-ork w-ith, for 

example, the establishment of World Heritage sites and biosphere 

reserves, the human genorn.e research, the drive for education for 

all, the campaign for freedom of the lTIedia and the w-ork to protect 

hOlTIe languages and cultures, receives positive recognition from 

academics and practitioners around the w-orld. Field offices also 

receive praise from the countries they serve for their general 

support. 

The explanation for the apparent contradictions may lie w-ith the 

focus of each cOlTImentary. The negative criticism is Illostly about 

the system and its processes w-hereas positive view-s are about 
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purpose and the field offices ' work. The contradictory i m ages of 

the UN ,  n onetheless, provide the broad context of the re se ar ch. 

Uncertainties 

A se cond probl exnatic feature of the research context i s  the fiel d  

office itse lf. Thi s  study o f  the -work o f  seven heads i s  s ited in a 

context that is characterized xnore by what i s  unknown than -what i s  

certain. What do heads of field offices do? How d o  they xneet 

their respon sibil itie s? Are they able to proxnote peace and 

developxnent in the fie l d? UNE S C O ' s  xnan date in the UN sy stexn 

is to spread kno-wledge and a basic assuxnption is that all  p arts of 

the organ ization work for that xn an date. I f  participants' -w ork does 

not support the man date, then perhaps they should "cease bein g  

operational in the fie ld," as Power et a l  (2002 :278 )  suggest of soxne 

IGO field office s that xnay not be contr ibuting to their 

organi zation ' s  xn i ssion. 

Access 

It i s  sign i ficant that there is no field office research and re asons 

possibly lie with difficu lties of access. For exaxnple, the UN 

spe cialized agencies are different froxn all other international 

bodies because they are UN and IGOs. Thus, xnuch has to be 

learned about organ ization ,  context and history . As -w e l l, UN 

bureaucracies are e xtensive, tightly controlled to protect funds and 

prograxnxnes of work, hierarchical, accountable to the governments 

of their xnexnber states and to the UN systexn as a -whole .  Entry by 

outsiders i s  n ot easy . 3 For all of these reason s, research about any 

aspect or agency of the � i s  challenging. For acadeITIics, 

intereste d in international organ izations and leadership i ssues, 

there are xn any non-UN I GOs ITIore easily accessible for re se arch 

possibi lities. 

3 Han cock dedicates his book, Lords of Poverty, to the World B ank 
senior staff -who tried to l itn it his access to inforxnation thus 
convincing h ixn that "the aid business has xnuch to hide," ( 1 989). 
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Tilning 

How-ever, this research w-as timely for tW'0 reason s. First, 

UNESCO embarke d on the process of reform w-hen the new

D irector General took o ffice at the beginning of 2000. I f  the 

reforms are to be succe ssful, fiel d  offi ce heads must be trained to 

implement them . The training must address ( 1 )  organ izational 

processe s  and infl uences,  (2) the assumption s, know- ledge ,  skil l s  

and experience that heads bring to the w-ork and (3) complexitie s  in 

the fiel d  context. This  research provides information that coul d  

support the reform proce s s  in UNESCO. 

Second, the research is also time ly be cause a Dire ctor and he ad of 

a field office in UN ESCO conducted the study . She has hel d  the 

position and post for nine and a half years and has an 

understand ing of the history, more s, assumptions and conte xtual 

challenge s of the w-ork of a head of a fiel d  office . The 

complexities of insider research are addressed later in this  chapter 

but insider re search for this study w-as an advan tage because it 

reduced some of the acce ss challenge s  o utlined above. It  also 

enabled open participation in the deve lopment of the re forms 

proposed by the new- Dire ctor General (Matsuura, 2000, 200 1 ). 

UNESCO gave the re searcher permission for the study . 

FOCUS ON POWER 

The literature supports the se lection of pow-er as an important issue 

in organ ization s (Argyris in Pugh, 1 99 7 ;  Jonsson, 1 993 ; Sche in, 

1 992). Its "relative neglect make s  it critical," say Cle gg and Hardy 

( 1999 : 1 2). The literature stre sse s  the need to examine the m any 

layers, use s  and users of pow-er. It identifies varied source s  such as 

Kanter' s proposal that it is about control of the line s of supply , 

information and support (in Pugh, 1 99 7 :  320) and includes Yukl ' s  

list o f  methods of in fluence ( in Gortner et aI, 1 99 7 :  320). It 

stre sse s the need to examine proce sse s, including povver to do and 

pow-er over (Cohen e t  aI, 2000; Mant, 1997). Rese arch also 

question s  the pow-er in netw-orks, the hidden pow-er of e l ites in 
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organ i zations,  workers'  complian ce when they shoul d  re sist and 

the anonymous power of structure and position ( Gortner et aI , 

1997; Kanter in Pugh, 1997; Morgan ,  1997). 

Significantly , the literature of internation al non -governmental 

organ i zation s is particularly conce rned about issues of power. 

Mebrahtu (2002: 515) cite s  an Action Aid internal d ocument that 

claims that although "most I(N) GOs have vvritten about 

empowe rment in the ir l iterature ,  m ost staff within them h ave 

suffered frOtn central i st attitudes and disetnpowering re structuring 

proce sse s  and language from HQ ." Coate s and David (2002: 5 15) 

argue that the way power is created and maintained affe cts the 

strategie s  for advocacy work. Others l ink power with the fund s  

for deve loptnent proje cts (Power e t  aI, 2002: 278) an d Roper an d 

Pettit (2002: 270) suggest that I(N) GOs are the on ly organ i zations 

with the power to protnote non-Weste rn views that wil l  " re duce 

dependence on the in fluence of Western, busine ss-se ctor 

theorizing." 

The l iterature also dem on strates what M organ ( 1997: 199) cal l s  

"the ambiguity o f  power." De fin ition i s  difficu lt. When it i s  

exercised, i s  i t  alway s  a matter of choice ,  agency and intention? 

Weber see s  a dual ism In power, with individuals obey ing 

legitimate authority yet at the satne titne repre ssed by that power.  

But, i f  a person doe s  not re sist is  this nece ssarily powe rlessness or 

the exercise of power of another form? Perhaps power is n ot j ust 

negative or positive. but is also about con sen sus with shared power 

providin g  the mean s  to achieve some agree d worthwhi le social 

goals, as Parson s c laitns (in Sche in. 1992: 137). Is powe r  only 

structural in the M arxist sen se of econ otn i c  and class struggles? 

What i s  the extent of the political aspe cts of power? W here does 

power arise and how is it used? Foucault i s  e specially intere sted in 

how power is exercised. His focus i s  on power as both re sistance 

and consen sus and he claims that power i s  m achinery that catche s 

"those who e xercise powe r  j ust as tn uch as those over whom it i s  

exercise d," (in Cle gg and Hardy , 1999: 415). There fore, he say s, 
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people should gain knovvledge to avoid its discipline . This he cal l s  

a vvork o f  freedolD. 

A lthough neither his nor any othe r explanation provide s a 

generally agreed defin ition of povver, for thi s  study Foucault's 

vie vv  of vvhat to exam. ine vvas useful. He propo ses that the area to 

study is techn ique s of povver at the very slDaIle st leve l of practice , 

not the organ izations in which power is sited n or the intention s of 

those exercisin g  the povver. The task is to gain knovvle dge about 

the vvay povver is e xercised, concrete ly and in detail (Clegg and 

Hardy , 1 999; Gidden s, 1 995). This research fol lovvs h i s  vievv:  the 

research aim vvas l imited in its scope to an e xalDination of the 

context of fie ld offi ces an d the detai led povver experience s of se ven 

he ads. Theorization of the sources, use s  and results of the exerci se 

of povver are litn ited in the salDe way . I f  povver is a "lDy sterious 

phenotnenon that hovers every vvhere and un derlie s everything," as 

Gidden s says (1995 : 268), then although this re se arch tn ake s n o  

claims about defin ition, it may contribute to an un derstan ding o f  

the practice and e ffect o f  the povver o f  sotne he ads of fie ld offi ce s  

in UNESCO. 

ASSU MPTIONS 

The initial research assUDlption vvas that participants vvould be 

competent and positive elDployee s of UNESCO be cause they he l d  

high leve l position s in the organization . This assutnption re flecte d  

the researcher' s perceptions o f  he ads o f  fie ld office s  and, the refore , 

required a close exatn ination of the ir qualifi cations, experien ce and 

skills, an exam.ination of the ir roles an d re spon sibi l ities in 

UNESCO docutnents and information about staff in other IGOs. It 

al so required checks vvith organ ization and leadersh ip the ory . 

A se cond rese arch assumption vvas that the defining characteristic 

of the vvork of participant heads of office would be a paradox: the 

povverful-povverle ss head. This assumption lDeant that the re search 

had to l ook for the presence or absence of potential and actual 

povver in the organi zational context, in the participants' skil l s  and 
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re source s and in the ir role s in the fie ld. It required an exarnin ation 

of sources of power and source s  of power reduction. It also 

required the application of theories of power to te st the re se arch 

assUlTIption and the final conclusions. 

Participants' assumptions about the ir work and its power were also 

e xamined. One way of de scribing assurnptions is that they are 

"theories-in-use" and "actually guide behav iour tell  group 

mernbers how to perceive . think about and fee l  about things," 

(Argyris in Sche in ,  1 992 : 22). This view ref lects the difference 

betvveen "the theory of stated action and . . .  the theory of action in 

practice ," (Bloch and Borges, 2002 :463) and it is  be cause of the 

difference that participants ' assurnption s were examined.  

Gortner et al ( 1 997:  3 64 )  list five assumptions that influe nce 

bureaucratic practice s  and Bolman and Deal ( 1 997 : 40) have a 

siIni lar l ist. Schein (1 992 : 5 3 )  propose s an exanlination of basic 

assurnptions about m i ssion and strategy ,  group boun daries ,  sharing 

power and status. rewards and pun ishrnent while other lists include 

assurnptions about truth. tinle and space an d those that affect 

hurnan nature. hurnan activity and hUnlan relation ships. The first 

question . however, was whether participants he ld any agreed 

assurnptions about the ir work an d if they were significant, as 

Schein ( 1 992) sugge sts. 

Thi s  que stion raised another que stion : i f  assurnption s are incl uded 

then should UNESCO' s stated principle s  of operation also be 

included? SOnle writers suggest that they are le ss significant than 

assurnptions because they are rede fined and renegotiated in 

practice. Principle s are re lative rather than absolute and "rnay fade 

away in the routine s of everyday experience ." but assurnption s  are 

the learned and instin ctive way s of "getting the j ob done." 

(Hilhorst and Schrniernann, discussing the in fluence of pri nciple s  

in Medicine s San s  Frontie res. 2002 : 49 1 -497). This study . 

therefore . include s  an eXaIn ination of participants' assurnptions 

about their work but n ot the changing principles of operation in 

UNESCO. 
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ETHICAL ISSUES 

The l iterature contains a special warning for this study. Q ualitative 

research, in whi ch people' s l ives are closely exant ined, requires 

constant vigilan ce in all aspects an d especially in the ethics of the 

study but "there is stil l  no well-formulated set of ethical 

guidelines," (Miles an d Huberrnan ,  in Josselson ,  1 99 6 :  208).  In 

thi s  study six eth ical con sideration s  gui ded the research . 

First, the purpose of the research i s  ethical in itself: the search for 

worthwhile knowledge for improved practices is the on ly reason 

for research on human s  (Mariner in Ban kowski, 1 993 : 46; Popper, 

1 9 84 : 1 99; Snook, 1 999 : 72; Swan an d Pratt, 1 999 : 1 0).  As well ,  the 

Helsinki Declaration of 1 982 and its revi sions make it clear that 

ethical prin ciples should be fol lowed for their own sake 

(Ban kowski, 1 993) but the literature demon strates that such a view 

is simplistic. All  decisions and actions in this study were based on 

the aim to undertake ethical research. 

The Ethics Cornm ittee of Massey University gave permission for 

thi s  study and its Code of Ethics has clear requirements and 

guidelines which have been regarded as m inirnurn standards to 

meet since, as the l iterature exemplifies, codes alone do not help 

the honest researcher nor stop the "hoaxing, forging, trirnming, 

cooking and obfu scation of others," (Green fi eld, 1 99 6 :34-36).4 

Secon d, a study of an organization ' s  work for international peace 

and developlllent is probably justifiable from any ethical position . 

However, the literature suggests that any examination of a work 

place should include a study of the use of power. I f  research is set 

in a context of unequal power relation s and if the dOlllin ant 

discourses in society reflect those power relation ships ( Rorn, 

200 1 : 49; Pring, 2000 : 1 1 1 ; Swan an d Pratt, 1 999 : 7), then social 

4 The literature has no defin itive picture of an ethical researcher 

but the variety of proposals (Cohen et aI, 2000; Newrnan and 
Polln itz, 2000; Snook, 1 999) suggests that rnore research i s  needed 
on applied ethics in research. 
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scientists have an ethi cal duty to exam ine and reveal the vvays in 

vvhich povver i s  constructed. The literature, therefore, supports the 

study ' s  focus on povver as ethically justifiable. 

Third, the selection of UNE SCO as the site for the research raised 

a special ethical concern . As Schein ( 1 992:  1 9 5-207) explain s, a 

study of an organ ization i s  potentially an invasion of privacy . 

"Organizational research o f  any kind is an intervention an d the 

ethics of research should first of al l be the ethics of intervention ," 

(Schein , 1 99 2 :  204). The ethics of intervention does not shield an 

organi zation from study but In thi s  research methodological 

con cerns in cl uded sen sitivities to potentially intrusive or harmfu l 

intervention that might affect the participants or their vvork. 

Methodological ethical actions in cluded gain ing the con sent of the 

UNE SCO (Appen dix 1 6) and the participants (Appendix 1 7) in 

vvritin g to meet the four i1'if"orrned consent criteria of competence, 

voluntarism, full  information and comprehension .  As vvell, vvritten 

con sent vvas gained for access to the site of each field office. 

Office observation s vvere organized and managed vvith particular 

care to avoid disturbing or changing participants ' vvork pattern s. 

Next, the advantages of a staff lTIelTIber conducting the research are 

indicated above but there are also con cern s about in sider research . 

They are predominantly ethical and in clude con cern s that the 

researcher vvi ll  be b iased, that participants vvill try to help, or not, 

according to their vievvs of the researcher or that the research vvill  

produce vvhat the researcher' s  organization vvants.5 A particular 

concern is that the researcher is inextricably a part of the research 

site and brings site-perceptions and experiences that lTIay 

influen ce, especial ly ,  data collection an d an aly sis an d the 

developlTIent of theory . For this study the researcher ' s  assulTIption s  

5 These an d other concern s  can also be applied to n on-insider 

research :  the Tasiday hoax of 1 9 7 1 ,  Milgram ' s 1 99 4  Obedien ce to 
Authority study and Sir Cyril Burt's  vvork on genetics rn.ay be 
extreme examples of unethical research but they exemplifY the 
need for ethical research by any researcher. 
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are declared above and the methods use d  to reduce or e l im inate 

their influence are l isted. Spe ci al sensitivity to the concern s about 

insider research vvas an important aspect of the planning and the 

conduct of this study and required strict attention to methodology 

and to ambiguities.  doubts and uncertaintie s (Josselson. 1 99 6 :277). 

Fifth. the l iterature particularly stre sse s ethical methodology 

(BoUIna. 2000; C lark. 1 99 7; Cohen et aI, 2 000; E ll is,  1 99 4; 

G i llham ,  2000; Greenfie l d, 1 99 6; H arpham. 1 999; Homan , 1 99 1 ; 

L incoln, 1 998; Lofland, 1 99 5; Merriarn, 1 998; Nevvman and 

Pollnitz, 2000). The critical concern -was to indicate as fu l ly as 

possible the quality of the participants -without reve aling ide ntities .  

A l l  heads of office s can be easily identifie d by the ir pre -UN E SCO 

history, language traits, spe cifics o f  office or countrie s served and 

particular achievements in, and vvorries about, the ir vvork. Some 

very useful contributions could not be used because specificity of 

the i ssue or a l anguage style or a nece ssary re ference to 

headquarters ' staff indicated the speaker or -writer. Consequently , 

some of the richne ss of detai l that vvould strengthen the 

theorization i s  absent. 

Final ly ,  because it is sometiIne s the rese arch report and not the 

conduct of re search that produce s the most harm ,  t-wo concerns 

-were m onitored during the vvriting of the report. First, a re search 

report has a po-wer over participants and especially the ir narrative s  

and vvhat they mean (Lofland. 1 99 5 )  because authors se lect vvhich 

vievvs are included. As vvel l, given P opper's Principle of Fal l ib i l ity 

and the possibil ity that the research findings might be vvrong, the 

report -was very carefully prepare d vvith peer and participant 

consultation as a part of the -writing process. As Chapter Three 

explains, al l participants approve d e ach chapter and the final 

report. 

A report m ay also be m isused and so all  aspects of the preparation 

and conduct of the re se arch vvere monitored by unive rsity 

supervisors to promote sound theorization. 
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CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

It is anticipated that this research will make two contributions to 

knowledge. First, it will make a contribution to theoretical 

knowledge because the research is the first study of the work of 

any heads of UN field offices. The data collected and the resulting 

theory are original contributions to organization, leadership and 

UN literature. 

Second, this research also offers a practical contribution to the 

work of field staff in UNESCO, other UN agencies and non-UN 

international organizations, as they try to reform their 

organizations to match the challenges of the new century. 

STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT 

Chapter One provides the introduction to this research. Chapter 

Two provides a literature survey in which the range and depth of 

theory about organizations, leadership and power are provided. 

This chapter also indicates the variety in the writing about the UN 

and UNESCO and it has a special focus on M ax Weber and Michel 

Foucault whose ideas prornoted useful questions that helped with 

theorizing. 

Chapter Three describes the conceptual framework and the 

concepts of organizational bureaucracy, organizational capital and 

frontline work that frame the 'context of occurrence' , the field 

office. This chapter provides a detailed account of the 

methodology used for this interpretive case study. 

Chapter Four is the fi rst of three data chapters. It examines purpose 

and bureaucratic practices and theorizes participant heads' powers 

in the organization. It suggests that UNESCO's purpose offers 

important ethical and rational power for their work. However, 

UNESCO's organization does not fit any theoretical organizational 

model and its bureaucracy is cornplex; consequently, separately 

and together they limit the powers of the participants. 
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Chapter Five exalTIines practice :frOlTI the perspective of 

participants' organizational capital and theorizes their personal 

povver. It argues that they have considerable personal povver in 

their acadelTIic  and experiential ski l l s ,  in their office and that the 

assulTIptions :from vvhich they vvork are also empovvering. 

Chapter Six describes practice :from the perspective of the :frontline 

and the conclusion of this  chapter is  that participants' vvork in the 

field i s  vveakened by, especial ly, bureaucratic time demands but 

strengthened by aspects of the organizati on ' s  Constitution, by 

some properties of the :frontline and by their personal povver. 

Chapter Seven brings together the conclusions :from the three 

previous chapters (sources of povver In the organization, 

participants' personal povver and povver In their roles) and 

theorizes that participants do have SOJTIe povver. The claiIn is that 

the real paradox is vvith UNESCO (and the UN general ly) :  it i s  a 

povverless/povverful actor In the international vvork for 

developJTIent and peace. C hapter Seven also suggests further areas 

for study in UNESCO that vvould extend this research. 

DEFINITIONS 

SOJTIe vvords in this  study have specific JTIeaning In UNESCO or 

have varied JTIean ings in the literature. 

fol l ovvs. 

These are clarified as 

D iscourse is used in the sense of a system that structures the vvay 

people perceive reality . Conflicting discursive :fraJTIevvorks interact 

and are subject to change (Mills. 2003 : 5 5-64). When Foucault' s  

vvork i s  discussed his speci fic m eaning of the term i s  used : 

vvhatever constrains or enables vvriting, speaking and thinking 

vvithin given historical l iInits; vvhat can be said, vvhat can be 

thought (McHoul and Grace, 1 99 8 :  3 1 , 3 6) .  

Head i s  one of UN E SC O ' s  terms for any person in charge o f  a 

field office. When the seven heads in this study are discussed the 
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term participant is  used. H owever, the term head i s  used in 

association with information that appl ies to al l heads, such as the 

roles and responsibilities of heads. 

Position and post are two separate concepts in UNE SCO. In the 

l iterature the word position is used to mean both grade or status 

and the actual work carried out by the employee. Thi s sense of 

position is also used in th is  report when the literature i s  discussed . 

H owever, when participants are discussed, position means only the 

appointment as a high level official (usually director) and post 

refers to the place of work. This di stinction is necessary because, 

in headquarters, other directors have different posts. 

Power (and its derivati ves) I S  used to mean the abi lity to 

participate in decisions about "who gets what, when and how," 

(Morgan, 1 99 7 :  1 70) and to "make a difference," (Giddens 1 984, in 

H indess 1 99 6 :  23). No suggestions of source, operation, results, 

effectiveness or rationality are impl ied in the m eaning unless 

stated. The text tri es to avoid the complexities of Weber' s "al l  

conceivable qualities o f  a person and al l conceivable combination 

of circum stances," (Weber, 1 978 : 5 3 )  or Foucault ' s  "mUltipl icity 

of forces," (in Honneth , 1 997:  1 53 )  although Foucault ' s  later 

definition of power as "a way in which certain actions modifY 

others," (in Kelly, 1 994 :263 ) is useful .  General ly, the meaning of 

power ] S  indicated by the context in which it  is used. Further, 

power is not used as a synonym for influence as some writers 

determine (Gortner et aI, 1 997:  3 2 1 )  nor i s  it a synonym for 

authority with the rel ationship Weber and others h ave described. 

Participants' contributions to this  study suggest that in UNESCO 

authority, influence and power should be examined as three 

separate issues and situations :  Chapter Four explores these 

perceptions in its examination of the authority, power and 

influence of each part of the organization ' s  structure and 

participants provide some examples of the separation of the 

concepts in references (especial ly) to some low status but powerful 

headquarters' colleagues. 
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Rational (and its derivatives) i s  used to ITIean what i s  based on 

reason or what is logical . This  usage enables the study to apply 

Weber' s distinction between substantive rationality (an 

organizati on ' s  goal s) and instrumental rationality (organizational 

processes) but it avoids treating efficiency as a synonYITI. as 

Weber did. since this study indicates that participants do not equate 

efficiency with rationality in UNESCO's headquarters. This 

distinction enables the application of Foucault ' s  c1aiITI that 

rationalities are epi steITIic and so relationaL 

CONCLUSION 

This chapter has set out the preparation for the study of seven of 

UNESCO' s heads of field offices between 2003 and 200 5 .  I t  has 

descri bed the background. aiITI. site and participant sel ection, 

research questions and the context of the research . It has al so 

explained the reasons for the focus on power and described th e 

ethical care with which the study was conducted . 

Any study of the UN is  a cOITIplex task. When that study applies 

organization and leadership theory and focusses on power it is 

especially chal lenging. This  study , therefore, exaITI ines only seven 

heads of field offices in one UN agency, UNESCO, and the focus 

is the purpose, practice and power of those heads. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

INTRODUCTION 

This study of the vvork of seven of UNESCO' s heads of field 

offices is informed and supported by l iterature frOlTI four fields of 

knovvledge. 

When a study requires more than one field of theory from vvhich to 

dravv guidance vvith. support for or negation of. data col lection. 

analy sis and theorization. and given tilTIe and report l imitations. it 

is inevitable that decisions about theorists to include or to exclude 

vvil l  be required. Such decisions have been necessary in each of the 

four fields of l iterature described belovv and the bibliography of 

this report indicates only those vvriters cited and not all vvho vvere 

read and then not used. The aim vvas to keep the study and its 

l iterature focussed on participants' perceptions of their povver in a 

U"N agency . 

The criterion used to guide decisions about inclusion or exc lusion 

for each of the first three areas of l iterature. therefore. vvas vvhether 

the vvriter offered a nevv point that vvas ilTIportant for the study or 

provided a different perspective on a significant theory proposed 

by another vvriter. Searches of bibliographies and library l i sts on 

the internet seelTIed to suggest that the ITlaj or issues and m any of 

the lTIaj or vvriters are included in the l iterature of the UN. 

organizations and leadership. Perhaps the notable exclusion i n  the 

discussions of Chapters Four and F ive is Pierre Bourdi eu vvhose 

concept of cultural capital helped vvith the developlTIent of this 

study ' s  concept of organizational capital .  I nitially included in early 

analyses and drafts of theory. he vvas vvithdravvn because the focus 

of each chapter required such a broad range of literature c hecks 

that to privilege one author over others. as h i s  inclusion vvould 

have required. vvas not possible. 
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HoW'ever, the literature on poW'er posed a Illaj or challenge. Most 

of the great theorists, W'hose vvork contributes to an understanding 

of the cOIllplexities of poW'er, could not be included. Louis 

A lthusser' s explanation of agency and structure, EIllile DurkheiIll ' s  

focus on values and nOrIllS i n  society , Antoni o  GraIllsci ' s  W'ork on 

the duality of consciousness imposed by the dominant (capitalist) 

class and consci ousness of lived everyday experiences, Karl 

M annheiIn ' s  exaIllination of the association betvveen knoW'ledge 

and social structure and social group conditioning of belief, Talcott 

Parsons' vvriting on fundanlental di lemIllas facing social actors; 

these authorities and Illore are excluded. SiIllilarly, possible 

contributors to the issues of ethics and rationality in povver, such as 

the philosophers IITIIllanuel Kant . Soren K ierkegaard, Gottfried 

Leibniz and Herbert M arcuse, are not included. The reasons for 

their exclusion are found in the reasons for focus sing on Weber 

and Foucault. Since participants' vvork povver is grounded in an 

organization, it W'as logical to apply concepts from the great 

theoretician of organizations and bureaucracies, Max Weber. 

Further, since h i s  theories have been challenged for a possible 

inability to expl ain resistance or change, it W'as important to find 

another maj or sociologist to present another perspective on 

organizational structure and povver. M i chel Foucault' s W'ork 

offered tvvo concepts that coul d  be appl ied W'ith the tW'o selected 

from Weber to provide different explanations of the apparently 

similar issues of agency, rationality and ethics. S ize-of-report 

l imitations restricted the number of concepts chosen from Weber 

and Foucault and thus restricted the use of other concepts from 

other sociologists. 

The chapter begins W'ith accounts and analyses of the UN and its 

agencies including UNESCO's official publications and rel evant 

non-confidential documents. It also includes accounts of W'ork in 

NGOs. The l iterature i s  varied in approach and content but it 

provides a sense of the international organizational context in 

W'hich UNESCO W'orks. I t  also provides useful referential points, 

especially for the contributions of the participants in the study . 
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Second. organization theory and related theories about 

bureaucracies provide a range of possibilities from "Which to draw 

an explanation of UNESCO' s purpose. structure and the 

bureaucracy in "Which the participants "Work. Thi s l iterature i s  

especi al ly focus sed on the potential po"Wer that the organization 

provides partic ipants to meet their responsibi l ities. Th ird. 

leadership theory is similarly explored to find a theoretical base 

from "Which to analyze the ski l ls  and kno"Wledge that participants 

bring to and gain in their positions. Leadership also includes 

theory about the assumptions that the participants have about their 

work. 

Fourth. sociologists M ax Weber and Michel Foucault provide 

important questions about the key issue of po"Wer and associated 

issues of kno"Wledge and eth ics. Although they have different 

perspectives. the "Work of each helps "With this examination of the 

complexities of the po"Wer of seven heads of field offices in 

UN ESCO. 

THE UNITED NATIONS 

General 

The UN and its agencies ex ist to support the irnprovement of the 

l ives of people in all countries of the "World.  Unfortunately.  the UN 

rhetoric does not m atch the reality of politics and po"Wer. It  does. 

ho"Wever. raise expectations and. when reality defeats rhetoric. an 

increasing number of -writers find the UN at fault. The resulting 

literature. therefore. is  often negative and partial in approach . The 

fol lo"Wing selection from the publ i shed l iterature indicates the three 

main concerns about the UN : the problems of organization. 

practices and politics. 

Organization 

The UN general ly (and many of its agencies specifically) h as been 

criticized for a variety of organizational reasons. H ancock ( 1 989: 
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82-84) describes the vvay the UN "successfu l ly presents itsel f  as 

the moral centre of the development business," but its once noble 

mi ssion has "been long forgotten in the rapid proliferation o f  its 

sel f-perpetuating bureaucracies." Schlesinger ( 1 997 :47- 5 3 )  

describes the U N  as a "h idebound organizational edifice," vv h i l e  

O ' Brien ( 1 997 :4), previously a N e vv  Zealand Ambassador to the 

United Nations, argues that <'the case for more efficien cy , 

coordination and stream lining . . .  is incontroverti b l e . "  

A paper on another special ized U N  agency ,  the World Health 

Organization, criti c i zes its "narrovv, top dovvn , service oriented 

approach to health and its centralized, h ierarch i cal bureaucracy ," 

(Godlee, 1 99 7 :  1 3 5 9).  Writing of his tim e  vvorking for the United 

N ations High Com m i ssion for Refugees (UN H C R), Loescher 

(200 1 :2) say s that it "has an organizational culture that makes 

innovation and institutional change diffi cult," and he describes a 

range of problem s including the personnel sy stem , vveak training 

probl ems and the sti fl i ng of internal critique. 

Practices 

The criticism of practices includes the U N  banks. A very critical 

analy s i s  is Masters of Illusion: the World Bank and the Poverty of 

Nations. The author i denti fies a l arge nu:rnber of problems in the 

World Bank including the promoti on system that revvards quantity 

rather than qual ity of vvork. She also prov ides detai l s  of numbers 

of World Bank proj ects that resulted in serious harm to peop l e  

(Caufield, 1 996 : 2 1 5 ).  

H ancock ' s  Lords of Poverty in cludes equally negative descriptions 

of the UN banks ' practices vvhile Nobel Prize vvinner Professor 

Stigl itz (2002 : 3 4 ) condemns the World Bank ' s  partn er, the 

International M onetary Fund (I MF), for its secrecy and for p o l i c i e s  

and practices, including a "one-size-fits-al l" approach, that have 

caused serious economi c  prob l ems in most of the countries th e 

Fund vvas supposed to help. He also says of the W orI d B ank vvhere 

he vvorked for a tim e :  
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«I savv that deci sions vvere often rrlade because of ideology 

and politics .  As a result, rrlany vvrong-headed actions vvere 

taken , ones that did not solve the problerrl at hand but that fit 

vvith the interests or beliefs of the people i n  povver," ( Stigl itz, 

2002 : x). 

Caulfield and Stigl itz both describe practices that resulted in 

national leaders' corrupt use of the banks' funds, such as I M F  

funds that di sappeared into offshore accounts vvithin hours of 

arriving in Russia (Stigl itz, 2002: 1 5 0). Interestingly, in Education 

for A ll Fast Track: The No-Progress Report (that they didn't vvant 

you to see), a significant body of INGOs and SOrrle donors also 

attack the World B ank (Actionai d et aI,  2003 ) .  

The literature contains rrlany concerns about practices in other 

parts of the UN (England, 1 998 and 2002; Godlee, 1 99 7 ;  H ancock, 

1 989; Hoggart, 1 97 8 ;  l ones, 1 9 98; Loescher, 200 1 ; M aheu, 1 972). 

I f  a central therrle vvere to be identi fied it vvould be that the UN and 

its agencies are subj ect to governrrlents' self interests but they 

could do lTIore for peace and devel oplTIent if they operated lTIore 

efficiently . 

Politics 

The pol iti cal nature of the UN IS recognized In the literature . As 

early as 1 948 Eagleton vvrote : 

«If the United N ations cannot do rrlore than it has, the fault lies 

vvith the lTI elTI bers vvho rrlade it and operate it and vvho, it 

seerrl S, sti l l  prefer the tooth and the fang to internati onal lavv 

and order," (in Archer, 2003 : 1 3 1 ). 

This concern continues rrlore than 50 y ears later. O ' B rien ( 1 997) i s  

critical o f  the self- interest o f  rrlerrlber states vvhi l e  Schlesinger 

( 1 997: 47-53) describes the UN as a body that vvas «born of, and 

rerrlains subject to, po liti cs." Rieff (2003 : 28-3 2) vvonders i f  the 

«UN rrlay be i l l  suited to the 2 1 5t century, vvith its rogue states ,  
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WMD6, international terror networks and an interventioni st global 

superpower," partly because "the basis of the UN" has always been 

hope balanced against realpolitik," and especial ly because 

"member states l ike the UN" as it is  - powerless by design . "  

Chomsky echoes this  view, claiming that a campaign against 

UNESCO in the nineteen seventies and e ighties, led by the United 

States of America, reflected "the reality of what the UN is going to 

face when it pursues policies that are not in the interest of the great 

powers," (Chomsky, 2003 : 86).  

In general , the l iterature about the UN is  negative. Con sequently ,  

the iJDplicit assumption i n  the l iterature is  that what is  known about 

the headquarters of either the UN , or one of its agencies, is true 

about the whole organization. As wel l ,  the frequent call for internal 

refoTlD is general rather than specific in its focus and consideration 

of power and ethics in the UN is iJDplied rather than discussed . I t  

i s  significant that although UN specialized agencies may be seen as 

"the court of last resort . . .  for the bill ions of people in the poor 

world," (Rieff, 2003 :28), its critics are often outsiders 7 and its 

frontline work is unexaJDined, even in UNESCO publ ications. 

U NE SCO 

External literature 

Literature about UNESCO reflects the saJDe concern s  with 

organization, practices and politics. In International Policies for 

Th ird World Education: UNESCO, Literacy and Development 

Jones ( 1 998: 27) describes what he cal l s  the negative results of 

"po litical expediency,  budgetary considerations and bureaucratic 

factors. "  Maheu ( 1 972), previously an Assistant Director General 

6 Weapons of mass destruction. 
7 The UN discourages staff from publishing their experiences. 
However, England (UNDP), Hoggart (UNESCO) and Loescher 
(UNHCR) have published critical books and papers and New 
Zealander, Dr Andrew ThoJDpson, took successful legal action in 
2004 to regain his position with the UN because he co-authored a 
book that the UN regarded with disfavour. Thompson said he 
hopes h i s  victory wil l  encourage others to speak out. 
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of UNESCO and Valderrruna ( 1 995), one of UNESC O ' s  official 

historians, have both published accounts that include critical 

conun ent on practices and politics especially. 

A more positive analysis comes from the Department for 

I nternational Development (DFI D) of the United Kingdom "Which 

notes of UNESCO that: 

"(its) very broadly based mandate carries "With it risks of 

diffusion of effort and overlap "With other international 

organizations but also opportunities to develop 

interdiscipl inary approaches, .. (Institutional Strategy Paper, 

200 1 :2).  

Tomasevski describes UNESCO as the lead international education 

agency and cites Bil l ing et aI ' s  description of UN ESCO as the 

most intellectual of the UN agencies. Ho"Wever, she includes 

UNESCO in her critical analy sis of the lack progress with 

education for all children as a basic human right. 

Interna l  literature 

UNESCO -writes and publishes a large number of books and papers 

on key events or maj or programme activities. The UNESCO 

bookshop in Paris contains a range of books in all  of its "Working 

languages on special ized topics and from all  five sectors of its 

"Work. Subjects range from promotion of l iteracy, preservation of 

traditional cultures, human genome research, protecting human 

rights and care of the environment to more specific accounts of 

initiatives such as the World Heritage Convention and the Decade 

for the Culture of Peace. Publications also include some official 

general texts, such as the 2003 col lection of the current D irector 

General ' s  speeches. 

Other UNESCO publicati ons are "Widely distributed and "Without 

charge. Their subjects include programme planni ng, such as the 

M edium Term Strategy, or they focus on visions for the future, 
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such as the Delors report on education. M any publications are 

reports of conferences and descriptions of particular needs of 

countries or regions of the world. Some of these publications also 

include global development issues such as the Decade for 

Education for Sustainable Development or the c ampaign for 

Infonnation for A l l .  

SOITIe general views o f  UNESCO are also avai lable. ValderraIlla' s  

official history i s  basically a broad account o f  events and their 

dates. Others provide a closer look at SOITIe internal i ssues. In The 

Grand Design Lacoste ITIakes brief references to early 

disagreeITIents about UNESCO. He notes the French wish to h ave 

a body for intel lectual cooperation only and the fi rst Director 

General ' s  fai led atteITlpt to persuade ITIeIl1ber states that the 

organization should have a clear ph ilosophy . He also indicates 

early concerns (in 1 95 8) about "flagrant ineffi ciency ," (Lacoste, 

1 994 : 84). An even closer description of UNESCO at work comes 

frOITl Hoggart ( 1 978) writing of his tiITIe as Assistant Director 

General (head) of Culture. However, the maj or gap in the l iterature 

is, again, the absence of any descriptions of field office work. 

UNESCO's publ i shed l iterature contains few in-depth studies of 

any aspect of the organization ' s  goals and ITIethods beyond sIll a l l  

suggestions for new areas o f  programITIe work o r  a new eITIphasi s 

on SOITIe global action or partnership. The world of IGOs and aid 

is  very cOITlpetitive and it is  not surprising that UNESCO does not 

castigate itsel f  publ icly. It  needs a good iITlage to attract donors for 

its programIl1e work 

I n-house documents are also nUITIerous. SOITIe of these documents 

are public, but IllOSt are not. M any are written for bureaucratic 

purposes and some are sel f critical of general and specific sections 

of UNESCO' s prograITIITles and processes. A number of new 

docuITlents focus on changes as a part of the refonn process and 

include a detai led Table of Delegation of Authority . H owever, 

even in the refonn process, although the post of heads of field 

offices in the organization ' s  structure is  being re-exaITlined, the 
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actual process of their vvork vvi l l  remaIn unexam ined. The field 

office head has complex responsibil ities for regional vvork but the 

vvhat, hovv and vvhy of the vvork is not visible in UN ESCO' s  

l iterature. 

This research, therefore, focusses on the gap in the UN and 

UNESCO l iterature by l ooking closely at seven field office heads 

at vvork. 

ORGANIZATION THEORY 

Genera) 

Organizations matter because they provide purpose and structure to 

commercial, social , politi cal, m i litary and spiritual aspects of l i fe .  

They also allovv many people to accompl i sh things vvith the 

position, authority and resources only organizations can provide 

(Gortner et aI, 1 997 : 3 ). Organization theory, therefore, i s  

i mportant and is  empirical, assum ing that research and observation 

vvill  provide knovvledge that vvil l i mprove organizational processes 

and results. 

Hovvever, organization theory is a smorgasbord of positivist and 

interpretivist paradigms, research framevvorks, models of analysis 

(including economics, vvith its interest in management and results, 

and biology vvith its focus on interdependent organs) and 

explanatory metaphors that range from machine, cave and fam i ly,  

to prison. 

Theories focus on subj ect or type or purpose and vvithin each a 

different research approach IS  possible. Political science is  

interested in the structure and exercise of povver relationships; 

anthropology asks about norms and hovv they affect 

implementation of purpose; social psychology is foc ussed on such 

problems as leadership and interpersonal relationships; 

phenomenology fi nds organizations mechanistic and 

depersonalizing and psychology looks at the centrality of the 
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individual . S OITIe theorists h av e  entered organization research 

through specific topics such as feITIi n isITI or culture although their 

"treatITIents . . .  obscure ITIore than they i lluIninate." say C legg and 

H ardy ( 1 99 9 :  1 2). PostITIodernist approaches and critical theory 

also have a p l ace at the table (BolITIan and Deal. 1 997; C l egg and 

H ardy . 1 999 ; Gortner et al.  1 997 ; Morgan 1 997 ; Pugh. 1 997; 

Sagini. 200 1 ;  S chein. 1 992; ThoITIas. 2 002). 

It is not surprisi ng. therefore. that BolITIan and Deal describe the 

properties of organizations as cOITIplex. surprising. deceptive and 

aInbiguous ( 1 997 : 22). 

Varied approaches 

The history of organization theory explains the cOInplexity and the 

nUITIerous research possibilities. M uch of the western theoretical 

work caITIe after World War Two froIn the United States of 

AInerica and focussed on cOInInercial organ izations. Special i st 

tertiary studies of organizations spread frOlTI there to E urope i n  the 

second half of the twentieth century (ThoInas. 2002 : 245 ) .  

Although recent literature occasionally draws o n  Asian and other 

approaches. organizational theory reITIains predoIninantly western 

in its approach . 

SOITIe acadeITIics place organizations in just two groups. E ither 

they are a closed. lTIechanistic or deterITIinistic systeITI concerned 

only with internal factors or they are open. organic and responsive 

to the environITIent in a variety of ways (TholTIas. 200 2 :  1 90).  

Sagini (200 1 )  refines closed and open systelTI s further by 

identify ing rational (scientific) or natural (behavioural) lTIodels in 

each . He then clai lTIs three systelTI s of organizations as rational. 

natural or open. Genera l ly.  organization theory tends to focus on 

single organizations but ThoITIas (2002) suggests a ITIulti

organization approach. either ecological. a study of the survival of 

the fittest. or institutional . a study of organizations interacting with 

other organizations. Most writers agree. however. that the three 

broad approaches of ITIechanistic.  contingency and ITIu lti-
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directional are a useful approach to organization theory. They also 

parallel similar approaches in leadership theory described later in 

thi s  chapter and are. therefore. a useful guide for thi s  study . 

Mechanistic : tasks 

Claude Saint-Simon ( 1 760- 1 825) is credited "With provid ing the 

starting point. "With h i s  theory of social change and the need for 

scientific positivism to explain the la"Ws of organization . Early in 

the t"Wentieth century. Frederick Tay lor ( 1 85 6- 1 9 1 5 )  proposed the 

scienti fic management of the "Workplace "With divi sion of labour. 

specialization of tasks and managerial contro l of the process of 

production. Max Weber ( 1 864- 1 920). as a part of his  critique of 

sociology, claimed that rationalization is the common feature of all  

aspects of l i fe. including organizations.  His  concept of a rational 

bureaucracy "Was especially influential and i s  di scussed later in this  

study . In the ] 960s the Aston Studies set out to develop Weber' s 

concepts into a form that could be used for analysis in a 

functioning organization and this  "Work continued the focus on 

mechanistic systems "With an emphasis on tasks for the 

achievement of obj ectives. 

In the mechanistic approach the key features of organizations 

include special ization. standardization of rules and employment 

practices. forrnalized (-written) procedures. central ized decision 

making and clear configuration of such aspects as the length of 

command (Clegg and H ardy, 1 999; Gortner et al. 1 997; Morgan. 

1 997; Pugh, 1 997 ; Sagini .  200 1 ; Thomas. 2002). Mechan i stic 

theory offers an ideal form for organizational practice and it can be 

tested scientifi cally. Ho"Wever. the static nature of a closed system 

of organization also has potential problems. The emphasis  on 

stabi lity. rational ity and efficiency raises concerns that mechanical 

organizations treat people as instruments or appendages and this 

may inhibit their ability to develop ( Sagini, 200 1 : 660). The 

emphasis also underestimates or ignores other organizational 

features such as instability. po"Wer and conflict. A mechan i stic 

organization is not prepared to adj ust to change (Gortner, 2002 : 3 9) 
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and, consequently , in the second half of the t�entieth century thi s  

theoretical frru:ne�ork �as challenged on the grounds that i t  could 

not explain or predict changing organ izational structures and 

practices. 

Contingency : processes 

In the 1 960s, therefore, a nevv approach, or phase, eInerged and it 

can be explained i n  part by the gro�h of interpretive research and 

in part by changes in SOIne cOInInercial organi zations.  Theorists 

began to describe a different Inodel of organization i n  �hich the 

boundaries of Inechanistic organizations are reInoved, hierarchies 

are replaced by flatter InanageInent sy steIns and i nternal net�orks, 

cOInInunication is lateral rather than vertical, inforInation-giving 

replaces instruction, knovvledge is distributed rather than 

centralized, tasks are continuously redefined and the eInphasis is  

on process and the individual ' s  cOInInitInent to the organization 

instead of the Inechanistic expectation of loyalty (Sagini,  200 1 ; 

ThoInas, 2002).  

TOIn Wol f' s  description of Fairchild SeIniconductor and the Noyce 

In anageInent approach of no hierarchy and no distinctions bet�een 

staff and top InanageInent is an exaInple of the ne� nineteen 

sixties approach . It �orked for Fairchi ld and for the ' Fairchildren ' 

�ho left to start ne� cOInpanies. They "took the Noyce approach 

�ith theIn," and "turned the Santa Clara Vall ey into the S i l i con 

V al l ey," establishing not just cOInpanies but cOInInunities of 

cOInInitted vvorkers �ith internal ized goals (Wolf, 2000:  3 7-42). 

Other organizations l ooking for nevv processes tried learni ng loops, 

open decision-Inaking and quality circles. 

The ne� eInphasis on process and the environInent produced ne� 

theory about functionali st systeIns and contingency organizations .  

Contingent organizations interact �ith the enviro11fllent' s  

institutions and those forces that affect the organization but are 

outside the ir control .  "The organization develops depending on 

features of its organi c  form. and the environInent that sustains 
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them," (Clegg and Hardy, 1 999 : 1 1 ) . The more complex the 

environment, the more organizations need to respond to it to 

reduce uncertainty about effectiveness. Contingent organizations 

are open systems and they influence, and are influenced by, the 

world around them . "Organizational variables are in a complex 

interrelationship with one another and with conditions in the 

environlTIent," Lawrence et al claiIn ( 1 967 in Pugh, 1 99 7 :  1 28) .  

However, the very flexibil ity that is the feature of thi s  theoretical 

approach al so contains its chief probleITI. Contingency theorists are 

relativists and have trouble contributing normative theory for either 

pol i cy or practice. For example, writers who expl ore 

organizational culture as the fralTIework for a theory of open 

systeITI s rneet probleITIs very quickly . M any have a holistic or top

down approach and researchers, such as Schein ( 1 992), criticize 

their approach. He argues that workers wil l  rej ect an imposed 

organizational culture and replace it with their own group culture. 

In turn, his approach is  open to the criticisrn of fragITIentation. Or, 

an acadernic such as ThoITIas (2002) proITIotes intercultural 

interaction as the crucial managernent skil l  but even he concludes 

with a l i st of unreso lved chal lenges. Whether it is through culture 

or econornics or any other approach, the rel ativist characteristics of 

contingency organization theory reITIain a probleITI for the theorist. 

Multidirectional :  contexts 

The third phase of organization theory atternpts to avoid the maj or 

difficulties of mechanistic and contingency theories and also trie s  

to avoid having to choose between "retreating into the cave o f  

orthodoxy o r  free riding o n  the rising tide o f  relativisITI," (Reed III 

C legg, and Hardy, 1 999: 26-27). The new approach is trying to 

find a path that retains the ernphasis on rationality but which also 

includes consideration of hurnan agency and its effects on the 

organization. As well ,  the new approach recognizes the i ITIportance 

of context and the need for responsiveness to change but builds in 

a positivist concern for the necessity of structure especially with 

l arge organizations . 
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Those searching for a ITIulti-directional universal theory are also 

looking for ne"W "Ways to exaITIine organizations. SOITIe, such as 

Hailey and JalTles, are studying "What they cal l the learning 

organization and the international j ournal Development in Practice 

devoted voluITIe 1 2  (2002) to this topic "While McWilliaITI provides 

a paper stressing ne"W kno"Wl edge for ne"W tiITIes in the International 

Journal of Leadership in Education. Others look to econolTlic 

ITIodels because the old theoretical distinctions bet"Ween 

cOITIlTlercial and private and non-profit organizations have softened 

as l GOs and INGOs increasingly have to ' sel l '  their vision and 

expertise to donors. 

One significant influence on organizations and organization theory 

is the impact of globalization8. Global ization IS producing 

"pressures for internal consi stency "Within the organ ization and 

pressures for adaptation to the local envirolllTlent," (ThoITIas, 2002 : 

2 1 4). The di sappearing boundaries of conventional organ izational 

structures and the elTlergence of net"Works and virtual organizations 

ITIean that a c losed systelTl is no longer an appropriate approach to 

ITIodern goals or functions in a globalized "World.  TholTlas (2002 : 5 )  

argues that organizations need greater dynaITIics in the "Workplace 

to be able to respond to environITIental changes and developITIents 

to such an extent that a contingency focus on processes i s  

inadequate. H e  also claiITIs  that "as globalization increases . . . the 

inadequacy of our present understandings of ITIanagelTlent to 

explain and predict behavior in these settings becoITIes ITIore 

apparent," (ThoITIas, 2002 : 243 ) .  

Contri buting to, and an ilTlportant aspect of, globalization i s  the 

increasing use and dOlTlinance o:f inforlTlation technology (Archer, 

2003 : 1 8 1  ; TholTlas, 2002 :6). ElTlployees no"W have acces s  to 

extraordinary alTl ounts of inforlTlation, are able to initiate, create 

and cOITlITI unicate "Without lTleeting col leagues and they are abl e  to 

"Work across organizational boundaries and frOITl hOITIe. "At a 

8 Definitions of g lobalization vary but generally focus on the 
breaking do"Wll of national boundaries "With the gro"Wth of trade, 
transport, technology, kno"Wledge and international organizations 
(Stiglitz, 2002: 9; TholTlas, 2002 : 4). 
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minim um, the l ikely effect is  that "Work roles of employees and 

m anagers "Wil l  need to be adj usted to reflect an increasingly 

information driven environment," (Thomas, 2002 : 6).  As "Well ,  

information techno logy brings ne"W kno"Wledge of non-Western 

organizational structures and practices (Sagini, 200 1 ;  ThoIllas, 

2002) that provide further chal lenges to theorizing about 

organizati ons.  

With globalization ne"W organizations and ne"W perspectives about 

organizational form are developing. For example, some theori sts 

are looking at "What Thomas (2002) cal ls an institutional approach 

by examining international organizations and their net"Works. He i s  

especi ally interested in inter-organization net"Works. Others, such 

as Jonsson ( 1 993 : 464), are interested in th is  approach : "The 

relation bet"Ween general organization theory and the study o f  

international organ ization has largely been one o f  mutual neglect," 

he says and argues that international organizations should not be 

examined as stand-alone entities that are separate and different 

from each other and national organizations. He claim s that "When 

organization theory and organizations are brought together the 

picture is of net"Working by national and international bureaucrats 

"Wielding considerable po"Wer. 

In another approach, "With the changing environment of the 

international manager, theorists are placing more emphasis  on the 

central i mportance of interpersonal relations (Thomas, 2002 : 4- 1 9) 

or they take a pessi m i stic vie"W that the number of I GOs m ay 

decline and INGOS may increase : 

"(The) continuation of present trends in econom ic, social and 

environmental IGOs seems to point to larger bureaucracies, 

more politicized and less effective organizations, and 

conferences forever defining problems and setting rules b ut 

"Without the "Where"Withal to enforce decisions," (Archer, 

200 1 : 1 78). 
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Thi s  l ast v iew echoes rnuch of the l iterature on the UN . I t  also 

suggests significant difficulties for those wanting to establish 

organizational theory appropriate for the twenty-first century. It  

rnay be multi-directional and able to accommodate a nurnber of 

different approaches, but be so relativist that it  offers no normative 

guide for study or practice. However, in al1 new approaches 

Weber' s theorization "continues to be the platform on which all 

dance," (Clegg and H ardy, 1 999 : 1 8) and his emphasis on 

rationality remains an i rnportant focus. 

The theories of organization provide an i rnportant backdrop for a 

study sited i n  an international organization. UNES C O ' s  structure 

appears to belong to the rn echanistic model but its proposed 

reforms use the language of decentral ization and contingency 

theories.  UNESCO ' s  heads, however, work in rnulti-directional 

contexts and this  study of the research participants' experiences, 

therefore, draws on all three approaches to organization theory. 

LEADERSHIP THEORY 

Genera l  

The l iterature does not provide a clear definition of what is  meant 

by leadership. For this  research it is taken to mean that it "exi sts in 

relationships," (Bolrn an and Deal, 1 99 7 :  294), two or rnore people 

are concerned and that "an influence process" is  involved (Gortner 

et aI, 1 997:3 1 7). This rn ay be called "an abi l ity to define the 

reality of others," and so leadership is "a form of syrnbo l ic power," 

(Morgan, 1 997 : 1 89). Others add more detail :  

"Leadership is thus a subtle process of rnutua] influence 

fusing thought, feeling and action to produce cooperative 

effort in the service of purposes and values of both the leader 

and the l ed," (Bolman and Deal, 1 997 : 296). 
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Varied approaches 

Schon ' s image of "the s"Wamp of international leadership" (in 

Marsick and Cederholm. 1 98 8 : 5 )  captures the potential difficulties 

of developing theory about the "Work of some of UNES C O ' s  heads 

of field offices. Leadership i ssues are as complex as those in 

organi zations and also not easily explained as theory or practice. 

The l iterature has varying explanations for different phases or 

periods in the development of leadership theory . Thomas. for 

example. (2002 : 1 48) identifies four approaches:  traits. 

behavioural. contingency and implicit. The behavioural approach 

is an extension of traits theory and includes possibi lities for 

training. It may include concepts of initiating structure. such as 

orders to subordinates and may include consideration of employee 

or production orientation. Contingency theory broadens the focus. 

recognizes the influence of the environment and includes specific 

models such as transactional and transformational leadership and 

the path-goal approach .  Implicit leadership theory shi fts the focus 

from the leader to subordinates and examines their perspective of 

"What a leader should be. Sometimes ne"W studies of l eadership 

practices include a focus on charisma and other traits. thus taking 

theory back to its beginnings. 

One of the concerns in the leadership l iterature is  the d i fference 

bet"Ween leaders and m anagers. B ennis ( 1 989 :45)  has devi sed a l ist 

of differences but his l ist assumes ideal practices in each role. 

undervalues managers' and overemphasizes leaders' roles and 

skills.  thus i l lustrating some of the difficulties in thi s  area o f  

research .  Rost (in H ickman. 1 99 8 : 97- 1 1 4) has a useful summary of 

the history of the leadership theories. including the inter"Weaving o f  

the terms managers and management in the l iterature and Bolman 

and Deal ( 1 997 :295) explicitly separate the t"Wo terms and their 

roles. Thomas (2002 : 1 47-64). ho"Wever. includes leadership as a 

part of the "Work of managers. 
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The leader/lllanager debate i s  illlportant and is  revisited in Chapter 

Six,  but this research aillls to avoid any preconceptions about the 

terlll leader and uses the UNESCO terlll head/s or p articipant to 

indicate assigned status and roles. Hovvever, in the fol lovving 

discussion the terlll leaderls is used because that is  the terlll used In 

the l iterature. 

The l iterature stresses the significance of leadership for 

organ izational success Although they di sagree about terllls ,  

processes and results, a l l  acadelll ics and practitioners offer 

suggestions for best practice for heads of, for eXalllple, schools and 

businesses but there is  little help for heads of fi eld offi ces in the 

UN (Bollllan and Deal , ] 997; Hopkins and Ainscovv, ] 994; 

I kenberry, ] 996; M ant, 1 997; Marsick and Cederhollll, ] 998;  

Sackney et aI , 2000; Schein, 1 992 ; Thomas, 2002). I t  is  important, 

therefore, to exallline the theories of leadership to understand the 

participants and their vvork. Hovvever, the theoretical path s through 

the svvamp are cOlllplex. This discussion synthesizes the 

possibi lities into three broad paths. 

Tasks and traits 

The first path in thi s  field of research is more about people than 

paths.  Leaders need charisma, vision or a variety of other personal 

traits to identifY and achieve vvorthvvhile goals (Rost in H ickrrlan, 

1 998). The organization sets the objectives and process and leaders 

use their personal traits to inspire vvorkers to ach i eve those 

objectives. In some explanations behaviour theory is included in 

this  phase (Tholllas, 2002 : 1 48). 

Leaders studied in early research vvere usual ly h eads of 

organi zations. usually in the fields of education and COIllmerce. 

and the bureaucratic or technocratic models of organizations often 

influenced the approach taken by researchers . The research focus 

on the person suggests that the vvork path is of lesser iIllportance 

and the research results offer fevv best practices, sOllletillles on the 

assumption that leadership skil ls  are inherited. 
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Thi s  vievv of leadershi p  fits vvith the m echanistic model of 

organizations vvhere hi erarchical organizational structures support 

(or require) stars as the voice or face of the organization. It can 

also be justified as a rational vvay to promote loyalty internally and 

prornote an othervvise closed organization. external ly . 

Processes 

Hovvever. if l eadership qualities are not inherited and l eaders can 

be trained. vvhat should the training contain? Research interest 

shifted from vvhat leaders are l ike to hovv they vvork and so 

processes of leadership became important. These are generally 

signposted as contingency theories and inc1ude approaches such as 

situational leadership (Bolm an and Deal. 1 997) an d the path-goal 

theory (H ughes et al in Hickrnan. 1 998). Processes of transaction 

and transformation are promoted (and criticized) as the most useful 

for organizational effectiveness and in some explanations they 

i mprove on traits theory by distinguishing betvveen rnanagement 

and leadership (Al l ix. 2000; Geij sel et al. 1 999). I n  general.  

contingency theories extend the vievv of leadership but the focus 

remains on the person not the path. vvhich could explain vvhy sorn e  

leaders stumble. 

Contingency leadership theories rnatch similar developm ents In 

organization theory. The nevv emphasis on process and agency in 

each enables both approaches to develop a variety of interpretivi st 

models.  The nevv approach also opens both to problerns vvith 

relativisrn and offers no predictive theory or clear paths for training 

for l eadership. 

Multidirectional contexts 

The th ird theoretical approach shifts the focus from person and 

processes to the path or the context of the vvork. 

The problern vvith the uni directional approaches described above. 

is that they have no reference to the leader at vvork in "a reciprocal 
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relationship" in the context of w-orkpl ace and organization (Gortner 

et aI, 1 997; Nord and Fox in Clegg and Hardy, 1 999: 1 5 7).  

Researchers now- propose multidirecti onal approaches and these 

incl ude collective leadership (Al l en et al in Hickrnan, 1 99 8),  

cultural leadership (Schein, 1 992), servant leadership ( Greenleaf in 

Hickrnan, 1 998) and leadership and politics, including interests, 

conflict and pow-er (Morgan, 1 997). 

Researchers also recognize the w-ork of leaders w-ho are not the 

heads of their organization. Th is  m ultidirectional approach brings 

together person and path and has considerable potential for training 

programmes. As w-ell ,  it l inks l eadership theory w-ith organization 

theory, in an equal and reciprocal partnership (C legg and H ardy , 

1 999; Hickrnan, 1 997; M organ, 1 997).  

The partnersh ip of leadership and organization theory could close 

the gap betw-een the theory and reality of practice. H ow-ever, the 

similarity of approach to, and reciprocal partnership w-ith, 

organization theory does not decrease the chal lenges for 

researchers and practitioners. I n stead, it extends further the range 

of w-hat is to be included in any theoretical model and relativism 

continues to be a problem. This  is especi al ly so w-hen applied to 

leaders in an organization that could be a symbol of relativism : 

UNESCO draw-s its mandate from the UN, but receives its 

instructions from governments y et selects its staff from a w-ide 

range of international sources. 

How-ever, traits, processes and m ulti-directional contexts are all  

relevant leadership perspectives for thi s  research. The participant 

heads' personal, positional and post assets are exam i ned for the 

pow-er potential they have for their w-ork and the analysis draw-s on 

the different theories of leadership for confirmation, chall enge and 

clarification. 

As w-el1, the ethical implications of leadership are important. 

Leaders are usually described as good or bad but sometimes the 

term leadership contains such a sense of morality that bad 
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leadership becoITle s  a contradiction in teTITls.  J . M .  Burns indicated 

thi s  in 1 97 8 :  H . . . .  l eaders and fol lovvers rai se one another to higher 

l evel s of ITlotivation and ITlorality," and HtransfoTITlational 

leadership ultiITlately becoITles ITloral . . .  " (in H ickrnan, 1 99 8 :  1 3 4). 

A special focus on ethical leadership is provi ded by Sergiovanni9 

vvho is  concerned about the overeITlphasi s  on Hbureaucratic, 

psychological and technical-rational authority," (Sergiov ann i ,  

1 992:3 ). H e  argues that the moral diITlension o f  l eadership should 

be ITloved frOIn the periphery to the centre of research and practice 

and that leadership Hshould be based on Inoral authority," (Ibid:  

1 6).  This study, therefore, examines the probleITl as a part o f  the 

context of international vvork by the participant heads of 

UNESCO' s fi e ld offices. 

POWER 

General 

The l iterature about the UN , organizations and leadership provides 

theoretical support for the conceptual fraITlevvork of th is  study. 

The task of examining povver inside that fraITlevvork is guided by 

SOITle general accounts of povver and then by tvvo sociologi sts : M ax 

Weber and M i chel Foucault. l o  The key i deas taken frOITl their vvork 

are provided in this chapter as an introduction to the explanation 

and analysis of participants ' povver that is given in the follovving 

chapters. 

Definition and sources 

Bennis predicted in the ITlid sixties that the povver of position 

vvould erode as nevv concepts of povver based on cooperation 

9 Sergiovanni i s  vvriting of school  leadership and refoTITl but 
alITlost all of his text is applicable to leadership generally.  
1 0  SOITle of the l iterature prefers to describe Foucault as a 
philosopher because h e  is  focussed on an ontology o f  the present, 
asking, basical ly,  vvho are vve today? ( McHoul and Grace, 1 99 8 :  
viii) .  
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repl aced those based on coercion (in Ashkenas et aI , 1 995 : 3 9) .  

Thi s prediction reflects theorists ' interest in povver a s  a productive 

rather than a negative feature of organizations. Accordingly, tnany 

theori sts see povver as "the capacity to get things to happen," 

(Boltnan and Deal , 1 99 7 : 1 64-5) and so "the true sign of povver" i s  

accotnplishtnent (Kanter, 1 979 in Pugh, 1 997:3 20). 

Kanter identifies the sources of organizational povver for ' efficacy 

and capacity ' as the three lines of supply, information and support; 

povver tnay also be augmented in a nutnber of vvay s  including the 

amount of d iscretion allovved in the vvorker's position, central ity to 

key organizational probletns, good sponsors, peer netvvorks and/or 

recognition frOtn superiors. 

M organ ( 1 997:  1 7 1 )  l ists 1 4  sources of povver that include K anter's  

l ines but adds others such as the use of the structure and rules, 

formal authority and control of technology and counter

organizations. Morgan also notes that povver tnay be a resource 

itself or it can be a rel ationship. The idea of rel ationship echoes 

French and Raven ' s  1 95 9  l ist of sources as revvard, coercive, 

legititnate, referent and expert or Yukl ' s 1 994 l ist of influence 

tactics (in Gortner et aI, 1 99 7 :  3 2 1 )  or a definition of povver that 

includes "the potential ability to influence behaviour to 

overcotne resistance and to get people to do things they vvould not 

othervvise do," (Pfeffer, 1 992 in Boltnan and Deal , 1 997 : 1 65 ). 

Povver is  w-eakened if the post holder (often supervisors and 

special ists) is  unable to rew-ard or discipline subordinates or has 

limited access to information (such as top executives) .  In these 

situations the least pow-erful are those vvho are least abl e  to 

organize and structure activities of others for thei r  ovvn interests 

(Pfeffer and Salancik, 1 97 8  in Pugh, 1 997 : 1 5 8).  Povver i s  also 

vveakened if post holders are accountable for results but h ave no 

access to resources to meet their responsibil ities ( Kanter, 1 979 in 

Pugh, 1 99 7 :  3 1 9). 
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Relationships 

Power relationships are iInportant. Fayol l inks power, authority 

and responsibi l ity ( 1 9 1 6  in Pugh, 1 997:  253);  Gortner et al ( 1 997 : 

3 20-32 1 )  propose power and influence to be "broadly 

synonYlTIous"; Morgan finds a strong relationship in a bureaucracy 

between its rule and written word; further, power and 

accountability are "intilTIately connected" with knowledge, use of 

rules and bureaucracy ' s  law-like fOrITI of admini stration (Morgan, 

1 997 : 1 5 6). Others associ ate power with the ethical obli gation of 

duty of j ustice and say that power is to be shared, is "lTIeaningful 

only in relationship to others" and hoarding "produces a powerless 

organization," (BollTIan and Deal, 1 997:  348).  

Relationships between levels of power are also explored : Gortner 

et al ( 1 997 : 276-7) describe the interaction of personal (self

interest) and socialized (organizational interest) power and B o l lTIan 

and Deal ( 1 997:  349) add a third rel ationship, that of the group, to 

the interaction of power rel ationships in organizations. 

The exploration of relationships also includes organizational 

stability and power and this  is especially relevant for l arge 

organizations. H ardy and C legg describe this relationship as the 

"central paradox of power" (in Clegg and Hardy, 1 999; 3 80). The 

paradox is that the terITI organization ilTIplies control and stabil ity 

and organizations increase their power, in theory, by delegating 

authority according to the rules. Rul es entail discretion and so thi s  

delegated authority-for-discretion potentially empowers elTIployees 

but also enables resistance and possible disturbance In the 

organi zation. For organizations to relTIain stable the delegated 

discretion needs discipline if it i s  to be rel iable.  This discipline 

lTIay COlTIe, as Foucault suggests, through surveil l an ce to prolTIote 

self-monitoring workers or from sOlTIe other lTIethod (in Clegg and 

H ardy , 1 999 : 3 80) but although workers will try to lTI inimize 

superiors ' negative i nterventi ons, thus promoting stabil ity, the 

organi zation can never be total ly stable because of the interaction 

of delegated power and potential resistance. 
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Sh ared val ues may promote stabi l ity but Foucault rej ects sh ared 

values as a vvay to strengthen the fragi l ity of structures .  I n stea d ,  he 

expects povver holders to l ook for more effective vvay s of holding 

povver but thi s  in turn produces the "paradox of effectiveness" 

because such m easures are on ly negative and are "basical1y anti

energy," (Foucault in Honneth, 1 997:  1 60- 1 66). 

CODlpliance and resista nce 

I nterest III organizati onal povver relationships and the need for 

stab il ity often focusses on resistance, hovv it operates and vvhy 

resi stance is usually so infrequent. Accounts include theori es of 

hegemony, povver being used to prevent or defeat con fl i ct, 

organ izational contro l s, the oppres sed lacking knovvledge or 

deci ding that the cost of resi stance is too high and commitrrlent to 

the goal s of the organ ization (Clegg and H ardy , 1 999; S ag i n i ,  

200 1 ). Hofstede ' s  1 980 study of vvork values (and the fol l ovv-on 

studies by other researchers) suggests that compliance and 

resi stance may also have a national cultural dimension even though 

it is an ' ecological fal l acy ' to app ly national descripti on s to 

individuals (Thomas, 2002 : 5 0-68). 

Some of the l iterature examines the forms resi stance may take . 

Bolman and Deal ( 1 997 : 1 90) cite research that indicates that 

individuals vvho feel povverl ess may develop m anipulative 

strategies to protect th emselves. Argyri s ( 1 964, in Bo] man an d 

Deal, 1 997 : 1 0 7) expands th is clai m  vvith a description o f  six 

resi stance re spon ses to organ izational frustration : resignation or 

frequent absen ces, becoming passive and indifferent, restricting or 

harming vvork producti vity, try ing to get promoted, forming groups 

to confront povver i mbalance or, final ly, doing nothing but passin g  

on negative attitudes about vvork to ch i l dren. Chom sky suggests 

that if resistance takes the form of try ing to change the m inds of 

the el ite and they seem to vvel come in the protester, "chances are 

very strong that y o u ' re do ing something vvrong . . .  Why shou l d  

they have any respect for people vvho are try ing t o  underm ine the i r  

povver?" (2003 : 1 86). 
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Theorists such as M arx and Weber tend to see po-wer in terms of 

social and organ izational structure and its processes. Power is  

used or abused, domination is  the general focus of study and 

chall enge, alway s  possible, i s  legitimate resi stance. Morgan claims 

that: 

"multinationals come closest to real izing M ax Weber' s worst 

fears with regard to how bureaucratic organizations can 

become totalitarian regimes serving the interests of the elites, 

where those in control are able to exercise power that is  

'practically unshatterable ' ," (Morgan, 1 99 7 :  3 29). 

A different focus also describes organizational structure as the 

source of power but c laims that because position gives legal 

authority, resi stance is a negative activity (Hardy and Clegg in 

Clegg and Hardy, 1 99 9 :  368-3 87). Both descriptions of the 

operation of po-wer are functionalist and can h ide such ethi cal 

i ssues as who decides what legitimate authority is and may h ide 

resistance itself. Both v ie-ws of resi stance as legitiInate or negative 

are l inear in operation .  

Foucault (in McHoul and Grace, 1 998) offers another way of 

considering power: "Power is everywhere . . .  because it comes 

from everywhere," (Ibid:  3 9) and "Po-wer must be analyzed as 

something which circulates, or rather as something whi ch only 

functions in the form of a chain," (Ibid : 89). All people are in the 

web of power, ' truth ' or legitimation is time bound and knowledge 

of the system gives power for resistance. Resistance is neutral and 

actual ly supports the po-wer system by producing ne-w knowledge 

and contextual norms. In Foucau lt' s account, Weber ' s  rules are 

replaced with disciplinary or self-monitoring practices and power 

can be both dOITIi nating and productive. Foucault also moves the 

level of the debate from the macro to the micro use of power, 

stressing both the iITIportance of the indivi dual (the body) and the 

operation of resistance as an ethical activity. 
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It i s  iInportant to elll phasis,  also, that Foucault connects po-wer to 

discourses and gives it historical spec i ficity, hence h i s  examination 

of ho-w bodies are contro l l ed in m odern times -when they are not as 

constrained as they u sed to be. S agini (200 1 : 505-507) seems to be 

supporting F oucault ' s  thesis -when he claims that l egitimate po-wer 

today is l imited po-wer because it is exerci sed j udiciously and 

contextual ly and he describes UN specialist agenci e s  as exerc i sing 

po-wer in the light of neoreal ist and neo - l iberal i st perspectives. 

Resi stance, in th i s  vie-w, is comp l ex and constrained. 

Frolll this l iterature, therefore, a range of is sues are identifi ed for 

eXalll ination of parti cipants' po-wer in UNESCO ' s  bureaucracy . 

The significant concerns are the sources of po-wer, po-wer 

rel ationships, the m I cro operation of po-wer techniques and 

com p l i ance and resistance. 

"Weber: rationalization and ethics 

General 

M ax Weber' s -work has lllany criti cs l l  and th is study does not offer 

a · critique of h i s  -work. I n stead, t-wo of his m aj or contri butions to 

organi zation theory are adopted for the an aly sis of the partici pants ' 

-work. The first is his expl anation of the rati onalization of 

economic l i fe, the resulting efficiency of bureaucrati c 

organ izations and their effects on people. The second i s  his 

explanation of -why modern -western econom i c  activity devel oped 

-what he cal ls the spirit of capital i s m ,  an attitude that "seeks profit 

rational ly and sy stematical ly , "  (Weber, 1 93 0 :  27). Thi s  attitude 

deve l oped, he say s, because of the "rational eth ics of ascetic 

Protestanti slll ," ( I b i d :  xXXiX). 12 

1 1  Some Catholics obj ect to h i s  representation of their bel iefs and 
practices, some Protestants obj ect to his eITlphasis of the force of 
the Puritan eth os, M arxi sts obj ect to the po-wer he gives to i deas . 
Some have accused Weber of -writing outside his field to -which he 
responded: "I alll not a donkey and I do not have a field," 
(Tomasevski, 2003 : 1 0) .  
1 2Thi s  -was not a mono-causal claim but a part o f  h i s  (incomplete) 
soc i o logy of society and econo m ic s .  
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A fuller explanation of each claim fol low-so 

The cage of rationalization 

lJNESCO ' s  l iterature show-s that it vvas designed to be a rational 

organization but vvhat this  means requires clarification. To explain 

a rational l abour organization Weber ( 1 9 7 8 :  xxxv-vi, xxxix, 2 5 )  

l i sts important contributions to its development: the separation of 

home and vvork p lace, a regular market (rather than political or 

specul ative irrationality ), rational book-keeping, administration 

and legal structures, free l abour and the ability and disposition of 

peopl e  to adopt certain types of practical rational conduct. All of 

these developments w-ere in place vvhen �ESCO vvas created. 

The core of a rational organization I S  the bureaucracy that, in its 

ideal form, is hierarchical , neutral in staff selection and h as vvritten 

rul es for its organization and control .  A bureaucracy is a superior 

form of vvorker organization because it organizes staff according to 

specialization of skil l s  ( Weber, 1 97 8 :  95 6_8) 1 3 . Weber ( 1 93 0 :  

1 06) notes that the specialization of labour enables both qualitative 

and quantitative development of skills for improved production 

and for serving the common good. 

How-ever, Weber (in Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 82) also say s that 

bureaucracies are ' escape proof' . Domination and subordination in 

a bureaucracy are required for efficiency and vvorkers accept the 

authority of those vvith higher organizational status because of its 

legal-rational basis .  As vvell ,  they accept the bureaucratic cage 

because they need the organization for payment of their l abour. 

Weber (in Giddens, 1 97 1 : 234) extends M arx ' s  c laiITl that 

capitalism has expropriated the means of production frOITl the 

vvorker, by arguing that expropriation applies in any form of 

hierarchy of authority and he replaces 'means of production' w-ith 

' means of administration ' .  Consequently, 

13 A ful ler account of bureaucracies is given in Chapter Three . 
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"the great question thus is  . . .  "What can "We set against this  

lllechanization to preserve a certain section of hUlllanity fiOlll 

this  fiaglllentation of the soul,  this  cOlllplete ascendancy of 

the bureaucratic ideal of l ife?" (Weber in Giddens, 1 97 1 : 

23 6). 

Weber (in Giddens, 1 97 1 :  1 36-7) provides a theoretical ans"Wer to 

his o"Wn question in t"Wo "Ways. First, he i s  a neo-Kantian in his 

insistence on the separation of facts and values; there is n o  "Way to 

join "What is "With "What ought to be because ethical and factual 

truths are logical ly different. So, he stresses that the rational 

organization he describes is an ideal or pure type, "With fOrlllal 

rational ity that is useful for delllonstrating key characteristics but it 

is not necessari ly a desirabl e  type; the i deal should be used only for 

cOlllparative purposes to help "With exaITIination of' a probleITI . 

Resi stance is  possible in real bureaucracies. 

Second, any descriptions of collective concepts, such as a 

bureaucracy, should be in tenns of individual actions because an 

organization is not an acting entity, it is  a coll ection of people "Who 

act "Within its bureaucratic structure and rules. In the structure 

SOllle lllay resist the cage' s  fiagITIentation of the soul and certain ly 

conflict "Wi l l  exi st alongside consensus as a part of interaction 

bet"Ween sectional interests (Weber In Giddens, 1 995 : 68-69). 

Therefore, Weber says, it is  necessary to exallline the actions of 

individual s  before attelllpting any probable general ization about 

the "Whole organization. 

Frolll this theory , therefore, the study dra"Ws three research 

interests : an ideal of a bureaucracy against "Which UNESCO' s lllay 

be cOITIpared, an interest in "Workers ' activities and a concern for a 

potential cage of rationalization. 

The call of duty 

Organization theory supports the vie"W of this study that the 

participants' "Work context IS cOITIplex. Leadership l iterature 
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supports the vievv that they have significant leadership ski l l s .  

Reason suggests, therefore, that the participants could leave the 

UN for other vvork that is less complex and as vvel l  paid. Max 

Weber' s expl anation of the call of duty provides a possible reason ,  

a rational ity, for their continuing to vvork in UNESCO. 

Rational ethics in the vvorkplace, Weber says, is about a cal ling or 

l ife-task and he identi fies its origins in the Calvinists ' belief in the 

predestination of the elect. As a matter of faith Calvini sts had to 

bel ieve they vvere one of the chosen and they vvorked tirelessly so 

that their ach ievements vvould indicate their faith and state of grace 

(Weber, 1 97 8 : 1  ] 98 - 1 200). Their vvork had to have "impersonal 

social usefulness" and refl ect the "ful fi llment of the obl igations 

imposed upon the individual by his position in the vvorld," (Weber, 

1 93 0 :  40). Labour had to be performed as if it vvere an absolute 

end in itself, not for pleasurable use of the 1TI0ney earned but for 

the (irrational) sense of having done a job vvell (Weber, 1 93 0 :  1 8-

3 3 ). Devotion to labour vvas in itself irrational in terms of 

happiness-promoting sel f-interest but absolutely rational in 

rel igious terms ( Weber, 1 93 0 :3 8-39). 

Weber ( 1 93 0 :  64-73 ) stresses the j oy less ascetic nature o f  "actions 

under constant self-control vvith a careful consideration of their 

ethical consequences," and says that its emphasis on hard vvork 

contributed to the rationalization 14 of vvorldly conduct and 

especial ly the ethos of capital islTI . With tilTIe, a concern for 

material possessions became the cage frOITI vvhich rel igious 

asceticism • escaped' and, although capitali sm, resting on 

mechanical foundations, no longer needs it, the idea of duty 

"provvl s about in our l ives l ike the ghost of dead religious beliefs," 

says Weber ( 1 93 0 : 1 23-4). Duty in a cal ling, an obligation felt 

tovvard s one ' s  profession "no matter vvhether it appears . . .  as a 

uti lization of his personal povvers or only of his material 

14  B ut not that the spirit of capitalislTI is  a part of the development 
of rationalislTI as some of his critics believe Weber claims (Weber, 
1 93 0 :  3 7).  
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possessions (as capital):' is  -what Weber ( 1 93 0 :  1 9) cal l s  " the 

fundamental basis" of the social ethic of capitalistic culture. 

Weber applied 

The concepts of a cage of rationalization and a cal l of duty are 

used in this study to compleITIent the examination of participants 

-working in a bureaucracy that they describe as diffi cult. Weber' s 

concerns -with rationalization suggest that real bureaucracies (as 

-wel l  as ideal) have chal lenges for -workers and some of their 

activities may include resi stance. His  explanation of the spirit of 

capital ism helps to explain -why participants, even though they 

describe their bureaucracy negatively , stay in the -workplace cage. 

They are apparently acting irrational ly, but may actual ly be acting 

purposively and rationally for interests they see as m ore important. 

They are in a cal l ing, a vocation, and the ir focus is ethical rather 

than m aterial . I 5 

Weber' s theories suggested, therefore, that this  study should 

include an examination of the rationality of UNESCO and 

especial ly its bureaucracy . His -work also promotes questions 

about the resi stance he claims is  possible in the cage of 

bureaucratization. Weber' s  -work further suggests that participants' 

povver should be considered as a call of duty so that compliance in 

the cage of bureaucratization i s  a rational response. An 

examination of the assumptions partici pants have about their -work 

-was one -way to assess their sense of their -work as something l ike a 

cal ling. 

What -was missing, ho-wever, vvas the -way to expl ain the 

rationalization of a non-ideal bureaucracy and ho-w to analyze 

15 Thi s study ackno-wledges, as does Weber, that a cal l to duty m ay 
be used by some individuals to expl ain and excuse actions such as 
torture, m urder or genocide because, the individuals claim, they are 
serving some higher purpose. Hovvever, international norms, set 
by The Hague Convention and numerous post-vvar tribunal s, deny 
the clai m  of duty as a mitigating plea for any behaviour that hanns 
people. 
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po-wer -whether of cOlllpl i ance or resi stance. Foucault provi ded the 

-way for-ward. 

Foucault: knowledge, power and resistance 

General 

Foucault also has h i s  critics 16 and, as -with Weber, this  study i s  not 

a critique of his -work. Although h i s  approach is quite different 

from Weber' s, Foucault says that to abandon the -work of Weber 

(and Kant) is to run the «risk of lapsing into irrationality," 

(Foucault, 1 994 : 3 5 8) and sorne of his «cornplexes of mean ing" 

(Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 49; M i lls, 2003 : 5 0-5 1 )  complernent Weber' s 

-work. Ho-wever, although both are concerned -with kno-wledge and 

rational ity, Foucault' s approach is to examine reason itself, asking 

about «its indispensab i lity, and, at the sarne tirne, its intrinsic 

dangers," (Foucault, 1 994 : 3 5 8 ). 

T-wo of Foucault' s theories are adopted for thi s  study . First, h i s  

explanation of rationalization and its relationship -with kno-wledge 

suggests an approach for an analysis of UNESC O ' s  bureaucracy 

that is helpful .  The second adopted idea is an extension of the first : 

Foucault' s theory of surveil lance that explains -why people are not 

only cornpliant social beings but are also able to chall enge 

accepted kno-wledge and behaviour provides a useful explan ation 

of participants ' relationship -with the bureaucracy, especial ly . 

A fuller explanation of each idea fol lo-ws. 

1 6 Sorne fault his rej ection of structuralist explanations of social 
organization, others say his -work lacks depth of archival 
references, some fem inists find his -work too male oriented, sorne 
academics see his -work as insufficiently evaluative and interpretive 
-while others complain that he offers no concrete solutions to 
problems or that his theories are too d i fficult to apply. H aberxnas, 
h i s  chief critic, obj ects to h i s  "presentisrn and rel ativism". Foucault 
has also, l ike Weber, been accused of not staying in one theoreti cal 
position, to -which he has replied: «Do you thi nk I have -worked 
( like a dog) all those years to say the sarne thing and not be 
changed?" (Foucaul t  in M i lls, 2 003 :3) .  
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The cage of know/edge 

Foucault is accused of rej ecting the En lighteJllTlent with its sense o f  

a continuous development o f  reason. What he actually says about 

discourse(s) 17 is that there should be a critique of the meaning of 

al leged universals such as freedom; "I think: there are more secrets, 

more possible freedoms, and more inventions in our future than we 

can imagine in humanism," (Foucault, 1 994 : 3 85 -6). For Foucault, 

rationalities in the rules about organizations or truth or behav iour 

change with time (Danaher, 2 000; Foucault, 1 994; M i l l s, 2003) 

and to support claims about discourses Foucault proposes "local 

critique" (Foucault, 1 994 : 3 79). 18  This explanation shi fts the focus 

from rationalization as a universal force to specific rational izati on,  

relative to its time and In any analysis of an organization 

knowledge-conclusions should be consi dered in both universal and 

rel ative terms. Knowledge is  itself relative, not because, in 

Enlightenment terms, 1 9  it progresses with time but because it is a 

product of its time. 

Foucau lt theorizes that knowledge is  not something i ndependent of 

time and people.  In the western world, with the end of autocracies, 

no final authority exists to determine the positi on of any di scourse 

and the most powerful displace others through interaction and 

confl ict; in this way new knowledge or discourse is established. 

1 7  McHou l  and Grace claim that Foucault is the "first m aj or writer 
to pose the question of power in relation to discourse," ( 1 99 8 :  22). 
18 Foucault ( 1 994) recommends study of a period of no more than 
twenty years, containing two notable events and an examination 
with specific criteria regarding received and hidden knowledge. 
1 9  Generally, the En lighteJllTlent period that began in Europe in the 
eighteenth century is described as a col lection of i deas and 
attitudes about freedom, j ustice, and reason that together w i l l  bring 
progress and wel l-being to the world. Foucault did n ot rej ect 
absolutely the i deas and attitudes of the EnlighteJllTlent. H e  
welcomed its provision o f  critique and the possibility of examining 
"what we are (which) is at one and the same time the h i storical 
analysis of the l imits imposed on us and an experiment with the 
possibi l ity of going beyond them," (Foucault in Danaher et aI,  
2000 : 1 0- 1 1 ) . 
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Foucault's use of the teTIIl ' di scourses' to refer to tiIne and 

knovvledge is not alvvays clear (Honneth, 1 997: 1 05- 1 48 ;  M c Houl 

and Grace, 1 998:  26-56) but generally discourses seeIn to include 

not only language but also "norm s  . . .  rules . . .  and sy steIns," 

(Foucault in Honneth, 1 99 7 :  1 06). Their characteri stic s  are neither 

as representation nor cOInInunication but rather as a Ineans of 

control because discourses are appropriated by, and are a product 

of, dOIn inant interests.2o Di scursive practices Inay vary vvith tiIne 

but they "don't exist vvithout a certain regiIne of rati onality," 

Foucault says (in Kelly, 1 994 : 3 86). 

DOIn inant discourses are relational to events, ideas and activities in 

their episteIne21 (Danaher et aI, 2000; Foucault, 1 994; M i l ls,  200 3 ;  

SInart, 2002) and, consequently, are "liInited practical d OInains," 

(in M cHoul and Grace, 1 99 8 :  5 0). Thus the EnlightenIn ent vvorld 

vievv vvith its focus on reason and j ustice, progress and freedoIn, 

displaced discourses centred on autocracies and produced belief 

systeIn s such as capitali sIn , soci al isIn and cOlTIInuni sIn . These,  

Foucault c1aiIns, are in turn being replaced by nevv knovvl edge and 

beliefs in the Inodern vvorld. 

If knovvledge is relational then truth and rationality are also 

relationaL In this vvay Foucault differs frOIn Weber' s global focus 

by saying "we have to . . .  analyze specific rationalities rather than 

alvvays invoking the progress of rational ization in general," 

(Foucault, 1 994:3 29). So rationalization has to be used In a relative 

and instruInental vvay and for sOInething to be cal led rational the 

episteIn e ' s  knovvledge and rules about true and fal se h ave to be 

used in the judgeInent (Foucau lt, 1 994 : 23 1 ,273).  This approach to 

knovv1edge and its rationality has special i Inplications for 

20 ChoInSky seeInS to support this  vievv in h i s  description of the 
application of a ' false nevvs' lavv in Canada that " gives the state the 
povver to deteTIIline truth and punish deviation frOIn it," (2003 : 
27 1 ). 
2 1 An epi steIne is  "a period of history organised around, and 
explicabl e  in tertns of, specific vvorld-vi evvs and discourses . They 
are characterised by institutions, discipl i nes, knovvledges, rules and 
activities consistent vvith these vvorld-vievvs," (Danaher et aI, 2000 : 
xi).  
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bureaucracie s :  Weber looks for a comparison of i deal and real 

rational bureaucracies but FoucauIt requires that a bureaucracy be 

judged by the rationalities of its time. In thi s  study both analyses 

are provided. 

As vvel l .  Foucault ' s  description of knovvledge has implications for 

vvorkers : if contextual discourse determines their perception of real 

and i deal. and their understanding of their l ives and vvhat 

behaviour is acceptable or not (Danaher et al. 2000:  3 5 ). then it 

impri sons theIn in an epistem ic cage of knovvledge. I n  this  vvay 

"the theory of knovvledge al so becomes a theory of povver." 

(Honneth. 1 99 7 :  1 5 3 ). Thi s  position vvould help to explain docil e  

vvorkers but might not allovv conflict and the production o f  nevv 

knovvledge. It  vvould deny participants any chal lenges to the 

bureaucratic problems they describe. FoucauIt. hovvever. argues 

that resi stance is  possible and he does thi s vvith his explanation o :f  

povver that "is everyvvhere not because i t  embraces everything but 

because it comes from everyvvhere." (Foucault in Gutting. 1 994 : 

1 06). 

The gaze of power 

Since it IS people vvho create knovvledge it. consequently. 

dominates and rationalizes their perceptions of l i fe. Knovvledge 

also has norm s and these are monitored by the gaze of povver. 

Bentham ' s  panopticon is used as a metaphor for the survei l l ance 

techniques that, FoucauIt says, began in closed institutions but 

exist today throughout society . Surveillance and the discipline o f  

nOrInS create sel f-monitoring people vvho hope to avoid the gaze o f  

povver. Hovvever. norms of knovvledge also have deviancies and 

the 'technologies of the self' offer possibilities for chal lenging 

povver using knovvledge and its opposites (Danaher et al.  2000; 

Foucault, 1 994; M i l l s. 2003 ; Smart. 2002). 

Challenge is possible because of the nature of povver: the 

exercise of povver perpetually creates knovvledge and. conversely 

knovvledge constantly induces effects of povver." (Foucault. 1 99 4 :  
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xvi) .  This  po"Wer i s  ' rnobi le and contingent' because the 

Enl ightellID.ent took po"Wer from the rulers and gave it to rationality 

but its relativity actually left the site of po"Wer empty; thus the site 

can be filled by anyone and no institution or other po"Wer can 

prevent chal lenge by claiming undisputed access to truth (Danaher 

et aI, 2000: 7 1 -2). 

Foucault, therefore, is not interested in "Who holds po"Wer but rather 

ho"W it operates (M cHoul and Grace, 1 99 8 :  2 1 ) . Po"Wer "must be 

analyzed as sornething "Which circulates . . .  I ndividuals are the 

vehicles of po"Wer, not its point of application," (Foucault in Mil ls, 

2003 : 3 5).  Consequently, po"Wer is  a strategy, not a possession and:  

"at the heart of the po"Wer relationship, and constantly 

provoking it, are the recal citrance of the "Wi l l  and the 

intransigence of freedorn . . .  less of a face-to- face confrontation 

that paralyzes both sides than a permanent provocation," 

(Foucault, 1 994 : 342).  

I n  this  "Way all  relations are po"Wer relations and their operation can 

be seen vvel l  in the relationship betvveen individual s and 

institutions (Mil l  s, 2003 : 3 5 ;  Smart, 2002 : 77). 

A study of institutional po"Wer usual ly begins "With space. Weber 

( 1 93 0 :  xxxv) and Foucault (in Danaher et aI, 2000) both argue that 

the spatial separation of home and "Work "Was one of the necessary 

factors for a rational capitalistic organization. Ho"Wever, Foucaul t  

explores space more fu l ly because i t  i s  "fundamental in any 

exercise of po"Wer," (Foucault, 1 994 : 3 6 1 ). S pace i s  used to 

regulate "Workers by separating them "With rules, roles and position s 

and "With its o"Wn di scourse of normal behaviour (Danaher et aI, 

2000 : 3 3 ,  70). Space is  al so organized so that al l activity can be 

' seen ' and Foucault identifi es three "Way s  of ' seeing' or control l ing: 

constant survei l l ance, norm alizing j udgernents in "Which violations 

are corrected by some form of 'punishrnent' and exarnrnation 

"Which combines the previous t"Wo procedures. Organizational 

panoptic surveil lance i s :  
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"hierarchized, continuous and functional . . .  organi zed as a 

multiple,  automatic and anonymous po'Wer absolutely 

indi screet, since it is every'Where, and al'Way s  alert, since by 

its very principle it leaves no zone of shade . . .  " (Foucault in 

Guttin g, 1 994 : 95 ).  

The discourse of the space sets the norms by 'Which 'Workers are 

judged (a d ividing or spatial practice in itself) and disciplinary 

measures produce compliance. The norms are internalized and 

individuals become self-monitoring or ·practised ' (McHoul and 

Grace, 1 998 : 7 1 )  to avoid the gaze of po'Wer. Paradoxical ly,  'Whi le 

the intention of disciplinary techniques i s  to produce regul arity and 

conformity, because the gaze of po'Wer I S  on each body, it 

highl ights d i fferences and individuality and the resu lt is a 

multipl icity of individual identities (McHoul and Grace, 1 99 8 :  72).  

As 'Wel l ,  the moral izing gaze of authority gives people m etaphors 

of vision and insight and valuable activities to strive for such as 

gaining kno'Wledge, so that gazing is associated 'With po'Wer, 

kno'Wledge and value (Danaher et aI, 2000; Foucault, 1 994; 

Gordon, 200 1 ; M i l ls, 2003 , Rouse in Gutting, 1 994; Smart, 2002). 

Foucault ( I 994 : 77) cites rel igious groups22 as one o f  the original 

sources of the panoptic gaze : all 'Who belonged to the group 'Were 

l iable as individuals to supervision by the group. Ho'Wever, the 

institutionalized and top-do'WD form of panopticism fi rst appeared 

in closed institutions that, by their existence, demonstrated to all  

people not only norms of behaviour but also, by the spatial 

separation of deviants, its discipl ine. Foucault argues that 

panopticism spread until today ··'We l ive in a society 'Where 

panopticism reigns," (Foucault, 1 994 : 8 5 )  and "in the great social 

panopticism, 'Whose function is precise ly that of transforming 

people' s l ives into a productive force . . .  the prison is  a reverse 

image of society," (Foucault, 1 994 : 5 8) .  

2 2  Foucault, l ike Weber, noted Protestant self-regulating practices, 
citing the Methodists in particular; Weber excl udes them from h i s  
thesis of the call o f  duty, ho'Wever. 
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Foucault recognizes tw-o fOrIns of pow-er23 : j uridical pow-er (held 

and ow-ned by a fe"W". flow-ing frOlll top to bottolll and prilllarily 

repressive) and disciplinary or discursive pow-er (not ow-ned but 

exercised by al l .  flo"W"ing frOlll bottolll to top and productive not 

repressive). The tw-o fOrIns are not incolllpatible but in con fl ict 

and cOlllpetition are correl ative. It is  the latter fOrIn that Foucault 

uses to explain how- "the centralized. repressive fonns of po"W"er" 

are lllade possible by "the lllyriad of po"W"er relations at the llli cro

level of society ." (Foucault in Kelly. 1 994 : 375). 

This concept of pow-er offers a nUlllber of reasons for the 

possibility of resistance in Foucau lt ' s  cage of kno"W"ledge. First. 

po"W"er is productive: po"W"er held by authorities produces its o"W"n 

opposition because (new-) nOrInS have (new-) opposites. B ecause 

no final authority exists for cOlllpeting discourses .  people can 

choose. using thought. criticislll and problelllatization to consider 

their position and to try to control it. Thought enables ethical 

behaviour and Foucault bel ieves that people are able to be ethical 

beings; for Foucault ethics llleans the relation one h as to oneself 

(McHoul and Grace. 1 998:  24). The technologies of the self allovv 

people to becollle self-knovving and self-illlproving for a fu l l  l i fe 

and for the cOllllllunity benefit. With the technologies of the self. 

they develop sel f-regul ation but this  ethical behaviour is  not about 

cOlllpl iance vvith rules; it is about freedolll to lTIake choices to be an 

ethical person. Thi s provides the basis for resi stance and 

challenges to povver ( Danaher et al. 2000; M i l l s. 2003;  Slllart. 

2002).  

Second. if povver is  a strategy and it alvvays includes resistance 

then resi stance i s  also a strategy that people are able to exercise.  

This  lll ight suggest that the individual vvho chal lenges is not acting 

freely but is lllerely an inanilllate part of the interpl ay of povver. 

Foucault denies thi s  and says that those vvho are invol ved in povver 

23 In later w-ork Foucault cOlTIbined the tvvo into one. the j urid ico
discursive concept of pow-er. because there is  "a legislative po"W"er 
on one side and an obedient subj ect on the other." (in M c H ou l  and 
Grace. 1 998 : 8 8 ) .  This cOlTIbination appl ies to the prince and 
citizen. father and child. or to any povver relationship. 
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rel ati ons can. by their own actions «escape th em. tran sforITl them . 

in a word. cease being submi ssive." by «recognizing the re lati ons 

of power in wh ich they are invo lved." (Foucault. 1 994 : 294). 

Further. he clai m s that the most effective form of resi stance i s  that 

aimed at a technique of power rather than at power itse lf ( M c H ou l  

and Grace. 1 99 8 :  86). I n  th i s  way knowledge enables challenges to 

power. 

Foucault applied 

The concepts of a cage of knowledge and the gaze of power are 

used in this study to supplement the analy sis of the participants at 

the frontl ine of UN E S C O ' s work. If an organi zati on ' s  

bureaucracy , i deal or real. controls and restricts the agency and 

power necessary for their work. then they are in Weber ' s iron cage 

and as rational beings they should leave. However. the cal l of 

duty. seen especially in their work assumptions. keeps them 

apparently locked into work they cannot carry out as well as they 

beli eve they cou ld and should. Th i s  seems to be a rational and 

ethical explanation of participants ' situation. 

Further. if they are also locked into Foucault ' s  cage of knowledge 

and constantly under the gaze of power. then their situation see m s  

to be i n  dou ble j eopardy . However. if. as Foucau lt clai m s .  

knowledge. and its norm s and opposites. provides the possibil ity of 

resi stance then the participants may ' escape ' .  using knowledge as 

ethi cal behaviour. Knowledge i s  both their iron cage and an 

ethical and rational strategy for freedom . Foucau l t ' s  ideas 

suggested that the study shou ld include an exam ination o f  

parti cipants ' space i n  UN E S C O  and the techniques o f  power and 

resi stance they and their bureaucracy exercise. 

CONCLUSION 

This survey of literature covers fo ur quite different areas of 

academi c  and other writing .  Accounts of the UN and its agencies 

indicate the complex and. at times. controversial context of the 
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study . The l iterature cornes predorninantly frorn external observers 

and is generally negative in its concerns about organization. 

practices and politics. It provides a detai led p i cture of the 

chal lenges facing the lJN" and its agencies and it also provides 

useful reference points for understanding participants ' 

contributions to th is study. 

Organization l iterature presents a picture of three m aj or shifts in 

thi nking about ideal and real structures and practices. Whether 

rnechanistic 'With a focus on tasks, contingent 'With a focus on 

process or rnultidirectional 'With a focus on context as 'Well as task 

and process, each organizational structure has irnplications for the 

appropriate 'Work style of its ernployees. Th is  literature strongly 

suggests that ernployee rol es and practices shoul d  rn atch the 

structure of the organization and this  should apply to UNESCO 

and its heads al so . 

Leadership theory has developed along l ines simi lar to 

organization theory, 'With ernphasi s  first on tasks and personal traits 

of leaders, then on process and rnore recently on the 

rnultidirectional focus of leadership to include context as 'Wel l as 

traits and process. The ski l ls,  sty les and chal lenges of leadership 

are explored in the literature and, as 'With organization theory, no 

consen sus is  reached. Ho'Wever, leadership literature provi des 

useful possibil ities for the analysis of participants ' po'Wer and their 

responses to the organizational chal lenges they face. 

Finally, perspectives on po'Wer are explored. A variety of general 

accounts are exalllined but t'Wo theorists 

particular approaches they prov ide that 

are selected for the 

are useful for the 

examination of po'Wer in th is study . Weber' s account of the iron 

cage and his explanation of the cal l of duty suggest a 'Way to 

explain 'Why participants continue to 'Work in a context they say i s  

very d i fficult: they are exercising a special kind o f  po'Wer by 

relllaining. Foucault's account of the cage of kno'Wledge and the 

gaze of po'Wer cOlllplem ent thi s  analysis.  Although caught in the 

po'Wer of the kno'Wledge of their tillle and 'With surveil lance a 
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dOlTIrnant part o f  their vvorking l ives. participants are able to 

chal lenge vvhen they choose because povver and knovvledge also 

offer opportunities for resistance. Weber and Foucault both assist 

vvith this  study ' s  provi sion of a positive account of the povver o f  

seven heads of UN ESCO' s field offices. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

CONCEPTUAL FRAME"WORK AND M ETHODOLOGY 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter describes the selection of an interpretive study vvithin 

a qualitative research paradigm and a full discussion of the 

conceptual framevvork of organizational bureaucracy, 

organi zational capital and frontl ine vvork is provided. 

The ITIethodology and time frame of the study are presented, each 

focal area of the study is explai ned and diffi cu lties m et during the 

research are included in the discussion. 

I NTERPRETIVE RESEARCH 

One of the cha l lenges of thi s research vvas its potential SIze.  It vvas 

important to restrict vvhat vvas to be exaITIi ned to manageable 

proportions but it vvas also iITIportant to include any sign i ficant 

influences on participant heads'  vvork in the vvho l e  context of 

UNESCO. 

The paradigm of qualitative research offers a variety of approaches 

for research. An interpretive approach vvas selected because it i s  

ITIost appropriate for research that examines "situations through the 

eyes of the participants," (Cohen et aI, 2000 : 1 3 7 )  and so does not 

knovv vvhat issues or explanations vvill eITIerge. The central 

endeavour of interpretive research is "to understand the subj ective 

vvorld of human experience," vvith efforts ITIade to "get inside 

participants and understand from vvith in," (Cohen et aI, 2000 : 2 2 ) .  

The task i s  to gather and explain "their interpretations o f  the vvorld 

around them," (Cohen et al. 2000 : 23).  

I nterpretive research is  value-laden and participants vvork vvith the 

researcher to establish meanings In the research s ite; those 

ITIeanings take the place of positivist ' proof' in the theory that i s  

generated. Interpretive research i s  also time-bound and context-
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based and a case study is  often used to report the research. D ata 

collection is multi-modal and should be carried out in real 

situations, overtly but unobtrusively . The researcher is personally 

involved in this  research approach (Cohen et aI, 2000 : 3 5 ). 

A number of val idity chal l enges arise vvith interpretive research .  

The tasks of defining the context site, the possibil ity o f  receiving 

m i sleading or selective contributions from partic ipants, the 

possibility of missing important data or the imp licit knovvledge o f  

participants and the challenge o f  analyzing and interpreting 

possibly variant or contradictory data are some o f  the key 

concerns. 

To promote validity three principles are fol lovved in thi s  research : 

data used are from the participants and from relevant vvork 

documents; each stage of the collection , analysis and theorization 

process included c hecks vvith the participants and vvith literature 

from I G Os and NGOs; the final report h as the validation of the 

participants themselves and, finally,  process, an i mportant part of 

the study, is reported carefully for possible replication. 

Triangulation is recommended for interpretive research and it m ay 

include the use o f  tvvo or more varied sources and methods o f  

collection, more than one investigator and i t  ll1ay include varied 

theory perspectives (Delamont, 1 992 ; G i ll ham, 2000; Y in,  1 994). 

This study used tvvo data sources : the participants and UNESCO 

docum ents. It also used four data col lection methods vvith the 

participants: tvvo structured questionnaires, a taped semi-structured 

intervievv, observation of four participants in their o ffices and 

discussion vvith participants In meetings of all  h eads of offices.  

C hecks vvere al so m ade vvith some non-participant heads and other 

experts not a part of the study . Further, the fi nal report offers 

different theoretical perspectives from academic, I GO and NGO 

l iterature. Time (three years) vvas taken to gather and analyze data 

so that cross checks and revi s ions vvere possible in an orderly 

m anner. These varied sources and methods aimed to promote 

consistent, accurate and reliable data, careful interpretati on and a 

rel iabl e  report. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

General 

The conceptual framevvork vvas designed to reflect both 

appropriate theory and those aspects o f  participants ' vvork l i kely to 

be significant in the study . 

The ' context of occurrence' (Kemmis,  1 980) is the field office. 

The key research concepts of organizational bureaucracy, 

organizational capital and frontline work frame the context of 

occurrence and also meet in it, provid ing complicated layers of 

research possibil ities. Although the l iterature recommends an 

unfo ld ing conceptual framevvork for research in a nevv field 

(Punch, 2000; Strauss and Corbin, 1 998), the initial and tentative 

frarrtevvork vvas confirmed in participants' responses and so not 

changed . 

Figure 2: Conceptual fralnework 

Organizational bureaucracy ...... f--�.� Organizational capital 

Context of occurrence : 
seven UN ESCO field offi ces 

Frontl ine vvork 

Organizational bureaucracy 

General 

The concept of organizational bureaucracy is dravvn frOrrt the 

literature of organization theory and this begins vvith Weber' s 

description of the irrtportance of bureaucracy : 
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"(H)o-wever m any people m ay complain about the 

'bureaucracy ' ,  it -would be an i l l usion to think for a 

moment that continuous administrative -work can be 

carried out in any field except by means of official s  

-working i n  offices," (Weber i n  Giddens. 1 97 1 : 1 60). 

Weber identifies a nUlTIber of characteri stics that distinguish 

bureaucracies frOlTI other kinds of organization. With a focus on 

efficiency, bureaucracies have specialized functions, their staff are 

appointed and prolTIoted on seniority or expertise, they h ave 

tenure, their authority is regulated by a central ized and hierarch i cal 

structure and a cOlTIplex set of rul es governs all activity . Weber 

clailTIs that rationality (-which he uses synonymously -with rational 

efficiency )  is the chief characteristic and the advantage of 

bureaucracies and the technical kno-wledge of staff is the reason for 

its superiority . The lTIodel aSSUlTIes an ' i deal ' universality . 

The special issue of rationality in Weber's lTIodel i s  explored in a 

variety of -way s  in the l iterature (BollTIan and Deal,  1 997;  C l egg 

and Hardy, 1 999; Gortner et aI, 1 997; Morgan, 1 997;  Thornas, 

2002). All agree that rationality is at the centre of the concept of 

bureaucracy but they offer different perspectives on -what it lTIeans. 

Rationality may be about structure or goal or process. It lTIay be 

technical,  economic, social, legal or political (Die sing in in Gortner 

et aI, 1 997 :6 1 ). It can also include the rationality of a patriarchical 

bureaucracy or the reasoning behind d iscipli ne or even oppression. 

The concept o f  Weberian rationality is cOlTIplex and its centrality 

in bureaucracy complicates any theory about bureaucracy . When 

Foucault' s theory of epistemic rational ity i s  added to research 

possibilities, it becomes an even lTIore chal lenging concept. 

Concerns 

A lthough Weber' s  model continues to dominate organization 

theory, it is criticized for its assulTIptions about the -way people act 

and Weber hilTIself is concerned that bureaucracies reduce 

spontaneity, -which he equates -with freedom . The vie-w is  shared :  

bureaux are "instrulTIents o f  class dOlTIination," ( Gortner et aI, 
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1 997 : 5 )  or they are psychic prisons, political sy stern s, cultural 

constructions or language garnes (Morgan, 1 997). 

Other concerns about bureaucracies are found In the l iterature 

about, and frorn ,  I GOs. HDeveloprnent and hUIllanitarian 

organizations are notorious for the irnbalance that is alrnost 

inevitably found betw-een aspirations, capabil ities and resources," 

and the result is self-inflicted cornplexity ;  Hoverw-ork and pressure 

of w-ork are sy stem ic w-eaknesses," ( Roper and Pettit, 2002:266). 24 

D i fferent vvriters clai m :  

" Organizational structure and practice is seldom In 

al ignrnent w-ith developrnent principles, but rather adheres to 

principles w-hich ensure self-preservation and perpetuation, 

as reflected in policies and procedures, reporting practices 

and rel ationships w-ith cornrnun ities of need as vvell as donors 

and the general publ ic," (Povver et aI, 2002 :277).  

Criticisrns also note a gap betw-een practices and core values and 

c lairn "that good practi ce at the field level is not sufficient w-here 

organizational practice inhibits or retards learning frorn the field 

l evel," (Povver et aI,  2002 :274-277). Sorne researchers cIairn that 

bureaucratic reporting i s  about rnoney not outcornes (Roper and 

Pettit, 2002 :3 65 )  or that rnonitoring and evaluation are used Has 

instrurnents of ' contro l '  and 'j udgernenC ," (Mebrahtu, 2002 : 5 05).  

Hurnrnel (in Gortner et aI, 1 997 : 5 )  clairns that social relations 

becorne control rel ations and people are "incapable of ernotion and 

devoid of vvi l l ;  language, once the rneans of bringing people into 

COlTIIll unication, becornes the secretive tool of one-w-ay 

comrnands." Burns cites Veblens' concern that people In 

bureaucracies are Htrained into incapacity ," (Burns in H ickrnan, 

1 99 8 : 5 7).  

24 Sorne literature excludes the names of I/NGOs to "avoid unfairly 
singling out specific organizations that are facing problern s or 
challenges endernic to the ING O sector as a w-hole," (Pow-er et aI, 
2002 : 282). 
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Sh�s in theoretical approaches 

The theory of organizational bureaucracy began as a prescription 

for an ideal IDodeL Hovvever, in the 1 970s, as interpretive research 

began to raise concerns about bureaucratic theory, SOIDe of vvhi ch 

are noted in Chapter Tvvo, attention shifted frOID vvhat people 

ought to do, to vvhat they actually do. Clegg and H ardy ( 1 999:4 1 3 ) 

c laiIn S ilverIDan ' s vvork as ' pivotal ' because he eIDphasizes people 

acting in organizations that, as soci al constructions, are therefore 

able to be changed.  The shift took the theory of organizational 

bureaucracy frOID the narrovv prescription of positivist science to a 

broader description of organizational hUIDan activity and 

introduced debate about the relative iIDportance of bureaucratic 

structure and personal agency for the achievell1ent of an 

organization ' s  goal s. Consequently, current theory describ es 

organizational bureaucracies in terIDS of their flexibi lity, staff 

ell1povvennent, differences and aU1bivalence, as vvell as their 

internal contradictions and contextual challenges. 

The broadening of theory, hovvever, has brought nevv concerns.  

The first probleID i s  relativisll1 : if organizational bureaucracies can 

be described in a variety of vvays it is difficult to develop a 

nOTll1ative theory for either structure or process. The second 

concern focusses on the influence of Western thinking on the basic 

prell1ises of theories of organizational bureaucracy. I f  

organizations and bureaux reflect EnlightenIDent vievvs about the 

povver of ( Western) rational thought, for exall1ple, then 

organizations of non-Western countries IDay be excluded and the 

theory cannot be nOTll1ative or prescriptive. Nevv approaches,  

therefore, atteIDpt to broaden the theory . One such approach 

(Gortner et aI, 1 99 7 :  5 1 ) l i sts four perspectives for the concept o f  

organizational bureaucracy : 

* lavv and legal authority, including conflicts betvveen vvhat i s  

effective but not allovved; 

* rationaJ ity and efficiency ; rationality includes purpos e  

(substantive) and ll1ethods (instruIDental); ll10st researchers agree 
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on rationality and focus on efficiency, either prescriptive or 

descriptive; 

* psychological and social relationships; and 

*politics and pow-er relationships; many theorists avoid political 

organizations or miss the w-hole category . 

The concept of organizational bureaucracy in this research 

In thi s  study, the concept of organizational bureaucracy draws on 

previous research in three w-ay s :  a focus on pow-er, an interest i n  

rationality and a concern for agency and pow-er relationships.  

Because UNESCO is  a political organization, the bureaucracy fits 

Gortner et aI ' s  fourth perspective above but data collection 

frequently raised the second perspective of rational ity and 

broadened w-hat had to be included in the concept for this  research . 

Both rai se questions about l ines of authority and information and 

these are included in the examination of UNESCO's bureaucracy . 

Organ izational capital 

General 

The second concept In the research framew-ork is organizational 

capital and it is  draw-n especially from the l iterature on 

organizations and leadership. I t  is  different from w-hat the l iterature 

cal l s  social capitae5 and focusses more specifically on the assets 

participants have for their w-ork. 

The premise In thi s  concept is that if participants have sufficient 

and necessary assets then they should be able to promote 

UNESC O ' s  goals for peace and development. Organizational 

25 Studies of social capital are frequently restricted to soci al 
interaction or netw-orks in, and betw-een, organizations although 
some studies note that it is 'tangled up' w-ith other resources 
(Gabbay and Leenders, 200 1 : 1 5 6).  
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capital could include a vvide variety o:f variables but :for thi s  study 

they vvere restricted to the personal, positional and post assets and 

lllotivation most l ikely to give povver to the participants.  

Organizational capital possibilities 

The search in the past :for a definition o:f vvhat (organizational 

capital) leaders lllight need :for success has been extensive and the 

result is lists and summaries o:f l i sts, syntheses and lllatrices and 

studies o:f studies. Figure 3 provides an overvievv o:f the range o:f 

possible approaches broadly grouped as traits, ski l l s  and 

lllotivation . 

Figure 3 :  Organizational capital possibilities 

Traits, skills and lI'lotivation 

Traits 

Stogdill ( 1 98 1 )  

capacity 
achievement 
responsibility 
participation 

situation traits 
status traits 

Skills 

Katz ( 1 955), M a n n  ( 1 965 

conceptual 
technical 
human relations 

Y u kl  ( 1 994) 
(Categories) 

planning , organizing 
problem-solving 
consulting 
delegating 
motivating 
recognizing 
rewarding 
networking 
managing conflict 
developing/mentoring 
monitoring 
supporting 
clarifying 
iriforming 

�issing: rational ty and ethics 

k£ otivation 

Hertzberg ( 1 959) 

job context 
job content 

M cC lelland ( 1 975) 

power 
achievement 
affiliation 

Katz a n d  Kahn ( 1 982) 

organizational factors 

Porter-Law-Ier ( 1 994) 

internal cognition . 
situational variables 
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The gaps in Figure 3 ,  o:f significance :for this  study, include ethi cal 

behaviour and rationality. This  study also adds positional (and 

post) capital and thi s  i s  discussed in Chapter Five. 

Figure 3 demonstrates that many aspects o:f organizational capital 

are inter-exchangeable thus cornplicating any theory about 

participants ' organizational capital.  As -well ,  although this  is not 

demonstrated in the figure, most belong to contingency and 

multidirectional organization theory . 

Organization and leadership theory working together 

It is  useful, there:fore to suggest a possible approach that includes 

all m ain phases o:f organ ization and leadershi p  theory . Figure 4 

belo-w i l lustrates possibil ities :for organizational capital appropriate 

:for leaders, depending on ho-w their organization is structured. 

Figure 4 :  Appropriate organizational capital for leaders 

Orga nization Mechanistic Contingency M u lti-context 
theory :  

Leadership traits/ tasks processes contexts 
theory: 

Personal accornplish interpret the judgernent and 
resources assigned roles environrnent partnersh ips 

Responsibility fOTlTlal rules defined limits of defined areas 
to obey authority of 

responsibility 

Work interest self-interest; loyalty to cornmitment 
sorne loyalty goals to goals 
to the 
organization 

The representation indicates historical shifts in appropriate 

organizational capital . The expansion o:f the necessary personal 

resources, the shift from obedience to responsibility and the change 

from sel :f-interest to other interests, demonstrate -why the concept i s  
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iIllportant in research. The l iterature suggests that in ITIodern 

organizations leaders ' organizational capital should be 

considerable (BolIllan and Deal. 1 997; Clegg and H ardy. 1 999; 

Gortner et al. 1 997). As "Well .  i f  an organization is a Illulti-context 

organization then leaders' organizational capital should Illatch .  

Any Illi smatch. such as a Illechanistic organization eIllp loying 

seni or staff "With Illulti-context organizational capital. is  l i kely to 

bring problems that Illight hinder goal achieveIllent. 

The concept of organizational capital in this research 

Organizational capital in thi s  research begins "With participants ' 

tangible assets of ski l l s  and experience gained before appointment 

and then in their position and post; the l iterature supports the 

conclusion that their tangible capital is strong. Organi zational 

capital also covers participants ' intangible assets "With a focus on 

those assuIllption s  in the Constitution. bureaucracy and field "Work 

that Illotivate or challenge participants in their "Work. One aspect of 

intangible capital that eIllerged strongly in an partic ipants' 

responses "Was an ethical sense o f  their "Work in spite of a 

bureaucracy and culture they frequently described negatively . 

Frontline work 

General 

The third concept in the research frarne"Work is  frontline work and 

it dra"Ws on organization and l eadership theory and focusses on the 

participants at "Work in the field. INGO experience is v aluable 

"When thinking of frontline "Work. 26 As H i lhorst and SchIllieIllann 

(2002 : 499) note, it is important to ground theory and 

organizational policies "in the stories of the field"Workers "",ho .are 

responsible for their iIllplementation." and Marsick and CederholIll 

( 1 998 :  1 1 ) talk of "the Illessy reality of the field." ExaIllination of 

2 6  EXaIllples froIll NGOs are incl uded as the l iterature regards their 
operation as closer to public than private cOIllIllercial organizations 
(Gortner et al. 1 997:  4). 
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participants at the frontline is  necessary for a picture of their ,",ork 

and the po ,",er they have to ll1.eet UNESCO ' s  goal s. 

The l iterature offers a range of possibil ities for exall1. ining ,",hat 

leaders actually do. SOll1.e are indicated in Figure five. These 

possibil ities help ,",ith an understanding of participants ' ,",ork at the 

frontline. 

Figure 5: Possible leadership work at the frontline 

Roles Frames Tactics 

M intzberg ( 1 975) BolDl a n  and Deal ( 1 997) Y u kJ ( 1 994) 

figurehead structural persuasion 
leader human resources inspiration 
liaison political consultation 
mentor, symbolic ingratiation 
disseminator appeals 
spokesperson , exchange 
entrepreneur coalition 
disturbance-handle, Morgan ( 1 997) legitimating 
resource allocator (Organization Metaphors) pressure 
negotiator 

machines 
organisms 
brains 
cultures 

Senge ( 1 990) political systems 
psychic prisons 

designer flux and transformation 
teacher domination 
steward 

"Missing: moral actio fls and ethical leadership 

H o,",ever. the frontline itsel f  needs exall1.ination because its 

properties interact and affect the ,",ork. The concept in thi s  study 

contains the key spatial properties of proximity and distance. 

A lthough both tenns can ill1.ply emotional or psychological ties. in 

thi s  study they are liInited to the physical sense of nearness or 

separation. The operation of l ines of authority and infonnation are 

again exam ined in thi s  concept. 
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Two other properties of the frontline were added by the 

participants. They are time and eth ics. These are not exp lored in 

thi s  chapter but are exarnined fully in the fol lowing chapters. 

Proxilnity 

Frontl ine proximity is  i rnportant and has advantages.  This  view is  

endorsed by writers such as H i lhorst and Schiemann (2002 :494) 

describing M edicines Sans Frontieres and by the participants in 

thi s  study . The participants work closely and regularly with 

governments and civi l society representatives in the countries to 

wholTI they are accredited. Positive relationships with regional 

deci sion-makers, guiding successful programmes of work, 

assisting people and countries to achieve even small goals, al l  

bring work satisfaction . They are very accessible to those they 

serve and can often be q uickly helpful at times o f  cri sis.  

ProxilTI ity has some chal lenges. Frontl ine work places speci al 

responsibil ities on participants to maintain the irnage of their 

agency when actions or decisions frOlTI headquarters rnay be 

working against the irnage. Because 'boundary-role occupants ' are 

both internal information processors and external representatives, 

the chal lenge is to avoid being caught in the "cross fire o f  

divergent role expectations," (Jon sson, 1 993 : 466). As wel l ,  they 

can also experience pressures for assistance from their countries 

because those countries can be deceived by the prox ilTIity and think 

that the field offices have the same powers and funding as 

headquarters. 

L ines of cornmunication with mernber states are usual ly direct to 

the national comrnissions27 or to goverrunent o fficials. Th i s  does 

not mean they are easi ly managed or efficient and can be 

technological ly difficu lt in SOlTIe countries. Postal services rnay be 

slow, telephone sy stelTI s do not always work, fax machines run o ut 

of paper and emai l is  not yet avai lable to all national cornrn issions. 

27 National comrnissions are co-operating bodies in each of 
UNESCO ' s  lTIember states and are explained in Chapter Four. 
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As -w-ell ,  participants have no authority to require responses even 

-w-hen communication is successfu l  so proximity does not al-w-ay s  

help i n  the field. 

Generally, proxitnity is an important property of frontli ne -w-ork 

and it brings a complex mixture of intimacy and immediacy, 

frustration and re-w-ard to participants' -w-ork. 

Distance 

The property of distance also complicates frontl ine -w-ork. 

M ebrahtu' s  description (2002 : 5 04-505) of the diffi culties of a ne-w

monitoring and evaluation process for NGOs in Ethiopia and the 

differing responses of field and head office staff is a useful 

illustration of the influence of di stance. In UNESCO al l heads 

must fol lovv the same rules and regul ations as headquarters staff 

even though their context i s  different and the organi zation ' s  

structure requires their geograph ical and time separation. 

Di stance separates all heads from other senior col l eagues in their 

area of expertise and they must interpret much that they have to do 

in isolation. Distance also excludes all heads from the chief 

decision-making sections of the organ ization and, as a 

consequence, they cannot easi ly participate in the establishrrlent of 

policy .  

M odern communication technology helps to close the gap but it 

brings its o-w-n problems of viruses, server fai lure, attachments 

overload and headquarters' expectations of access and speed of 

operation not practi cal in some offices. The technology brings a 

flood of 'paper' not previously sent and time saved by it i s  lost in 

the field as all heads must deal -w-ith memos, Green Notes, press 

releases, copies of speeches, requests for information and countless 

instructions, all of vvhi ch emphasize the distance from 

headquarters. 

Distance excludes all heads from the revvard, discipline, 

appointment or transfer of all  except their temporary staff. It also 

hides the vvork of UNESCO' s  heads from the same revvard and 
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di scipline processes and so adds to the sense of' isolation frOITI the 

core of' the organization. A l l  heads are also distanced frOITI other 

field of'fice heads and have f'evv opportunities to discuss i ssues vvith 

peers or other colleagues and to see the organization as a vvhol e  or 

the value of' their contribution to its purpose. 

Hovvever, distance provides a degree of' freedoIn, that headquarters 

staf'f' do not have, to Inake decisions and to pursue sOlTIe 

prograITIme interests. It al so offers possibilities for autonolTIY and 

chal l enge. P articipants, in one sense, lTIay h i de behind distance to 

avoid or ignore their headquarters' povver. The property of' 

distance may bring excl usion and frustration, but it enhances 

individual organizational freedoIn and brings revvards to 

participants ' vvork. 

The concept of frontline work in this research 

When proximity and distance interact at the f'rontline of' a 

bureaucratic organization the result is a cOll'lplex concept and an 

iInportant part of the conceptual framevvork. Participants are both 

positive and negative about proxill'lity to their countries and 

distance from headquarters. Their addition of' tiIne and ethi c s  as 

further frontl ine properties compleInent these properties as later 

discussion indicates. 

METHODOLOGY 

General 

M ethodology had to be responsive to a range of' pol itical, 

organizational and personal sensitivities and a case study design, 

therefore, vvas appropriate. It enabled tvvo data sources,  a variety o f  

data collection Inethods and frequent checks vvith the partic ipants, 

UNESCO docuInents and rel evant l iterature. 
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Design 

An interpretive case study w-as appropriate for this  study as the 

l iterature suggested (BoUflla. 2000; Cohen et al. 2000; G i l lharn.. 

2000; Pring. 2000; Punch. 2000; Yin. 1 994). It supported the 

conceptual frarn.ew-ork and provided necessary flexibility vvith both 

the planned data collection tnethods and the managetnent of 

unexpected events during the study . The case study also 

strengthened rel iability by accomtnodating the col lection of the 

vievvs of more than one head of offi ce. 

Case studies are especially appropriate for research in w-hich pow-er 

is the focus. They are able to provide an in-depth analy sis of the 

cotnplex dynami sITI of a unique context and offer insights into 

siITI i l ar situations. They give know-ledge that is contextual.  holistic 

and integrated w-ith "thick descriptions" (Geertz III GillhaITI . 

2000:  1 9) show-ing "real people in real situations." (Cohen et al. 

2000: 1 8 1 -2). They can explore possible causal relationships in the 

case and show- the influence of the context on both cause and effect 

(Bouma. 2000 ; Cohen et al . 2000 ; Gil lharn.. 2000; Merriarn. .  1 99 8 ;  

Pring. 2000; Yin. 1 994). 

Case studies are different frOITI ITIost research designs because they 

do not have specific tnethods for data col lection or analysis and 

reporting. Consequently. for ITIany years they w-ere regarded as 

non-scientific. How-ever. it is novv accepted that case studies 

can provide val id. rel iabl e  and important contributions to 

knovvledge (Cohen et al. 2000; G i llham. 2000; Yin. 1 994). The 

flexibil ity of design that used to be denigrated is novv regarded as 

one of its strengths (Cohen et al. 2000; Merriam. 1 998;  Yin. 1 994). 

Most academics agree that three types of case study are possible :  

explanatory. exploratory and descriptive (Cohen et al. 2000; 

Merriam. 1 998;  Yin. 1 994). As the study of seven heads of field 

offices is  the first of its kind. an explanatory design i s  the most 

appropriate. An exploratory design vvould be l i tnited in its 

contributions to l iterature and a descriptive design vvould 

contribute l ittle to l iterature or practice. 
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The flexibility of case study design has produced some dissension 

about the way they should be conducted and the major academi c  

disagreements tend to reflect either the positivist o r  interpretivist 

research paradigm . 

Disagreement begins with definition of case study . For this  

research the case study is  not the "end-product of field-oriented 

research," (Wolcott, 1 992 cited in Merriam, 1 998 :27) nor is it the 

process of data collection lllethods (Yin, 1994).  Instead, it i s  the 

unit or bounded system studied, (BouITIa, 2000 : 9 1 ; Cohen et aI , 

2000 : 1 8 1 ;  G i l lhaITI, 2000 : 1 ;  MerriaITI, 1 998 :27; Stake, cited in Yin, 

1 994 : 1 7).  In this  study the bounded systeITI is  the field office, an 

abstract concept of the seven conteITIporary and geographical 

entities in which the complex human behaviour of seven research 

participants occurs and where phenoITIena merge with the context, 

bounded by the tiITIe frame of the research. The concept of 

"ecological psychology" (Gil lham, 2000 : 5 )  captures this  sense of 

hUITIans interacting with their environment. 

A second area of debate focusses on literature rev iews, when to do 

theITI and for what purpose. Some academics, such as Gil lhaITI, 

(2000) and Pring (2000), say they should not be done first nor used 

to find a hypothesis to test, as thi s reflects a positivist, and 

inappropriate, paradigITI and one not appropriate for any enquiry 

about peopl e. 

M any others, however, insist that early l iterature reviews are 

essential to establish a sound theoretical fratnework (Yin, 1 994 :9), 

to identi fy research questions (Merriam, 1 998 :48-9) and to ensure 

ethical procedures (BouITI a, 2000 : 1 95 ). Thi s  study required both 

approaches: initial exploration to establ i sh the range of existing 

research and to suggest early questions, followed by ongoing 

l iterature reviews to "interact" with the exploration of the case to 

help "sensitize perceptions," (Gi l lhaITI, 2 000 : 3 7-3 8).  

The other maj or area of disagreeITIent concerns the place of theory, 

with consequential iITIpl ications for questions, data collection, 

analysis and reporting. Some researchers insist that theories start 
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the study. questions are establ i shed. the site identified and then the 

theories are tested; results are reported against the theories in a 

linear-analytical ITIodel (BoUITIa. 2000; Yin. 1 994). H ovvever. thi s  

study fol lovved a design i n  vvhich a general idea of the possibility 

of problematic povver came first but it had "no privileging of a 

theoretical position." (Pring. 2 000:4 1 ). This  ' atheoretical ' 

approach is especially useful for areas vvhere there h as been little 

previous research (Merriam c iting L ijphart's terITI . 1 998 : 3 8).  

For thi s  research the process began vvith the selection of context 

and basic probleITI. then as questions increasingly focussed and 

data vvere analyzed. so theory developed and vvas embedded in the 

evidence (Gil lhaITI. 2000: 1 9-34). The process was cyclic and 

referential use of" l iterature fOrITIed a part of the data analysis.  

Validity 

Case studies receive a number of chal lenges. They include claiJTIs 

of lack of rigour vvith the described ITIethodology. researcher b ias. 

the blurring of reality and truth and difficulties vvith cross 

checking. A more frequent challenge IS that results cannot be 

scienti fically general ized because they are a single case. These 

chall enges reflect a positivist concern for external validity that is 

not alvvays appropriate for research in the interpretive tradition. 

However. they can be answered : case studies are generalizable to 

theory (Yin. 1 994 : 1 0). it i s  possible to generalize froITI a singl e 

case to the c lass of that case (Cohen et al. 2000 : 1 82-3 ) and case 

study has concrete universal s and naturalistic or reader 

generalization (Merriam , 1 998 :207- 1 2). 

A third positivist concern is  vvith rel i ability.  Hovv are the find ings 

of case studies to be repl icated? Yin ( 1 994) suggests the 

estab l ishITIent of a detail ed protocol and database for f"uture studies. 

However, rel i abi l ity . by most case study definitions, is  not possible 

in the positiv i st sense (Cohen et al. 2000 : 1 84). Merriam ( 1 998) 

and G i l lharn (2000) claiITI, instead, that rel iabi lity is established i f  

the study ' s  results are consistent vvith the data collected. by an 
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explicit description of the ' investigator' s position' (Merriarn ,  

1 99 8 :206-7), triangulation and a clear audit traiL 

The report of this research aim.s to m.eet the concerns indicated 

above in a variety of ways.  First, as described below, data "Were 

collected over three years from. UNE SCO docum.ents and in four 

different ways from. participants with the aim. of gathering as m. uch 

inforrn.ation as possible. Second, where appropriate, all data "Were 

checked against a wide range of UNESCO l iterature and by 

appropriate theory for chal lenge as wel l  as confirrn.ation of 

findings, a form. of theoretical triangualtion. Next, the study aim.s 

to be "strong in real ity," (Cohen et aI, 2000: 1 84) and uses the 

language of the participants and their perceptions of their context 

to prom.ote a picture of the case, aim.ing to ground it in the 

authority of reader understanding. The report also prom.otes 

internal validity and rel iability by describing the d i scipline of the 

research process itself, what went wel l  with the research and what 

did not work ( Kem. m.is, 1 980; Merriam., 1 998). 

Participants 

UNESCO had 52 o ffices during the tim.e of the study (2003 -2005 ).  

Two of these are l iaison (political) offices in Geneva and New 

York and were excluded because their work is not typical o f  the 

other 5 0 .  As wel l ,  heads of UNESCO ' s  1 2  bureaux were excluded 

from. the study because of the atypical extra roles of their offices. 

This left 3 8  offices from. which participants might come. B ecause 

of the complexities of the research, participants needed to have 

three or lllore years experience as a head of office and this criterion 

reduced the number of possible participants to 28.  Thus one 

quarter of appropriate heads of offices in the period of the study 

participated in the research. 

I nitial ly, al l of the 28 heads were to be given inform.ation about the 

research and the first four affirrn.ative responses were to be 

accepted. However, the technical difficulties of thi s  approach, and 

possible problelll s with an unbalanced regional representation, 

brought a change to the process.  Instead, a point on the alphabet 
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'Was selected and one name at that point, or at the next point belo'W, 

in each of the four developing regions of the five UN regions o f  

t h e  'World28, 'Was sent the information and invited t o  participate . 

A l l  four heads accepted, of 'Whom only one 'Was knoW'n to the 

researcher. 

During the period of data collection, one head 'Was transferred 

before observation of 'Work In the office could take place. 

Consequently, another head 'Was identi fied alphabetically and 

accepted the invitation to join the research and th i s  office provided 

the fourth observation site. At this  time t'Wo other heads, again 

i dentified alphabetically,  accepted participation 'When strong 

un iformity in participants' responses seemed to suggest that the 

number 'Was too fe'W. The three ne'W heads'  offi ces 'Were or are in 

the same regions but in different areas from three of the other four 

partici pants. One of the additional participants 'Was knoW'n to the 

supervi sor. 

The study did not look for ethnic or cultural balance as almost 

every UN ESCO head of office is from a different part of the 'Worl d .  

The language o f  the 'Work 'With participants 'Was Engl ish, one o f  the 

UN official languages. I n  th is report, each participant is  identified 

numerical ly. 

Neither did the study l ook for gender balance as at the time o f  

participant identification only five 'Women 'Were heads of offices. 

Ho'Wever, the initial selection did produce t'Wo 'Women and tW'0 

ITIen and the final gender balance 'Was three 'WOITIen and four men. 

The participants gre'W up in seven different countries and cultures. 

They are highly academically qualified and held senior positions of 

leadership and ITIanagement In their hOrrl e countries, in 

government, inter-governrrlent and non-governITIent bodies, or as 

field 'Work practitioners, before j oining UNESCO. A l l  speak and 

'Write at least t'Wo languages fluently and their skil l s  include 

28 The UN regions are : A frica, Arab States, Asia and the Pacific, 
Latin America and the Caribbean, Europe and North America. The 
l ast region 'Was excluded from the selection process. 
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practical and technical knovvledge in their field of specialization 

and the ability to live and vvork successfully in developing 

countries. All but one has vvorked in headquarters as vvel l  as in the 

field and four heads have been head of more than one UN ESCO 

field office. They are people vvith initiative, energy and 

considerable inter-personal relationship skil ls;  in general, they are 

an elite group of international civil servants. 

Data collection and analysis 

Case studies dravv on multiple sources of data and this research 

gathered data from participants and UNESCO documents and 

information about l a o s  and NGOs. Data from participants caITle 

through : 

• questionnaires, 

• semi-structured taped intervievvs, 

• observation in four of the field o ffices, 

• extra discussions at tvvo meetings (one In Dourdan and the 

other in Paris) of all heads of offices during 2003 and 

• attendance at the same meetings and during a gathering of 

the heads of offices in the A sia-Pacific region in 2004. 

Observation (Append ix 1 1 ) OT Tour heads at vvork vvas an important 

data col lection method and unless specifically excluded in the text, 

only those contributions confinned by observation are included i n  

this  report. Attendance at the meetings o f  heads vvas also 

important for confirming, clarifY ing or emphasizing data to be 

collected . 

At each stage of data collection responses vvere col l ated and the 

results returned to the participants for their responses. Th is  vvas a 

useful practice as often participants added suppleITlentary 

comments in their responses. Data collection and analyses vvere 

cyclic and often operated together rather than four singl e step s  of 

research. 
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L iterature checks of theory and UNESCO documents m atched 

each stage of data collection. UN"ESCO documents provi ded 

organizational information that "Was necessary for cross checking 

data and emerging theory . A detailed explanation of the cyclic 

method of data col lection and analy sis fol lo"Ws. 

Focus one 

The first focus aimed to establish the context of participants' "Work 

and to start i dentification of the po"Wers they have to meet their 

responsibilities. The task "Was to try to establish an understanding 

of the "Way the participants "experience the "World," (Conne l ly and 

C l andinin, in Smeyers and Verhesschen, 200 1 : 77). A 

questionnaire (Appendix 5 )  "Was sent to participants for 

completion . This first questionnaire "Was an adaptation of the 

Conditions Scale, offering in iti al research ideas to "Which 

participants responded (Hopkins and Ainsco"W, 1 994).  Their 

ans"Wers "Were col l ated and the tentative thoughts returned to them 

for comment (Appendix 6). 

In the J uly 2003 meeting in Dourdan participants completed a brief 

fol lo"W up chart about key tasks and processes to c l ari fy the picture 

of their "Work (Appendix 7). They also discussed a second 

questionnaire (Append ix 8). The collated results (Appendi x  9) 

"Were discussed "With participants during the October meeting In 

Paris of all UNESCO heads.  By the end of 2003 the description of 

their roles and responsibil ities "Was agreed . As "Wel l,  participants ' 

responses to the first questionnaires and during the first di scussions 

"Were full and so data col l ected during th is first step included much 

detai l relevant for the other focal areas. 

The roles and considerable "Work detai l "Were cross checked against 

UNESCO's head of office j ob descriptions (Appendix 2) as "Well as 

the Table of Delegated Authority l i sts of authorities and random 

sampling of other heads ' vie"Ws during the July and October 

meetings. They "Were also checked by observation in the field 

offices of four of the participants. The overal l  purpose of 
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UNESCO heads' "Work "Was checked against the Constitution of 

UNESCO ( Appendix 3 ) .  The "Work of this focus. including the 

first thoughts about participants ' po"Wer, is contained in Chapter 

Four, Purpose and Organizational Structure. 

The visits to the offi ces also started in 2003 but "Were spread over a 

year. Three chal lenges eITlerged for this part of the study . First, it 

"Was d i fficult to organize suitable tiITles for visits that did not 

di srupt, too ITluch, participants' office and travel responsibil ities.  

Second, the partic ipants' host countries "Were spread across the 

globe and it "Was not possible to cOITIbine any of the vi sits. F i nally,  

it  took time to organize a repl acement office "When one participant 

"Was transferred before the observation visit but it "Was iITIportant to 

"Wait to gain four office observations for a strong cross check of 

participants ' responses for "inconsi stencies bet"Ween stated 

attitudes and actual behaviour, bet"Ween fOrITIal practices and 

inforITIal nOrITls," (Martin and Frost in Clegg et aI,  1 999 : 3 50). 

Observation (Appendix 1 1 ) in the fi eld office visits had the saITl e  

basic plan: tour o f  office and ITIeet staff; observe general flo"W of 

"Work in the participant> s offi ce; conduct a taped seITIi-structured 

intervie"W (Appendix 1 0);  tiITIe a day ' s  activities if possible;  

observe out-of-office "Work "Where possible. Observation also 

incl uded noting the support available for the participant such as 

nUITIbers of local and international staff and the range of 

cOITIITIunicati on technology and it covered participants' "Work at 

hOrrle. Observation ceased at times "When it "Was not appropriate, 

such as a courtesy cal l on the participant by another rrleITIber of the 

country ' s  diploITIatic corps or "When a matter of sensitivity required 

on ly the participant head of offi ce present. 

It is possible that a research participant "Wil l  present a fayade during 

observation; it m ight be possible for seven research participants to 

do the same thing. Ho"Wever, insider kno"Wledge of the "Work of a 

field o ffice, the range of the activities and challenges observed and 

the checks "With JGO and NGO field staff l iterature, suggest that 

any pretence about "Work patterns and concerns "Was l i mited The 

results of the observations "Were used to confirITI participants '  
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vvritten responses to the questionnaires. They are also integrated 

appropriately in all  of the fol lovving chapters and are used 

especi al ly in Chapter Six, Practice and the Frontline. 

Focus two 

Thi s  focus aill1ed to discover vvhat Inotivated participants to vvork 

for peace and developll1ent as a UNESCO head of office. The 

initial intention vvas to eXaInine the povver of key vvorkplace 

assUll1ptions that ll1ight be iInportant for the participants. The task 

vvas to find "the underly ing assuInptions accurately and not to 

settle for surface ll1anifestations that could reflect very different 

assuInption sets," (Schein, 1 992:206). 

Hovvever, trOIn participants' responses to the questionnaires in the 

first focus area and trOIn observation in the field offices it becall1e 

clear that a broader focus vvas needed. Late in 2003 the focus 

changed to include partic ipants'  experience, ski l l s  and resources 

(vvhat this study cal l s  tangible organizational capital).  Work 

assuInptions then becaIne vvhat this study calls intangible capitaL 

I dentifYing organi zational assuInptions and trying to find order in 

theIn vvas the Inost difficult part of data analysis. P articipants 

described assuInptions operating in their vvork during their tape

recorded sell1i-structured intervievvs. These assull1ptions vvere 

extracted, col lated as operational and core assuInptions (Appendix 

1 2) and sent to participants for COInll1ent. They responded vvith a 

fevv changes but the results vvere inconclusive. The chi ef problell1 

vvas that the agreed assumptions had no pattern, some vvere 

identified as iInportant for UNESCO but not for the participants 

and many appeared as both operational and core. A different 

collation method h ad to be used. 

The nevv method did not look for organi zation-vvide assumptions 

but instead i denti fied three separate groups (UNESC O ' s 

Constitution, headquarters and field offi ce) as the organizing 

structure. Assull1ptions vvere then organized as operational or core 

in the appropriate group. Only those assull1ptions that a l l  
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participants i dentified "\.Vere used and the choice of operational or 

core "\.Vas determined by the maj ority decision o f  parti cipants 

( sho"\.Vn "\.Vith added m arkings and colour in Append ix 1 2) .  This 

process "\.Vas highly subj ective and relied on kno"\.Vledge of 

UNESCO and participants' vie"\.Vs for matching assumptions "\.Vith 

appropriate group and for discarding some assurnptions "\.Vhen 

others seemed to cover the same rneaning or effect. The result, 

ho"\.Vever, "\.Vas a more manageable set of operational and core 

assurnptions and it suggested something useful about participants'  

motivation. The results of the "\.Vork of this focus on tangible and 

intangible capital and further thoughts about participants ' po"\.Ver 

are di scussed in Chapter Five, Practice and Organizational C apital . 

Focus three 

The aim of this  focus "\.Vas to bring together organizational context 

and participants' capital to sho"\.V them at "\.Vork at the frontl ine. 

Data col lected in the first and second focal areas and during 

observation in the offices prov ided a full picture of the activities of 

participants but to use much of the most interesting data "\.Vas 

iInpossible because of ethical concerns for anonymity of 

parti cipants. Ho"\.Vever, an indicative overvie"\.V "\.Vas possible and 

enabled the study to examine the frontline "\.Vork of UNESCO. The 

official roles of al l heads determined the organizati on of data in 

this  focus and participants confirmed the structure and content. 

The results of this  focus and continuing thoughts about 

participants' po"\.Ver are di scussed in Chapter Six,  Practice and the 

Frontline. 

Focusfour 

The final focus aimed to combine the kinds of po"\.Ver In 

participants' "\.Vork. The chal lenge "\.Vas to produce a coherent 

explanation of po"\.Ver in a complicated organization. The approach 

chosen combined i deas from Bolman and Deal ( 1 997), Gortner et 

al ( 1 997), Kanter in Pugh ( 1 997), Morgan ( 1 997) and Thomas 

(2002) and the exp l anation "\.Vas broken into four steps to i l lustrate 
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the final theory . The results of this  last focus are provided in 

Chapter Seven, Purpose, Practice and Po'Wer. The most difficult 

part of this final stage 'Was to stop collecting data and to bring a 

c losure to the 'Whole study. Participants continued to contribute and 

data from varied sources kept coming. The date of M ay 2005 'Was 

set and after that no more data 'Were considered. 

Difficulties 

Four difficulties 'With data col lection and analy sis should be noted. 

F irst, the writing o f  many parts of this  report was slo'W. Although 

it began at the start of data collection it 'Was cycl i c  in the same 'Way 

as the rnethodo logy :  discussions with the participants often 

covered rnore than one focus area and sometimes produced a 

change in an earlier analysis or a new perspective raised by one 

participant, and then supported by all participants, required a 

change in the appropriate part of the text. 

Second, data col 1 ection and analysis took a lot of time because o f  

the global nature o f  UNESCO and the regions i n  'Which the 

parti cipants are based. It also took time because participants cou l d  

not al'Ways respond quickly to written communi cation 'When they 

'Were on duty travel  away from offi ces. As wel l,  the addition o f  

three participants t o  the original group added strength t o  the data 

collection and analysis processes but it took tirne to " catch up ' the 

new participants. Thi s 'Was not time lost as their contributions are 

valuable and they represent a large office in one case and a very 

difficult area of work in another. 

Third, it was at first diffi cult to be " researcher' with participants 

'When �ESCO " colleague' was the comrnon ground bet'Ween 

researcher and participants. As 'Well ,  sorne initial responses 

seemed to be carefully 'Worded " correct answers ' rather than a 

reflection of participants ' oW'll vie'Ws. However, the researcher

participant rel ationship developed quickly and answers becam e  

fuller, less studied and more open. 
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Finally, because of the concerns about insider research, the 

ongoing task �as to recogn ize and keep separate the researcher' s 

insider-perceptions so that data collection and their analy ses �ere 

as unbiased as possible. Multi-tnodal data col lection, frequent 

checks "With the participants, data gathered frOtn UNESCO 

docutnents, infortnati on about other I GOs and appropriate theory, 

�ere all used to balance possible bias in the researcher's prior 

kno�ledge of, and experiences in, UNESCO. 

Figure 6 provi des an overvie"W of the tnethodology . It indicates the 

four focal points and the cyclic  tnethod of data co llection, analysis 

and theory checks and developtnent, "With a titne frame to indicate 

overlaps. 

CONCLUSION 

Qualitative research offers choices about approach and an 

interpretive approach "Was selected as the most appropriate for thi s  

study . I nterpretive research has tnany chal lenges that must be 

balanced by careful data col lection and triangulation. Ho�ever, its 

strengths enable research that is context-bound, it positions 

participants as the centre of interest and it promotes theorization 

that is grounded in hutnan experience. 

The concepts of organizational bureaucracy, organizational capital 

and frontl ine "Work fratne thi s  study of the context of occurrence of 

participants ' "Work in the field offi ce. Organizational bureaucracy 

focusses on the context in �hich participants "Work, organizational 

capital focusses on the tangible and intangible assets that they have 

for their "Work and the concept of the frontline brings the 

organizational context and participants ' capital together. The 

fratne�ork "Was both the source of, and support for, the research 

questions, the collection of d ata, their categorization, analysis  and 

the developtnent of theory. 
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Figure 6: Overview of ",ethodology 
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The case study design "Was the most appropriate for the research. It 

enabled varied and cyclic data col lection methods to be used 

including document searches. questionnaires. semi-structured 

intervie"Ws. observation in the field and cross checks vvith other 

non-participant heads. The practical challenge of gathering data 

from different parts of the "World "Was balanced by fortuitous 

opportunities for extra face-to-face discussions in unexpected 

meetings of all heads. The challenge of visiting the offi ces of the 

participants "Was balanced by the opportunity to col l ect 

considerable amounts of detai led information not easily gathered 

by questionnaires.  

Data analysis "Was also cyclic and included cross checks "With the 

participants and a range o f  UNESCO documents and appropriate 

theory.  It "Was compl icated by ethical concerns for the anonymity 

of the participants and the complex nature of their "Work. H o"Wever. 

overall.  the methodology follo"Wed "Was useful for a first study of 

seven of UNESCO ' s  heads of offices and their po"Wer to promote 

peace and development in the "World.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

"Field office heads are the bumble bees of the organization. The 

laws of aerodynamics (set by HQ bureaucracy) say we aren 't 

capable offlying, weface constant high winds (other UN agencies) 

and are usually struck by lightning (Governments) but we 

somehow keep flying, " (P 7). 

INTRODUCTION 

What power do the participant heads have In UNESCO' s 

organization? The question requires knowledge of UN ESCO' s 

purpose, IneInber states ' roles and its secretariat (bureaucracy).  

This  chapter l ooks at the lines of authority and infoTIllation i n  each 

as a useful way to examine participants ' power in the organization . 

The chapter concludes with theoretical analysi s .  Purpose, structure 

and the bureaucracy are exam ined using models and hypotheses 

from organization theory and the theory of bureaucracies. The 

conclusion is that UN ESCO is not easily categorized as an 

organization and the seven heads'  participation in its power 

processes is equally complex. 

LINES OF COM MUNICATION 

For ease of explanation, cOInTnunication is  separated into lines of 

authority and lines of irif"ormation. The teTIll line of authority 

contains, whether by presence or absence, two concepts : the right 

to act (cal led authority in th is  research) and the requirement to 

obey (called control in this research).  Authority and control are 

provi ded by bureaucratic status and SOIne are expl icitly described 

in UNESCO ' s  Table of Delegated Authority . 29 Other l i nes o f  

authority come from l o w  status posts that have, nonetheless, power 

29This table is an internal document with 38 pages and the 1 22 
types of authority covering authority and accountability in all 
aspects of representative, adIninistrative and technical work. 
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to help or hinder participants' "Work. Lines of authority h ave 

implications for accountability and also for re"Ward (helping those 

"Who are compliant) and punishment (denying or ignoring those 

"Who are not obedient). Generally, l ines of authority are sign i ficant 

for the exercise of po"Wer in the organization. 

L ines of information contain, again by presence or absence, t"Wo 

concepts: the right to request, or pass on, information and the 

expectation that the request or the i1?formation will be treated as 

important. I nfonn ation lines come from both h igh and 10"W 

bureaucratic status and from status arising from positions outside 

the bureaucracy ( such as pennanent delegates). L ines of 

infonnation al so carry impl ications for accountability, re"Ward and 

puni shment but their infl uence, and consequential po"Wer potential, 

may be more indirect than the lines of authority . 

Examples of lines of authority and infonnation at "Work are given 

throughout this  chapter and the po"Wer potential In each i s  

identified. 

PURPOSE 

"Since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men 

that the defences of peace must be constructed, " (Constitution, 

Preamble) .  

General 

UNESCO ' s  purpose reflects its origins. During World War T"Wo 

(from 1 942 on) leaders of the Allied nations looked for "Way s to 

maintain international security . The League of N ations "Was 

reinvented as the United Nations and ne"W agencies of the UN vvere 

designed to address such problems as food and health. UN ESCO 

gre"W frolTI tvvo bodies that existed before World War Tvvo and in 

the UN system vvas given the goal of promoting peace and 

development through knovvledge. Three broad methods for 
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developing and distributing knowledge were identi fied and these 

functions became a part of UNESCO's purpose. 

UNESCO's vision 

UNESCO' s 1 945 Constitution describes the reasons for its 

establishment (Appendix 3 )  and the VISIon is clear. It was 

establi shed to promote international peace (Preface of the 

Constitution). Vision is important says N anus ( in HickInan, 

1 998 :232) because it creates meaning, a worthwh i le challenge, 

sOlllething to believe in;  it brings the future into the present and 

creates a comlllon identity . Senge (in H ickrnan, 1 998 :489) adds 

that it i s  vision that produces the necessary creative tension to 

inspire people to illlprove and change. 

UNE S C O ' s  vision, as a specialized agency of the UN, i s  given in 

Article I I :  

"The purpose of the Organization is to contribute to peace 

and security by prollloting collaboration among the nations 

through education, science and culture in order to further 

universal respect for j ustice, for the rul e  of l aw and for the 

hUlllan rights and fundalllental freedollls which are affirmed 

for the peoples of the world, without distinction of race, sex. 

l anguage or religion,  by the Charter of the United Nations. " 

The Constitution also describes three broad ways by which the 

vision is to be lllet. The elllphasis IS on col laboration and 

cooperation to develop and share knowledge by the llleans of m ass 

cOllllllunication. international agreelllents and the conservation of 

books, art, and lllonUlllents of h istory and science. 

Field o ffi ces are not lllentioned in the elaboration of the way in 

which UNESCO is  to be organized but the vi sion does include a 

special provision for national cooperating bodies to act as l i nks 

between countries and UNESCO (Article VII).  UNESCO is the 

only UN agency with such bodies. 
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Two other Articles have special significance for the vision. The 

Constitution prohibits staff ftOrrl "intervening in Olatters which are 

essential ly within (rrleInber states) dOrrlestic j urisdiction" (Article I 

3 )  and Article VI 5 establ i shes the international status of staff. 

They "shall not seek or receive instructions ftOOl any governInent 

or ftOrrl any authority external to the Organization." Given that all 

field offices and their heads are required to work closely with 

governrrlents, the practice tests the letter, if not the spirit, of the 

Articles. 

The vision of UN ESCO is broad and reflects the tiIne in which it 

was written. The C onstitution rrlakes it clear that UNESCO is  to be 

a functional organization and one of the techn ical agencies of the 

UN systeOl . All field office heads are expected to rrleet both the 

Constitution ' s  goal of peace and the operational functions of the 

agency and so the q uestion of the power they have is ilTIportant. 

An intellectual and ethical IDandate 

UNESCO' s Constitution gives UNESCO both an ethical and an 

intellectual rrlandate in the UN systelTI . In Article I UNESC O ' s  

purpose i s  unequivocal : "to contribute to peace and security" by 

iInproving "universal respect for j ustice . . .  law 

and fundarrlental fteedolTIs" through education, 

hUInan rights 

science and 

culture. The ' functions '  or ways of doing the work are included in 

the sarrle Article in general teTIns. They are : coordinating, 

cooperating and initiating, in the three areas of education, science 

and culture. 

Recent UNESCO docurrlents (such as the brochure celebrating 

fi fty years of work) are rrlore specific. The organization ' s  

functional purposes are described as : cl earing-house for the spread 

of infoTInation, standard-setting for international issues, catalyst 

for international cooperation, laboratory of anticipatory ideas and 

capacity-buil ding in MeInber States.  As wel l ,  the three work areas 

of education, science and culture have expanded with the addition 

of cOrrlrrlunication (both rrledia and inforrrlation technology) and 
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the social and human sciences (2004-5 Approved Programrn.e and 

B udget). The l inking of purpose to functions in Article I provides 

a clear vision of a vvorld in vvhi ch peace and knovvledge. or ethics 

and intellect. are intertvvined . The purpose has not been amended 

and so the mandate remains as it vvas described in 1 945 . 

The research participants are very c lear about UN ESCO's purpose 

and functions. A l l  referred to them often in vvritten contributions 

and intervievvs. 

" The search for peace is absolutely an ethical mission, especially 

today, and so our work as an intellectual body is critical, " (P2). 

" We aren 't a funding agency or a research agency but cooperate 

with bodies which are. We are from the beginning an intellectual 

organization, " (P4). 

" We have an intellectual and an ethical mandate, " (P3). 

"It 's our raison d 'etre . . .  to be an intellectual and moral guide for 

member states. It 's what we do best, " (P 7). 

Lines of con"nunication and power potential 

The Constitution i s  the ultimate authority for everything that 

UNESCO does. Its lines of information refl ect the organization ' s 

purpose and its l ines of authority provide the process. Frorn. time 

to time representatives of member states have amended technical 

detai l s. such as the length of term of office of the Director G eneral. 

but its essentials have remained largely unchanged. 

The povver potential of the Constitution is important: the goal of 

ethical behaviour (peace) is povverful on its ovvn and vvhen the 

behavioural processes are knovvledge-based and are shared vvith 

the povver-holders of the vvorld. the povver potential is s igni ficant. 

A l l  heads of offices are able to dravv on this povver in their role as 

representative of the Director General but the povver becomes 
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symbolic rather than real i f  a h ead "Works "With a government that 

does not al"Way s  recognize the vision or its processes as useful for 

its needs. 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE : MEMBER STATES 

" UNESCO is a victim of organizational imagination. We should 

change the Constitution to accommodate reality, " (P4). 

General 

The Constitution ' s  original structural requirements vvere 

straightfor-ward . The "Writers "Wanted a basic hierarchical structure 

"With governments at the top and a simple bureaucracy underneath. 

It had the structure of (in the order of the Constitution):  

General Conference 

Executive Board 

Bureaucracy : Director General 

Secretariat 

National Body in each country 

Over the years political decisions of member states added other 

levels to the structure: the bureaucracy gained field offices and 

institutes and the structure gained permanent delegates. 

The addition of field offices and institutes lengthened the 

bureaucracy and, "With the permanent delegates, increased the 

administrative "Work of the bureaucracy . They also expanded the 

structure' s  l ines of authority and information . 

A lthough the number of field offices increased in the 1 990s they 

are no"W considerably reduced but some (bureaux) h ave been given 

extra programm e  and regional responsibil ities that have further 

lengthened structural l ines of authority and information. 

It is  difficult to provide a precise picture of an organization as 

complex as UNESCO. H ovvever, Figure 7 provides an overvievv 
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Figure 7: S;,nplified overview of UNESCO 's structure and lines 

of conJlnunication in 2005 

MEM'BER STA TES STRUCTURE (1 90 in 2004) 
,----------------, 

General Pennanent 
Conference delegates : 1 76 
ITIeets every 
t'"'O years 

Board meets ComITIissions 
t'\Vice a year for UNESCO 

1 
/ / 

'rJURE.- UCRA TIC STRUc1RE / 
Headquarters / 
Director General 

HQ staff 1 43 9  (* ) 

1 
Institutes, 

Field offices centres 1 0  
• bureaux 1 2  

..--... 
73 staff ( * )  

• cluster 1 7  
• national 2 1  
• l iaison 02 
602 staff ( * )  

Key 

D Established by Constitution 

L ines of authority 

D Structural additions 

Lines of infonnation 

(*) offi cial figures in September 2004. A count of naITIes 
in the official d irectory gives different figures. 
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of UNESCO ' s  structure and the bureaucracy vvithin it. The figure 

also indicates the cOIlllllunication flovv in UNESCO. The lines of 

authority are h ierarchical and one-directional (dovvnvvards) but the 

lines of information are less hierarchical (except for those betvveen 

pennanent delegates and headquarters) and are multi-directional . 

The figure necessarily sirnpli fies sub-sets of authority l ines such as 

those that operate in headquarters only and it does not indi cate the 

range of information lines that are grovving betvveen field offices 

novv that all have access to ernai l .  

Further, the figure indicates only i n  general tenn s those lines o f  

authority and information i n  headquarters that overlap t o  form a 

broad band of povver and it does not shovv the l ines that operate 

because of delegated authority . 

General conference and executive board 

The description of member states '  roles in the structure follovvs the 

hierarchy shovvn in Figure 7 starting vvith general conference and 

the executive board then con sidering national comrnissions and 

permanent delegates. In each, issues of significance for 

participants are described and the povver potential  of the l ines of 

cornrnunicati on i s  identified. 

The Constitution rnandated a general conference and an executive 

board to direct the vvork of UN ESCO. Both organ s have feet in the 

bureaucracy by the means of secretariats in the headquarters. A 

general conference of member states is  held every tvvo years to 

approve, amongst other things, the programme and budget for the 

corning bienniurn. It also approves at every third conference, the 

six-year plan that biennial plans are to fol lovv. General conference 

also elects or re-elects the Director General.  
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An elected executive board llleets twice a year and lllonitors 

UNESCO's vvork. A lthough neither general conference nor 

executive board is a part of the bureaucracy, their deci sions, in 

theory, deterlll ine the work of the bureaucracy . 

Participants offered few views on general conferences but they did 

have SOllle views o f  the executive board that included : 

"Reps on the Executive Board vary in q uality. It used to be people 

who were elected, now its countries and so we don 't get the 

intellectuals as in the past. Stability has gone also, " (P2). 

"The Board is frustrated with its lack of control, " (P6). 

"Some members of the X-Board are really conscientious and some 

return for more than one corif'erence. That 's important for 

knowledge and influence in the board, " (P5). 

Lines of conlln unication and power potential 

General conferences and executive boards have illlportant lines or 

COlllllluuication . The l ines of authority have constitutional status 

and include specifi ed controls such as approving the direction and 

content of progralllllles and budgets. The l ines of irif'ormation are 

al so of high status and very influential . Reports for the executive 

board llleetings, for exalllple, are prepared with attention to their 

wi shes and possible reactions. Neither general conference nor 

executive board has any staff appointITlent controls but governlllent 

participants in each can influence decisions through unofficial 

inforlllation lines. 

Both sets of l ines are focussed on the headquarters level of 

UNESCO, are fOrlllal and fol low conventional d iplolllatic 

practices. Hovvever, llluch in fOrlllal cOllllllunication also occurs 

betvveen staff and lllelllbers of general conference and e xecutive 

board. It is  at thi s  level that participants lllay find and use povver 

to influence debates and decisions, especially with executive board 
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rnernbers frorn their part o f  the "World.  Thi s  po"Wer is  l imited and 

not avail able to al l heads. 

National cOlD lDissions 

To promote a partnershi p  "With rnember states for the "Work for 

peace, the Constitution established National Cooperating Bodies 

(National COInID issions for UNESCO). They are based usually in 

education or foreign affairs m inistries but in some countries are 

sem i-autonomous bodies. These cornrnissions are expected to 

have governm ent and civil  society mernbership reflecting 

UNESCO's areas of interest and they are to act as a conduit 

bet"Ween UNESCO and the member state. Strong, active national 

corn rn i ssions "Would rnean that every rnem ber state shared the 

"Work, resources and re"Wards of UN ESCO and so the Constitution 

did not envisage field offices. 

N ational cornmissions are not a part of UN ESC O' s bureaucracy 

but are a very important part of its structure : staff in the Sector for 

External Relations and Cooperation (ERC) support and prom ote 

their functions. It is significant that UNESCO does not provide 

funds for government rninistries ' proj ects directly, as is  usual "With 

rnany UN agencies, but does provide national commissions "With 

funding, through "What is called the Participation Prograrnrne (PP). 

for (usually) national proj ects. The PP process reflects the original 

structural intention and is  conducted directly bet"Ween headquarters 

and the national comrnissions, bypassing the field offices. 

In the reform process. national cornrn issions are call ing for a 

greater role in UNESC O ' s  "Work although in many countries 

national cOlTIrnissions are not functioning as originally envisaged 

and are often no rnore than a part-tirne secretary general . 30 

30 N ational comrn issions do not exist in any other UN agen cy ' s  
structure. in part because only UNESCO h as a multip licity o f  
national focal points. The World Health Organization (WHO) ,  for 
example, works mostly "With health rninistries; the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) "Works generally "With agriculture 
authorities. 
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A l l  participants W'ork closely W'ith representatives of the national 

corrnni ssions of the countries they serve. Experiences are vari ed.  

" Time and money spent on Natcoms is a waste. They are dif.7icult 

to work with because they don 't know how we work and just want 

money; they can 't be relied on. Mostly, they 're not real anyway. 

They 're insisting on a bigger role but . . . .  " (P7). 

"I generally get on ok with (name of the secretary general) 

because he 's been around for a while, been to a couple of general 

conferences and knows what we 're about, " (P2). 

" (Name) is impossible and has always been like 

Unreasonable in every way, " (P I). 

that. 

"I try to work closely with natcoms and most are okay though not 

very well set up, " (P3). 

Lines of cOl7ll7lunication and power potential 

National com m issions are to be ' agencies of l iaison ' and their 

comITlunication l ines are specified in the Constitution in A rticle 

VI I .  They are very i nfluential bodies even though their l ines of 

authority inside the bureaucracy are l i mi ted. sOITletimes challenged 

and general ly problematic.  The pp process appears to be a l i ne o f  

authority but its conditions pl ace the actual control W'ith the 

bureaucracy . In recent general conferences (200 1 .  2003 ) S OITl e 

national commission s have cal l ed ror a neW' definitional tit l e  to 

give them visible authority in the organ i zation. 

N ational cOITlm issi ons' l i nes or iiformation, hoW'ever, are 

sign i ficant because or their con sti tutional status .  Consider able 

consultation W'ith. i nformation to and support of. nati onal 

commissions is a required part or the W'ork or fiel d offices 

(Appendix 6 indicates SOITle of this) .  The H Q-man aged and 

----
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infrequent consultations of national cotntnissions for progratntne 

and other purposes are, in the opinion of sotne partic ipants, 

superficial and a vvaste of tnoney . The frequency of 

cotntnunication betvveen national cotntni ssions and UNESCO 

personnel varies considerably , according to geographical, personal 

and political variables. 

Participants' experiences vvith their national cotntnissions vary 

and, consequently, rel ationships contain differing povver potential . 

PerIDa nent delegates 

A s  vvell  as establi shing national cotntnissions, tnost countries also 

appoint a pertnanent delegate to UNESCO. This  person is usually 

a part of his or her etnbassy in Pari s or B russel s and sotne 

countries have an office in UNESCO ' s  headquarters. 

Pertnanent delegates vvere not anticipated in the Constitution nor 

are they a part of the bureaucracy but are another part of the 

bureaucracy ' s  vvork. They are conduits of infortnation betvveen 

UNES CO and their  countries and as high-level diplotnats they 

have direct access to the l eadership of the bureaucracy . The 2004 

UNESCO Directory l i sts 1 76, of the 1 90, tneITIber states vvith 

pertnanent delegates .  

"Permanent delegates have more po-wer than they should. Where 

do they connect -with their Natcoms ? We end up -with more than 

one master! " (P4). 

"Permanent delegates are shado-wy po-wers behind the throne, " 

(P 7). 

Lines of con'llnunication and power potential 

Pertnanent delegates, offi cially, have only information l ines but 

these are very influential because of their diplotnatic status.  Field 

offices have l ittle contact vvith pertnanent delegates but are 
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required to include thelll, as w-el l  as national COllllllissions, in 

notices of official travel to their countries. Perlllanent delegates ' 

lines are allllost total ly w-ith headquarters and are generally fOrlllal, 

w-hether in one-to-one llleetings or in the special  briefings by 

headquarters although SOllle inforlllal and unofficial contacts do 

occur. A good relationship w-ith a perlllanent delegate provides 

considerable pow-er to influence decisions and activities indirectly 

but this  possibil ity is not available for all heads. 

The complexities of' melDber states" roles in UNESCO"s 

structure 

Melllber states have access to decision-lllaking in four w-ay s :  

general conferences, executive board, national cOlllll1i ssions and 

perlllanent delegates.  The roles of each body are different and do 

not necessari ly provide a uniforlll approach to UN" ESCO' s w-ork. 

Further. regular changes of people fil l ing the roles ll1ay hinder 

ll1eITlber states'  know-ledge of UNESCO, its ITlandate and the w-ay 

it w-orks. This ITlean s that it ll1ay be difficult for participants to be 

fully inforllled of everything that ITIeITIber states are proposing. 

Participants do not have fOrITIal access to ITleITIber states'  l ines of 

authority into headquarters and so the pow-er potential of this p art 

of UNESCO ' s  structure l ies in a participant's  u se. or not. o f  

inforITIal l ines of cOITIITIunication through personal contacts w-ith 

executive board, perlllanent delegates and through the fOrlllal l ines 

to national cOITlITlissions. 

SUDlDl a ry 

Participants have SOITIe concerns w-ith parts of the structure and the 

political additions cOITlplicate their responsibil ities as a technical 

expert and as m anager of an offi ce. Generally, how-ever, 

participants ' concerns focus on bureaucratic processes and not the 

general conference. executive boards. national comITIissions or 

perITlanent delegates. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE: BUREAUCRACY 

" UNESCO is a fickle beast and I challenge anyone to tame it, " 

(P 7) . 

General 

The bureaucracy o f  UNESC031  is  hi  erarchi cal and 

cOITlpartITlentalized .32 The fol lovving description vvorks through the 

siITlplified diagraITl of the bureaucracy in Figure 7 above. 

The bureaucracy has a Director General and a head office, as 

required by the Constituti on, 5 2  field offices and 1 0  speciali st 

institutes, as requested by ITleITlber states. Participants have fevv 

contacts vvith the institutes and the fol l ovving description covers 

only the Director General, headquarters and field office layers of 

the bureaucracy. 

Participants describe the general bureaucratic vvork context as : 

"complex, hierarchical, an instrument of control, not empowering 

- and ungrateful, " (P 1). 

"complex, flexible and therefore unequal, as you get what you 

negotiate, not necessarily a distribution of resources on rational 

bases; easy to manipulate, often not transparent, "(P3). 

"complex, indifferent and instrument ofcontrol, " (P4). 

"a top down organization. Responsibility is given to heads b ut 

they have no 'real ' power . . .  HQ makes all the major decisions 

(except our day-to-day matters), " (P 5). 

3 1  Appendix 4 is the offi cial 2 004 diagraITl of the bureaucracy . 
32 Recent nevv cOITlpartITlents include the A frica DepartITlent, 
additions to the original three prograITlITle sectors and 
adITlinistrative additions of bureaux for HUITlan Resources 
M anageITlent, for Field Coordination and the Office for Internal 
Oversight. 
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Director General 

A Director General . (DG). elected by member states for a six year 

term. "With one extension of four years permitted. leads a secretariat 

of staff recruited both local ly and international ly.  D i rectors 

General are m ore than figureheads.  They are able to exert 

considerable po"Wer in the organization and m ay be very influential 

in international arenas. As the literature sho"Ws. in the past it has 

been possible for a DG to ignore executive board deci sions "With 

impunity "While others have been very successful global advocates 

for a range of development i ssues. 

The current DG. previously a senIor Japanese d iplomat. "Was 

elected by the 1 999 General Conference to lead a major reform of 

UNESCO. the chief aim of "Which is to decentralize resources and 

provide more authority to field offices. He "Was re-elected in 2005 

for a second term of four years to continue the reform process.  

Lines of co""n unication and power potential 

The DG has the strongest lines of authority and in
f
ormation.  H i s  

B lue Notes announcing such th ings as appointments and ch anges 

to procedures. and circulars in his name cal l ing for information or 

special tasks to be accomplished are mandatory for al l concerned . 

All  communication lines begin and end "With the DG and he has. 

consequently. a broad band of po"Wer. 

Participants general ly have lim ited contact "With the DG and most 

ongoing links "With Headquarters are "With adm ini strative and 

programme staff. A DG visit to an o ffice and some of its countries 

is often the rare occasion a participant "Will  spend some 

concentrated time "With the DG. although the time is  scattered 

through official visits and travel .  A l l  heads o f  offi ces are the 

official representatives of the DG in their field"Work but although 

thi s  title reflects the Constitution and the status of the DG its po"Wer 

is symbolic and carries none of his po"Wers of control.  
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Headquarters 

General 

The headquarters part of the bureaucracy has evolved over time 

and although the reform process aims to reduce its size, it is  stil l  

the dom inant part of the bureaucracy . Participants are frustrated 

"With many aspects of their headquarters ' role in the bureaucracy : 

"HQ breaks its own rules, like (not i1'if"orming us about) visits to . 

the field and we still have top down decision-making in spite of 

decentralization, " (P 3). 

" We drown in paper, procedures, incomprehensible language, 

unnecessarily complicated procedures, " (P4). 

" We have jargon in strategy and strategy in our jargon, " (Pi). 

"Here are some oxymorons for you: procedural transparency and 

reform coherence or best of all: HQ credibility! " (P 7).  

Participants' concern s "With headquarters ' processes focussed on 

staffing, prograrnrning and rneetings. 

Staffing 

The total staff of the secretariat I S  official ly stated as 2 1 1 4  

although the UNES C O  Directory, 2004, l i sts 4,820.  Either figure 

is approxirnate because retirements, resignations, deaths, transfers 

and appointments produce vveekly changes in staff numbers. Of 

thi s  total, around 602 (or 980) are III the field, 73 (or 5 5 0) are in 

institutes and centres and 1 439 (or 3 290) are in headquarters. 

Whatever the true figure, the imbalance bet"Ween the field and 

headquarters staffing IS evident, although the reform 

decentralization process aims to close the gap. 
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At a m eeting of all heads d uring General Conference 2003 the D G  

announced that hiring an d  personnel managelTIent policies sho u ld 

have three priorities: first. the lTIaintenance of the professional 

competence of the secretariat. second. the boosting of lTIorale in the 

secretariat and th ird. the provision of equitable geographical 

recruitITIent of staff. Thi s  follows the requirements of the 

Constitution (Article VI A). The Bureau of HUlTIan Resource 

M anagelTIent (HRM) is responsible for al l procedures of 

recruitITIent and training of staff but the DG has the power of 

appointment of all professional staff and on a nUlTIber of occasions 

overturns the recolTIlTIendation of the interviewing cOlTI m ittee. 

ignoring the stated priorities and causing concern for the 

participants receiving the appointees. 

Participants are especially worried about staffing and staff in their 

offices: 

"HRM is a model T Fordfor the 2 rt century, " (P4). 

"Staff provision is haphazard and varies from sector to sector, " 
(P2). 

"How not to do things. The whole exercise was just bizarre. HQ 

decide who they want on the selection panels and I guess who they 

actually want in the various jobs. 'if the directors want to be 

there, they can be. ' I think this says everything about (a) our 

entire decentralization process (b) the contempt with which HQ 

treats the field and (c) the extraordinary nature of our HRM 

policies . . .  The last thing you or I want is someone in a sma ll 

isolated place who doesn 't want to be there . . .  that 's a recipe for 

disaster . . .  if HQ decide something that 's it these days. I think the 

whole thing is symptomatic of our general employment and admin 

procedures. We keep getting m ixed messages . . .  first we hear that 

a new era has dawned and employment procedures will be honest 

and transparent. Then we hear that people can just be appointed, 

willy-nilly. Then we find there is a rotation list. Then we are told 

that people will be appointed on a regional basis, no matter who 
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the best qualified m ight be (if the latter is true, the seeds of 

destruction of our organization 's technical competence might "Well 

have been so"Wn) .  Then w e  hear that one has to stay in-grade for 

at least two years before promotion is possible . . .  but (someone) 

went from D1 to D2 in three months. Life is full of riddles and 

inequities, isn 't it? " (P6) . 

"Here 's another case . . .  an education person sent to another office 

at that government 's request. They told me I must live with it. I 

need a P3 and was told 'if you keep quiet it will be ok '. But what 's 

happened is that the P3 is moving with her post and is to be 

replaced by a P2 to do the "Work but she 's a statistician. A nother 

concern is the impact on staff when they move: partners have to 

find new jobs, children, new schools and all change languages. We 

m ust have staff training to help develop staff to do the work. 

Career planning we have to do but it 's difficult in UNESCO 

because the lines aren 't clear; people could be more highly 

motivated if they knew that after a certain number of years and a 

certain performance they will be recognized. People get stuck in 

the same position for years unless someone at the top leaves; it 

takes too much time to get promotion. We spend an enormous 

amount of time to support staff. Heads do this not HQ. You have to 

invest so much time and energy in staff cases that it robs you of the 

time you could spend doing other things, " (P3). 

"It worries me since a long time, it 's a real problem that our 

staffing procedures are so irrational and it takes so long . . .  up to 

two years . . .  to fill a post. It 's a way of saving money but it 's bad 

for work in this office, " (P 7) .  

For participants, therefore, staffing problems include slow 

appointment procedures, staff with inappropriate or no 

specialization, inj u stices with promotion, problem s  with morale 

and lack of train ing. Participants' concerns with staffing reflect 

their responsibi l ity for effective work In their office: unless 

professional staff are competent and working in their area o f  
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expertise, the qual ity of' progrrunIl1e iIl1pleIl1entation can be 

adversely affected . 

Lines of conJlnunication and power potential 

Staffing i ssues reflect strong bureaucratic l ines of authority and 

contro l .  Participants are pleased that the refoTIl1 process allo"Ws 

thern to participate in pre-selection and intervie"Ws of' ne"W staf'f but 

are concerned that they have no authority or control over the f"lllal  

selection. After the intervie"Ws an internal cornrnittee checks 

procedures and can alter the norninated person as can the DG "When 

the name final ly reaches h i rn .  Participants report that they receive 

no infoTIl1ation after the intervie"Ws and can "Wait Il10nths before 

learning "Who is to corne to the office. 

Staf'fing, ho"Wever, is  one process that participants are beginning to 

challenge and this Il1ay incl ude going to headquarters and try ing to 

change the decision. Resi stance rarely "Works and generally, as the 

participants' cornrnents indicate, staffing rernains an area "Where 

they have lirn ited po"Wer in the l ines of' authority that deterIl1ine 

"Which professional staff "WilI  "Work in their office. 

Progralnlning 

UNESCO is not a funding agency . "Its internal budget is  less than 

that of a JTIediurn-sized un iversity in an industrialized country ;
,33 

(Annual Report 2002, Jakarta Office, UNESCO). Much of its 

programrne funds corne frorn donations frOIl1 developed countries, 

developrnent banks, corporations and the United Nations 

Developrnent PrograIl1rne (UNDP). These extra-budgetary funds 

are donated either for a particular proj ect, such as the global drive 

for Education For An, or for a specified part of the "World,  such as 

the E9 countries34 or for UNESCO to allocate according to its 

33 The budget f'or the bienn iurn 2004-2005, excluding extra
budgetary funds, "Was U S$6 1 0,000,000; thi s  rnoney I S  called 
regular funding. 
34 E9 countries are the nine rnost populous countries in the "World .  
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prograrrune needs. Headquarters and field staff are expected to 

pursue extra-budgetary funds vigorously. 

UNESCO has a six-year plan that i s  irn.plemented by three tW'o

year prograrn.rn.es.  The progranune covers each sector35 of 

education. natural sciences. social and human sciences. 

cOlTIlTIunication and information. and culture. The programme also 

includes i nter-sectoral projects (such as inforITIation 

corn.lTIunication technology in schools) and thern.atic proj ects (such 

as those for gender or youth development). Some participants 

believe that UNE S CO ' s  corn.parative advantage in the UN systelTI 

is its abi l ity to implement inter-sectoral programlTIes. 

P l anning for each programm e  begins t"Wo years before it is  to begin 

and it starts "With consultations of sub-regional and regional 

groupings of member states. All heads of field offices and some 

headquarters representatives are active participants in the 

consultation . A l l  heads also "Work separately "With other heads in 

their region to draft a regional contribution to the p l anning. I f  a 

programme sector has a bureau in the region. field offi ce 

contributions to that sector are integrated in the regional plan .  

Plans are suggestions of priority areas. not speci fic activities and. 

because of UNESCO' s l imited internal funding. rn.ay include both 

regul ar programlTIe and extra-budgetary funding proposal s .  A l l  

proposal s and their suggested budgets are examined in the relevant 

sector(s) of headquarters and a draft global programme is issued in 

tirn.e for member states to debate its contents during the general 

conference that precedes the biennium being considered. 

After the conference. the draft is issued to al l  staff as an approved 

programme and budget for the biennium. All  heads have the task 

of i dentifYing activities. expected outcomes and evaluations for 

each area of funding allocated to their offices. A l l  heads must then 

ensure that a l l  of this detai l ed inforITIation is corn.puterized in a 

35 The term sector refers to the five areas of kno"Wledge promoted 
by UNE SCO. 
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global programme called S I STER.36 When the cOlTIputerized 

infoTlTIation is approved in headquarters implementation of the neW' 

prograJllll1e begins. At this time a neW' planning cycle also 

comlTIences. 

Participants are concerned about UNESCO' s programlTIing 

procedures: 

"Beware straight-jacketing our work with regional/cluster work 

plans. We need flexibility in our work, " and "One of the goals of 

UNESCO 's work is to develop competency in member states by 

means of participatory development of projects for capacity 

building. ProduCing capacity? More like producing apathy!! We 

havefill-the-vacuum policies, " (P 7). 

"The C/4 and C/5 aren 't decided by General Conference or by 

Natcoms. It 's a scandal. We go through enormous so-called 

consultations, very costly, but everything ends up generalized, " 

(P4). 

"I wonder, too, about all the regional and cluster consultations. 

The endless budget revisions and plans, not to mention SISTER 

and FABS37 is all too much sometimes. Meeting after meeting 

after meeting . . .  and all to fight over a few dollars, " (P6). 

"General Conference has little understanding of what 's 

happening. Perhaps a bit more on the budget than the 

programme. I want to design for my cluster not for HQ. We 

shouldn 't have standard formats, expectations. The work plan 

process is costly, demotivating and inefficient, " (P 1). 

" We have to beware ofrigid materialistic programming, " (P3) . 

36 Sy stem of Information on Strategies, Tasks and the Eval uation 
of Results 
37 F inance and B udget SystelTI : this i s  a computerized accounting 
system that all headquarters and field office staff m ust use. 
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" Where there is a national office, it should be involved IN A LL 

CASES closely from the beginn ing of the design/planning phases 

the change of mindset among headquarters and regional 

bureaux colleagues towards decentralization is slow, " (P2). 

"] would note that at this stage no field office has any firm 

commitment of progressive staged progress in development of 

staffing or resourcing even for the 33 C/5 period starting in 1 8  

months time and being planned now. Consequently, action to 

develop new areas or to strengthen existing programmes in terms 

of identified cluster priorities m ust be taken in the context of 

complete uncertainty, " (P 5). 

The planning process had varied chal lenges for participants:  

" We have to match up country priorities, our work plans, 

CCA/UNDAp8 priorities and our resources. And the CCA etc 

often conflict with our regional strategies, " (P3). 

"How do we integrate our funds (a little) with government funds 

from bilaterals (a lot) ? " (PI). 

"Quality control is done by field offices becquse Paris can 't do it, " 

(P2). 

The planning needs of headquarters and field offices are different. 

At the Dourdan m eeting of a] ] heads in 200 3 ,  one bureau head said 

that in the next plan ning round he "Was going to plan for h i s  region 

not for headquarters. He asked the headquarters staff present to 

change their planning approach : "Let 's not have standard formats 

and expectations. " His question "Was ans"Wered "With another: "How 

do we fit specific cluster proposals into the C/4 and C/5 ?39 They 

have to be related and integrated into the overall system. We need 

a unified work budget. " 

38 CCA/UNDAF are processes for combined UN agencies'  
analyses of countries ' needs. 
39 C/4 is the six year plan ;  C/5 is the t"Wo year programme 
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"A unified work budget? Not so. The only unifYing factor is the 

staple! "  (P4). 

The planning process also included varied instructions about 

cOll1.pletion dates:  

" We get corif'used instructions from Paris: sector by sector and 

within sectors eg work plans by June for Com, by mid Sep for 

Culture, by start Sept for Ed . . .  and some had to go through 

bureaux and others not and dates were difTerent according to 

whether the region had a bureaux or not. Then as part of the 

culture within a culture, work plans are disregarded by HQ in 

some sectors or changed in others, " (P4). 

One participant raised the issue of the planning cycle:  

" We start planning for a biennium before the money for this one 

arrives. UNICEF has a five-year plann ing cycle. HQ should be 

responsiblefor the global mandate and leave us to do ours, " (P 7). 

A head of offi ce not participating in this  study cOITlplained during 

the Dourdan retreat that headquarters decentralizes a proj ect to the 

field but does not release contro l of the iITlplell1.entation . 

Participants share h i s  concern : 

" We have steam pudding policies ie money is sent to us, the 

ingredients, but it 's still organized from Paris ie they do the 

cooking. No wonder it 's a mess but we get the blame if the stuffing 

falls out, " (P 1). 

S I STER also drevv criticisll1. . Participants ' cOll1.plai nts in ll1.eetings 

and to each other about SI STER reflect their concern vvith the 

tilne-consum ing and technological difficu lties of S I STER. They 

are also concerned vvith the authorization of their vvork: j un i or staff 

vvorking in SI STER in headquarters, have lill1.ited experience and 

no knovvledge of the context and field office ' s  vvork, but h ave the 

authority to grant or deny approval of field offi ce planning. 
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"SISTER is taking enormous amounts of time to complete entries, 

we have no experts in the office and no training, " (P2). 

"SISTER and time to complete it and use of visas is bad news. How 

does a P2/3 in HQ know, for a visa? ,,40 (P6). 

Lines of connn unication and power potential 

As participants' comments indicate, the process for the 

development of the programme is complex .  The l ines of authority 

are complicated. Assistant Directors General (ADGs) control the 

content and budget of programme sectors and their povver comes 

from their bureaucratic status and from general conference 

decisions. In contrast, those bureaux heads vvith the responsibil ity 

for producing regional sector programmes have the authority to do 

the vvork but no control over vvhat happens vvhen the regional 

programmes reach H Q  for integration in the global programme. 

The process becomes even more frustrating for participants after 

the global programm e  is approved and fieldvvork is computerized. 

S I STER staff have no bureaucratic authority but until field staff fi l l  

a l l  o f  S I STER ' s  columns and al l entries are approved i n  

headquarters, n o  funds are released to the office(s) concerned . The 

control of S I STER, therefore, is povverful .  

Lines of information about programme vvork are equally complex 

and include national commissions, headquarters, general 

conferences and executive boards, as vvel l  as all heads. As 

participants' comments indicate, they are frustrated that the l ines 

often differ from sector to sector, often have conflicting content, 

are focused on a uni form programme and i mply a full consultation 

process that is rather l imited in its impact on the final programm e .  

D i fferent kinds of field o ffices further compl icate some of the l ines 

of information. 

40 A v i sa is the signature of a person approving the contents of the 
l etter, speech or document. Up to 1 0  vi sas may be required in 
headquarters. Field offices also use the system but m ore simply. 
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Participartts are generally c oIDpli  ant with the deIDands o f  

progratnlDing because their offices need the approvals and the 

funds for their  work. They IDeet the dead lines with the detai l  

required and ensure that a l l  inforIDation is  entered in S I S TER. 

H owever, it is  sign i ficant that increasingly, nUIDbers of heads are 

j ointly challenging the process: for exru:nple, heads frOID the Asia

Pacific region sent lengthy written stateIDents of their concerns 

about both l ines of authority and inforIDation to headquarters 

during the tilDe of thi s  research . 

.Meetings 

M eetings are iIDportant for building staff unity, clarifying and 

strengthening organizational purpose and processes and providing 

foruIDs for the exchange of useful inforIDation . They can also be 

valuable opportunities for productive chal lenge and change. Or 

they can be a fOrID of hierarchical vertical instruction and another 

method of control .  

Before the reforID process began all  heads of field o ffi ces rarely 

met as a group. SOIDe met every second year during general 

conferences but spent IDOSt of their time in meetings organized by 

senior headquarters staff who spoke about headquarters ' 

programmes for, and requireIDents of, the field. These sessions 

provided few opportunities for IDOSt heads to question or challenge 

what they were told.  The DG also ran a fOrIDal ITleeting of all 

headquarters' directors and all field heads . A few questions or 

stateITlents by sOIDe heads were possible but the ITleetings were 

constrained by size and procedure. 

I n  2003 changes were introduced. The headquarters' briefings 

stopped and all heads were able to use their tilDe to fol low up their 

own planning needs and to sit  in on conference debates. They also 

gained a room and tilDe to IDeet each other inforIDally . A less 

fOrIDa] meeting with the D G  was also introduced although he 

spoke for IDOSt of the hour. Participants are generally pleased with 

these changes. 
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How-ever, participants are concerned about the 

organized by the B ureau of Field Coordination 

new- IDeetings 

(BFC). Thi s  

bureau has the responsibility o f  both IDentoring and supporting 

field offices and is an i IDportant focal point in headquarters for all 

heads. During thi s  research, BFC organized speci al IDeetings for 

all  heads to discuss a variety of issues. Tw-o w-ere held in 2003 

(Dourdan and Paris) and a third in Paris in 2004. The first and 

third IDeetings, each of a w-eek, provi ded considerable opportunity 

for discussion but the second w-as for three hours only, IDOSt of the 

tilDe w-as taken w-ith BFC presentations and sOIDe of UNESC O ' s 

5 2  heads chose not to attend thi s  IDeeting w-hile others left before it 

fini shed. All of these IDeetings raised expectations that during the 

period of thi s  research w-ere not being IDet: 

" Where is the feedback from Dourdan? Nothing until Conference 

and then sketchy . . . . . . A "Waste of money, " (P4). 

"No"W "We have yet another senior managers retreat at HQ during 

"Which "We will again talk a bout the same things "We have discussed 

for years. Sorry to sound cynical . . .  we aren 't that kind of people 

. . .  but it gets to you _ _  . _ " (P6) 

"BFC? They set it up to help us but it doesn 't_ A couple of good 

people in it but generally useless_ Meetings that go no"Where, " 

(P7J -

Lines of conJlnunication and power potential 

M eeti ngs are a part of the l ines of cOIDIDunication and their 

influence depends on w-ho is leading or control l ing the agenda. 

The IDeeting with the DG in 2 003 had l ittle information value (no 

new- infoTIllation was given by the DG) but as it w-as the DG's 

IDeeting w-hat he said was expected to be influential, supported by 

his  authority and control of staff. 

In contrast, the BFC IDeetings and retreats w-ere strong In 

bureaucratic infoTIllation and carried the authority of the Director 
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of BFC but their influence 'With participants 'Was limited (the 

retreats 'Were seen as a 'Waste of money and in the 2003 P aris 

meeting. some heads challenged BFC and others left early). 

Ho'Wever. BFC meetings are important. because a l l  heads are on a 

direct l ine of authority from BFC for m any parts of their 'Work as 

the Table of Delegated Authority sho'Ws.  As 'Wel l .  the Director of 

BFC has po'Wer to enforce desired responses by controlling the 

allocation of funds for the running costs of the offices and that 

po'Wer encourages compliance 'With all B FC requests.  

Observation at meetings sho'Wed that any head m ay resist SOIne 

control mechanisms such as avoi ding a Ineeting or l eaving it early.  

As 'Well. the BFC meetings gave ne'W opportunities to al l heads to 

voice concerns:  some strong statements by (participant and non

parti cipant) heads about problems 'With headquarters included the 

continuing top-do'WD decisions in spite of ' decentralizati on ' . 

difficulties getting ans'Wers from headquarters. inadequate staffing 

in field offices and headquarters breaking its o'Wn rules. So:me 

chal l enged the BFC leadership 'When their ite:m s 'Were excluded 

fio:m the agenda of the BFC-controlled meeting of heads of offices. 

One significant outco:me of these and an increasing nu:mber of 

regional meetings of heads is  that i nternal net'Works o f  heads are 

emerging. M any heads are getting to kno'W each other and are 

'Working together :more. This  'Was especi al ly apparent in 2004 

'When field offices ' share of the administration costs of extra

budgetary funds 'Were 'Withdra'WD from field offices and almost 

every head of office in one region 'Wrote to headquarters to 

chal lenge the decision and to support each other' s stand.  The l ines 

of authority offer l i :mited po'Wer to participants but the developing 

infor:rnal l ines of infor:rnation are potentially very po'Werfu L  

Field offices 

Field offices are no'W an i:mportant part of the bureaucracy . As a 

seni or headquarters director told a meeting of all heads in J u ly 

2003 : "Field offices are the major plaiform for work in the field. " 
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Field offices are of three kinds: 2 1  national offi ces serve one 

country, 1 7  cluster offices serve an average of five countries and 

1 2  bureaux have a regional leadership role In one field of 

knovvledge, such as education . They also have a cluster role.  Tvvo 

other liaison offices in Geneva and Nevv York. complete the field 

organization. 

Participants' vievvs of the field office section of the bureaucracy 

begin vvith its structure : 

" The field structure is too big, too expensive. A nd -we shouldn 't 

have competition among field offices, " (P2). 

"I 'm not convinced about these ne-w offices: one size doesn 't fit 

all. They aren 't helpful, " (P6). 

"Field offices shouldn 't be just a part of the HQ delivery system . . .  

-we have an intellectual and ethical mandate . . .  advocacy for the 

minds of men ! " (P 7). 

Participants are concerned about un iform ity : 

" UNESCO must allo-w offices to be difTerent and also the roles of 

heads. Why the desire for uniformity? It 's an image of a cookie 

cutter: -we are all to look the same and be the same, " (P 1). 

" We aren 't all the same but IOgll -will pull us into line, " (P4). 

"A udits are about money, rules, authority, not outcomes. There 

shouldn 't be so much emphasis on worst cases, to make us behave 

'properly ', " (P 7). 

Status of fi e ld offices i s  a third concern : 

41 Office of Internal Oversight, the i nternal audit section of 
UNESCO 
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"HQ sees field office staff as second class ie they see themselves as 

thinkers and us as just workers. Decentralization to promote field 

work? Brains to stay in HQ? No way! " (P2). 

"HQ thinks it 's more important than us; bureaux think they are 

more important than us, " (P 1). 

Participants are not yet convinced that the decentral ization process 

is working: 

"Decentralization is still problematic; it 's supposed to help us but 

has become an end in itself, " (P3). 

Other concerns related to headquarters control of field office 

activities:  

"Is it  about control or empowerment? Decisions should be made 

at the point of knowledge and action, " (P5). 

In general , participants are frustrated with a bureaucracy that 

seems to take no account of the real ity of field offi ces:  

"Life is too short for this kind of nonsense. A ll we want to do is 

good things for people who need our skills. Instead we have this 

kind of rubbish. It has reached the stage whereby I hardly know 

what we are doing anymore. The admin procedures vis-a-vis 

SISTER and F A BS have essentially bogged down everyone in the 

organization. Endless coordination meetings and cluster meetings 

and inter-office meetings . . .  and all we have in the way of RP funds 

are a few crumbs! The only way to cope is to have full-time 

programme specialists dealing with just a small number of 

projects. However . . .  as office directors we have to do the lot and 

can 't afford such luxuries, " (P6). 

" We should be managed not by control but by liberation, support 

and trust, " (P 5). 
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" Given the way the organization works, if a country was pressing 

for someone to become a director, merit isn 't recognized. I was 

offered a post in Paris but declined. Every single day I 'm trying to 

think: what strategy to use? I have no funds for (sector) and 

(another sector) is weak. Quite often it is HQ that controls funds 

. . .  Competition with ngos for money is a problem. Perhaps if we 

kept our role to advocacy more than direct implementation ? A 

role of 'impartial arbiter '? Leave bigfund raising to HQ? May be 

more effective ? H (P3). 

Lines of conunun ication and power potential 

A l l  field office heads are the obj ect of ITlany lines of authority and 

infonnation. Participants think that ITlost of the bureaucratic 

cOITlITlunication takes too much tiITle and keeps theITI frOITl their 

prograITlme "Work. They also see field offices treated as second 

class delivery systeITls for the headquarters staff. They frequently 

note probleITls "When they i nitiate the cOITlmuni cation. H o vvever, the 

adITlinistrative requ irements of the bureaucracy, delivered through 

l ines of authority, are cOITlpel ling because to ignore theITl "Woul d  

deny field offices the resources they need for their "Work. 

Chall enges are fe"W and lim ited, general ly, to occasions "When a 

meeting, for exaITlple, pennits di ssent. Fe"W changes result frOITl 

chal l enges as the participants' COITlments indicate. 

Sununary o£ bureaucratic cOIDplexities 

" You are exceptional people working in exceptionally dif.ficult 

circumstances, doing your best in a muddled situation, H (Mannet 

Consultants to heads of field offices during their 2003 Dourdan 

Retreat).  

The structure of UNESCO I S  cOITIplex. General conferences, 

executive boards and national cOITlITlissions are constitutional 

requireITlents "While field offices, institutes and perITlanent delegates 

are responses to political decisions by ITIeITlber states. L ines of 
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authority and information W'eave through the structure W'ith vary ing 

degrees of formal ity and sign i ficance. 

Participants identifY diffi culties W'ith the structure of the 

organi zation but they are especially concerned W'ith the processes 

of the bureaucracy. especial ly headquarters' control of 

programm ing and staffing and m eetings. The authority l ines of 

communication are dOW'llW'ards and these contain m ost challenges 

for participants ' W'ork. requiring considerable reporting on a W'ide 

range of matters including programmes. funds. travel. d ata relating 

to the countries they serve or completion of forms about staff. UN 

interaction and W'ork W'ith national commissions.  Information l ines 

of communication are multi-directional and potential ly more usefu l  

although participants report frequent non-ansW'ering by 

headquarters staff. They see their poW'er in th i s  complex 

bureaucracy as partial and problem atic. 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

General 

Organization theory and the theory of organ izational bureaucracies 

offer a number of possible approaches for the theorization of 

participants' W'ork for UNESCO ' s  purpose and in its structure and 

bureaucracy. 

are applied 

organization. 

Some key ideas in the W'ork of Weber and Foucault 

in this analysis to suggest other vieW's of the 

Rational ity is selected as one focus of the analysis not only 

because it i s  a part of the Enlightenment attitude that contributed to 

UNESC O ' s establishment but also because it remains a sign i fi cant 

feature o f  theory about modern organizations and their 

bureaucracies.  Rationality. says Weber. gives an organizati on its 

legal authority and separates it from organizations based on 

traditional or charismatic authority (Weber. 1 97 8 :  2 1 5  on). 

HoW'ever. it also brings dangers : "Rational calculation . . .  reduces 

every W'orker to a cog in thi s  (bureaucratic) machine . . . • •  (Weber. 
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1 97 8 :  LIX). For these reasons UNESCO ' s  rationality i s  a useful 

focus for analy si s :  a rational organization m ight offer considerabl e  

po"Wer potential to its senIor staff or i t  could use them as 

automatons. 

Relativity is  the second focus of the analysis.  If Foucault is  right 

about kno"Wledge, its epistemic42 relativity and its inherent 

properties of po"Wer and resistance, then UNE S CO ' s  bureaucracy 

should be j udged by the rationalities of the epi stemes of the last 

sixty years and not some universal ideaL W ith an epistemic 

j udgement UNESCO takes its place "With other development 

agencies, reflecting, and contributing to the organizational norms 

of international "Work. 

Pu rpose 

Functionalist 

UNESCO's purpose i s  speci fic:  peace and security need more than 

"po l itical and economic arrangements of governments" but must 

be founded on the "inte l lectual and moral sol idarity of mankind," 

(Constitution. Introduction). Thi s grand vi sion is restated 

explicitly as functions and, consequently, UNE S CO' s purpose i s  

vu lnerable to the theoretical difficulties o f  functional i sm .  

As far back as 1 960 Hans Morgenthau, a traditional reali st, noted: 

"(T)he contributions international functional agencies m ake 

to the "Well-being of members of all  nations fade in to the 

background. What stands before the eyes of an are the 

immense political conflicts that divide the great nations 

(in Archer, 200 1 : 1 2 1 ). 

42 The term epistem e used in this  analysis i s  defined as "an open 
and doubtless indefinitely describable field of rel ationships," 
(Foucault in M i l l s, 2003 : 62 )  and "the compl ex set of rel ationships 
bet"Ween the kno"Wledges "Which are produced "Within a particul ar 
period and the rules by "Which ne"W kno"Wledge i s  generated," 
(Mil ls, 2003 : 62).  
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More recently, Archer (200 1 : 1 3 9 )  claims that if an organizati on 

"treats wel fare as an indirect approach to the prevention of 

warfare," it may actually create conflict by rai sing expectations 

that cannot be met. The functional i st approach under-estimates the 

power of ideological and ethnic divisions so that: 

"functional organizations such as UNESCO, W H O  and I LO 

have been riddled with ideological and racial (or at least 

North-South) divisions which have reflected political 

arguments outside the organization but have nevertheless 

adversely affected their basic work," (Archer, 200 1 : 1 3 9). 

Functionali sm began with a focus on the interdependence of parts 

of society and a teleological concern for the consequences of that 

interdependence. Accordingly, the lack of attention to process 

assumed unlimited resources, did not easily explain con fl i ct and 

change and ignored the agency of individuals and their 

governments. Functionalism answered these chal lenges with "a 

theoretical sleight of hand," (Reed in Clegg and H ardy, 1 999 : 3 2 )  

using concepts such as dysfunction and differentiation but the 

challenges weakened the theory . 

With the development of contingency theory, functionalism 

adapted to include system s design as the control m echani sm for 

achieving desired goals. However, the shift added functionali sm to 

the problems o f  contingency theory and did not resolve the 

difficulti es of functionalism . Neo-functional ist efforts to extend 

the theory to relationships and supranational decision-making 

powers have kept the debate alive but have not resolved the 

problems of functionalism. 

For UNESCO, therefore, although it was established as a 

functional agency of the UN, functional ism o ffers l imited 

theoretical support for its stated purpose (Archer, 2 00 1 ; S agini, 

200 1 ) . 
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Rationality 

If concerns about functionalisID are put aside, it could be c laiIDed 

that UNESCO ' s  purpose and its functions reflect EnlightenIDent 

co:rn:rnitIDent to reason and to IDeta-narratives of h istory and social 

progress. H o"Wever, SOIDe theorists accuse Enli ghten:rnent 

rationality of producing self-inflicted ' instruITIental i zation of 

people' (Alvesson and Deetz in Clegg and H ardy , 1 999:  1 88 )  in 

part because it has diluted or replaced traditional practices and 

eITlotions "With an eITlphasis on scientific reasoning, kno"Wledge 

acqui sition and iIDproved perforIDance. As "Wel l ,  PostJTIodern ists 

turn frOID rationality-as-process to focus on rationality-as-results 

and point to "the endless deferral of social proIDise," rej ecting the 

vie"W that "ITIore technology, ITlore kno"Wledge and increased 

rationality "Wi l l  sOITleho"W accoIDplish the proITlise," (Alvesson and 

Deetz in Clegg and H ardy, 1 999: 1 89). 

These challenges "Would be serIOUS for UNESC O ' s  purpose i f  

UNESCO could not point to practical contributions to the 

iITlproved l ives of people. such as l iteracy. cash-generation frOID 

protected cultural sites and iIDproved "Water care of so:rne areas of 

the environITlent, regardless of "Whether the "Work i s  a part of a 

grand explanation of social progress or the ITlore ITIicro focus o f  

postIDodernists. 

Another "Way for-ward is also possible.  Critical theorists ask for a 

broad definition of rationality so that "the political ly astute 

intellectual IS given an active role In the production of an 

enlightened understan ding," for social progress for all  peopl e  

(Alvesson and Deetz i n  Clegg and H ardy, 1 999 : 1 89).  The 

participants are the 'politically astute intellectuals '  o f  the critical 

theory challenge and they describe UN ESCO' s purpose as ethical 

and intellectual . They aSSUIDe the terIDS ethical and intellectual are 

rational in both sense and intent other"Wi se ITleaning i s  evacuated 

fro:rn those terIDs .  Thi s  produces a broad definition of rationality 

and one that reflects the reality of participants' "Work. The resultin g  

explanation. therefore. i n  critical theory terIDs. is  that UNESCO ' s  
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purpose is  l ogical ly and inte l lectually rational (it w-ould be 

irrational to do nothing about international conflict or to seek w-ar 

and di scourage the spread of know-ledge) and it is  p urposefu l ly and 

ethically rational (a goal o f  promoting peace through know-ledge is  

w-orthw-hile and also theoretical l y  possible to achieve). 

H ow-ever, participants experience the problexnatic interaction of 

UNESC O ' s  grand ethical and intellectual vision w-ith the pressures 

of governxnents' self-interested expectations. They conclude, 

therefore, that UNESCO ' s  rational purpose is u nderxnined by 

political influences . The addition of a pol itical analy sis is  

significant. It could be another forxn o f  rationality ( social progress 

needs governxnents ' participation) but, i f  pol iticaJ in fluences are 

not rational, then they could underxnine any j ustification of 

UNESC O ' s  purpose. 

Epistenzic rationality 

When the judgexnent xnoves froxn (Weber' s) grand rationality to 

the relativity of (Foucau lt ' s )  localized rationalities, UN E SC O ' s 

purpose seexns ITIore rational : it was establ ished to work against the 

political influence of narrow- self-interest axnong nations; its 

purpose, therefore, reflects the know-ledge of its tilTIe and context 

and stands rational because of it. Accordingly , it coul d  be argued 

that UNESCO ' s  purpose is,  for this tixne, intel lectually and 

ethical ly rational for the goal of social progress in the (pol itical) 

work of an UN IGO and participants can draw- power fiolTI thi s  

epistelTIic rationality. H ow-ever, purpose alone i s  an insufficient 

source of power for thelTI . 

Structure 

Partly IHechanistic 

UNESCO' s  structure w-as designed in 1 945 and it reflects the 

theoretical interest In the cOlTIlTIercial,  xnechanistic organizational 

ITIodels  of its tilTIe .  Figure 8 i l lu strates this point. 
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In thi s  structure the commercial goal is  to sell a product for a profit 

and UNESC O ' s  products (education, natural and social sciences, 

communication and culture) are al so to be sold to m ake a profit 

(peace). 

Figure 8: Organizational structures in the ",echanistic tradition 

COlDlDercial organization 

Shareholders 
(Ovvners of the capital) 

Board of Directors 

General Manager 

Staff 

Retai l outlets 

UNESCO 

General Conference 
(Ovvners of the capital) 

Executive Board 

Director General 

Secretariat 

National COITunissions 

Expan s i on brings : 

Branch factories/offices Field offices 

External suppliers/out sourcing Institutes 

Rationality 

The anal ogy looks strong and seems to be strengthened vvith the 

indicated expansion. Branch offices and external suppl i ers (field 

offices and institutes) are to improve sales : by closing the gap 

betvveen production and a diverse market, UNESCO hopes to m ake 

products that are more appropriate for local market consumption. 

This  structure. therefore. appears to be a rational design for an 

organization vvith a focus on production (programmes). distribution 

(knovvledge sharing) and profit (peace). 

Hovvever. the analogy breaks doVVll for UNESCO in tvvo vvays .  

First. institutes are different from external suppliers. They d o  

resemble outsourcing because they are contracted to suppl y  

special ist vvork but. unlike outsourci ng. they are a part o f  the 

organization ' s  bureaucracy and are very expensive to run . 
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Second, UNESC O ' s  permanent delegates have no c lear role in a 

mechanistic structure. They most resemble shareholders, some of 

vvholD have offices in the factory, vvho pop in and out of the 

general Inanager' s  office and, in ad hoc vvay s, influence the vvhat 

and hovv of production . Further, UNESCO has lim ited investIDent 

funding for its production of peace and must • sel l '  it to stay in 

business. Hovvever, unlike cOIDmercial organizations, the IDarket 

for earning IDoney is internal : donors of funds for prograInlDe vvork 

are the Inember states of UNESCO. This is the corrun ercial 

equivalence of the investors in the factory buying all their ovvn 

products to ensure that they continue to be made. This situation 

helps to explain the structure' s  tolerance of permanent delegates 

and their influence : it i s  important to vvork cooperatively vvith the 

ovvners of the capital needed for production and organizational 

existence. 

Theorists confirm this vievv of the problematic nature of 

lJN"ESCO's quasi commercial appearance vvith their d i scussion of 

legal , econom ic and political differences betvveen comlD ercial and 

public organizati ons; In the latter "political , not economic, 

considerations are paramount," (Gortner et aI, 1 99 7 :  27). 

Mechanistic organizations are, by prescription, rational but this  is 

not an appropriate description of UN ESCO: expensive o utsourcing 

(institutes) and the bosses buying their ovvn products are not 

rational economic activities. Hovvever, other forms of rational ity 

are possible. For eXaInple, UNE SCO ' s  structure vvas designed to 

be "a netvvork of interdependent parts arranged in a specific 

sequence and anchored by precisely defined points of resistance or 

rigidity, " (Morgan, 1 997:  1 8 ). Thi s  rational ity of design appears to 

be undermined by the addition of perm anent delegates but 

generally rationality m ay sti ll exist in the structure. 

A test of this  IS  Weberian : vvhat IS the experience of the 

participants vvorking in the structure? Their common concern is  

lack of rationality : executive boards lack knovvledge and have 

inadequate povvers, national cOITImissions lack knovvledge and 
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want more power but permanent delegates have considerable 

power with unknown levels of knowledge. I f  two key 

constitutional bodies (executive boards and national commi ssions) 

are not able to meet their constitutional duties but the permanent 

delegates. not envisioned In the original constitution. h ave 

considerable influence. then UNESCO i s  not scienti fically or 

rationally structured (Morgan. 1 997; Sagini.  200 1 ). 

As wel l  as denying structural rationality. participants'  comments 

also exclude technical. financial and social rationality. I f  rationality 

is denied in these ways then so too is legal rationality, by Weber' s 

definition. Of the m any forms of rationality possible. the only 

possibil ity for UNESCO is pol itical rationality.  A political 

rationality explains why the structure has changed and why less 

than effi cient or effective (or rational in a Weberian sense) 

executive boards and national commi ssions have resu lted in the 

growth of influential permanent delegates.  Political rational ity 

would also predict simi lar changes in the future as governments 

alter UNESCO to meet their (self) interests. 

Episternic rationality 

Political rationality leaves UNESCO' s structural rational ity 

vulnerable to charges of relativism, given the changing 

composition of general conferences. executive boards and the 

changing social and economic interests that m ember states pursue. 

I f. however. relativism is an acceptable norm for political bodies in 

thi s period ' s  accepted knowledge of organizational structures. then 

UNES C O  is rescued by Foucau lt:  the structure m ay not be 

lTlechan i stically rational when j udged against an i deal but rel atively 

rational in its structure given the knowledge norms of its time. 

This theory takes UNESCO to a contingency model of 

organizations. 
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Partly contingent 

A contingency theory analysis of structure proposes rationality by 

claim ing that UNESCO has em erged from, and i s  continuing to 

reflect. the political and econom ic issues of its environment 

(Gortner et aI, 1 997). H o"Wever. difficu lties emerge "When thi s  

theory is  appl ied t o  UNESCO' s structure. 

Rationality 

T"Wo important aspects of contingency theory do not apply to 

UNESCO. First, contingency theory expects at least some 

decentralization of structure and po"Wer but UNESCO's structure 

"Was designed so that control , through a centralized hierarchy, 

stayed "With the member states and the exercise of povver "Was to be 

from the top dovvn . Decentralization has not changed th is  structure 

and participants are concerned about the failed promi ses of 

decentralization. 

Second, UN ESCO is  a distinctive agency of the UN "With the 

constitutional inclusion of extra voices for member states (the 

national commissions) and vvith the grovvth of the position of 

permanent delegates.  Contingency theory retains the requirement 

of rational ity of structure and these are not easi ly explained as 

rational . 

Epistemic rationality 

H o"Wever, contingency organ izations may be described 

epi stemical ly:  the expectation "Would be that it is rational to adjust 

to changes in the environment. Whil e  this l eaves any contingency 

theory, and theory about UNESCO, open to problems of 

rel ativism, if the norm for the structure of international bodies is  

contingent rationality then UNESCO meets the norm of rel ative 

structural rationality . This "Would again mean a political rational ity 

since it is  governments that control UNE S CO ' s  structure and 
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theoretical pred icti o n s  -would be about the po ssibil ity o f  other 

changes although they could not say of -what kind. 

Not nlultidirectional 

A multidirectional label. -whether rational in the ideal or relative 

sen se. is d i fficult to apply. UNESCO -was establ i shed in the 

mechanistic tradition and sti ll retains many aspects of the original 

ideal . As -wel l .  although some structural changes in response to 

context appear to s i gn al UN"ESCO as a contingency structure. 

important characteri stics of contingency mode l s .  including 

decentralization. are mi ssing. Further. the current structure retai ns 

the theoretical problems of relativ ism -which lTl ulti-directional 

theory aims to avoi d .  

G iven the difficulti es organization theory i s  having i n  descri bing 

m u ltidirecti onal models. this theory of organi zational structure is 

of l ittl e  help -with any description of UN"ESCO ' s  structure. 

Overview of structure 

I f  UN" E S CO ' s  structure does not have con si stent and i deal 

mechan i stic. contingent or m ultidirectional ideal rational ity .  and if 

the relative rati onal ity is dependent on the epi stem ic interests of 

governments. then any structural description lTloves :from 

organi zation theory to pol itical theory . Ho-wever. a description of 

any UN" agency ' s  structure as pol itical is tautological and it has 

l ittle predictive potential . At best UN" E SC O ' s  structure can be 

described as an in strument in the hands of (some) member states 

but th i s  makes no claim about current or future rationality .  

Partici pants find UN" E S C O ' s  structure complex but its re lati v e  

epistemic rationality may explain -why they are n o t  as concerned 

about it as other aspects of the i r  -work context. 
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B u reaucracy 

Partly nJechan;st;c 

I n  organization theory and in the theory of bureaucracies it i s  the 

"Way staff are organized and function that are most closely 

examined. I t  is  also the part of UNESCO ' s  organization that 

concerns participants most.  

Rationality 

UNESCO' s official bureaucratic organization IS shovvn In 

Appendix 4 and it appears to be designed in the classical scientific 

tradition . It  has the key features of M ax Weber' s ideal , 

lTIechanistic 1TI0del : a specialized purpose, a focus on achievement 

of tasks, a central ized hierarchy, fOTlTIalized and "Written 

procedures, standardized rules, stabil ity of tenure for staff and a 

requirelTI ent of staff loyalty to the organ ization (Clegg and Hardy , 

1 999; Gortner et aI, 1 997; M organ, 1 99 7 ;  Sagini,  200 1 ; Thomas, 

2002). Participants ' cOlTIlTIents indicate that these features are 

strong. 

Ho"Wever, participants' concerns indicate that the design is n ot 

"Working lTIechan isti cal ly.  They talk of inconsistency of ru les "When 

the ideal for staff is  that "each offi ce has a cl early defined sphere 

of colTIpetence in the legal sense," (Weber, 1 947 in Gortner et a I ,  

1 99 7 :  5 4). They are concerned with dispersed and d i fficult l ines o f  

comlTI unication although "an elTIployee should receive orders from 

on ly one superior," (Morgan, 1 99 7 :  1 9). They cite increasing 

decentralized responsibil ities "With no lTIatching authority "When in 

practice "(i )t is lTIeaningless to lTIake someone responsible for "Work 

if they are not given appropriate authority to execute that 

responsibility," (Morgan, 1 997:  1 9). Participants note staff 

appointlTIents for reasons other than technical ski l l s  "When Weber' s 

fifth criterion requires staff to be sel ected on the basis of technical 

expertise. 
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In general. participants suggest that the essential characteristi c s  of 

a mechanistic bureaucracy of rationality, stabil ity and efficiency 

are problematic in UNE SCO. Their views also confirm. as the 

l iterature suggests, that a mechanistic bureaucracy presents an 

ideal that does not anticipate change in structure and does not 

recognize workers ' interaction with each other or the structure 

(Gortner et al. 1 997). 

Episternic rationality 

I t  m ight be possible to describe UN ESCO' s bureaucracy as 

rel atively rationaL As the literature from NGOs indicates, other 

international bureaucracies seem to have sim ilar d i ffi culties and 

thi s  suggests that today ' s  changing context for development work 

m ay actual ly undermine the maintenance of fully rational 

mechanistic bureaucratic operations. This wou ld m ean that the 

norm s In development organizational model s would include 

bureaucracies that are only partly mechanistic because. rationally . 

they adj ust to their time. Such a view takes organ izations to 

contingency theory. 

Possibly contingent 

I f  the bureaucracy is not mechanistic. then. logical ly.  it is  an 

organic, open system. 

Rationality 

The rhetoric of UNESC O ' s  reform process I S  about 

decentral ization to enable the organization to respond better to its 

work envirorunent. In the reform rhetoric emphasis i s  on both 

process (the Table of Delegated Authority) and agency (for 

exam ple. the DG requires senior staff to be more proactive in UN 

activities). These developments suggest that a contingency theory 

describing a bureaucratic model open to adjustments wil l  apply to 

the organ ization. UNESCO ' s  h istory of adj u stments supports that 

conclusion. 
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Hovvever, contingency theory is not useful for SOIDe iIDportant 

reasons. F irst, UN E S C O ' s  changes vvere responses to decision s by 

the povver-holding member states vvhose concerns IDay have been 

about power and position rather than the achieveIDent of peace. 

Th i s  possib il ity i s  suggested by the campaigns of meIDber states to 

have field o ffices and i n stitutes established in their countries. The 

possibi lity vvould also be supported by SOIDe theori sts, such as the 

reali sts, for whom international organizations are i nstruments of 

state pol icy and by neo reali sts vvho claim that the UN is a 

reflection of hegeID onic power of, especial ly, the Un ited States o f  

Ameri ca (Archer, 200 1 : 1 2 5 ). 

Second, even after five years of reform, UNES C O ' s bureaucracy 

remains hierarchical and the changes only extend and scatter 

communi cati on l i n e s .  Th is might not matter a s  contingency theory 

predicts a vvide variety of model s fo r theorization vvith the 

eITIph asis on substantive rationality in purpose and in strumental 

rationality in structure (Clegg and H ardy, 1 999; Gortner et a I ,  

1 997; Morgan, 1 997; S agi n i ,  2002).  However, contingency 

theorists do expect flatter management sy steID s, such as a matrix or 

teaITI structure , and horizontal deci sion-ITIaking groups with real 

authority, neither of which IS to be found in UNE S C O .  The 

bureaucracy is sti l l  presented in ITIechanistic term s of hi erarch ical 

rational ity (especially and visibly with the Tabl e  of Del egated 

Authority).  As vve l l ,  the introduction of S I S TER and F A B S ,  to 

achieve greater effi c i ency vvith programITIes and budgets, aims to 

iITIprove centralized control not promote decentralized vvork. 

Further, contingent models are, in theory, ITI ore not less, e ffective 

for staff achievement of goal s but parti cipants ' comm ents indi cate 

that the continuing centralized decision-ITIaking hi nders th eir 

efforts to carry o ut the organization ' s  work. 

It appears, th erefore, that UNESC O ' s bureaucracy is less 

contingent and IDore ITIechanistic, at least in SOIDe of its dominant 

hierarchical practices ( Archer, 200 1 ; Morgan, 1 997; Sagi n i ,  200 1 ;  

Thomas, 2002). 
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SOIlletiIlles contingency theory recognizes the iIllportance of 

inforIllation technology . I ncreased cOIllmunication flo"W is 

iIllportant because organizations today need h igh qual ity 

inforIllation to Illanage the uncertainties o f  the environments in 

"Which they operate (Archer, 200 1 ; Sagini, 200 1 ; ThoIllas, 2002). 

Stiglitz (2002:  xvi )  even c1aiIlls that Illore inforInation "Will lead to 

better policies and so better results. Ho"Wever, participants indicate 

that the comIllunication flo"W is pr�dom inantly dO"Wll"Wards, it is not 

efficient and much of it is instruction not the proIllotion of 

kno"Wledge and learning predicted by SOIlle open lTIode1s o f  

organization. A s  participants indicate, the comIllunicati on flo"W 

seem s to be introducing Illore controls of their actions. S I STER, 

FAB S ,  the Bureau for Field coordination and the Table of 

Delegated Authority look l i ke mechanistic methodology to 

ilTIprove efficiency but their operation are reducing participants ' 

tilTIe to use their technical experti se. 

Episternic rationality 

One generalization lTIay be dra"Wn frOlll participants ' vie"Ws and 

frOIll the NGO literature about the processes of their bureaucracies. 

They all  'Want improved procedures that are reasoned and "Wil l  

support their 'Work in the different contexts they serve. Bennis 

( 1 998 :  79) as a part of h i s  c laiIll that this century needs leaders not 

managers looks for post-bureaucratic organ izati ons that h ave 

interacti onal leadership, encourage conflict, promote learning, 

re"Ward good staff and promote l isteners and those "Who develop 

others ' talents. Participants agree 'With this vie"W and in essence 

they are looking for flexible procedures. I f  l arge international 

organizations are to achieve this  they 'Wi l l  have to develop SOlTIe 

ne"W fOrIll of bureaucratic process that has contingent epi stemic 

rationality, acceptable for both staff and theorists. 

Not Inulti-directional 

The lTIulti-directional lllode l ' s  structure has three norlllS :  

mechanistic rationality , contingent individual agency and 
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contingent internal and external vvork contexts. Operational 

concepts of democracy. j ustice and equity provide the discipline 

needed to prevent chaos and the overal l goal is flexibility to 

respond to changes in the vvork environment. None of the norms 

can be appl ied to UNESC O ' s  bureaucracy, as explained above. and 

participants ' comments raise questions about operational concepts 

of democracy. j ustice and equity in UNESCO; they suggest that 

contingency in UNESCO actually produces ineffi cient pursuit of 

purpose. The theory itsel f  also has probl em s :  "not m uch has been 

done to vvork out the methodological impl ications of these attempts 

at synthesi s," (GagJiardi in C legg and H ardy. 1 999 : 3 1 3 ). 

Rationality revisited 

These problems could possibly be put aside by explaining the 

bureaucracy ' s  rationality as epistemic in keeping vvith the roles o f  

international organizations. Archer (200 1 : 68-92) defines the rol e s  

a s  instrument. arena and actor. In the first role, an instrumenta l  

organization is  one that i s  used by some governments for their oVVll 

purposes. Archer claims that organizations vvith universal  

membership vvil l  be able to avoid this  role.  UNESCO has such a 

membership but Archer under- estimates the influence of donors 

(at least) In decisions that affect the organization and its 

bureaucracy . Stiglitz (2002 : 1 8- 1 9) recognizes th is  problem and 

say s  of the I MF that it is not representative of the countries it 

serves and it reflects the interests and perspectives of those vvho 

make the decisions. Parti cipants' comments about the influence of 

permanent delegates al so i l lustrate thi s  point. 

In the second role, arena. the organization is a forum vvhere 

members debate i ssues, gain support for proposal s and chall enge 

each other on m atters of concern. This is a role that UNESCO ' s  

general conference and other regional conferences fulfi l l .  

Hovvever, vvhen the role o f  arena is  applied to UNESCO it does not 

account for the programme vvork that is the chief focus of its 

bureaucracy nor does it recognize the hidden bureaucratic control 

of agendas in arena operations. 
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In the third role of actor the organization i s  autonomous and its 

norm s  include "coherent deci sion-rnaking ITIachinery" (Deutsch, 

1 966 in Archer, 200 1 :79). Archer (200 1 :9 1 )  suggests that only i f  

an organization ' s  constitution has created a strong bureaucracy that 

i s  "insulated frorn interference by the rneITIbership," and given 

"powerful resources," wil l  it be an independent actor and able to 

influence world events. Participants cast doubt on coherency In 

the bureaucracy and UNESCO is  not ' insulated frorn interference ' 

as its history and participants ' cornrnents suggest. However, it  i s  

possible that 'actor' could mean i n  the sense o f  the stage, with the 

UN fol lowing sorneone else' s script, ln whi ch sense UNESCO 

rn ight be an actor but this interpretation returns UN ESCO to an 

instrurnental role. 

Of the three roles, the most appropriate explanation of UN ESCO' s  

organization and its bureaucracy is that it i s  operating as an 

instrurnent of its rnernber states.  Loescher (200 1 : 3 3 9) m akes the 

same claim about the UNHCR: on many occasi ons it "became a 

ITIore overt instrument of state policies and interests . "  Thi s 

explanation accounts for the structural changes and the focus of the 

bureaucracy on some member states' requests. It is also 

theoretical ly coherent with the earlier conclusion that UN ESCO' s 

bureaucracy, in terms rel ative to its time, appears to be typical o f  

other developrnent organizations and, therefore, rational at this  

time. 

Lines oC connnunication 

Some theorists identifY communication as the core of an 

organization ' s  structure and process:  "ComITIunication and 

organization are inseparabl e," (Gortner et aI, 1 997 : 1 3 5 ) .  Studies 

consider such variables as length of the communication l ines, 

degree of formality, controls and interaction with the 

organization ' s  structure. Research suggests that centralized 

organizations have more downwards communi cation and 

decentral ized organizations have ITIore upwards cOlllrnunication. 

Other research indicates that envirolllllental complexity increases 
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the nUIIl.ber of cOIIl.IIl.unication roles of IIl.anagers but organizational 

cOIIl.plex ity and dynaIIl. isIIl. increase the frequency of decisional 

roles (ThoIIl.as, 2002 : 24). Studies also describe a variety of 

IIl.ethods of cOIIl.IIl.unication and their iIIl.pact on achi eveIIl.ent of 

goals (Gortner et aI, 1 997; Morgan, 1 997; Sagini,  200 1 ; ThoITlas, 

2002). Organi zational cOIIl.IIl.unication, therefore, IS a useful 

approach for an exaIIl.ination of purpose, IIl.eITlber states '  roles and 

the secretariat of UNESCO. 

It  is difficult to theorize UNESCO' s l ines of cOITlIIl.unication 

according to any of the three broad ITlodels of organizati on that are 

considered above. On paper, SOITle of the lines of authority are 

apparently clear and fit the ITlechanistic ITlodel . The Table of 

Delegated Authority IS an excel lent example of the work of a 

scienti fi cal ly organized bureaucracy . However, as participants 

frequently explain, it does not work mechanistical ly si nce its 

processes vary so IIl.uch in practice. Nor does the Table, In 

operation, fit a contingency or IIl.ulti-directional model because it 

maintains,  not lessens, centralized control .  Similarly, l ines o f  

inforITlation are s o  dispersed, and often dependent o n  people ' s  

contacts rather than institutionalized processes, that their 

contribution to participants ' work i s  probleITlatic. 

Theorists c laim that l ines of cOITlITlunication are the core of an 

organization ' s  structure and process, for information exchange and 

as l ines of supply . Sagini (200 1 : 48 1 )  further claiITls that the 

contro l system of organizations depends on the cOITlITlunication 

structure and he cites Etzioni ' s  l i st of comIIl.unication purposes : to 

elicit perforITlance, and to check that quantity and qual ity IIl.eet the 

organization ' s  specifications. Participants say that in UNESCO 

cOITlIIl.unication lines cOITlplicate and hinder their power to work 

for peace and development. This concern exeITlpli fies Foucau lt ' s  

arguIIl.ent that power is best understood not with lTIeta-theory but 

with an examination of the sIIl.all or hidden activities of an 

organization (Mil l s, 2003 : 3 6) .  

The l i nes of comITlunication in UNESCO are a key part o f  

UNESCO ' s  hidden activities. Since each participant i s  i n  a distant 
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space determined by the organi zation he or she rnust be rn anaged 

and connected careful ly .  Although Foucault ( 1 994 : 294) separates 

po"W"er from information communication he does qual i fY  thi s  by 

recognizing that al l relations are po"W"er relation s. Thus, "W"hen 

headquarters requires information, denies a request or "W"ithholds 

resources from any office it is  exercising po"W"er discreetly but 

effectively . Conversely, participants also have access to this  

h idden process "W"ith their individual responses to headquarters ' 

comrnunications to them . 

It is especially the l ines of authority in UNESCO that are the l ines 

of surveillance and that carry the bureaucratic panoptic gaze. They 

establish organizational norm s in such activities as SI STER, FAB S 

and other forms of reporting and in staffing and programme design 

and in doing so also establ ish deviant behaviour: participants "W"ho 

do not meet the norms are 'punished ' "W"ith non-supply of resources 

or inadequate staffing or non-ans"W"ers to mai l .  Th i s  exercise o f  

po"W"er is  hidden a s  i t  is  carried out o n  a n  individual basis, generally 

through emai l ,  and un less participants are able to share information 

it remains invi sible. Chornsky (2003 : 278-9) attacks the 

technologies of communication as "another technique for control 

and manipulation," and "if you can el irn inate things like face-to

face contact and direct interaction . . .  you ' ve made (people) rnore 

inhuman, and therefore rnore control lable." The exerci se of po"W"er 

in the cornmunication l ines does not sho"W" in UN ESC O ' s  offi cial 

organizational diagram but is the focus of most of the participants'  

contributions to thi s  explanation of UNESCO vvork processes. 

Overview of bureaucracy 

Participants report UNESCO' s bureaucracy negatively . They are 

concerned about its rational ity and the time they spend on 

administration. The bureaucracy does appear, ho"W"ever, to be best 

described as an instrurnent for govelTITIlents and the bureaucracy i s  

necessari ly designed so that headquarters I S  able to keep 

governments satisfied. Hancock ( I 989 : 72-75) cal l s  thi s  

"bureaucratic survivalism" and l ists contradictory beliefs I n  
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development that have co-existed as "whims of fashion" with a 

resulting "lack of coherence in the development drive. "  UNESCO 

' stays in business ' with its focus on governments ' changing 

requests; its l ines of cornrn unication, especially the lines of 

authority, are important control mechanism s  of field staff to help it 

' stay in business ' .  

Participants' reports also contain a strong belief in the need for 

j ustice and a more ethical use of power in their bureaucracy . The 

literature is generally sil ent about ethics and bureaucracies and 

"ethical issues associated with the use of power are shielded from 

view," (Clegg and Hardy, 1 99 9 : 3 7 5 ). With UNE SC O ' s  widely 

dispersed field offices it is  possible for power and ethical issues to 

be hidden in the bureaucratic processes. 

FINAL VIEW OF U NESCO' S  ORGANIZATI ON 

Weber ' s  interest in social structure focussed on organ izations and 

their bureaucracies and he drew attention to rational ity and 

efficiency .  Thi s  is the ' right' Weber (Burrel l in Clegg and Hardy , 

1 999 : 3 89). It is  usefu l ,  as wel l ,  to apply other theoretical 

approaches to the conclusions above by asking: what is the most 

appropri ate description of UNESCO' s purpose, structure and 

bureaucracy? A neoreal ist would claim that UN ESCO ' s  

organization reflects the hegemony o f  its most powerful members. 

A structuralist would modifY the pol itical analysis with an account 

of social division, either economic, gender or non-Western and 

read participants' accounts as indicative of their  lack of control o f  

resources because they lack power i n  the structure and 

bureaucracy . Critical theorists would describe UN ESCO as "one 

mechan i sm through which the universal norm s of a world 

hegemony are expressed," (Cox in Archer, 200 1 : 1 65 )  because they 

reflect dom inant powers' interests, are products of that order, 

legitimize its norms, co-opt elites from non dominant countries and 

absorb and remake counter hegemonies. Foucault would deny the 

sense of independent world hegemony but wou ld i dentifY 

contextual norms that have shaped and stil l  control UNESCO. 
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In each of these differing accounts, pol itical po-wer i s  at the centre 

of analysis but th i s  offers l ittle as an explanation of UNES C O ' s  

purpose, structure and bureaucracy . Although pol itical po""Wer43 

has influenced structure and bureaucratic processes so that their 

rationality cannot be easily general ized, yet the Constitution gives 

the organization a grand intellectual and ethical purpose that goes 

beyond meIllber states '  po-wer. Consequently , UNESCO evades 

neat theoretical categorization. 

Weber -was also concerned -with the dehuIllan izing e ffects of the 

mechanistic ITlodel and thi s  ' left' Weber found "adIll inistration 

'-without regards for persons ' deeply Illoral ly and pol itical ly 

problematic," (M arsden and To-wnley in Clegg and H ardy, 1 99 :  

408). H e  stressed, therefore, that the ideal Illechanistic model -was 

not necessari ly the best. Parti cipants say that UNESCO has n o  

regard for its staff, a possible indication that although UN ESCO 

does not appear to fit ful ly the Illechan i stic model,  it may have 

some of the Illodel ' s -weaknesses. UNESCO, therefore, appears to 

be neither organizational ly ideal nor, from participants ' 

perspectives, the best in -which to proIllote peace and deve lopIllent. 

CONCLUSION 

UNESC O ' s  mandate in the UN sy steIll is straightforward : it is to 

-work for peace by developing and spread ing kno-wledge. 

Ho-wever, its organization is complex and has evolved as MeIllber 

States add to the structure and so to the -work of the bureaucracy. 

The structure incl udes organs that -work almost independently of 

each other and the bureaucracy , but they have feet In the 

bureaucracy and influence its operation. Thus the 2004 

bureaucratic structure and processes reflect both UNESCO ' s  

constitution and its hi story . It  i s  hierarchical in organization and 

centralized in focus, in spite of a reform process to decentralize the 

organization, and participants ' contributions suggest that Weber 

43 In a UNESCO book to mark t-wenty five years of existence, it i s  
claiIlled that "UNESCO is  designed to fu l fi l l  a conscious political 
purpose," (Pompei et aI, in M aheu, 1 97 2 :  1 6) .  
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-was right to be concerned about the negative impact of 

bureaucracies on their staff. 

Field offices are one of the additions to the original bureaucracy 

establi shed by the Constitution and participants are corrlJnitted to 

the organization ' s  purpose. They generally accept the structure 

although have some concerns about executive boards, national 

com m i ssions and permanent delegates. They are 1TI0re concerned 

-with organizational bureaucracy, its lack of rationality and the 

diffi culties it creates for thelTI and the consequential reduction of 

the time they can give to their specialist, technical -work. 

Lines of authority and information are complex and generally 

enable headquarters to retain po-wer. Lines of authority are one

directional and are controlled in headquarters -whi le the lines of 

information are multi-directional . The influence of both sets varies 

greatly accord ing to status and personal contacts .  Thi s  cornplicates 

the -work of the bureaucracy and, consequently, the -work of the 

participants. They have fe-w opportun iti es to chal lenge and are 

usual ly compl iant users of the cOlTImunication l ines because they 

need the organizati on ' s  resources for their field-work. Re-wards and 

pun i shlTIent are lTIanaged through the l i nes o f  comlTIunication, 

demonstrating the centrality of po-wer control in the organization 

and strongly suggestive of FoucaulC s theory of the gaze o f po-wer. 

Theoretical analy sis of UN ESCO ' s  purpose, structure and 

bureaucracy suggests that the organ ization does not easily fit any 

standard model of theorization. It has features of many theoretical 

perspectives and research approaches but UN ESCO ' s  differences 

and contradictions are significant. UNESCO ' s  organ ization i s  

partly mechanistic and partly contingent, -with a centralized 

political presence that influences its structure and bureaucracy . 

Further, participants' contributions suggest that even the 

intel lectual and eth ical purpose of UNESCO is  -weakened by the 

bureaucracy in -which they -work. Consequently, the ans-wer to the 

chapter' s  opening question is that the organization ' s  purpose offers 

considerable po-wer but the roles of member states and the 
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operation of the bureaucracy l imit power for the participant heads 

of fi eld offices. 

One of the participants offers a possible summary of the chapter: 

"Directors have a great deal of responsibility thrust upon them 

(especially as certifying officers) but very little real a uthority to 

make decisions. For example, you can 't choose your own staff 

When things go well . . .  no problem. When things go wrong . . .  the 

Director has to carry the can, regardless. We don 't have enough 

good q uality staff (professional officers) in field offices and that 's 

HQ at fault. In every office I 've been in there 's been gaps. I 'm not 

convinced that the bureau office idea is helpful. It just adds 

another layer of bureaucracy to the whole process. Wouldn 't it be 

easier, for example, simply to be allocated a slice of the overall RP 

budget so that we can plan our own activities with our MS? A nd 

Natcoms can be a blessing or a burden: we must devise a workable 

mechanism to ensure that we are playing on the same team and all 

have an understanding of the way UNESCO works. A s  well, new 

systems, like SISTER and FABS, have made our work increasingly 

difficult. A dd to all of this, Gen Conf and X-Bd decisions . . .  In 

fact, th ings have become so complicated that one wonders if 

anyone understands what we are supposed to be doing and how lVe 

are expected to do it! " (P6). 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

PRACTICE AND O RGANIZATIONAL CAPITAL 

HI 'rn not sure the organization is always looking for leadership. In 

other words I 'm not sure that they see leadership as a critical role 

ofa head, " (P3). 

INTRODUCTION 

What personal, positional and post povvers do the seven parti cipant 

heads of field offi ces have? The focus of the study m oves from 

UN ESCO's organization to the participants theITIselves. They 

suggest in the previ ous chapter that their vvork in the bureaucracy 

is difficult and a possible explanation for their concerns ITIight be 

that they do not have the necessary skil ls  for vvork in the field. Or, 

it ITI i ght also be suggested that these are j ust seven di sgruntled 

eITIployees vvith no cOITIITIitITIent to UN ESCO and their vvork. Thi s  

chapter negates both vievvs. 

The concept of organizati onal capital is defined sirn ply as the 

assets participants have and use in their vvork and thi s  capital can 

be both tangible and intangible. Tangible capital IS vvhat 

participants bring to position and post, vvhat they gain on 

appointITIent and vvhat they develop over tiITIe.  The study found a 

vvide range of tangible assets vvith considerable povver potential . 

Intangible capital has been l iITI ited in this  study to the shared 

assuITIptions that participants say are iITIportant for their vvork. The 

assuITIptions are explained and their varying povver potential is  

described. This section of the chapter finishes vvith an overvievv of 

participants ' organizational capital and expands on ethical issues 

introduced in Chapter Four. 

The chapter concludes vvith the application of relevant theory to 

the conclusions about participants' organizational capital.  Key 

ideas frOITI Weber and Foucault are also applied to assist the 

analysis and the conclusion reached is that, because of the assets 
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they hold. participants have the necessary organizati onal capital 

and povver potential for their vvork. 

THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL CAPITAL 

" We have to know the bureaucracy, the field context and then 

exercise goodjudgement, " (P2). 

The concept of tangible and intangible organizational capital i s  

useful because i t  allovvs discussion of Inore than the usual 

l eadership l i st of traits. ski l ls  and context by incl uding i Inportant 

assets s uch as offi ce staff and resources. It also a ll ovvs the 

inclusion of l i abi l ities that Inay affect the use of capital . I n  thi s  

chapter the concept structures the discussion o f  the povver potential 

that participants have to proInote UNESCO ' s  vvork for peace and 

developInent. 

Organizational capita] i s  iInportant because its quantity influences 

success. Parti cipants describe a nUInber of chal lenges they face and 

overCOIne because of their abi l ity to dravv on their organizational 

assets: 

"There are huge difTerences between rhetoric, rules and practice 

and we have to know how to meet them all, " (P3). 

"La langue de bois44 is UNESCO 's language and we have to learn 

it to evade it, " (P4). 

" We have to know how to develop a programme, write funding 

projects, approach donors, manage resources, how to be a 

diplomat . . .  how to walk on water! And you have to learn when to 

fight, " (P2) . 

TANGI B LE CAPITAL 

"I have no money but I 'm nice, " (P 7) .  

44 The vvooden tongue 
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General 

In UN ESCO all head s '  positions are near the top of the hierarchy, 

usually at the Director level, and the positions carry considerable 

status 'within and o utside UNESCO. All heads begin their work 

with academi c  qualifications, skills and work experience, they gain 

more assets on appointment to position and a post and over tiIne 

they develop others that wil l  support their work. These are 

described separately although in practice they are intertwi ned. 

Persona) assets 

A copy of the standard advertisernent for a head of offi ce position 

and post is attached as Appendix 2. Applicants are expected to 

have appropri ate high-level qualifications and relevant work 

experience at a seni or level In their previous appointment. The 

adverti sernent indicates that the appointee will need a variety of 

personal and professional ski l l s  or ' cornpetencies' to meet the 

responsibilities of the post. Three major roles are described 

(diplomatic, management and technical) and each is complex and 

chal lenging. 

The participants in thi s  study brought considerable personal capital 

to their posts. A l l  have high-level qualifications i ncluding 

doctorates, they have had successful work experi ence in 

government, non-governrnent bodies or universities, in their own 

and other countries and a) ) have held leadership roles before taking 

up their  post as a UNESCO head of office. The partic u l ar ski l l s  

that the participants had at the time o f  appointrnent include 

planning and implern enting prograrnrnes of work, writing proj ect 

documents, making speeches, managing offices and leading staff. 

A l l  work in at least two languages, some have publi shed acaderni c  

books and articles and a l l  are expert users o f  various information 

technologies. They are successful and high ly accornplished people.  

However, participants identify skil ls  that they did not have at the 

tirne of their appointment. Chief of these was the diplomatic role 
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as UNESCO representative and a second "Was "Working "With the 

tnedia. The l ack of these is a potential l iabi lity .  These ski l l s  h ave 

to be l earned by experience and they reappear belo"W under • As sets 

developed -with titne ' .  

Appointment assets 

Appointrrlent i tntnedi ately brings ne-w assets. The first of these i s  

the diplomatic status45 o f  the po sition. Th is provides rights and 

privi leges -whi l e  l iving in the host country and -when trav e l l ing as a 

UN E S C O  head of office. It also prov ides entry to so cial , 

ecOnOtn l C  and pol itical groups not othervvi se eas i ly entered; all 

heads, fo r exatnple, are abl e  to tneet the po litical l eaders of th eir 

cluster countries -with assurance, not on ly because the country is a 

tnetnber of UNESCO but also because of their diplomatic statu s .  

Thi s  status also provides a nutnber o f  -work advantages inc l u ding 

access to c ivi l service deci sion-tn akers and their staff, all tnaj or 

information net-works in the office ' s  region and parti cipation in a 

-wide range of high level consultations. 

Diplotnatic and UN status, ho-wever, can also be a prob letn : it 

rai ses expectati ons in sotne countries that heads are l i ke leaders of 

nati onal diploInatic posts and -with the satne sort of infl u ence and 

funds. H eads are rarely recruited frOIn a dipl otnatic corps and so 

have to l earn the ski l l s  of diplotnatic conversation and behaviour 

. . .  and tactful rej ection of funding requests. 

"I really needed training with how to do this work, the diplomatic 

side of th ings, " (P2) . 

The second asset al l heads gain -with posting i s  an office. I t  m ay be 

prov ided by the host governtnent, it may be a leased bui ld i n g  or it 

may be in a UN House -with some costs such as guard s and 

generator shared -with other UN agencies. It tnay include one or 

more cars but one -wi l l  be an official car frOtn "Wh ich the UN flag 

45 Senior staff in the UN, including heads of field offices, c arry red 
UN passports -whi le tnost staff carry the usual blue UN passport. 
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flies. The office infonnation technology may be advanced or need 

to be established and the number and condition of "W"orkspaces, 

furniture and equipm ent wi l l  also vary . Whatever the o ffice is  l ike, 

it is  an important asset for heads .  It  provides an extension to their 

status (they are diplolllatic representatives and head of o ffice) and 

it provides the base from which all heads work. 

"The office is ok, good position and plenty of space. It 's an old 

house and hard to keep clean but we are alright here. It 's a good 

base, " (P2). 

However, all heads are responsible for all office work, including 

the cornplex accounting and reporting system s, as the Table of 

Delegated Authority and Reporting by DirectorsIHeads46 require.  

Consequently, they rnust use other assets to ensure that the office 

does not become a l iability with high rnanagernent demands that 

seri ously reduce tirne for developrnent work. The success of thi s  

challenge depends, especial Jy, o n  the availability and ski l l  o f  

support staff i n  the office. 

"I do my best with what we have here but I do need more staff. . .  

and time! The struggle to get resources is so draining . . .  I fear for 

my health sometimes, " (Pi). 

Staff are the third asset all heads gain on appointment. They are of 

two kinds.  The rn ajority wil l  be locally-recruited and m ay be as 

few as a secretary and a driver or may include numbers o f  

secretaries and other support staff including cornputer expert, 

l ibrarian, receptionist and cleaner. As wel l, the office rn ay have 

one or lllore internationally-recruited professional staff each o f  

whom i s  responsible for one of UNESC O ' s  fi v e  areas o f  work. 

M any o ffices also have a professional administrative o ffi cer to 

oversee the detail of the rules of expenditure and accounti ng.  Staff 

are an asset because they enable the head to m anage the office 

efficiently and to meet the expectations of UNESCO and its 

46 Internal documents detail ing these respon sibi lities. 
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Constitution in the part of the vvorld they serve; thi s  vvork heads 

could not do alone. 

Hovvever, staffing can also be a l i ability. Chapter Four explained 

the process for appointment of international staff and local staff 

selection has also to be approved by headquarters, yet all  heads are 

responsible for all  staff m atters including their performance and 

development. Problems come if staff numbers are too fevv and i f  

staff ski l ls  and experience are inadequate o r  inappropriate for the 

vvork. P articipants had a number of concerns about staffing: 

"This is a culture of impunity. We all know stories of slack staff, " 

(P3) . 

"Some staff do almost nothing, but continue to receive salaries, so 

others think, why should I work hard? (Just go to the 7th floor 

coffee shop in HQ at any time of the day for proo.f). It is impossible 

to sack or severely censure any staff member, no matter how bad 

they might be. Periodic performance reports are not worth the 

paper they are written on as to give a 'bad ' report will embroil the 

supervisor in years offighting and acrimony (It is easier for bosses 

to take the line of least resistance and staff know this).  A certain 

level of inefficiency is tolerated within the organization (ie people 

are not under great pressure to perform and if they only work at 

50% of their capacity, so what?) .  if you perform poorly, you will 

be promoted (ie your supervisor will offload you), " (P6). 

The fourth asset i s  funding and a programme of work and it I S  

difficult to separate these because they vvork together. Funding I S  

of three kinds: m oney to run the office, funding for regular 

programme work and extra-budgetary funds for special and usually 

large proj ects. The prograITIll1e and special proj ects are the reason 

for the existence of the offi ce. They contribute to the developITIent 

of ITleITlber states and raise lJN"ESC O ' s  profile generally and the 

office ' s  specifically . For the participants, prograITIITle and proj ect 

vvork are an asset. First, this  work is approved by the member 

states and so is 'neutral '  or clear of ' donor agenda' accusations. 
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Second, the work provides satisfYing acadelll i c, lllanagerial and 

leadership chal l enges for participants. 

"The work is good and it 's the best part of all of this. It 's taken 

time but there are very fine networks and projects now and good 

media coverage, " (P4). 

"I get most satisfaction from work like (named) because I can see 

it makes a difTerence to some people . . .  how they are . . .  or live, " 

(P5) . 

The challenges of participants' work incl ude the nUlllber of 

prograITI llleS and proj ects and the alll ount of funding provided for 

each. Prograrr1Jn e and proj ect work are never a l i abil ity but 

contributing factors, such as the variables of staff nUlllbers and 

ski lls and the level of office technology, lllay prolllote or hinder 

progress and succe ssful cOlllp letion . 

In sumlll ary , therefore, all heads gain many useful assets on 

appointlllent and even if they are l i m ited in nUlllber and qu ality , 

they are the essential base for work to meet the requirelllents of the 

Constitution. However, appointlllent assets can be affected by 

l i ab il ities that incl ude personal ski l l s  gaps, tillle m anagement and 

staffing difficulti es. 

Assets developed with tiIne 

M any heads of office are appointed from outside UN"E S C O  and 

also from outside the UN" system and so they have to develop SOllle 

assets that a head promoted within UN"ES C O  may already have. 

Thi s  section covers what participants as new head s have to gain 

with time. 

The first o f  these is knowledge of the bureaucracy, how it works, 

what to expect, what to fol low or to di sregard and what is 

i mportant. SOllle procedures are very complex and lllay be 

technologically central i zed beyond the capacity of the new head ' s  
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office; changes are frequent. Gaining this asset is  not easy as 

briefing on appointrn.ent does not provide it and the m any vol umes 

of rules and regulations are useful for checking a single i s sue but 

are not a guide to the overall  system . Early knowledge of the 

bureaucracy is important for folIovving work processes 

successfully . More significantly, good knowledge is essential for 

gaining anything a head or a staff member m ay need from the 

organization . A good use of this  asset can improve staffing, 

develop the physical assets of the office, strengthen prograITlITle 

work and general ly promote effective and effi cient work. I n  

contrast, inadequate knowl edge o f  the bureaucracy is  a serious 

l iabi l ity and for the opposite reasons. Knowledge of the 

bureaucracy , however, is not enough on its own : 

" We have to understand the stakes in a fight and work around 

them, " (P4) . 

"Risks aren 't allowed, mistakes not forgiven. It 's all comply, 

co11form, cooperate! We have a culture ofsilence and compliance. 

A nd - m istakes aren 't admitted in HQ and aren 't allowed in the 

field office. A ll this we must learn, " (P 7). 

N ew heads, therefore, also need to develop good reliable friends in 

headquarters. These friends are essential conduits of inforITlation, 

providers of docuITlents and answers to questions n ot answered by 

the appropriate headquarters person and they genera l ly keep heads 

up to date with new developITlents and gossip. The more high ly 

placed the friend is  the better, as such friends can al so help clarify 

confused instructions or help with special requests either directly 

or as an interITlediary. It is noteworthy, however, that participants 

identify two j unior staff in the HUITlan Resources M anagement 

section of headquarters as invaluable for help with staffing rules 

and regulations. Their knowledge rather than their post in 

headquarters and their wil lingness to be a ' :friend ' are iITlportant. A 

lack of rel iable friends in headq uarters is  a I iabi J ity . 
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"After a lot of prodding, interviews for the post were finally held in 

May b ut the appo intment was not made until September. In 

(named sector) the person at the top of the list was sent to another 

office. I negotiate and negotiate. I get other people to negotiate 

and eventually get a result, " (P3). 

"Lobbying HQ is constant! " (P4). 

The next asset to be developed is  good partnerships vvith host 

goverrunent. its national cOIIunission and the governlTI ents and 

national cOlTIlTIissions of al l other countries in the cluster served by 

the office. This  is  one of the lTIost difficult challenges .  Host 

governlTIents lTIay be active in UNESCO or not. Their national 

cOlTIlTIissions lTIay be fu l ly established or not. The two lTIay work 

together or not. I f  a national cOlTIlTIi ssion exits only in the person 

of an already busy l ine ministry official he or she ITIay exercise 

considerable power or do little unless asked. He or she lTIay be 

difficult to establish any relationship with or ITIay not be very 

energetic .  Heads with very good relationships with governments 

and national cOlTImissions have strong assets for their  vvork. 

M ini sters wil l  support the vvork of the office. in some cases also 

with cash contributions. and the national commissions wi l l  be 

productive and rel iable partners. However. a nUlTIber of 

participants report relationship problelTI s with some or all  of their 

national comlTIissions that are draining of tilTIe. energy and good 

health and hinder successful programlTIe work: 

"Natcoms were created because there were no field offices and 

they were to be the presence in the field. Now they are in 

competition all the time with field offices. Natcoms are another 

system of control, they apply veto to even visits to their country; 

are getting aggressive and calling for more power ie money, " 

(P4). 

A l l  heads are expected to develop good partnersh ips vv ith a l l  

appropriate development bodies i n  their region . These wil l  include 

other UN agencies. INGOs, NGOs and any other ilTIportant 
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institutions such as the leading universities, technical and teachers '  

colleges, special i st cornrn issions for such things as energy, 

H I V  / AIDS, hUrrlan rights or disaster rrlanagerrlent. They must al so 

have excellent relationships with any political forurrls and they 

must especially develop excellent relationships with 

representatives of donor countries. When good working 

rel ationships exist with developlllent partners, UNESCO ' s  work is 

supplerrlented and cOlllplelllented by j oint and parall e l  activ ities 

and shared or donated funding. In thi s  way UN"ESCO and lllember 

states and the partners all gain . However, i f  relationships are new 

or problematic,  all heads' work is ITlore difficult, especial ly if 

donor funding or partners for joint proj ects are needed. 

"Partnerships . . .  I 've developed five left hands and ten right 

hands! " (P3). 

Partnerships, although developed for work purposes, are o ften 

based on personal knowledge and contacts. A new head, no ITlatter 

how successful and experienced in another post, wil l  have to start 

again to redevelop the partnerships establi shed by the previous 

head. The potential l i abi lity is  that participants wi l l  use ITluch tillle 

in maintaining partnerships to the detriment of their development 

work. 

"I expect to spend a lot of time with donors especially but also key 

ngos. I hope that it will be good for the work but can 't always be 

sure, " (P4). 

F inally, the media are iITlportant assets for participants.  A positive 

irrlage of the field office and UN"ESCO COITles frOlll regul ar and 

accurate reporting of the field office ' s  work and the coverage o f  

global ITlessages about UN and I nternational Days of special 

significance such as ITledia freedolll, protection of the environlllent, 

hUITlan rights and teachers' days.  A l l  heads have to develop 

rel i able media contacts and also learn the skil l s  of writing llledia 

releases and being interviewed by radio and television. A l ack of 
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lTIedia ski l l s  can be a l iabil ity and al l heads lTIust quickly learn how 

to turn a potential difficulty into an asset. 

"I 've had to learn how to deal with tv especially. A nd we get 

coverage almost weekly in the papers, it 's good, " (P 7). 

"I 've become quite good with the media but I had to learn, " (P4). 

General ly, therefore, aB heads develop a number of extra assets as 

a necessary part of their work including knowledge o f  the 

bureaucracy , rel iable friends, good partnerships and lTIedia ski l l s .  

A gap i n  this  knowledge can be a l iability.  

Power potential of tangible capital 

When they are cOlTIbined, participants ' personal, positionaJ and 

post assets offer considerable potential power. The power i s  

basicaBy intel lectual� using high level planning, cOJllrn unicating 

and problelTI-so lving ski lls,  and it is  also ethical with its focus on 

the promotion of peace and developlTIent. However, power 

potential can be weakened if any of the itexns l isted as tangibl e  

capital is weak or Jllissing and becomes a liabi lity . 

I NTANG IBLE CAPITAL 

"Our work is important even ifwe countfor little, " (P2) . 

General 

The second part of organizational capital is intangible and focusses 

on the organizational assumptions that participants share about 

their work. Intangible capital in this research does not include 

personality and character traits, nor does it include home, rel igious, 

gender or other cultural considerations because although important, 

in UNESCO they are too variable :  eac h  of the current 5 2  heads 

comes from a different country, with very different rel igious, home 

and gender experiences and knowledge. It  would not be possible in 
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thi s  study to try to i nclude them. as a part of intangible capital and 

one participant saw the heterogeneous nature of staff as a problem. 

for UN ESCO : 

"The international, multi-ethnic, m ulti-religious, multi-lingual 

nature of the staff of UNESCO makes the organization inherently 

lacking in coherence and almost impossible to manage. How can 

all these people from difTerent societies, geographical 

backgrounds, varied skill levels and bureaucracies agree on 

anything? " (P6) . 

Assum.ptions are the taken-for-granted ' knowl edge' or 

"unconscious patterns of behaviour and contro l," (Morgan, 

1 99 7 : 248) in som.e part of life. They are usual ly unspoken but 

accepted as authentic and consequently guide peopl e ' s  behaviour 

so that they act instinctively in the context of the assum.ption. 

Theory suggests that when assumptions about a workpl ace are 

shared, they are strong determinants of group an d individual 

behaviour in that workp lace (Gortner et aI, 1 997; S chein, 1 992).  

Assum.ptions are learned in a variety of ways:  

" We are seasoned in all sorts of ways. A ssumptions at work are 

shared by briefings, watching, listening; osmosis plus a political 

sense, " (P4). 

" We learn them from meetings of all kinds; from gossip, 

experience, emails gossip; 'Everyone knows that . . .  ' "  (P 7). 

Parti cipants ' inclusion of significant assum.ption s In the 

Constitution and the bureaucracy was an unexpected finding and 

extended the concept of intangible cap ital . The assumptions they 

describe are of two kinds.  First, they identify assum.ptions that are 

current ' knowl edge' and, because they m.ay change with time, 

these are cal led operational assumptions. Second, participants 

identify the more signifi cant core assumptions that underl ie  

operational assumptions .  A core assumption i s  the fundamental 
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' knovvledge' that produces, perm its, promotes and protects al l the 

operational assumptions. 

Participants identifY groups of significant organizational 

assumptions, some of vvhich they chal lenge as untrue or unhelpful 

and vvhich are liabilities, not assets, in their vvork. Those 

assumptions participants identifY as theirs suggest povver potential 

for their work. 

The fol lowing section examines the identi fied assumptions first in 

UNESCO ' s  Constitution, then the bureaucracy and final ly of the 

participants and identifies the operational and core assumptions in 

each . 

Constitutiona l  assu mptions 

It is important to note that the Constitution does not assume that 

governments vvant world peace. The constitution is q uite clear that 

a desire for peace has to be developed and it sets out hovv this can 

be done. In the proposal s for bui lding the ' defences of peace'  

partici pants identifY four operational assumptions and the core 

assumption from vvhich they come, as Figure 9 shows. 

Figure 9 Constitutional assulnptions 

Assu",ptions 
Operational: 

Knowledge wil l  promote peace 

The world needs UNE SCO to set standards 

Governments understand UNESCO' s  vvork 

UNESCO staff can serve member states 
and also be their conscience 

\ 
Core: Governments "Will act on their decisions 
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Knowledge will pro",ote world peace 

This assumption produces the wel fare or functional i st approach of 

UNESCO, described in Chapter Four. Two difficulties can be seen 

in thi s assumption. First, although the Constitution specified in 

1 94 5  the kinds of knowledge that would promote peace, member 

states have since added new fields, thus raising q uestions about 

what kinds of knowledge are real ly needed and who should decide. 

Second, thi s  assumption operates in spite of over"W'helming 

evidence that some of the most knowledgeable people h ave 

committed many of the worst atrocities and initiated many of the 

worst wars in history .47 However, although the assumption begs 

many questions about knowledge, it survives because it also carries 

the vision of a better world that is moral ly defensible, even if not 

rational ly demon strable. 

Although participants acknowledge the difficulties III thi s  

assumption i t  is  accepted as capital because a different assuITlption, 

that knowledge wi l l  hinder world peace, i s  unacceptable to them. 

"Peace is the ultimate goal but so much of our work is for smaller 

things. I hope that they will all help build a better world 

somehow, " (P 1). 

The world needs UNESCO to set standards 

The second assumption determines that UNESCO wil l  continue to 

produce conventions, recommendations, guidel ines, predictive 

reports and conferences because the Constitution assumes that only 

UNESCO does this work. Since the Constitution "W'as "W'ritten,  

other UN agencies, such as I LO, W HO, UN I CEF, have also 

become global standard-setting bodies but the assuITlption survives 

because it reflects the ethical intentions of the Constitution, "W'hat 

47 Dr I shii  Shiro '  s experiments with Chinese prisoners during 
World War Two paralleled the degree of torture and deaths of Dr 
M engele's  experiments in the same war but are less well-known. 
M ost ITlaj or conflicts in h istory have been initiated by the fOTITlal ly 
educated leaders of the world. 
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Weber caBs the ethic of ultimate ends (Gortner et al l ,  1 99 7 :  3 3 2 1 ). 

I f  peace i s  the ultimate end, then globally acceptabl e  standards of 

behaviour are necessary and it does not matter if more than one 

international organization is doing this vvork. For participants thi s  

assumption is useful capital because i t  does not contradict their 

vvork and at times complements it. 

" Yes, certainly other UN agencies set standards and also other 

groups . . .  but it 's okay . . .  Better to have more than one, " (P4). 

Governntents understand UNESCO 's work 

This assumption contains a number of fal lacies : that all 

governments are stabl e  entities vvith established procedures for 

retaining institutional memory, that political representatives have 

the time to study large amounts of paper about UN ESCO' s 

programmes and budgets, that al l participants in general 

conferences understand and can follovv procedures and that all  are 

present for al l debates and votes. 

The assumption also implies the same things about government 

representatives on executive boards and in national commissions. 

Further, the assumption impl ies vvillingness and abi l ity to evaluate 

detai led and complex programme and budgetary m atters . 

Hovvever, recorded and anecdotal hi story indicates that the 

assumption has limited foundation but survives because UN ESCO 

is,  as Chapter Four explains, primarily an instrumental 

organization and, in theory, governments, as the policy-makers and 

'ovvners' of UNES CO, understand its vvork. Participants challenge 

thi s  assumption, as Chapter Four indicates, and it is  a l iabil ity in 

their vvork. 

"If it weren 't so serious it would be a joke. So many are really like 

kids grabbing at the lowest hanging fruit, and no intention of doing 

the hard things . . .  or doing them so that they aren 't any trouble, " 

(P 7). 
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UNESCO staff can serve naenaber states and also be their 

conscience 

The fourth assUlTIption underlines the bipolarity of the work o f  al l  

international staff, whether in headquarters or in the field.  

Regularly, all heads work with governJTl ents for development 

purposes. M o st governments prefer m oney to homi lies48 and 

governments added the development role to UNESCO ' s  work in 

1 960 (Hoggart, 1 978 : 3 1 ). Thi s  work i s  requested by member 

states (in general conferences) because it is practical and h as, 

usually, visible benefits for countries. Because a general 

conference has approved the work it is mandatory and must be 

carried out. However, all heads of field offices must also promote 

global standards for such ethical issues as human rights, freedom 

of the medi a, gender equity, protection of the enviro llITlent and 

education for al l and these are not alway s as popu lar with 

governments. 

This assumption creates difficulties for participants at times, since 

much of their programme work contains implicit advocacy vvork. 

"How can we be both servant and conscience? We have to try and 

I often find ways of building the ethical part in so that it 's 

acceptable and not threatening, " (P3) . 

"A lot of my work has intrinsic morality (eg named large scale 

project) and so I am both project leader and a guardian for what is 

good in it, " (P2). 

I n  spite of the resulting operational challenges, the assumption 

survives because UNESCO ' s  Constitution places advocacy work 

as its fundamental ethical mandate. 49 

48 A senior Minister at an international meeting in 2 000 tol d  
ministerial colleagues that UNESCO was best for "girls ,  gold and 
glory."  
49 One Director General of UNESCO, Renee Maheu, claimed that 
UNESCO "must become the conscience of each (country) i f it is to 
embody the vvil l  of all," (Behrstock, 1 98 7 :  1 83 ). 
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Core: govern»'lents will action the decisions they »'lake in 

UNESCO 's na»'le 

Operational assumptions can change. Others take their p lace. 

Hovvever, regardless of vvhat operational assumptions are dravvn 

from the Constitution, all  give vvay to the core assUITIption that 

governments, having j oined UNESCO, vvi l l  comply vvith and 

action the decisions they make in UNESC O ' s  name. This core 

assumption is theoretically rational but demonstrably unfounded. 

Conventions are vvritten but not signed, recommendations are 

passed but ignored, pol icies are set but not fol l ovved and 

conferences are enjoyed and forgotten . Further, even vvhere there i s  

compliance i t  i s  cultural ly and pol itical ly conditioned s o  that 

responses JTlay be partial compliance or a redefiniti on of the 

original global agreement. 

" Of course, all international agreements are moderated in the 

national context if done at all . . .  because political and cultural 

agenda take over once the minister gets home . . .  and culture is 

often a good let out for some of the hard things like freedom of the 

press or human rights, " (P7). 

Hovvever, the assumption survives because any other core 

assumption about governments' compl iance vvith their UNESCO 

decisions vvould be irrational . 

The core assumption of the Constitution i s  important for all  head s '  

vvork. Everything they d o  carries the authority of an international 

agreement. Thi s is valuable for programme vvork and significant 

for advocacy, especially of issues that are sensitive or d i fficult i n  

national contexts.  The povver o f  the assumption supports 

participants ' vvork. Whether they are proposing policy to give all  

children a place in primary school, advocating vvork for reporting 

progress tovvards the Mil lennium DevelopIllent G oals or 

supporting the protection of the Illedia, participants are povverful 

because of the core assuJTlption that governments vvill  cOIllply vvith 
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the standards they have themselves established in a UNESCO 

forum .  

"Solne MS are good to -work with. They know -what -we 're about 

and don 't lness lne around. But others . . .  the prob leln is the 

natcOlnS and anyway, -we aren 't the only game in to-wn. The 

donors give lnore lnoney and have tough agendas to be lnet for 

their lnoney so I 'rn not s urprised that our MS talk one thing in 

Paris and another . . .  or nothing . . .  at hOlne, " (P 1). 

B ureaucratic assumptions 

Participants suggest that JTlany assuJTlptions are operational In 

UNESCO ' s  bureaucracy and that staff identificati on of some JTlay 

vary depending on staff status and post in headquarters or the field. 

"One size assulnption doesn 't fit all. It depends on your level in 

UNESCO and there ' II be a difTerence between PI and D 1 ;  there 

are probably layers of assulnptions, " (P6). 

Hovvever, for parti cipants the key assuJTlptions In the bureaucracy 

are as shovvn in Figure 1 0. 

Figure 1 0: Assulnptions in the bureaucracy 

A ssulnptions 

Operational: 

Headquarters must make all final decisions for the field 

Headquarters ' decisions and actions are alvvays correct 

Centralized computerization vvil l  improve efficiency 

Decentralization is vvorking 

UNESCO looks after its staff 

Heads knovv from the start of 
appointment hovv to carry 
out their duties 

\ 
Core: Bureaucratic procedu res must control staff 
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Headquarters nJ ust nJake allfinal decisionsfor thefield 

This assumption is a reflection of UNESC O ' s  history vvhen there 

vvas only a central headquarters vvith no, and then a fevv, field 

offices. As vvel l ,  it is  a response to the grovvth of field offices, 

many of them large in size or in the range of their vvork. Although 

some form of decision-making control is needed In a large 

organ ization, participants believe that the assumption reflects a 

serious division betvveen headquarters and the field : 

" We need to change the culture of headquarters re the gap 

between FOs and HQ; for the overall impact of organ ization, we 

need to be a part of it, " (P 1). 

Participants bel ieve that until this assumption changes, central ized 

policies and procedures vvi ll  remain in one form or another. 

Knovvledge about field contexts, understanding of field challenges 

and, generally , experience of field office vvork, vvill be presumed to 

be knovvn by headquarters staff or, if not knovvn, considered to be 

of no significance. 

"HQ has no idea about the field (holidays, needs, culture, time

zones etc) and it shows. How can they decide everything for us ? "  

(P3). 

Parti cipants contest the assumption. In the decentralization 

meetings vvith headquarters staff they vigorously defended the 

logic of at least programme decisions being made at the field level . 

Hovvever, a more centralized process vvith tighter deadlines for 

programming for the biennium 2006-7 vvas introduced instead. At 

the time of this research no povver for participants could be found 

in this assumption . 

Headquarters ' decisions and actions are always correct 

This assumption i s  a natural partner for the first. In their vvritten 

and spoken contributions, participants provided many accounts of 
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problems they met vvith decisions from headquarters. Some 

describe the source of the assumption as : 

"HQ treats FO personnel with a degree of indifTerence and, 

sometimes, contempt. Someone in HQ once told me that a P 5 at 

HQ is 'worth ' more than a DJ in thefield, " (P6). 

"HQ people think we have easy lives, " (P4). 

"if you question you are a trouble maker or guilty of verbal 

harassment! HQ and the hierarchy are protected by protocol and 

practice. I 've learned now what to avoid and what to pursue, " 
(P7). 

Participants reject thi s  assumption and contest it o ften. Direct 

chall enges are general ly unsuccessful but participants report that 

quiet and often persistent lobby ing or bargaining can sometimes 

produce smal l changes in a decision from headquarters. I n  this  

vvay some of their tangible capital , such as a good friend in Paris or 

in-depth knovvledge of the system, is used to produce a result 

acceptable in the field. 

Centralized cOlnputerization will ilnprove efficiency 

Organizations need effi cient implementation of vvork, accurate 

accounting of expenditure, prompt reporting and careful evaluation 

of results. UNESCO has purchased the complex computerized 

programmes of S I STER and FABS that centralize control of the 

programmes and funding of all field offices in h eadquarters. The 

purchase is based on an assumption that computerization vvi l l  

promote efficient implementation and reporting because everything 

vv i l l  be monitored and controlled in headquarters. The assumption 

overlooks the technical difficulties vvith connectivity in the fi eld 

and, more hnportantly, it  takes no account of the contribution of 

people to the impl ementation of vvork in the field. 

« Those systems are about control not empowerment, " (P5). 
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"I just can 't believe ho-w complicated these systems are . . .  it 's not 

a good use of time even if they -worked, " (P6) . 

Further, centralized computerization cannot improve poor 

performance nor can it add anything to excellent "Work. As "Well ,  

the time staff n eed to use the system can affect quantity of "Work if 

not the quality . Staff in both headquarters and the field h ave 

cornplained about the technical difficulties of SI STER but 

chal l enges to the principle of computerized central ization of 

programme and funding deci sion-making have produced no 

changes. Participants note that the i ntroduction of the sy stems, 

"With no prior training for field staff, does not reflect "Wel 1 on 

headquarters : 

" We don 't have an ethical culture of any kind. Management of 

change is bad. Easy to provide information about systems but -we 

need training to change behaviour. Its all Paris and bureaucracy 

and their political agenda: the basic aim is to placate governments 

not help FOs, " (P4). 

This assulTIption and the extra work it produces for participants is, 

at the tilTIe of thi s study , a liability .  

Decentralization is working 

This operational assumption appears to contradict the first t"Wo 

assulTIptions but IS actually complelTIentary . In essence, 

decentralization i s  about responsibility and accountability for the 

m anagelTIent of those things that are not centralized and the stated 

aims are about the provi sion of staff and technology to field 

offices. However, the practice i s  about more detailed reportin g  

:from thelTI; the assulTIption seems to b e  based o n  a belief that i f  all 

heads report more uniformly about programme funding and 

implem entation then decentralization i s  achieved. The ass umptio n  

overlooks the lack of resources, including the staff needed for 

effective lTIanagement, and it does not i nclude decision-making 
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about progranunes and funding, staff appointments or office 

purchases: 

" We have no control over central decision-making or generic 

orientation. A group of heads may have more weight over 

decision-making in the future if and when the programme changes 

and becomes bottom up and so improve our position, " (P2). 

Decentralization, in practice In the field, is about controlling all  

heads'  management, not empo"Wering their l eadersh ip. I n  spite of 

the call  (at the three meetings of al l heads and from national 

commissions) for decentralization that "Would include programme 

decision-rnaking at the field level, no changes "Were rnade during 

the time of this research. 50 

" We have little power. A t  best we interpret the context and 

implement programmes, " (P4). 

At the time of data col lection this assumption "Was strongly 

c hal lenged by al l heads. A lthough little changed as a resu lt of the 

chal lenges, the ne"W regional meetings may produce closer 

net"W"orking amongst all heads and "With ' unity in opposition' they 

rnay develop shared capital that "Wi l l  strengthen future chal lenges 

and bring some decentral ization. 

UNESCO looks after its staff 

One of the dominant issues that emerged in intervie"Ws "Was 

participants' concerns for their staff and t"Wo participants laughed 

at the idea that UNESCO looks after its staff. They al l describe 

efforts to support, prornote and guide staff ind ividually or as a 

group. They noted that a ne"W staff developrnent programme had 

good rhetoric but inadequate funds and their o"Wn ne"W group 

training "Was inadequate : 

50 UN F P  A provides offices "With envelopes of funding and leaves 
the decisions to the field offices. WHO also gives offi ces country 
budgets. 
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" The new directors ' training is just about 'being nice to each other 

and working together ', " (P2). 

They all described the difficulties they met with headquarters' staff 

and the bureaucracy when they tried to help a staff member. They 

gave examples of staff whose work was inadequate but who 

benefitted in the system. 

"if you muck up, they shift you and on promotion. It 's a joke! " 

(P7). 

Participants spoke frequently of an unfair system that gave 

promotions to some while other excell ent staff could not be helped. 

" There is no point in applying for another job within UNESCO 

because everything is already 'foreseen ' (ie people feel that HRM 

is just 'going through the motions ' when they advertise posts and 

that the outcome is already arranged. Once you are in the field, 

you will never be promoted (or transferred to a higher graded post 

at HQ). National staff (GS, L or NPO level) will never be able to 

become P level officers, no matter what their skills and 

qualifications, " (P6). 

" Who can know how we are doing our work? I only once had a 

chance to comment on my performance report, " (P 3). 

"Promotion? Be close to someone in HQ or have a powerful 

government push for you! " (P4}. 5 1 

This assumption concerns participants because of its impact on 

their staff. No participant was able to suggest a way of gaining 

some capital from it for their work and its use as a site for 

contestation is seen as limited. 

5 1 This comment is ironic but it reflects a problem that Loescher 
identifies in UNHCR (200 1 :  3 60). 
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Heads know fro", the start of appoint",ent how to carry out their 

duties 

UNESCO's appointlTIent procedures are cOlTIplex. Applic ations 

are detailed and are carefully scrutinized by three different groups 

of headquarters' staff before someone is offered a post. 

Participants believe that it could be expected that h eadquarters ' 

knowledge of the skil ls  gaps of the appointee would ensure that the 

appointee received sOlTIe training in the gaps before taking up a 

head ' s  post. Instead, briefing is general ized and about financial 

responsibilities and lTIeeting people in headquarters who wil l  be 

colleagues and supervisors. Participants say that the assulTIption 

survives because headquarters either considers the gaps as 

unilTIportant or bel ieves that al l heads can learn the lTI issing ski l ls 

when they are needed. It lTIight also reflect another view: 

"I was told in HQ that field work is easy, " (P2). 

" They said a head has an easy life, " (P3). 

Participants identifY above, ilTIportant ski l l s  gaps including 

diplolTIatic ski l l s  and working with the lTIedia. Other heads in the 

2003 Dourdan lTIeeting said they needed training in special skills 

for working with governlTIent official s .  During data collection in 

2004, UNESCO headquarters issued a circular that speci fied 

controls on all heads'  lTIedia statelTIents, suggesting that sOlTIe 

heads had lTIet difficulties with the lTIedia. It was interesting that 

the circular required prior approval frOITI headquarters before any 

lTIaj or lTIedia contact by a field office head. General ly, this 

assulTIption affects the participants in different ways, according to 

their previous work experience, but participants would welcolTIe an 

assulTIption that appointees lTIay need sOlTIe specific train ing52 on 

appointlTIent. 

52 Loescher writes also of training as "one of the weakest 
elements," in UN"HCR (200 1 : 3 6 1 ). 
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Core: bureaucratic procedures nJust control staff 

Participants believe that a bureaucracy that is focussed only on the 

operation of its headquarters vvi l l  generally have a core assumption 

about control of field staff for the benefit of that headquarters. 

" You will be asked for "urgent "  requests from HQ day and night 

but when you ask HQ for help, there is a long delay in 

answering . . .  they are totally concerned about the1nselves and 

have no thought for us . . .  it 's a ll about control and not support, " 

(P6). 

"The bureaucracy is important but shouldn 't be an end in itself, " 

(P2). 

Partici pants contest the core assumption and over the years have 

seen changes in rhetoric but no corresponding procedural 

responses of any signi ficance. Their cal l for 'real ' 

decentral ization , for example. i s  a cal l for lTlore povver in the field 

but this has not happened. 

situation : 

Participants are resigned to the 

"They don 't want us thinking, just following, " (P4). 

"It 's impossible to change anything (ie our organ ization has a life 

of its own and there is no way to irifluence change), " (P6). 

"I get so tired of fighting. I 'm starting to take off my dog clothes, " 

(P7).53 

This core assulTlption of the bureaucracy is contested strongly by 

participants and it m ay rem ain a limitation of their povvers unless 

5 3  England (200 1 ). a field head in UNDP circulated in the UN an 
article he had vvritten in vvhich he used an analogy from Benn i s '  s 
book "Managing People i s  l ike Herding Cats". England argued 
that UN staff are cats in dogs' clothing: they appear to be dogs. 
eager to fit in and easily trained vvhen actually they are cats. 
independent. individualistic and difficult to unite. 
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the nevv netvvorks of all  heads bring changes through sOlll.e ' un ity 

in opposition ' .  Participants note that UNESCO ' s  Ill.andate is to 

elll.povver the people of the vvorld but the organization seelllS 

unvvil ling to start vvith its ovvn people. One participant 

sUlll.lllarized the situation as : 

"In UNESCO, values have been degraded over 25 years, " (P4). 

Participants� assuIDptions about field office ",",ork 

Figure 1 1  indicates participants' assulll.ptions about their -work and 

these assumptions dOlll.inated their contributions to th i s  study 

Figure 1 1: Participants ' assu»Jptions about their work in field 

offices 

ASSuIDptions 

Operational: 

We kno-w our part of the -world best 

We get things done 

r / 
Core: Our ",",ork is valuable 

We know our part of the world best 

We do ethical vvork 

In all of their -written responses and intervi e-ws participants gave 

nUD1erous exaD1ples of their  i n-depth kno-wledge of the countries 

they serve and the people vvith -whOD1 they -work. Often this 

infoTD1ation was given as a part of an eXaIll.ple of headquarters ' 

lack of knowledge of -what the offi ce needed to D1eet cluster 

countries ' needs. All  participants bel ieve that their l ocal 

knovvledge is critical organizational capital other-wise there -would 

be no point in hav ing field offices. 
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"The real impact of field offices should be our local knowledge, 

our close working relationships with governments and ngos, for 

example. This is where the programme really counts and 

UNESCO has a real advantage in the UN with its field offices, " 

(P6). 

"I 've worked hard to get to know my area, people and what could 

be done to help. A nd it 's not been easy b ut it 's important. This is 

our role and our advantage as a UN agency . . .  it 's what we are so 

good at and why field offices must be strong, " (P2). 

" When you think about our work, it 's easy to worry but our local 

presence is significant. I 've developed strong contacts because 

I 'm here, contactable and often can help in small or policy ways, " 

(P4). 

"HQ can 't match our on-the-ground knowledge and they should 

recognize how important it is. That 's why I 'm frustrated with the 

C/5 process . . .  it doesn 't allow use of what we know, " (P 7). 

We get things done 

Observation visits to each of the offices confinned the written and 

verbal descri ptions of achievements. from the relatively small .  

such as a meeting. t o  the quite large. such a s  a major proj ect. The 

range of 'things getting done' included significant contributions to 

international drives for the M illennium Development Goal s. 

Education for All ,  support for vvomen and girl s and the restoration 

and preservation of natural and cultural h eritage sites.  More 

region-specific vvork included major projects in the natural and 

social sciences, training vvorkshops in all of UNESCO ' s  fi ve fields 

of vvork and a number of innovative approaches to promoting 

freedom of information and educating for peace. Participants talk 

of the difficulties they meet and complications but they agree that 

an assumption of achievement is a povverful motivator for their 

vvork. 
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"This is my second office and when I look back on all the proJects 

we 've done in both regions I feel good about my work, " (P 3). 

"I 'm very pleased with the progress of (named work) .  We 'll hand 

it back to the government . . .  and they 'll be able to look after it 

well. I think our work is very fine and it 's sustainable, " (P2). 

" This project has been dif.Jicult but look at the results! A nd all my 

MS have taken part and all are agreed. 

(PI). 

We do ethical work 

It 's an excellent result, " 

I n-depth kno"Wledge of their cluster of countries enables 

participants to "Work in relevant. practical and ethical "Ways for 

UNESC O ' s  broad ITIandate. I n  al l intervievvs participants spoke at 

length about their "Work and the results they are achieving. A l l  

believe that their contributions i n  the field are val uable for the 

people they serve. They spoke of reaching people l iving avvay 

frOITI the capital cities and of proITIoting practical projects for the 

less privileged in society. 

"I work really hard to know my MSs. I travel all over so that it 's 

not just the city that gets the attention but also people in the 

country areas. This is important. It 's part of the ethical mission as 

I see it. It 's one of the reasons my (nalned) project has worked so 

well, " (P 1). 

" The ethical role we have is best seen in the work we do. When I 

think of the advocacy work especially, I 'm hopeful that some of it 

will be seeds planted . . .  and they will grow into better lives for 

women, children, all people. It may be slow but it 's important, " 

(P3). 

"I think my work is ethical . . .  having an effect . . .  the new networks 

are bringing acadelnics and practitioners together so well, " (P6). 
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Core: Our work is valuable 

The operational assuIllptions participants have about their work 

flow directly frOID their bel ief in the value of their work. They 

believe that they Illake a d i fference because their work i s  relevant 

to the countries and it has both developIllent and ethical qual ities. 

They describe with enthusiasIll results achieved. often i n  spite of 

diffi culties. and their contribution to a national policy or the 

wellbeing of a group of people or the progress of an international 

moveIllent. The power potential of th is core assuIDption i s  

considerable. 

" Of course we have problems with HQ but in the end o ur work 

matters because we are here, we are working with local people 

and at least some of our programmes are sustainable. That 's why 

field work is the core business of UNESCO. It 's valuable because 

it 's grounded in reality, " (P 7). 

Po"VVer potential of" inta ngible capital 

The assuIllptions in the Constitution are politicaJ and non

contestable.  They Illay not alway s  reflect the world in which al l 

participants work but they provide legitimacy for that work. The 

core assuIllption (governID ents will act on their decisions) 

empowers participants to prom ote UNESCO ' s  Ill andate : they are. 

after all. following mem ber states'  decisions. 

The assumptions In 

participants separately 

the 

and 

bureaucracy are 

jointly challenge 

contestable and 

SOIDe of theID . 

Although individual contestation is rarely successful. the joint 

power of challenge by all  head s does occasional ly change rhetoric .  

if not organizational practice. The power of chal lenge. however. 

IDay l ie in the growth of the network of all heads with possible 

consequential changes to assuIDptions and practices in the future. 

The field office assuIDptions are powerful.  Participants believe 

that what they do is valuable because they know their countries. 
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they are successful vvith project vvork and the goal of helping 

people is ethical . The assumptions ID.otivate participants in their 

vvork in the field and also in their deal ings vvith the frustrations and 

cOITlplications of the bureaucracy . 

The three groups of assuITlptions can be eXaITlined in a variety of 

vvays but for this study, only their ethical and rational nature is 

considered. The Constitution' s  assuITlptions provide an ethical and 

rational mandate that is both visionary and motivational. The 

assuITlptions participants share about the field reflects the SaITle 

ethical and rational vision and l inks their vvork directly to the 

Constitution : the potential povver i s, therefore, considerable. In 

contrast, participants see the assumptions in the bureaucracy as 

negative or ' vvrong' because their practical effect is a hindrance of 

their vvork to serve member states.  Participants have both ethical 

and rational concerns for quality vvork and, consequently , a 

bureaucracy vvith assumptions that hinders vvork appears to be, at 

least, irrational and, given its ITlandate for peace and developITlent, 

al so unethical . 

"I could do so m uch more ifit weren 't for all this trouble. It 's just 

so draining, so inf"uriating . . .  so much time wasted ' "  and I spend 

so m uch of my own time like this trip to (named place) because it 's 

the best way to work, " (PI). 

SUMMARY O F  

PARTICIPANTS 

ORGANI ZATIONAL CAPITAL OF 

"I think a head of an office needs such a wide range of skills, it 's 

impossible to list them . . .  talking, reading, writing, coping with 

HQ, dealing with natcoms, writing projects, finding donors, 

watching over the office, looking after staff . . .  all in a great big pot 

and we pull out what we have to do and always, in spite of 

everything we keep going because in the end the work is 

worthwhile, " (P7). 
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When participants' tangible capital is combined with their 

i ntangible capital the result is a picture of highly ski l led people 

who believe in their work. Their tangible capital refl ects both 

intellectual and ethical power potentiaL England says of UN staff 

generally that they are "a remarkable range of talented people," 

(200 1 : 1 )  and the organizational capital of the participants in this 

study appears to support his claim . At this point it could be 

c l aimed that they do have the necessary power potential to promote 

UNESCO's mandate. However. as in the previous chapter, the 

bureaucracy emerges as a complication and this wi ll  be considered 

further in the fol lowing chapter. 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

General 

When participants' organizational capital is assessed for potential 

power for effective leadership, the literature supports the claim that 

they are highly accomp l i shed individuals .  Although no agreement 

is reached on a single approach to effective leadership, a variety of 

traits, ski lls and processes· and motivational factors are avail ab l e  

with which to assess participants' capital . 

Leadership: traits 

Traits theory is most appropriate for mechanistic organizations 

and, as the previous chapter suggests, UN ESCO has some 

characteri stics of such an organization . Stogdil l  (in Gortner et aI,  

1 99 7 : 3 3 5 -6), after an extensive survey of the research, produced a 

l i st of six traits : capacity (including intel l igence and verbal 

facil ity), achievement (incl uding scholarship), responsibility 

(including initiative and persistence), partici pation (including 

cooperation), status (including socio-economic position) and 

situation (including skil l s  and needs and interest of fol lowers). A 

number of questions are begged in the list such as what is meant by 

inte l ligence or persistence and socio-economic position i s  not a 

trait. However, as a basic l ist it is a useful place to start thi s  
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assessment: participants "W1n their posts because their tangible 

capital on appointment includes each of the Stogdil l ' s  six traits . 

Other l ists of traits, incl uding chari sma54 (Bennis, 1 999) and 

attributes of passion and vision, courage and risk-taking (BoIITlan 

and Deal, 1 997 :297) could be used to asses s  participants' 

organizational capital but "With no defining instrUITlent, no definite 

ans"Wer is possi ble. Perhaps the most useful approach is offered by 

Nord and Fox "Who "Welcome traits theory as one sign that the 

individual reITlains a focus in some leadership theory (in C l egg and 

H ardy, 1 99 9 :  1 42- 1 65) "When group dynamics and other 

approaches seem to bury individual ity .  

General ly, participants pass the traits test for a mechan i stic 

organization - or for any other theoretical modeL 

Leadership: skills 

Thi s  set of theories belongs generally to a contingency vie"W of 

leadership. Such an approach is very useful for organizations 

"Where goals are clear and roles can be specified according to the 

leadership situation . UNESCO has clear goals and defined ro les 

for staff and, again, participants ' ski l l s  should be appropriate for 

such an organization. 

Ho"Wever, assessment is diffi cult as the literature has no agreed 

synthesis of leadership skills .  When any list is  applied to 

participants' ski l l s, chal lenges from competing perspectives are 

possible but by most l ists' judgements, participants start "With, and 

gain, a considerable range of ski l l s  that are suitable for 

contingency (and also mechanistic) organizations.  Gortner et al 

( 1 997 : 3 3 7), for example, suggest that Katz ( 1 95 5) and M ann 

( 1 965) have a useful approach "With their broad division of 

conceptual, technical or human relations skills .  Bennis ( 1 99 9 :  

1 00) also has a l i st of three ski lls but "With quite different content: 

54 Weber identifies this trait as of importance 1n the ITlechan istic 
organization. 
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he l ooks for the ' rare q ualities' of: abi lity to articulate a vision and 

ITIake it happen, ability to embrace error and so encourage risk

taking and ability to encourage 'reflective talkback' with a trusted 

truth-tel ler. Wolf ( 1 999 : 3 3 4-7) agrees that consistently effective 

leaders of non profit organizations demonstrate vision and a 

cOID.ID.itment to the organization ' s  mission, but he adds COID.ID.uoity 

knowledge, engageITIent and relationships, organizational 

ITIanageITIent, articulation of the vi sion and specific attributes that 

include personal vision,  authenticity and agile minds. Yukl (in 

Gortner, 1 99 7 :  349) has an even longer list but he groups his 1 4  

categories55 under four h eadings: making decisi ons, influencing 

people, building relationships and giving-seeking information . 

The literature is especial ly interested in skil ls  for working with 

people. Ashkenas et al ( 1 99 5 :  2 1 0- 1 1 )  c1aiITI that "managers need 

superb li sten ing ski l l s, a variety of problem-solving techn iques and 

an abil ity to bu ild consensus," wh ile ThoITIas (2002 : 1 49- ] 50) cites 

behaviours o:f in itiating structure and consideration and suggests 

that a definition of l eadership ski lls may be culturally influenced. 

Some researchers consider transactional and transformational 

leadership ski l l s  important ( l . M .  Burns in Pugh 1 997:  464; C legg 

and Hardy, 1 999; Gortner et aI , 1 997; Morgan, 1 997) while the 

theory of implicit leadership suggests that others ' views of a 

person ' s  ski l l s  are a useful way to consider leadership skills (Clegg 

and Hardy, 1 999). Although the concern of thi s  study is on 

partici pants ' potential power rather than their office behaviour, 

observation visits suggest that positive results would emerge i f  

such data were collected. 

This smorgasbord of leadership skil ls  can be expanded because 

many of them are interchangeable with lists of traits and thi s  

further di lutes any chance of a predictive fraITIework for 

assessment of skil ls .  However, when tested against any o:f the lists, 

participants have h igh level and multiple leadership skil ls and 

competencies. 

55 The full l ist is given in Chapter Three Figure 3. 
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Leadership situat:io n :  Dl ulti-variable contexts and Dlotivation 

The third lTIaj or approach to leadership stresses the situation of the 

leader. Leadership-in-context theory adds (aITIongst others) 

organizational goals, resources, and external envirolllTIent to traits 

and ski l l s  and argues that the situation deterITI ines the cOlTIbination 

needed for success. S ituational theory, consequently, has problelTIs 

of relativity but it does 1TI0ve theoretical focus frOITI the person and 

the process to multi-variable situations and requires attention to the 

actual behaviour of leaders. Of use for this study, a situational 

focus also includes attention to 1TI0tivation. In general , and 

especially for lTI ulti-directional organizations,  leaders need 

motivation to vvork vvith cOlTIlTIitlTIent, energy and intell igence 

according to the context and its chal lenges (BollTIan and Deal, 

1 997;  Clegg and Hardy, 1 999; Gortner et aI , 1 997; M ant, 1 997; 

TholTIas, 2002). 

An ilTIportant 1TI0tivational factor in participants' vvork appears to 

be the assulTIptions they hold about their vvork. The literature 

about organizational assulTIptions vvarns that silTIplification of 

assulTIpti ons is unvvi se because assulTIptions differ betvveen pub l ic 

and private organizations (Gortner et aI , 1 997:  1 8) and are not the 

salTIe in public and international organizations (Bartlett and 

Ghoshal in Pugh, 1 997 : 66-80). For these reasons no clailTIs are 

lTIade about assumptions except that they are the participants ' 

intangible capital. 

Weber (in Giddens 1 97 1 : 1 49) vvarns of the complexity of any 

discussion of hUlTIan behaviour and he has stringent (rational ) 

requirelTIents for causal adequacy of stated 1TI0tives:  the SaITIe 

motive lTIay produce different actions and silTI i l ar actions may 

come from different motives. Given these difficulties it  is  not 

surpri sing that the literature has a variety of approaches to 

vvorker/leader motivation. 

Perhaps the vvork 1TI0tivation theory closest to Weber' s 

requirements is the Porter-Lavvler 1TI0del in vvhich effort and 
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expectancy of organi zational re "Ward are l i nked to performance and 

outcoIDe. The probleID "With the IDodel, ho"Wever, as La"Wler 

ackn o"Wledges is that "its theoretical strength has proved a 

dra"Wback to its practical application," (Gortner, 1 997 : 2 8 5 ) .  

More IDanageabl e  approaches start "With Hertzberg "Who developed 

Maslo"W ' s  hierarchy of needs into a t"Wo-factor theory of 

IDotivati on . What he cal led hygiene factors focussed on the "Work 

context and factors incl uded policies and adIDini stration, 

supervision, "Working conditions, interpersonal rel ations and 

IDoney , status and security .  H i s  IDotivator factors focussed o n  

"Work content and covered achi eveIDent, recogn ition, cha l l enging 

"Work, responsibil ity and grovvth and devel opID ent (Hertzberg in 

Gortner et aI , 1 99 7 : 270-280). 

When participants' intangible capital i s  assessed by the t"Wo-factor 

theory , the results are interesting. The assuIDptions parti c ipants 

identi fy in the Constitution (core : governIDents "Wi ll act on their 

decisions) and in UNESCO' s bureaucracy (core : bureaucrati c 

procedures should contro l staff) belong IDostly to "Work context 

and, therefore, are "What Herzberg cal l s  dissatisfaction :factors . The 

assuIDptions parti cipants identi fy as their o"Wn (core :  our "Work i s  

valuable) belong in "Work content and are sati sfaction factors. 

S igni ficantly it is only "Work content that IDotivates for effective 

leadership; the t"Wo sets of factors are different and "Wh ile changes 

"Within "Work context IDay reduce di ssatisfaction they do not provide 

sati sfaction. This theory suggests, therefore, th at participants ' 

assuIDptions about their "Work content are sign i fi cant especially 

given the dissatisfaction assulTIptions they hold about their "Work 

context. 

Another approach also focu sses on the individual and proposes 

three social lTIotivational factors for effectiven ess. M cC l el l and (in 

Gortner et aI , 1 99 7 :  3 3 6) identi fies three needs: po"Wer, 

achieveIDent and affil iation and t"Wo of these appear in participants ' 

assuIDptions about the i r  "Work. Their assuIDptions about field "Work 

are essent i al ly about the po"Wer they have (especially their speci fi c  
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knovvledge of their part of the vvorld and the povver of vvorthvvhi le 

vvork) and about achievement (We get things done). A need for 

affi l i ation does not appear in the assumptions, possib ly because 

partic ipants necessarily vvork in geographical isolation. 

Finally,  vvhile participants' motivational assumptions are strong. it 

has to be noted that they reject some of the organizational 

assumptions they identifY as significant in UNESCO. Katz and 

Kahn ( 1 982. in Gortner et aI, 1 997:  277-279) suggest that thi s  i s  

the most common form of vvorkers'  motivation and call it 'partial 

internalization' : vvorkers internal ize values (assuJl1ptions) that 

concern their ovvn vvork but not those of the organization as a 

vvhole. Tholllas (2002 : 2 1 2) echoes this idea vvith h i s  proposal of 

selective lllotivation . 

It  can be concluded that participants' assuJl1ptions lllay keep them 

locked in an organizational cage that they find difficult but the 

cage enables theJl1 to do vvork they describe positively. Generally.  

therefore, the literature supports, in a variety of vvay s. the 

iJl1portance of lllotivation and participants ' field vvork assuJl1ptions 

seem to be appropriate motivators, even if Weber ' s  causal 

requirements are difficult to meet. 

Leadership theory: positional cOID plexities 

The l iterature, as Chapter Tvvo explains, cOJl1plicates rather than 

clarifies the significance of povver in position and post. For 

example, Barach and Eckhardt (in H ickrnan. 1 99 8 : 7 1 )  identifY 

three key eleJl1ents that Jl1ake up positional povver but H ughes et al 

(in H i ckman. 1 998 : 1 46) place positional povver as the vveakest of 

the three eleJl1ents of ' situational favourability ' .  This study claiJl1s 

that situation does provide povver and it goes further than many 

theorists by including the physical as vveIl as the associated assets 

of position and post because participants spoke often of these 

resources and their positive and negative effects on their vvork. 
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The key positional and post resources participants i dentifY are 

status, an office, staff and progralTunes. These reflect the 

bureaucratic organi zation that Weber ( 1 96 8 :  9 5 6-968) describes:  a 

c learly defined place in the hierarchy and so society ( Weber' s 

' so c i al esteem ' ), a p l ace to work ( ' bureau ' ), other employees to 

support that work ( ' subordinates ' )  and clearly defined 

respon sibilities ( ' official duties ' ) .  Position and post also h ave 

' rules' that are an iInportant part of the rationality of bureaucrac i e s .  

In the ideal bureaucracy these assets provide "the opti m u m  

possibil ity for carry ing through the principle of specializing 

admini strative functions according to purely o bj ective 

considerations," ( Weber, 1 96 8 :  9 7 5 ) .  Therefore, position and post 

in a bureaucracy should give parti cipants optimum power for their 

work. 

However, Weber qualifies th is possibi lity in two ways. First, as 

di scussed In Ch apter Three, Weber recognizes that the i d eal he 

describes I S  a logical not a real entity and so individual s '  

experiences are a better gauge o f  the real functi on ing o f  th eir 

bureau cracy . S econd, Weber also anti c ipates that real 

bureaucracies may actually reduce rather than proDlote the h u m an 

capacity of employees, "al l  purely personal, irrati onal and 

emotional elelTlents which escape cal culation," (Weber in G iddens, 

1 97 1 : 2 1 6 ) and so the potenti al power to be productive employ ees . 

It is someti In es argued that soc ial development i s  meant to prom ote 

ind ividual se lf-real ization thro ugh work. Given Weber' s view that 

in the western world social development i s  shaped in part by 

capitalism and more sign i ficantly by its scientific, technological 

and bureaucratic base, the rationali zation of which work against 

self-real ization (Gidden s, 1 9 97 : 574), then participants are in a 

situation where their capital -wins, and keeps them in, a p l ace to 

work but the workplace then l i m its their use of what gained them 

that position and post. 

Gi ven these restrictions, Weber would recogni ze participants ' 

concerns about the potential l i abil ities of some of thei r  positional 
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and post assets and the consequential reduction of their pow-er to 

contribute fully to LTNESCO' s mandate i n  the UN . 

From another perspective Foucault w-ould also recognize the 

concerns but he offers a different explanation. His focus on space 

is especially usefu l .  When participants are appointed to an office 

they fill a space56 that is already established in the organization ' s  

structure. The space has organization-determined characteristic s  

such as status, connections w-ith others. a physical bounded area, 

(l imited) resources, rules and al l controlled by (communication) 

techniques of surveil lance. The organization sets, monitors and 

judges norms of behaviour and punishes w-hen it deteTll1ines 

necessary, all to promote self-monitoring and disciplined 

employees (Foucault. 1 994; Mills.  2003).  In thi s  w-ay the 

organization lim its or reduces the pow-er participants say they need 

to use fu l ly the know-ledge and skil ls  they h ave for their w-ork. 

Participants. therefore, gain positional and post assets that appear 

to offer them pow-er to achieve w-ork goals but the space they 

occupy restricts that pow-er. How-ever. this situation is not al l 

negative. Space also has its oW"ll know-ledge, or discourse, that 

talks of and to itsel f (Danaher et al . 200 0 :  3 3 )  and. therefore, 

contains potential pow-er. Foucault ( 1 994 : 294) insists that w-here 

pow-er is exercised resistance also is possibl e :  "there are a thousand 

things that can be done . , .  by those w-ho, recognizing the relations 

of pow-er in w-hich they are involved. have decided to resist . . .  " 

Thus. participants m ay gain positional and post pow-ers but may 

also have to exercise the pow-er of resi stance if they are to keep 

thell1. 

Leadership theory: the ethics gap 

Participants' contributions have explicit and implicit references to 

moral action : their explicit support of LTNESCO's ethical mission 

56 Heads of offices actually fill  tw-o spaces. one according to their 
position or status level and the second. the actual post or w-ork they 
are to undertake. These meet in the field and so are discussed as 
one space in thi s  part of the explanation. 
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and their vvork for it and their implicit rej ection of bureaucratic 

assumptions they believe to be unethical are examples o f  their 

sensitivity to the moral dimension of their vvork. This study is not 

assessing vvhether participants are ethical or unethical but m any of 

their responses suggest that they regularly consider the ethics of 

both the processes in, and consequences of, their ovvn and the 

bureaucracy ' s  actions especially in terms of the impact of those 

decisions on the countries they serve. 

The leadership l iterature generally l acks in-depth exploration of 

moral traits, ski l l s  for ethical leadership or ethical principles as 

motivation. Some vvriters examine the problem in the abstract: Gini 

(in Hickman, 1 99 8 : 3 60-70) discusses ' moral leadership' as a 

possibl e  oxymoron, proposes Devvey ' s definition of ethics as 

' reflective conduct' (rather than achievement) that is to be 

measured in terms of intention, commitment and effort and argues 

it is not enough to do "the right thing". Hovvell  and Avolio (in 

H i ckrnan, 1 99 8 :  1 70) also support the idea that ethical behaviour is 

about doing vvhat is right, not doing the right thing and Ciul l a  (in 

H ickman, 1 998 : 372) proposes ' moral imaginati on ' as a process .  

One of the ful lest accounts o f  moral leadership i s  provided by 

Sergiovanni. His goal is  school improvement and to achieve this 

he stresses that moral authority must be an integral part of 

leadership, along vvith v ision and val ues. He proposes a shift :from 

"What gets revvarded gets done," and "What i s  revvarding gets 

done," to "What is good gets done," (Sergiovanni, 1 992 :27).  The 

shift moves leadership :from extrinsic and intrinsic gain to duty or 

obl i gation .  This is not a denial of other leadership ski ll s  but a 

reposition ing of the moral d imension . 

Generally,  hovvever, the rel ativist nature of these discussions offers 

l ittle  real help to participants looking for ethical guidance. Some 

theorists do discuss the ethics of organizational behaviour but vvith 

limited scope or focus. Bolman and Deal ( 1 997) use a chapter to 

exam ine organizational :frames in vvhich the Aristotel ian ethic o f  

' doing vvel l '  that includes integrity, is  appl ied but, although 
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individual leaders are cited as good eX3.Illples, the focus is on 

organizational, not individual, ethics and po"",er. Mant ( 1 997 :2)  

also includes ethical considerations "because it  "",ould be stupid to 

ignore the issue," but concentrates on eth ics as intelligence because 

"the main reason "",hy leaders fail  is that those "",ho do are often not 

up to the job ". In the debate about social structure and agency 

"",hat appears to be a lTIoral argulTIent lTIay actually be about 

inte l ligence, he say s, ( 1 997 : 1 29-3 0). Of other theorists, Morgan 

( 1 997 :248) gives one line to a recognition of the ethical 

dilTIensions of organizations "",hile Thomas (2002 : 1 04- 1 1 3 ) offers 

advice on ethical decision-lTIaking in international "",ork and say s 

that the ethics gap in leadership literature is because leaders "are 

reluctant to have their < eth ics' directly observed or lTIeasured, 

empirical tests are rare," (Ibid:  1 04). Ho"",ever, Weber suggests 

another "",ay of assessing the ethical aspects of participants ' capital . 

Weber argues that it is not possible to decide rati onally57 bet"",een 

cOlTIpeting values nor i s  it possible to derive universal ethics frorn 

science (Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 95).  I nstead he proposes t""'O approaches 

for assessing ethical behaviour. The first, the eth ics o f  

responsibi l ity, incl udes five actions to b e  assessed : acquiring 

capacity, lTIaking choi ces, seeing relationships, understanding 

ilTIpl ications of choices and recogn izing direct and indirect effects 

of goal s.  The second, the ethics of ultilTIate ends, is about 

intenti ons and assesses behaviour that adheres to a h igh purpose 

although pursued irrational ly "",ith no expectation of interlTIediary 

gain (Gortner et aI , 1 99 7 :  3 28-3 0). 

Parti cipants ' organizational capital reflects these t""'O eth ical 

approaches. First, they have the tangible capital to be careful 

practitioners of the ethics of responsibility . The ideal is "service in 

the interest of the rational organization of our social environlTIent," 

(Weber, 1 93 0 :  64) and although the ideal is a pure type "in a 

logical and not an exelTIplary sense," (Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 42) it can 

57 Weber' s definition of rational is "the highest degree of veri fi able 
certainty" (Weber, 1 97 8 : 5 )  but he also notes that some ultirnate 
ends or values lTIay be not be understood cOlTIpletely even though it 
lTIay be possible to "grasp thelTI intellectually," (Ibid). 
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stil l  provide a basis for comparison . Participants work in the real 

world but, as international civil servants working for an 

organization with an ethical mandate, it i s  important logical ly that 

their tangible capital includes, as it does, the skil ls  Weber l ists for 

the ethics of responsibility . 

Second, participants ' intangibl e organizational capital reflects 

Weber' s second approach, the ethics of ultiInate ends. They 

believe their work is valuable, worthwhile and ethical because it 

wil l  promote the ideal of peace and developrnent. As international 

civil servants participants follow the ethic of neutrality in terms of 

work with countries but they have strong ethical visions for the 

results of that work and they pursue the ideaL 

I n  general, participants ' capital fol lows the pattern of Weber' s 

concept of a cal ling. 58 First, although they begin with considerable 

tangible assets, gained from previous life tasks, they continue to 

develop ski l l s  and knowledge even for an organization they 

describe as difficult. They also reinvest their capital in their work, 

as In the eth ics of Protestantisrn, as an obligation to their 

profession and as a reflection of their position in the world. This 

sense of obligation to use their personal capital for the benefit of 

others is,  as Weber ( 1 93 0 :  64) says, irrational in that it wil l  not 

bring thern pleasure "in the flesh," either with prornoti on (their 

views on these lirn ited expectations are clear) or a l ife of lUXUry 

(since rnost of UNESCO ' s  heads of offices work in developing 

countries). However, it is  rational in that the profit is better work 

and a j ob wel l  done. 

Leadersb ip: po"W'er pot:ent:ial 

Although some theorists identify particular assets as irnportant 

including : "Friends in high places . . .  informal networks . . .  all 

provide a source of power to those involved," (Morgan, 1 99 7 :  1 86 )  

or clairn that leaders "must b e  will ing to make enemies," (l . M .  

Burns in Gortner et aI, 1 997 : 3 3  1 ), they a l l  generally agree that a 

58 Explained in Chapter Two. 
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diversity of traits, ski l l s  and Dlotivation is  n ecessary for leadership. 

This study claiDls that, -whatever fraDle-work or perspective or 

single i ssue i s  offered. the l iterature, in its diversity ,  supports a 

c laiDl that participants do have sufficient and necessary traits, 

ski l ls,  experience and Dlotivation for a variety of organizational 

Dlodels and these provide potential po-wer for their -work. 

J . M .  Burns, ho-wever, -warns (in HickDlan, 1 998 : 56) that 

bureaucracies discourage the kind of po-wer that i s  generated by the 

tapping of Dlotivational bases and the Dlarshall ing of personal -

rather than organizational - resources, thus the Dlany assets that 

should increase participants' po-wer Dlay ,  instead, become 

ineffective because of bureaucratic control .  Further, i f  real 

bureaucraci es stifle innovative leadership (Weber) or they use 

techniques by -which eDlploy ees are controlled (Foucault) then 

participants -wi l l  either accept a l iDlited role or find -way s of 

resisting to use Dlore of their capital for the v ision set by the 

organization. 

M ost theorists talk of capital in terDlS of goods and m oney 

belonging to cODlpanies or groups of privi leged people in society 

and sometimes peopl e  are also i ncluded (Morgan, 1 997 : 3 1 2 ). I t  

could b e  argued, therefore, that participants are o-wned by , o r  are 

assets of, UNESCO and are to be used as UNESCO dec i des . I f  that 

is the case, then any discussion of the u se of organizational capital 

should include the proposition that it is al so o-wned by UN"ES C O .  

Foucault might agree. I f  organizations have " a  set of rules by 

-which truth is produced," (Foucault in Danaher et aI, 2000 : 40) and 

these truth clai m s  include the norm of accumulating kno-wledge, 

then participants'  capital becomes UNESCO ' s  capital .  In thi s  

vie-w, their  capital i s  not personal and individual but organizational 

and shared. Further, thi s  vie-w enables UNESCO to Dlake 

participants its subj ects; they Dlust reference theDlselves to the 

organization' s  truths and becoDle self-Dlonitoring employees. They 

develop, for eXaDlple, any extra assets they Dl ight l ack on 

appointDlent thus expanding their organizational cap ital, even 

though DlOSt theorists, including Weber ( 1 97 8 :  95 8), expect the 
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missing ski l l s  to be fi lled by organizational training rather than left 

to the employee to fill .  The sam e vievv vvould al so c laim that 

UNESCO ensures that participants learn the field vvork 

assumptions necessary to keep them motivated by means of its 

control techniques. Thus, the argument vvould be that although 

organizational capital appears to be about positive and povverful 

self discipline and motivation, it is actual ly a part of the 

organization ' s  • games of truth ' . 

Hovvever, a vievv that participants are only subjects and are caught 

in the povver of UN ESCO ' s  discourse is denied in this study . 

Instead, as expl ained above, povver in Foucault ' s  tenns alvvay s 

includes chal lenge and, as their rejection of the assumptions in the 

bureaucracy indi cates, participants are able to resist organizational 

'truths ' .  Participants do own their capital and, ironically , although 

a] ] heads'  povver is accumulated by UNESCO, that same capital i s  

vvhat they use to challenge organizational truths. 

CONCLUSION 

This chapter has used the concept of organizational capital to 

describe the assets participants have to meet the responsibilities of 

their vvork. Capital is of tvvo kinds, tangible and intangible. 

Tangible capital includes the skil l s  and achievements participants 

have on appointITlent, those they gain vvith the position and post 

and others they develop after tiITle in the organization . I ntangib l e  

capital 

identifY 

focusses on three groups 

as important for thei r 

of assumptions participants 

vvork: assuITlptions in the 

constitution, assumptions in the bureaucracy and their assuITlptions 

about their oVVll work. In each group operational and core 

assuITlptions are identified and participants indicate the 

signifi cance of each, vvhether as povver providers or povver l iITliting 

in the field. 

When participants ' capital is examined it appears that they are 

people of talent and resources (tangible capital) and vvith strong · 

motivation and ethi cal standards (intangible capital). Their ski l l s  
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and assUIllptions l ink directly to UNESCO' s constitution and are 

appropriate for support of its goals. The challenge for participants 

is  the bureaucracy in whi ch they work, in p art because it fits no 

standard organizational pattern and in part because participants 

believe that aspects of its processes l itnit their work. 

The theoretical analysis confinns participants ' capital as valuable 

even though the l iterature has problellls with diversity and 

relativity. Since no predictive Illodels exist, it can be claiIlled only 

that the power of participants' tangible capital is  theoretical ly 

considerable i f, in practice, sOllletiIlles l iIll ited. Participants '  

intangible capital is  strong b y  a Weberian asseSSlllent and although 

they Illay be locked in Weber' s iron cage of a bureaucracy and 

their sense of truth and self Illay be constructed by Foucault's i ron 

cage of knowledge, both Weber and Foucault recogn ize the 

potential power of resistance. Participants have such significant 

alllounts of capital that whi l e  they lllay not escape the bureaucrati c 

/ knowledge cage, they lllay have enough power to bend the bars a 

l ittle.  The answer to the question for this  chapter, therefore, is that 

participants do have power in their tangible and intangible capital .  

A possible SUtllIllary of the chapter COllles from one of the 

participants: 

"Ofcourse we aren 't perfect, no one is. But I have a lot of respect 

for most heads and the work they do. I sometimes think we have . , .  

need to have all . . .  so many skills and to find time to do everything. 

Experience. in Paris is useful but it 's not enough for the field. I 

think we need training before we start in the field but then 

UNESCO wouldn 't know what to give us. Most have no idea of 

what it 's like. I think communicating is very important and there 's 

so many difTerent kinds . . .  staff are very important and then there 's 

the government officials here, the natcom, other UN colleagues, 

donors . . .  all need a special approach. A nd our work is so 

important . . .  we have the responsibility of advocacy for our ethical 

mandate. That 's why I do the best I can. It 's not easy but it 's 
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valuable work and we do achieve good results . . .  like (named 

project)," (P2). 
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CHAPTER SIX 

PRACTICE AND THE FRONTLINE 

"if I had a lover, how could I look after him ? if I did nothing? Or 

something different? Nobody would notice. I could give 

receptions, reply to those emails that would strategically place me 

in a good life. Be nice to everybody. But professional pride 

doesn 't allow me not to work, " (P 1) . 

INTRODUCTION 

What power do the participants have in their actual work? The 

answer is provided by a further re-focussing of the study . Chapter 

Four assessed participants' power i n  the purpose and bureaucrati c 

context of their work and Chapter Five exalllined the power of the 

organizational capital they have for their roles and responsibil ities. 

This  chapter brings organizational context and organizational 

capital together in participants ' work at the frontline and assesses 

their power in practice. The account that follows draws on 

inforlllation provided by the participants, observation in offices 

and lll eetings of all UNESCO heads of office. 

It is illlportant to note that although participants' contributions to 

the study were often negative, the working atlllo sphere of al l 

offices was noticeably positive and cordial . It should also be noted 

that because the visits had the potential to change what was being 

observed, observation was kept as di screet as possibl e. H owever, 

participants and staff were busy during visits and they had l ittl e 

tillle to try to create fal se i mpressions for a researcher they knew to 

be fam i l i ar with the content and pace of their work. 

The chapter begins with a description of work in each of the three 

roles of head of office and suggests that although participants ' 

daily responsibil ities vary, some COlllmon themes about frontline 

work can be i denti fied. It  then considers organizational capital at 

work, in which administration dominates, and gives an overview of 

a 'typical day in the office' .  The chapter continues with an 

analysis of the frontline context. Proximity. distance, time and 
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ethics are the key properties and chal lenges o f  frontl ine �ork and 

each has a positive contribution to, or negative l imitation of, 

participants' po�er. Their vie�s of success and diffi culties at the 

frontline are explored and they indicate that, although the 

bureaucratic and country context is difficult, they have po�er to do 

some important and successful �ork, nonetheless. 

A theoretical analysis concludes the chapter. It exam ines the varied 

approaches in literature then analyzes first, participants' roles and 

responsibilities, second, their organizational capital at �ork �ith a 

special look at the effect of communication lines on that �ork and, 

third,  the participants ' vie�s of the properties of frontline �ork. 

The analysis concludes �ith an exam ination of the source of 

participants' po�er as either being-at-the-frontline or not-being-in

headquarters. 

ROLES AND RESPONSI BI LITIES 

U To bring peace, the only way is through the field. A nd that 's us. 

The UN is diplomatic and political but UNESCO is in the field, " 
(P2). 

General 

In th is study the term adm inistration is not used to i rnply any kind 

of trait, behaviour or other leadership or management characteristic 

but simply to separate the role of head of offi ce from those of 

diplomacy and technical expert. Participants genera l ly use the 

terms management and administration as if synonymous and talk 

of leadership as something different: 

"Leadership is something more than just filling the three roles . . .  

it 's something w e  should bring to our work, like comm itment and 

integrity but even more than that, " (P 7). 

The complex interaction of people and paper in participants ' �ork 

reflects, but does not help �ith, the problem o f  conceptual 

disti nctions bet�een leader and m anager. The focus of this 
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chapter, therefore, i s  on the power in, not the labels of, the work of 

the participants. 

Al l heads of offices have the salDe three roles: diplolDatic, 

adlDinistrative and technical . A saIDple post description (Appendix 

2) sets out i n  a general way sOlDe of the responsibilities involved in 

each role. Once appointed each head is given a more specifi c  j ob 

description based on the previous incumbent ' s  assessment of time 

to be spent on work in each role but no check is made of the use of, 

or compliance with, thi s  job description and participants establ ish 

their own work rhythlDs 

"1 had no job description and didn 't ask for one; nzade nzy own to 

suit the work. 1 've learned to keep people infornzed of our work, 

send docunzents to ADGs and central services, get on with natconzs 

and cover your back and docunzent, docunzent; you end up 

questioning yourself: we are totally exposed, totally alone. BFC 

should protect us but needs resources; anzbiguities in executive 

board and conference decisions are very bad, " (P 1). 

Figure 12: Overview of t;,ne distribution of participants ' roles 

Administrative role Diplomatic role 

Technical role 

Figure 1 2  is indicati ve only because of the observed differences in 

participants ' work patterns. 
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At the start o:f the study participants W'ere invited to provi de tW'0 
W'ords that best describe their W'ork. A lthough :mentor, negoti ator, 

leader and figurehead W'ere included in their choices, the one W'ord 

co:rn:rnon in al l responses W'as :manager. One participant reported 

technical W'ork taking the largest a:rnount o:f ti:me although during 

observation only admin i strative and diplomatic activities W'ere 

per:formed. Another reported "very little technical expert work, " 

(P2) and a high loading o:f diplomatic and administrative activities; 

observation confirmed thi s  report. A third reported the diplo:matic 

role as the s:mallest and "managing, very large, " (P 1) and 

observation confirmed thi s .  Generally , hoW'ever, al:most al l 

participants reported ad:rninistration as the largest role and 

observation confirmed these reports. One cornm.ent su:m:med up the 

tone o:f :many responses : 

"Heads shouldn 't be just managers. We are specialists and lead 

by intellect as well as position. Paris has an accountant 's vision. 

They 're blankly bureaucratic. We aren 't managers of Coca Cola, 

we are leaders in an intellectual organization, " (P4). 

D iploDlatic role 

The post advertise:ment l i sts the main responsibil ities o:f thi s  rol e .  

A l l  heads are the UNESCO representative in the host country and 

other :member states o:f the cl uster W'ith the responsibil ity o :f  

in:forming ' hi gh o:fficial s '  and the :media o:f UN ESCO ' s  policies 

and ongoing progra:rnmes and activities and provid ing pol icy 

advice to ministers and other decision-lllakers as appropriate. I n  

thi s  role, particularly, al l heads are the :face and voice of UNESCO 

at the frontline. These general ities, in practice, turn into a W'ide 

variety of activities that include, especially, attendance at a range 

o:f ceremonies and :meetings and considerable verbal and W'ritten 

co:mmunication . Participants agree that ti:me allocation in this role 

begins W'ith host and c luster govern:rnents, fol loW'ed by UN 

agencies, civil soci ety bodies, diplom atic corps and N GOs and 

ends W'ith the llledia. Some o:f the diplo:mati c W'ork is outside o:ffice 

hours. 
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During the office visits, observed diplotnatic activ ities included 

tneetings "With other UN heads of offi ce (half a day) ,  receiving ne"W 

heads of etnbassies pay ing courtesy cal ls (half an hour each visit), 

tnedia intervie"Ws ( an hour), openings of events (half a day), 

"Welcoming consultants and other visitors to the offi ce (half an hour 

each time) and travel and visits to areas out of the capital for 

representational purposes (t"Wo day s) .  Reported but not observed 

are the required official visits to cluster countries. These can be as 

brief as t"Wo days or may take up to a "Week, depending on 

proximity and transport avai lability .  

Observation also covered participants' evening and "Weekend 

activ ities and these included taking part in a telev i sed discussion 

about a UN-"Wide education drive (full evening), a celebration of a 

leader' s birthday in the host country (full  evening), celebration of a 

national day (al l day), the launch of a ne"W cultural heritage site 

("Weekend travel to site and more than half a day for the launch) 

and receptions for special events (full evenings). 

The maj or theme of diplotnatic "Work is cooperation and it 

sotnetitnes complicates participants' planning for other "Work as 

almost a1l  diploITlatic activities are initiated by another body . 

"I sometimes receive an 'invitation ' to something only hours 

before it happens. This makes it very hard to manage daily 

schedules and keep to them all the time . . .  I can 't decline because 

it 's important to be seen as cooperative but often have to m ake 

quick changes that affect someone else, " (P 7). 

T"Wo participants said th is  "Work gave the ITlost freedom for 

decision-tnaking and t"Wo participants report diplomatic "Work as 

the most important because it enables the participant to : 

"be an advocate for UNESCO to enhance people and credibility, " 
(P3) and to 
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"influence national authorities in policy-making in ed, culture and 

com because UNESCO is very much respected in (country) and 

national authorities are building their capacities, " (P 2). 

Three participants noted the compl exities of the ro le:  

"A II of our "Work has a political base. Governments control "What 

"We do and also "Want to take as much as possible. They "Want more 

from us than they give us so "We have to be very careful "With this 

diplomatic "Work, " (P 7). 

" This is my most difficult "Work because "We have no training in 

diplomatic etiquette, no budget to entertain authorities and donors 

at the level they entertain us and because representation at 

ceremon ies are generally foreseen at the last minute, upsetting all 

careful planning of the programme, " (P2). 

"I find the receptions and social events a drain because for 

(number o.f) countries, something important one should not m iss is 

al"Ways happen ing in one country while you are in another! " (P3). 

Ad ministrative role 

The offici al tasks for th is ro le are indicated as "lll anagelllent of the 

Offi ce ' s  human resources, adlll inistration and operati ons, in li ne 

vvith the Organ ization ' s  po l i cies and procedures, including 

effective internal control s". In practice, in the fi e l d  they become 

more specific and incl ude responsibil ity for:  al l funds, both l ocal 

currency and u s$ accounts, the lllaintenance of physical resource,s 

(office bui ld ing, vehic les, information technology, sOllletimes a 

l i brary, inventory ), staff ( inclu d ing l eave, performance reports, 

train ing, travel), cOllllllunication (headquarters, national 

cOlllrni ssions, partn ers, consultants, dipl omatic po u ch, d i stribution 

of doculllents, pamph l ets and books sent out by headquarters), 

maintenance of offi ce systems and executive board and general 

conference contributions. 
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As vvith the diplolDatic role, SOlDe of the administrative vvork i s  

carried out i n  the evenings and on vveekends. During offi ce v isits, 

observed vvork outsi de office hours included ansvvering elDai l s  

(every evening in one case, Saturday morning i n  another, spread 

over a vveekend i n  a third), checking a report frOlD a staff lDelDber 

(one evening), editing a paper for headquarters (one evening), 

checking travel orders (short tilDe after the office closed for the 

lunch break), checking and signing paYlDent vouchers (about three 

hours after the office closed at the end of a day) and preparation of 

papers for, or responses, to headquarters (tvvo evenings). 

During offi ce hours all of the activities of the adlDinistrative rol e  

vvere observed frOlD time to tilDe but the dorninant activity of 

participants vvas vvorking vvith paper. H ovvever, interaction vvith 

staff, often on adlD inistrative rn.atters, vvas also observed. Staff 

calDe to the participant' s space to report on vvork corn.pleted, ask 

questions, discuss a problelD or participate in the planning of sorn.e 

activity . The participants also moved about their offices, talking 

sociall y  or professionally to staff and checking systern.s or physical 

resources. 

Participants agree that the rn.aj or thern.es of these varied 

responsibilities are essentially monitoring and cOlDrn.unicating. 

Time used for monitoring is prilDarily vvith staff and then (in 

cooperation vvith an adrninistrative officer if such a post is 

established) systelDs lDaintenance and funds and phy sical resources 

lllanagelllent. TilD e  used for cOlll municating is shared first vvith 

headquarters and staff, follovved by national cOrnllli ssions, partners 

and finally the lDedia. Participants are divided about the degree of 

autonomy they have in this  role but agree that rnonitoring (staff, 

systerns, funds, physical resources) is  necessary for, and results in, 

an effective office and an effective o ffice is  necessary for effective 

prograIDme vvork. 

Participants rn ade a variety of comments about their administrative 

vvork. 
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"It is the lnost ilnportant and it involves delegating SOlne 

representation tasks to staf.T and supervising technical aspects done 

by staff. The role of head has a ln ultiplier effect, by delegation to 

others. This is why the role of head lnust be done every day. But 

all three roles should take equal tilne because for our ilnpact a 

good balance is necessary between internal and external work, " 

(P2). 

" Th is role takes the lnost tilne because of dralnatic shortage of 

staff; lny lnost difficult work is bureaucratic relations with 

Headquarters because it takes a lot of tilne with lneager results, " 

(P4). 

"Our adlnin work depends on staff cOlnpetencies and this can 

lnake it dif.ficult. It is actually lnost dif.ficult staying on top of the 

elnails and the other correspondence froln Paris, " (P 3). 

"Field offices see an answer in every probleln; Headquarters see a 

probleln in every answer, " (P5). 

"This is the lnost difficult, dealing with the bureaucracy; the 

systeln is tilne-consulning and wasteful of resource . . .  we receive 

too lnany elnails and requests for info frOln HQ. There is no 

coordination of anything at HQ so the salne questions are asked by 

each sector. This is tilne consulning and annoying. Usually the 

answer is needed by 'tolnorrow '. Even the slnallest forln (with a 

budget) takes half a day to cOlnplete and, therefore, our working 

days are endlessly interrupted, " (P6). 

Technical role 

The responsibi l ities l isted for th is  role begin and are scattered 

through post advertisements. They include "the formulation, 

execution and evaluation of the programmes providing 

i ntellectual , strategic and operational leadership in planning and 

i mplementing activities responding to priority needs 

generating proj ects and mobilizing corresponding funding 
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consistent strategies 

programming." 

pro-active, innovative and responsive 

Few technical activities were observed because visits were tirned 

not to coincide with proj ect implementation as these necessari ly 

take place away from o ffices. Observed activities that are a part of 

the technical rol e  included, in two offices, participants spending 

tiIne with staff members checking proposed proj ects for extra 

budgetary funding; in another the participant head congratulated a 

staff rnember for cornpleting sorne S I STER entries whi l e  in al l 

offices some of the emai l s  and papers read during the vi sit 

concerned progralTIm ing lTIatters sent by headquarters. 

The maj or themes of thi s  rol e  are IDonitoring, primarily of regul ar 

prograJTIlTIe work and then of extra budgetary proj ects, and 

communicating, first with cl uster governITI ents and then other 

organizations. Two participants bel ieve they should have sorne 

freedorn for decision-making in this  role and it should take most o f  

their time "because it is the core of all activities in the office, " 

(P4). Participants ' cornments on their technical work varied . 

" We are mostly managers . . .  do our programme work withou t  

programme specialists, " (P 3). 

"I also think that, as directors, we have far too little time to devise 

long-term strategies and plans. The recent BFC meeting in Paris 

should have been one such chance but it got bogged down in day

to-day hassles. We need to sit down and see where UNESCO is 

going in the next three to five years. There is also the need to 

remember that every region has different needs and there is no 

'one sizefits all ' solution, " (P6). 

" We were recruited for our specialist expertise b ut have become 

bureaucrats, managers of contracts and we use consultants for 

intellectual work. We should use our own resources, " (P2). 
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" We are supposed to do intersectoral and multisectoral work but 

the sectors in Paris can 't be unified so there 's no possibility of 

unity and this makes programme work a real challenge, " (P5). 

"Headquarters do many things (normative) that we could do, that 

we should do, but can 't because we have no resources, " (P 1). 

ORGANIZATI ONAL CAPITAL AT WORK 

"I seem to do so much talking every day. It 's important for getting 

and giving information . . .  for advocacy, " (P3). 

General 

Evidence of both tangible and intangible capital at vvork vvas 

checked during observation v isits. Although the key theTDes 

participants identity (above) In their roles are cooperation for 

diploInacy and Inonitoring and cOInmunication for both their 

admini strative and technical roles. they agree that much of their 

vvork is based on communication since monitoring and cooperation 

involve commun ication also. Thi s  vvas confirmed during 

observation vi sits and verbal communication reflected a number of 

their tangible assets. 

Tangible capital 

Participants' comInun ication during i ntervievvs. observation and 

vvith their staff held considerable knovvledge of UNESCO and 

especially the bureaucracy and hovv to vvork vvithin it. Their talk 

also revealed partnerships they have established in their cluster 

countries and prograInme talk shovved ski l l s  vvith planning and 

funding proj ects. The talk revealed l iabi lities vvith staffing 

probleIns:  " What a contradiction ! We are responsible for staff but 

can 't appoint them, " (P 5) but participants recognized the assets of 

good staff with praise and thanks for their vvork. "If we don 't look 

after junior staff, they are badly treated by HQ, " (P4) . In tvvo 

offices, especially,  some of the talk concerned particular l i abil iti es 
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vvith funding for progranlIne vvork. "Do it all without resources is 

the Golden Rule, " (P3). I n  three o f  the visits the talk: drevv on 

learned diplomatic ski l l s  and in another h¥o the talk reflected ski l l s  

needed to vvork vvith the media, either face-to-face or on the 

telephone. 

Participants ' talk i ndicated admini strative ski l l s  as they vvorked 

through problems vvith the bureaucracy over vehicles, storage, 

maintenance and running costs. Participants ' status vvas also 

indicated through talk: the diplom atic courtesy cal l s, invitations to 

high l evel government social functions and meetings and media 

requests for intervievvs vvere al l  because the participant i s  the 

highest UNESCO official in the country. 

Participants at vvork also u se vvritten cOTnIllunication ski l l s  vvith 

Illail,  prepared speeches and papers especial ly and SOllle of these 

activities vvere observed during observation . General ly,  the vvide 

range of ski l ls that they possess is  most often used through 

communication. 

Intangible capital 

It vvas more difficult to assess intangible capital during the visits. 

Participants' talk vvith staff included references to the importance 

and value of field activities and to the ethical m andate of 

UNESCO. It  also included lllention of false assuIllptions In 

headquarters, especia l ly about field office vvork. " They believe 

they have to control us to make sure we comply, co11fonn and 

cooperate! "  (P 7). Hovvever. the good ' feel '  of the offices is 

possibly a better indication of participants ' assumptions about field 

vvork and these are comlllunicated to their staff. Further, 

observation and talk shovved participants to be positive and 

committed, in spite of negativity about aspects o f  their vvork 

context, suggesting that their intangible capital is vvorking as the 

unspoken but authentic guide of their vvork behaviour as suggested 

in Chapter Five. 
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A typical day 

If written and verbal cOInInunication is the dOIninant activity in 

participants' vvork then observation shovved frequent changes of 

activity as the dOIninant pattern. Participants' abi lity to svvitch 

frOIn topic to topic, frODl a probleDl to planning, frOIn staff DleInber 

to governDlent official vvas deInonstrated every day. Previous 

experience in senior positions helped participants to vvork in thi s  

j udder bar activity pattern . H ovvever, not all activities vvere brief. 

A l l  diploDlatic and Inedia vvork took lengthy periods of tiIne. 

SOIne vvork vvith staff and SOIne checking of docuInents vvere 

lengthy and carried out vvith no interruptions.  

Participants started their day before the rest of the staff, usual ly 

about 7 . 3 0am, and began reading their eDlai l .  Most of the eInail 

CaIne frOIn different sections of headquarters and inc1uded requests 

for inforInation, noti fication of a nevv appointDlent to one office, 

copies of DG speeches, agenda infoTDlation for an Executive Board 

tneeting, responses to requests frODl the participants about 

equipDlent or other resources, nevv requirelTIents or rulings and 

considerable material for advocacy of SOIne UNESCO 

prograInInes. EInail frOIn other sources included requests frOIn 

NGOs for proj ect funds, curriculuDl vitae from consu ltants and 

inforInation exchanges betvveen other heads of office. Surface 

Dlai l and the diploInatic pouch frOIn headquarters sOInetiInes 

duplicated some of the eInail but headquarters al so sent sets of 

books for office l ibraries or for di stribution to cluster countries, a 

variety of reports and notices of responses required by al l or sotne 

heads on different tnatters. Qu iet vvork vvith Inail in the Inornings 

vvas brief. When the offi ces opened at 8aDl participants becaIne 

busy vvith other activities and dealt vvith etnail and paper Inai l 

vvhenever an opportunity arose, sODletiJnes during l unch breaks, 

after the office c losed and in the evenings. 

Activities after 8arn varied greatly betvveen the offices and in each 

office frOtn day to day .  The dOIninant activities vvere vvorking vvith 

people and paper and included expected and unexpected visitors, 
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staff vvith queries, forms to be checked, vouchers or cheques to be 

signed and reports to be read. Telephone cal l s  crune from staff, the 

media and host government officials and all parti cipants held small 

meetings for p l anning vvith some staff. All participants also had to 

attend meetings out of the office. Time vvith paper vvas used for 

checking speeches to be made, reading a proj ect propo sal, drafting 

a staff performance report and, especi ally, drafting information or 

completing form s for headquarters. 

The end of the day does not bring an end to participants' vvork. A s  

described above, they often have diplomatic functions t o  atten d or 

they stay on to complete mail and other tasks. One parti cipant 

continued �ork vvith email at home. 

Partici pants ' comments on the �ork that took the most time In any 

day vari e d :  

"representation because it involves lengthy59 open ing/closures of 

ceremonies, dinners, preparation of speeches, " (P2) ; 

"reviewing and correcting documents because of the relative 

inexperience of the interns, volunteers and young consultants who 

are retained by this office, " (PI) ; 

"liaiSing at all levels, <massaging ' contacts; this includes staying 

on top of correspondence and giving guidance to staff, " (P3) ; 

"management and HQ correspondence and general nonsense, " 

(P6) ;  

"dealing with the daily stufffrom HQ and trying to do everything 

they keep asking for, " (P7); 

"dealing with Paris and the bureaucracy, " (P4) . 

59 Participant's emphas i s .  
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During observation in offices some examples of resistance and 

chal lenge in the bureaucracy w-ere observed and partic ipants spoke 

of responses to messages that concerned them . One described a 

request from headquarters that w-as i l legal and w-ithdraw-n only 

after four email exchanges. Another partic ipant explained a failed 

attem.pt to fi x  a staff'lDg problem w-hile a third described gaining 

support from a national comInission to press for w-hat w-as n eeded 

in the region . Tw-o participants use a technique of giving a Paris 

recipient a date for an an sw-er after w-hich, if  no answ-er is received, 

the proposed action w-il l  happen. Another explained how- to avoid 

some senior staff w-hen action w-as w-anted on a proj ect. General ly , 

resistance and chal lenge techniques reflected participants' view-s of 

w-hat w-ould be best for the office and the countries they serve. 

"I sometimes take the path of least resistance and ignore 

something or I send a very brief note back saying they already 

have the report. I don 't challenge because it takes too much 

nervous energy. I prefer to keep the energy that I have, to do the 

best job I can, " (P 1). 

"No point in fighting, you end up losing. Just ignore -whatever it is 

and get on with real work, " (P4). 

"I refused to do something once . . .  they wanted me to go to a 

(named) meeting that wasn 't even important, they just -wanted 

someone to sit in a chair, represent the DG and do nothing else . . .  

because I 'd already agreed to go to (named) conf"erence and had 

-written my speech . . .  some junior secretary emailed back that the 

DC was more important than the conference b ut nothing else 

happened . . .  asfar as I know, " (P7). 

Participants also indicated some stress in their w-ork : 

"I sometimes feel I 'm surrounded - -with all these arro-ws pointing 

at me and none positive. HQ not letting us make decisions and 

natcoms coming after us '" I have to try to put a finger in HQ 's 

dyke and all the other dykes are collapsing around me. How am I 
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to try to maintain the momentum, my enthusiasm and staff 

motivation ? "  (P 1). 

Generally, participants' work cannot be easily reduced to a 

stateIDent about their three roles or about significant procedures.  It 

i s  lDarked by its variety of task and process and every day in every 

office was different. COlDIDunication of different kinds certainly 

dOlD inated daily activities but its purpose and lDethodology v aried 

greatly . One cOlDIDon elelDent was dealing with lDail frOID 

headquarters but all lDail had different content and required 

different responses. Another cOlDIDon elelDent was the work' s 

strong orientation to people but again the interactions varied 

according to the people and the task. 

In essence, observation confirIned that the work of the participants 

is dom inated by adIninistrative requireIDents, is cOlDplex and 

reflects the particular part of the frontline in which they are posted. 

SIGNIFICANT FRONTLI NE PROPERTIE S  

"Do we maintain the internet or invent the grid? " (P4). 

General 

In the planning of this  study it was anticipated that the concept of 

the frontline wou ld have two significant spatial properties: 

proxilDity and di stance. Participants ' contributions confirIn this  

assulDption but they add two 1D0re properties : tilDe and ethics.  

Generally they are concerned about all aspects of the gap between 

the field and headquarters .  Their views seeID to be held by at least 

sOlDe col leagues in headquarters : at a 2002 IDeeting of UNESCO 

and other professional staff in Bangkok, one of the headquarters 

staff sai d :  "We are trying to simpl i fY  processes . . .  it will  take tilDe.  

We know we need to change the gap between headquarters and 

field offices." 
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ProxiInity 

Participants indicate lllany positive aspects of their proxilllity to 

their countries and the people they are trying to help. 

"Being close to my cluster is positively and utterly valuable, I can 

do so much more than if I was in Paris. National development is 

about working from the grassroots up, identifying needs, finding 

solutions that match UNESCO 's mandate and then seeing where 

you can go from there, U (Pi). 

Proximity enables participants to develop in-depth kno'wl edge of 

their cluster countries, especial ly because they are able to lTlove out 

of the capital cities.  Advocacy, therefore, is  also more relevant 

because of participants' familiarity "With their countries, their 

development issues and concerns. 

"Proximity improves my work because of easy access to partners 

as well as being able to be in touch with the context, H (P3). 

Proximity also enables comm unication In real time "With countries 

served : they can respond quickly to req uests from media, requests 

for technical advice or short noti ce requests for attend ance at 

offic ial functions or meetings. They are able to develop p ersonal 

and good relati onships "With partners in the cluster and offi cials in 

government and other organizations including UN agencies. 

"I th ink UNESCO is closer to the countries because they know and 

like . . . I hope they like or respect our work, U (P4). 

I n  general, proxi lllity enables participants to m aintain UNE SCO ' s  

image, develop partnerships and cooperate "Whenever possible.  

Participants also i dentifY one maj or diffi culty "With proximity ,  that 

of relationships "With national comm i ssions. National com m ission 

cooperation varies and is not easy even "When positive because of 

UNESCO' s progralllm ing processes. 
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" They do so little, expect so much and blame all their inadequacies 

on us because we are available, " (P7). 

I n  thi s  respect. participants are caught between being both 

representative of the organization and the information processor 

for development work. They are close. accessible and not hidd en 

by the distance of headquarters. Con sequently. participants can 

feel  under pressure and they work hard to maintain good 

rel ationships with the national commissions and pol icy makers as 

well as HQ. 

"It 's the lemon syndrome: we are squeezed by natcoms, HQ, 

everyone! " (P 1) . 

"A nything I do, right or wrong, is commented upon in this country 

where UNESCO is very visible, " (P2). 

" This office has weak relations with the cluster but I 'm 

strengthening them, " (P3). 

D istance 

Participants' views about the effect of their 

headquarters are also both positive and negative. 

distance from 

The first key 

advantage they identi fY is  freedom from headquarters internal 

processes and other problem s :  

"Distance makes i t  easier; w e  are less hampered by hierarchical 

structure (eg getting things visa 'd) and networking with HQ 

colleagues smoothes potential distance difficulties, " (P3).  

The second important advantage is relative independence : 

"It increases the autonomy but can become a dual management 

hassle, " (P5). 
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"I don 't tell headquarters everything to maintain some sort of 

autonomy, " (P4). 

"I am thaniful that my office is far away from HQ. The further we 

are from HQ, the more autonomy we enjoy. A lso, if you are a long 

way from HQ, it is less likely that you will have m issions visiting. 

M"issions are time-consuming beyond belief and usually result in 

reports that gather dust on the shelf, " (P6). 

The d isadvantages include the need for friends and net"Working 

"With colleagues in Headquarters. exclusion from final decisions 

about programmes for their cluster and lack of recognition; three 

participants talk of indifference and l ack of gratitude as a result of 

the distance bet"Ween headquarters and the frontline. One 

participant spoke of a proj ect initiated in headq uarters in "Which. he 

"Was told, his only participation "Was "to do the dirty work, " (P2) 

"Whi l e  they kept hold of the proj ect. The same participant reports : 

"It cif.Tects the way I have so little feedbackfrom HQ on initiatives, 

on the projects that I initiate in the field, " (P2). 

I n  general . di stance. l ike proximity . has both positive and n egative 

effects on participants' "Work : 

"It 's a positive when they leave us alone but a negative when they 

interfere as it 's often hard to deal with them, " (P 1). 

Di stance also has negative implications for comrn unicati on and 

"Whi l e  participants agree that cornrnunication ("With headquarters, 

national cornrnissions, staff. rnedia) is important for effective "Work 

they also indicate frustration "With UNESCO ' s  lines of authority 

and information .60 Ahnost al l cornrnunication frorn headquarters 

has one focus, a head of office. and the senders o ften expect or 

require quick responses, regardles s  of the amount of vvork needed 

to respond. In contrast, the l ines from the field to headquarters are 

60 Chapter Four describes these l ines, their content and po"Wer. 
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necessarily multi-directional and participants'  messages carry no 

authority and little influence. 

" Our information goes to Paris but isn 't properly channeled or 

even read. Do difTerent units talk to each other? " (P3). 

"It 's a real challenge: one field activity may require 

communication with three difTerent sections of HQ . . .  very hard, " 

(P2) . 

Participants are al so concerned vvith the sloV\{ lTIovelTIent or 

inrormation and they suggest that often the lines or comlTI uni cati on 

do not help. and at times hinder. their vvork. 

"How does the bureaucracy help us ? It tries to control us! Slows 

us down, as we wait for answers (and we have to ask about so 

many things !), " (P 1). 

TilDe 

Participants are concerned vvith tilTIe In tvvo vvays and the fi rst i s  

tilTIe taken vvith adm inistration that could b e  used for technical 

vvork. They believe that they spend too lTIuch tilTIe on paper vvhen 

it should be vvith progralTIme vvork. They also spend a lot of time 

vvith people, both starr and government and other officials. only 

some or vvhich is programlTIe related. 

" The work that should take the most time is developing strong 

partnerships and relations with outside partners because this task 

can lead to resource mobilization and a greater scope for 

UNESCO action. This is also the most difficult work; I have to 

deal with too many partners: national commissions, host 

government, headquarters, regional bureaux as well as civil 

society, " (P 1). 

" Too often there are difTerent requirements from difTerent divisions 

or sectors and what a waste of time trying to sort it all out, " (P7). 
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"There 's too much in the box to see out of it. I wish admin things 

were just easier, more logical. Time spent running . . .  chasing 

funds. Human rights things should be smoother and F A BS too. 

Think what we could have been doing instead. Free up our 

energies used in admin. Great staff helps but I need some admin 

help, " (P3). 

"I shouldn 't be spending so much time on bureaucratic nonsense 

. . .  I can ignore some . . .  I can 't ignore everything they send . . .  " 

(P4). 

The second concern is  vvith time delays in communicati on vvith 

headquarters. 

" When will there ever be linkages between BSP, IOS, BFC? Too 

often we lose time because we 're held up waiting for something 

from one when a joint message would clarify everything, " (P4) . 

"It 's bureaucracy gone mad. Where is institutional 

responsibility/accountability? Paris goes on holiday m id year 

when most of us aren 't and no one is in charge and even if 

someone does answer there 's no responsibility taken, " (P6) . 

" We have our major break over Christmas but Paris has theirs in 

July or A ugust so they send us emails wanting things 

immediately, like between Christmas and New Year! If we are 

away we could m iss out on something or get a rocket for 

answering late, " (P 7). 

Ethics 

Some specific ethical concerns arise in frontline vvork. Parti cipants 

must use all of their skil l s. balancing the techn ical and ethical 

challenges vvith the political context. to proITlote UN ESCO' s 

mandate. 
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"Some issues are tricky. In the Communication sector, for 

example, people intellectually agree with freedom of expression 

but emotionally and politically have difficulties with it. The VS 

invaded Iraq with embedded journalists supporting the war so why 

can 't local journalists support their country? So, we have to push 

our mandate without offending. Instead, we look at national goals. 

Communication is also a human rights issue and as these are 

government goals they can be advocated more easily. We push 

educational diversity and culture but must be politically sensitive. 

You don 't want to be offensive because that 's the easiest way not to 

be able to promote your mandate, " (P3). 

HI think human values are more substantially thought of in my 

region, and that 's because of careful -work and advocacy, " (P4) . 

"I watch for opportunities . . .  chances that may come up . . .  to 

promote difficult things like conservation or human rights in a -way 

that fits government policies and isn 't going to lose me my voice 

with the minister or -whoever, " (P 5). 

"I -worry that the ethical mission is lost in admin work, " (P 1). 

" We -work in places -where corruption is rife, ho-w can I deal -with 

this? A nd places coming out ofgenocide. But I 'm supposed to be 

neutral . . .  " (P7). 

FrolTI a different ethical perspective, one parti cipant noted "cultural 

terrorislTI "  when proj ects are initiated and irnplelTIented in that 

head ' s  cluster without consultation or notification : 

"I have to do damage control -when, out of the blue, a proposal 

arrives at the natcom from HQ or the regional bureau. The 

natcom comes to see me and I kno-w nothing about it! " (P2) . 

Parti cipants also are uncolTIfortabl e  that: 
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" We expect governments to do extra work in the name of 

counterpart training by UNESCO . . . by all sorts of aid groups 

then we complain when they don 't meet their promises because 

they have too much to do, " (P 7). 

Overvie"" of" f"rontline properties 

Proximity to cluster countri es and di stance frOlTI headquarters are 

comp]elTIentary properties of frontl ine work and tim e  lTIanagement 

and ethical sensitivities add complexity to their interaction .  As 

Figure 13 indicates tilTIe m anagelTIent is  the property that i s  most 

affected by the other properties and by the sources of participants' 

work. 

Figure 13 DiagranJlnatic representation of frontline properties 

Sources of" ""ork: 

Headquarters Constitution Field 

Bureaucracy Governments 

Distance 
Ethics 

! 
TiDle 

t 
Participant head of field office 

THE FRONTLINE 

The explanation of tilTIe' s dOlTIinance is the administrative load. 

Although each of the three roles of a head of offi ce carries 

nUlTIerous duties and activities requiring a wide range of skil l s, i n  

day-to-day work more tim e  is needed, and more organizational 

capital is  used, for administration work than for diplomatic or 

technical work. Partic ipants agree that the adlTIinistrative load is 
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too l arge because they bel ieve their m ost important vvork is  

developing partnerships and team building and their most 

successful vvork I S  planning vvith partners, all to support 

programme development. They also agree that the most difficult 

part of the vvork is  effective coordination of efforts in the 

cOlllplexity of the context. Thi s  includes the bureaucracy, 

described variously as h ierarchical, complex, not empovvering, n ot 

transparent, lllechanistic and an instrument of control .  Time 

management i s  affected by proxim ity and distance and especially 

UNESCO's ethical mandate for advocacy : 

"Speeches and publications are very important; our impact isn 't 

necessarily through the best funded programme: advocacy can be 

significant, " (P5). 

The consequence of the administrative load, therefore, is  the 

problem of time m anagement, not only vvith the frequency o f  

changing activities, and skil l s  needed for each, in any day ' s  vvork 

but al so time used for: 

managing the vvorkload : "I sometimes work up to 80% of 

weekends to stay on top of things, " (P 1) and HI try to avoid the 

petty things, " (P2) ; 

participating in shared UN agency vvork : "Generally, I keep a lovv 

profile, have an occasional presence; sometimes I go to meetings, 

sometimes I don 't; meetings can be a waste of time and I have no 

funds for UN projects; how do we beat the World Bank? " (P4) and 

implementing programme vvork : " There are too few staff. I end up 

doing bits and pieces of everything. In previous offices it was the 

same, " (P6). 

I f  frontline vvork i s  dominated by adlllinistration and i f  time is  a 

problem then it could be concluded that participants have l ittl e  

povver to promote UNESCO' s goal o f  peace and development. A 

closer assessment of frontline vvork, hovvever, suggests othervvise . 
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WORK. AT TH E FRONTLlNE 

General 

Participants provide the first answers to the question that opens this  

chapter: they believe they do have power in their actual work. 

Depending on the d i ffering cOlTIbinations of the four perspectives 

of proxiInity. di stance. tiIne lTIanagelTIent and ethical issues in 

frontline work. participants have differing views on the degree of 

independence. and so power. that they have in each role.  Three 

feel they have 1TI0st autonomy as head of office and least as a 

diplolTIatic representative and two reverse the order. Another 

believes the technica1 work gives 1TI0st independence and office 

lTIanagelTIent least "because of rules governing staffing, funds etc, " 

(P3). 

M ost successfu l  work 

When asked about their best and 1TI0st successful 

UN ESCO. most participants spoke about the need 

adlTIinistration to support their work. 

work for 

for good 

"My most successful work so far is the reorganization of the office 

and the development of a strategic vision in collaboration with the 

National Comm issions because this has created the beginning of a 

team spirit on which I count to build our work and attain our 

objectives, " (P 1). 

"I am most successful as head of office (admin work) because my 

team of professional stcif.T has the critical mass that allows me to 

respond to a large num ber of requests and needs from the 

authorities, headquarters and partners, " (P2). 

"Best work? Staff things: we can 't have UNESCO ideals for other 

people and not for us, our staff. (Named stcif.T member) has been 

complimented by HQ but I couldn 't get a post for him until a new 

project came up . . .  and now he 's doing both jobs. Temporary 
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posts are a concern as people doing them do great work for very 

little, " (P 3). 

In one office 'With strong staffing the response 'Was different: 

"M"y most successful work was the launching and consolidating of 

(named project) because it gives political and technical back up 

needed; it also improves the image of UNESCO in the region, " 

(P4). 

M ost iUlportant "W'ork 

A second question about their JIlost iJIlportant 'Work dreW' responses 

that focussed on partnerships and prograJllJIle 'Work. 

"It is important to me to do a professional job; to do my best. M"y 

most important work is devising solutions for development 

problems, using technical teams and personal contacts, " (P4). 

"M"y most important work now is building the team between the 

office and the cluster countries and within the office; I m ust start 

building bridges with donors also. A ll of this will empower us to 

address the mandate of UNESCO, " (P3). 

" The most important work I do is to try to enhance the visib ility of 

the organization and develop partnerships because this approach 

helps greatly in strengthen ing the credibility of the organization 

and securing extra budgetary funds, " (P J). 

"M"y most important work is advocacy on (named issue).  That 's 

also where I 'm most comfortable. That 's where I can see the 

message pass through. I 'm positive about my diplomatic role and 

facilitating relationships with governments and partners. As for 

managing, I 'm getting better now; at least there 's a n  

understanding at headquarters that w e  need to act a s  managers 

and be trained as such which never existed before. Problem is that 
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there 's no management expertise of field offices at headquarters, " 

(P2). 

"My most important work is building networks in the region so 

that . . .  well, I hope . . .  I think the work will help people to become 

independent and help each other, " (P7). 

Contributions to UNESCO 's vision and tnandate 

FinaI Jy, vvhen participants vvere asked vvhich part of their vvork 

contributes ITIost to UNESCO' s  vision and ITIandate, the ansvvers 

excluded adtnini stration and reflected cotnITIon theITIes of 

progranlIuing and advocacy . 

"advocacy to enhance 

credibility, " (P 1); 

people 's lives and UNESCO 's 

"partnerships, the implementation and impact of programmes 

because those are the things that touch and reach member 

states, "(P3); 

"influence national authorities in policy-making; responding to 

ongoing demands from governments and civil society 

organizations because it has immediate impact, " (P2); 

"do quality control because it 's not done in Paris and can 't be, " 

(P4); 

"working with governments, " (P 5) and 

"good programmes to keep UNESCO 's image strong and 

respected, " (P7). 

Participants gave tn any exatnples of projects and prograITIITIes they 

h ave itnplernented successfully, tnost of vvhich vvere knovvn to the 

researcher but vvhi ch cannot be l i sted to protect confidentiality . 
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I lDproving Crontline work 

Participants "Were also asked to indicate "What "Would increase their 

po"Wer to tneet UNESCO ' s  tnandate and al 1 of the ans"Wers 

focus sed on provi ding effective progratntne "Work in the fiel d :  lYlore 

and better staff, lYlore funding to itnpletnent progratnlYles, field 

office fl exi bi lity "With the use resources, support frotn headquarters 

and ilYlproved headquarters credibi l ity . In contrast "When asked 

"What they could use less of, participants' replies focu ssed on the 

bureaucracy and included: less arrogance and pOIYlP; an end to the 

stnal l tasks so that they "Would have lYlore titne to deal "With bigger 

things; an end to i lYlplelYlentation of fictitious tasks at h eadquarters 

on progratntn e lYlanagelTIent; an end to the continuous reporting; 

and relYloval of obsessive control procedures. One participant 

noted that until  the bureaucracy changed, the core of their "Work 

"Would be "don 't upset govts, spend the money, please IOS and 

protect staff, " (H6)6 1 • A SUlYltnary of the general vie"W of a] ] 

participants about "Ways to increase their po"Wer i s  provi ded i n :  

"Decentralization to promote field work? A good balance would 

be HQ working for global initiatives and field offices working for 

implementation but it 's not working like it should. I hope it will, " 

(P2). 

Power potential in Crontline work 

Participants believe they have po"Wer in their frontl ine "Work, even 

if adtnini strati on dOlTIinates their "Work and titne is a probletn. Their 

responses indicate that although frontline power is challenged by 

the bureaucracy ' s  inadequate provision of resources for staffing 

and prograrntning (especially) and by rel ationships "With national 

cOlYllYl i ss ions, thei r  po"Wer is also extended by the properties of the 

frontline itself. First, proxitnity to their c luster allo"Ws partic ipants 

to gain special kno"Wledge, strengthen relationships and irnplelYlent 

local proj ects, none of "Which is possible fiolYl headquarters . 

6 1 An i ronical cOlYllYlent, thi s  translates as "Keep everyone happy : 
governments, UNESCO h eadquarters and office staff." 
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D istance from headquarters all ovvs participants to avoid or control 

aspects of bureaucrati c demands to provi de some autonomy and 

freedom for localized decision-making. Time usage may be a 

chal lenge but is  control led by participants, not by headquarters, 

and so provides opportunities to juggl e  vvork demands not alvvays 

possible in headquarters. Final ly , although participants, almost 

daily, meet ethical challenges in their vvork, their povver in the field 

i s  greatly strengthened by the ethical mandate of UNES C O ' s  

C onstitution and their ovvn assulllpti ons about their vvork. 

SUMMARY 

" Generally . . .  well most of the time I 'm pleased with the work I 've 

started in this region. It 's not going to be easy but with good 

partnerships it will be effective. A nd our advocacy role is already 

strong in (named area) as you saw, when the media pick up a 

m essage and run it, " (P3) . 

The ro les and responsibi l ities of participants are complex and a 

typical day is dominated by adm inistration, vvith frequently 

changing activities, lllany i nvol ving comlllunication. Participants '  

organizational capital (the high level ski l l s  and strong motivation 

described in Chapter F ive) is used in a variety of vvay s each day 

and the frontline vvork is influenced by issues of proxirnity, 

distance, time and ethics.  Participants are agreed that they vvant 

m ore time to use their technical ski l l s  for lllore progralllme vvork. 

Hovvever, they are pleased vvith the success of their programme 

vvork and they bel ieve that they are contributing positively to 

UNESCO ' s  mandate. 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

General 

Participants' contributions and observation of their vvork, provi de a 

positive ansvver to thi s  c hapter' s  question and the literature on 

organizational vvork and l eadership supports (or does not negate) 
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their views. After a brie f  comment on the complexities in relevant 

theory ,  this  analysis focusses on roles and responsibilities, 

organizational capital at work and properties of the frontline to 

demonstrate that participants' work does contain sources of power 

as they claim. 

Roles and responsibilities: va ried approaches in the literatu re 

General 

Descriptions of the roles and responsibil ities of a post are broad 

but they indicate that the work is to be h i gh level leadership. 

However, participants report that although they are designated 

senior officers In UNESCO much of their work is basic 

administration. Thi s  apparent contradiction between words and 

practice is reflected in the l iterature and the complexities of 

theoretical analysis of h igh level work . 

.Manager-leader 

One of the difficulties is  the inter-action of' the concepts of' 

m anager and leader. As Rost ( 1 99 1  in H i ckrnan. 1 99 8 :  98- 1 1 4) 

argues, research u sual ly produces considerable data about 

m anaging and supervising but few about leadersh ip and he argues 

that the difference l i es not in traits and behaviour but process.  

However, his own four d i fferences between leaders and managers 

are more semantic than actual . Mintzberg ( 1 973 ) claims that 

formal authority gives status that in turn gives roles and he builds a 

tree of ten roles of the manager but they include ' leader' , 

' spokesperson ' and ' figurehead ' .  

H andy ( 1 985) separates leader and manager but is carefu l  to 

discuss the difficu lties of definition o f  each. Gortner et al C l  997), 

cite 1 .M .Burns ( 1 978) and his l ist of 1 3 0 definitions o f  leadership 

and they cite Bennis '  s ( 1 989) 1 2  distinctions between leader and 

m an ager. However, their own contribution i s  equal ly complex :  

they apply leadership to the three levels of executive, manager and 
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supervi sor, with a focus on process and group influence. Similarly ,  

Heifetz ( 1 994 in H iclanan, 1 998 : 3 43-3 56) suggests that leadership 

is most useful ly described as an activity, thus allowing for it at all  

levels from top to bottom of a (work place) social structure. None 

of the approaches negates participants ' vie"Ws of their "Work but 

since no agreed description of leader or manager exists, this  study 

applies all appropriate theory to their work at the frontline. 

Other approaches 

Participants would recognize the many theories about power in 

roles and responsibil ities.62 T"Wo groupings are indicative of the 

range. First, some theorists including M intzberg ( J  973 ), Senge 

( 1 990) and Thomas (2002) describe roles with vary ing names and 

simi l ar responsibilities but different emphases. Mintzberg, for 

example, (in Pugh, 1 99 7 :  3 1 2) stresses that his  ro les are 

inseparable in operation whi le Thomas has a strong emphasis on 

cross cultural management. As "Well ,  he l inks roles "With processes: 

"Notable is the extent to W'h ich what managers do involves 

interactions W'ith other people," (Thomas, 2002 :20). 

Another theorist, Morgan ( 1 997), has a sim i l ar approach, using 

metaphors in W'hich to explore key roles. One m etaphor, 

' organization as brains ' ,  might apply to UNESCO: in thi s  he W'ould 

look for broadly defined W'ork roles with m ulti-sk i l led people 

operating in a holographic structure "With considerable 

independence. Bolman and Deal ( 1 997) also i nclude process i n  

their roles or ' frames' of work W'hile Handy ( 1 9 8 5 )  d ifferentiates 

between the roles of leader and manager In his extensive 

discussion of the work of senior staff. While no single approach 

fits participants, the substance of all  of these roles applies at some 

to time to their work and this, therefore, s uggests that their  

designated roles do give participants some power. 

62 The range of l eadership theory possibi l ities IS given in Chapter 
Three Figure five 
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Second, and i n  contrast, SOIDe of the literature argues that i t  i s  

situation and not positions o r  their roles that are the iIDportant 

characteristic of leaders and their povver. Yukl ( 1 994), for eXaIDple, 

discusses nine tactics of influence that are used by leaders i n  their 

vvork (in Gortner et aI, 1 99 7 :  3 1 9-320). They include rational 

persuasion, consultation and coalition and all are used, Yukl 

stresses, in a concerted vvay because different situations n eed 

different tactics. For Yukl (and Gortner et al), bureaucratic 

authority gives legitiIllate povver or a specific range of influence, 

but a leader' s  influence Illay go beyond his authority . 

Accordi ngly, only one of Yukl ' s  tactics (that of legitiIllati ng), 

dravvs on position for influence. 

Hughes et al in discussing contingency theories of leadership 

( 1 996, in HickIDan, 1 99 8 :  1 46- 1 5 6) also place l ittle iIllportance on 

positional power. They argue that position is the weakest eleIllent 

in power favourabi l ity and that it is situation that gives leadership 

its povver. This different approach does not undenn ine the positive 

ansvver participants give about their povver: vvhen their d iploIllatic 

and programme vvork are examined from this  perspective they do 

have situation favourabi l ity and so povver, at least on paper. 

Hovvever. al l of thi s  l iterature, and mostly by oID i ssion, places l ittl e  

stress o n  adm inistrative vvork. I t  is  possible that thi s  aspect of 

participants' work reduces the potential povver of their roles and 

situation. A closer asseSSIllent of their organizational capital at 

vvork confirms this vievv. 

Organizational capital at "Work and its constraints 

General 

Bennis ( 1 998 :7) IDay be right about leaders : "if you IDeet one, y ou 

Illeet one." It i s  difficult to develop a general ization about 

participants at work and the l iterature offers v ary ing possibi l ities.  

BolIDan and Deal ( 1 997 : 1 43 )  report that "(Ill )anagers spend most 

of their time i n  conversations and Illeetings, in groups and 
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conunittees, over coffee or lunch, on the phone, or, in recent years, 

on the net," and thi s  generalization so:meti:mes applies to a part of 

participants ' "Work. Ho"Wever, Bohnan and Deal ( 1 997 : 266) also 

c lai:m that "(c)ontrol is an i l lusion and rationality an afterthought," 

but ob servation of their "Work suggests that th i s  does not fit 

participants and their "Work at al l .  Fro:m a different perspective, 

Tho:mas (2002 : 2 1 )  l i sts 1 1  characteri stics of :manageri al "Work that 

include the co:mbi nation of special ist and professional "Work, :m uch 

ti:me spent on hoc probl e:m s of organ ization and regulation and 

vary ing patterns o f  corn:m unication and th is i s  closer to ho"W 

participants use th eir organ izational capital . 

M i ntzberg ( 1 975 , in Pugh, 1 9 9 7 :  298 - 3 0 3 )) IS also appropri ate : 

:managers ' "Work i s  "enor:rnously co:mpl icated and diffi c ult," "With 

activities characterized by unrelenting pace, brevity, vari ety and 

discontinuity . They have, he observed, respon sibil ity for both 

excepti ons and regular duties including cereITl onies, negotiation 

and processing information and they favour verbal ID edia such as 

the phone and IDeetings. H i s  su:mID ary IDOSt closely IDatches 

parti cipants' "Work except that he cl aiIDs :managers prefer action 

and disl ike reflective activities. Th is does not apply to 

parti cipants. A critical part of their "Work is the p l anning of 

proj ects and progra:mIDes for the countries they serve. Participants 

carefully accuIDu l ate local and regional kno"Wledge and discuss i t  

"With their staff before developing progra:m:mes that see:m, after 

:much refl ecti on, to offer the best solutions to the probl eID s .  Thi s  

part o f  their "Work i s  recognizable i n  J . M .  Burns ( 1 978, i n  Pugh , 

1 9 9 7 :  464) "Who sees leadership as "a ID ob il ization process by 

persons "With :motives and values, various < resources in a context of 

co:rnpetition and confl i ct, in order to realize goal s independently or 

IDutually held by l eaders and fo l lo"Wers ' . "  

Fro:rn the literature one ITl essage i s  clear: leadershi p/ID anageIDent i s  

iIDportant and theori sts have high expectations o f  organi zational 

capital at "Work. It should cOIDbine specialist and :rnanagerial ski l l s  

(Mintzberg, 1 9 7 3 : 4 ;  Tho:rnas, 2002 : 2 1 ), intellect and action 

(Gortner et aI , 1 997 : 3 3 0; M ant, 1 99 7 : 2 6), superior interpersonal 
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ski l l s  "for survival in a confl ict avoiding situation." (England. 

200 1 : 5 )  or a wide variety of other skil ls  accord ing to the 

organization and "Work context (Bennis.  1 998; Bohnan and Deal. 

1 997;  C legg and Hardy. 1 999). Participants meet all  of the 

expectations. using their ski l l s  each day in frequently changing 

tasks for the l arger goal of supporting UNESC O ' s  m andate. 

Ho"Wever, even if they are meeting theoretical expectations, it does 

not necessari ly fol low that they have po"Wer. especial ly given their 

concerns about their administrative loads. The dominant activity 

in thi s  admini strative "Work is communication and it i s  important, 

therefore, to focus on communication to test participants' po"Wer 

more c losely. 

Conunun ication 

UNESCO 's communication lines are described in C hapter Four. 

They provide partial and problematic power for participants 

because while the Constitution gives considerable symbolic po"Wer. 

the organization ' s  structure and its bureaucracy have cornplex l ines 

of authority and information that participants rmd frustrating and 

tirne consuming. As Chapter Four indicates, the focus of 

frustration is especial ly on lines of authority that control much of 

their "Work. Many organization theorists emphasize the central 

position of communication (Ashkenas et aI, 1 995 ; B olman and 

Deal, 1 997; Gortner et al. 1 997; Morgan, 1 997; Sagini.  2 00 1 ;  

Schein. 1 992 ; Thomas, 2002) and many see communication as one 

system of contro l .  

Control 

Technology has both improved and complicated communication . 

It enables a stronger, faster and potentia l ly more usefu l  exchange 

of inform ation but "technol ogical advances lllake central control 

possible to a degree never before envi saged," (Gardner, 1 990 i n  

Hiclan an. 1 99 8 :  62). Morgan suggests that m icro-processing coul d  

be a way of i ncreasing po"Wer at the local levels o f  an organization 

but in practice it increases po"Wer at the centre. "Thus executives 

in remote parts of the world . . .  perform under the watch ful eye of 
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the computer, which reports almost every m ove to someone or 

some point at the heart of the information system," (Morgan, 1 99 7 :  

1 80).  

Other theorists support thi s  concern with organizational 

communication as a control sy stem (Ashkenas et aI, 1 995 ; Gortner 

et aI , 1 997). Gortner et al ( 1 997 : 1 85),  for example, see control as 

«a fundamental management task," l inked to cOrlllTluni cation and 

decision-making but warn that «overemphasis on directives can 

foster the kind of authoritarian atmosphere that leads to problem s 

in control," (Ibid : 1 46). England (200 1 :7) claims that the UN 

"tends uses process controls to ensure compliance and 

conformity," and he argues that staff are l i ke cats : they learn to 

comply in form but not in substance. Some of the participants ' 

contributions echo this  view. 

G ardner ( 1 990 in H ickm.an, 1 99 8 :  6 1 -2) also looks at control.  H e  

writes o f  large organizations with their "huge headquarters staffs to 

monitor and analyze. Substructures prol iferate, an elaborate 

organi zation chart emerges and obsessive attempts to coordinate 

follow." The result, he says, is that people feel anonymous and 

powerless. Consequently, Gardner separates the formal channels of 

the organization chart from the informal networks that are the 

"favoured instruments of the natural leaders and power brokers," 

(Gardner 1 990 in H ickm.an, 1 998 : 62).  The growing strength o f  

regional meetings and consequential increased emai l exchanges 

suggests this is beginning to happen amongst all UNESCO head s .  

Generally, participants ' concerns are reflected i n  the l iterature. A s  

observation showed, they al l select quiet times in o r  away froIll the 

office to give considered responses to email cOIllmun ication and 

other administrative work. Thi s  is an effective exercise to ensure 

best use of intellectual ski l l s  and frontline experience and it 

reduces the sense of powerlessness that Gardner describes .  

Participants often talk o f  problems with communication 

control in a bureaucracy that claims to be decentralizing. 

and 

The 
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literature also recognizes thi s problem. Morgan l inks 

communication. control and decentral ization noting that the goal 

may be decentralization but the organization i s :  

" hamstrung by traditional pattern s  of thinking about control 

and accountabil ity. As a result. the new units get enmeshed i n  

report-vvriting and rule-following requirements and other 

hierarchical requirements that m ake them extensions of the 

central bureaucracy." ( Morgan 1 994 in Pugh 1 997: 5 2 5 ) .  

J . M .  Burns ( 1 978. III Hickrnan. 1 997 :57) has a sim i l ar view. 

claiming that in bureaucracies the individual is  l ost and human 

ends are taken over by organizational means. with paper work 

designed to help communication blocking or distorting it. "Once

rational procedure becomes foolish routine." he says.  Sergiov anni 

agrees :  "controls become ends in themselves." he say s ( 1 992 :4) 

and result in goal displacement. He also claims that "paper work is  

often the vill ain." in what he calls bureaucratic interference and he 

regrets that some "administrators cap itulate and spend much of 

their tim e  and effort handli ng this  paperwork." so that l ittle time i s  

left for more important matters. 

However. others claim that decentralization is  not the i ssue but 

agree that organizational success factors such as role clarity and 

control no longer work; instead they "constrain speed. flexibility. 

integration and innovation." (Ashkenas et al. 1 995 : 7-9). 

Organizations should have ' boundaryless' communication In 

which informati on. resources and ideas pass quickly . The question 

of decentralization lllatters to participants. not in itself but in its 

fai led prollli ses and they believe they could use their ski l l s  lllore 

useful ly on progralllme work rather than on communication to 

meet bureaucrati c  control requirements.  

It could be claimed that participants lose power in UNE SC O ' s  

communication system because they are i n  the field. Nohria ( 1 992 

In Hickrnan .  1 998 : 293) agrees that being central in 

communication networks is  a source of power but notes a lllore 
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important source of power may be to be surrounded by • structural 

holes ' ,  that is, to be in the ITI i ddle of di sorganized contacts. The 

participants cou ld be so described, given the range of contacts they 

have outside the organization for whoITI they are the conduit of 

UNESCO inforITIation. With these contacts they do h ave 

considerable inforITIation contro l .  

F inally,  another way to assess the power of the participants ' 

organizational capital at work in a controlled context is to apply a 

check l i st of powers that a high level leader m ight exerci se. Barach 

and Eckhardt ( 1 996 in Hickrnan, 1 99 8 :  7 1 ) provide a useful l i st. 

P articipants do not have reward or coercive power over their 

international staff and l ittle over locally-ernployed staff. They 

have little or no referent power as a result of peopl e wanting to 

identifY with their power. However, they do have legitiITlate power 

because of their position and post and they do have expert power 

because of the knowledge and skil ls  they possess.  They also h ave 

control over the inforITIation frOITl the networks in their region. 

This  ITlixed picture supports participants'  description of their 

situation : lines of authority control ITluch of what they are able to 

do but wh ile the effect of the control rn ay be a challenge to the 

tangible capital participants bring to their work it cannot take it 

away . Further, the intangible capital parti cipants identi fY as a p art 

of their capital is  also powerful and irreducible. 

Frontline properties 

General 

Another way to theorize participants ' power i s  to examine their 

work in the context of the properties of frontline work in the ir 

organization. All  aid eITIployees "play a crucial role in the field 

and bear a trernendous responsibility," (Hancock. 1 989 : 7) and 

Gardner clairns :  
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"Every organization h as its frontline activities - sel ling, 

fighting, healing, teach ing and its bureaucratic or 

executive-level activities. Both are important but the 

frontline activities take place far from the executive ' s  svvivel 

chair. The frontline people vvho vvrestle vvith action problem s  

every day knovv a lot more than anyone ever asks them," 

(Gardner, 1 990 in H i ckrnan, 1 998 :63).  

Morgan ( 1 997 : 1 79) identifies this knovvledge and information as a 

source of povver and extends the i dea to include boundaries 

betvveen units in an organization. "Boundary management of the 

interface betvveen vvork groups or of the organization and its 

environment can provide knovvl edge and so povver," he say s. 

Hovvever, thi s  povver may be challenged. A number of theorists 

(Bennis, 1 998;  Bolman and Deal , 1 997;  C legg and H ardy, 1 999; 

Gortner et aI, 1 997) identifY conflict in organizations as inevitable 

and the conflict can include those at the frontl ine. J . M .  Burns, 

citing Kahn, ( 1 978 in Hickman, 1 998 : 57-58) says that posts near 

the ' skin or boundary ' are l ikely to be conflict ridden according to 

the extent to vvhich the vvorkers are given ' free play '  and activities 

are ' stifled, perm itted or encouraged' . Burns also c laims that the 

core of bureaucratic conflict is a struggle for povver and prestige. 

G iven the vievvs of povver and conflict in the literature and 

participants' concerns about ' recentral ization ' it is useful to re

examine frontline properties as both a source of povver and a site of 

conflict. 

Prox;,nity and distance 

The l iterature supports participants' Vlevvs that proximity and 

distance, tvvo properties of the frontl ine, can be important sources 

of povver. Participants are able to do vvhat Ashkenas et al 

( 1 995 : 1 26- 1 27) cal l moving the back room of resources and 

cornpetenc ies to the front room of customers. This process i s  

supported by increased autonomy because o f  distance from 
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headquarters. Di stance does require the developIDent of informal 

networks of cOIDIDunication, both task related or social,  that 

faci litate, aIDong other things, "inforIDal learning and feedbac k," 

(Sagini, 200 1 : 3 48-9) but inforIDal cOIDIDunication is  al so a source 

of power not only because it is hidden from headquarters but also 

because it provi des knowledge otherwise VIofithheld froID the 

frontline. 

H owever, proxiIDity power IDay be weakened (difficulties w ith 

national cOIDIDi ssions and di stance Jl1ay reduce the conferred 

power of reward and recognition frOID headquarters) but 

participants say , and the l iterature confirID s, that these problems 

IDay be secondary to other aspects of the ir work: j ob satisfaction 

(Gortner et al , 1 997; Morgan, 1 997) and sel f-concept (ThOInas, 

2002) are IDore i:rnportant power sources for the participants. 

Ti/ne 

The third property of the frontl i ne is  time. The issue of time and 

organizations is long standing. Mintzberg ( 1 97 3 : 88-89) notes the 

problem of tiJl1e taken to make a resource deci sion and possible 

consequences i f  it is  too fast or too slow and participants recognize 

the latter problem especially . Some theori sts say a goo d  

organizational use o f  time would b e  to put aside organi zational 

fads and concentrate on results (Nohria in Ashkenas et aI, 1 99 5 : 

3 3 4-3 3 5 ). 

Ashkenas et al ( 1 995 : 287, 295), recognizing difficu lties of 

distance and time with the exchange o f  data and infortnatio n  

recommend way s to improve time usage, including regul ar face-to

face meetings and video conferencing to provide day to day 

contacts. For the participants these suggestions are not useful .  A s  

the discussion o n  meetings i n  Chapter Four suggests, pre set 

agendas, l iJl1ited opportunity for discussion and the time used with 

travel would worsen not improve time problems at the frontline. 

V i deo conferencing would also increase not lessen time used for 

adIDinistrative purposes. 
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Morgan ( 1 997 : 78-83) h as a different approach and offers Sirnon ' s  

W"ork on the bounded rational ity of W"orkers and Simon' s  clairn that 

W"orkers make decisions on a basi s of ' good enough ' W"ith a l irnited 

search for information and using rules of thumb. Consequently 

organi zations have to be content W"ith ' satisficing' . Thi s  claim rnay 

be accurate about cornrnercial and industrial organizations but as 

participants ' W"orkplace assurnptions indicate, they are n ot content 

W"ith • good enough ' W"hich is W"hy they W"ant rnore time to prepare 

programmes and W"hy participants W"ant those programrnes to be 

more reflective of their region' s  needs. 

A full  discussion of tirne and its complexity is provided by Hassard 

(in Clegg and Hardy , 1 99 9 : 3 27-344). TiITle is both linear, matching 

most organization s '  hierarchical bureaucracies but it can also be 

circular or rhythITl ic. In J arge organizations it i s  the core of its 

structure. It is a valuable and scarce resource in the centre and at 

the boundaries of an organization and the differences at the m acro 

and m icro levels h ave to be ITlanaged. Because organizations h ave 

to control uncertainties in the W"orkpl ace and in the environment, 

normative procedures can become control devices although 

intending only to proITlote smooth cooperation and coordination. 

H assard identifies a nUIDber of challenges in tiITle ITlanageIDent 

including role overload because of scarcity of time relative to 

required tasks and he suggests th at in the field tilDe used for 

travelling and W"aiting i s  W"asted tiITle. What is needed i s  flexibility 

for boundary functions and for W"orkers to be given teIDporal 

autonomy . The goal is to m iniIn ize central ized decisions and 

cOIDIDunication because these use tirne and cost IDoney . A s  

Hassard says, W"hen participants j oin UNESCO, they join its tirne 

structure but healthy organizations adapt so participants endorse 

his cal l for teIDporal autonolDY in frontl ine work not only because 

"IDany people l ike to be in full control over their l i fe space," 

( Morgan, 1 997 : 1 8 1 -2)  but also because i ncreased autonorny 

W"ould give theITl ITlore power W"ith their tilDe IDanageIDent. 
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Ethics 

The fourth property of the frontl ine i s  ethics. Organization and 

l eadership l iterature are marked by their relative inattention to 

ethical behavi our of leaders or to ethical frontl ine 'Work. M any 

vvriters offer one or t'Wo l ines only . Handy ( 1 985 : 62) notes a 

possible problem 'With roles if  company ethics differ from a 

person ' s  ovvn moral standards; Bolman and Deal ( 1 99 7 :  3 4 5 )  say 

that leadership is an ethic,  a gift of oneself; Morgan ( 1 997 : 248) 

includes a reference to the ethical dimension of organizations in h i s  

discussion o f  the metaphor o f  organizations as psychic pri sons;  

Gortner et al ( 1 997 : 328) cite J . M .  Burns' vie'W that 

transformational leadership 'Work helps others to ach ieve their 

aspirations and so rn.oves human understanding to "a ne'W moral 

and ethical l evel," but they also 'Warn that although some 

organization l iterature h as considered ethical proces ses it has 

ignored the purpose and ends of organizational behaviour and they 

suggest that l eadership requires attention to both. 

A closer examination of organizational ethics is provided by 

Fineman (in C l egg and Hardy, 1 999:  297-8). He suggests that the 

field of organizational ethics rests on "the assumption that moral 

behaviour is important but problematic", that in practice corporate 

values deterrn.ine organizational moralities and that these are 

maintained by, for example, staff fears of non-promotion and/or 

leadership appeal s to staff loyalty .  He cites the 1 974 M ilgrarn. 

experiment that dem onstrated that peopl e  'Wil l  obey authoritative 

corn.rn.ands in spite of their ovvn m oral repugnan ce at hurting 

another person . Each of Fineman ' s  approaches provides use fu l  

background but participants' contributions suggest that a different 

explanation of ethics at 'Work at the frontline is possible. 

Participants gain po'Wer in their 'Work by the ethical rn. i ssion o f  

UNESCO (Weber' s ethics o f  ultimate ends) and by their o'Wn 

ethical sense of 'Why and ho'W they are 'Working for development 

(Weber' s ethics of responsibil ity).  Participants 'Want to promote 

peace and development and they 'Want the best 'Ways to ach ieve this 
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goal. I n  one sense, these desires weaken Weber ' s  clai m  that "The 

Puritan wanted to work in a cal l ing; we are forced to do so," 

(Weber, 1 93 0 :  1 23 )  because in that specific sense they are cl oser to 

the P uritan than to the iron cage. However, Weber' s ethics of 

purpose and process are important sources of power at the 

frontl i ne, with participants trying to avoid using "moral ly dubious 

means" (Weber, 1 95 8  in Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 3 6) to achieve their ends 

and at times using processes that attempt an identi fication w ith 

truth (Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 3 7 )  rather than a rational calculation of 

consequences. 

Weber ( 1 95 8 ,  in G iddens, 1 97 1 : 1 3  7) accepts the complexity of 

motivation and the difficulties of "the paradox of consequences" 

and argues for probabil ity as the test of a generalization. He 

requires the probabil ity that «a given observable event . . .  wil l  be 

fol lo wed by another," (Weber, 1 95 8  In Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 49).  

Participants' discussion of the purpose of their work, thei r  field 

work assumptions and their accommodation of the problems they 

m eet suggest a pattern of probability : they wil l  continue to pursue 

ethical ends with ethical processes as consistently as possibl e. The 

claim of probability Weber would accept since he describes four 

types of social conduct63 and expects "a mixture of elements from 

more than one type," (Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 5 3 ). 

The property of ethics I S  d ifficul t  to observe or demonstrate 

although Sergiovanni provides school examples of moral 

l eadership in practice with narned exemplary leaders. Participant s '  

contributions about the specific difficulties they have rnet i n  their 

work at the frontline are not i ncluded in thi s  study : issues of 

confidentiality over-ride any possible benefits that might corne 

from their inclusion . However, theoretical rather than empirical 

support suggests that ethics of purpose and process count, as 

parti cipants say they count. 

63 The four types are purposively rational, value rational, affective 
and traditional and these act as i deals against which deviations can 
be measured (in Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 52-3).  
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Power at the frontline 

The l iterature IS  generally in accord that when leadership roles, 

abi l ities and experience interact with frontline properties the 

resulting operation of power is complex. I f  power is  "the capacity 

to get things done," (Bolman and Deal, 1 997: 1 65 )  then 

p articipants have power because they report that although their 

capacity at the frontline is l i m ited or constrained they do ' get 

things done' . The particular constraints identifi ed in participants' 

accounts and recognized in the l iterature are tiTne manageJTlent and 

headquarters' control through cOJTlJTlunication . Balancing these 

constraints are the positive aspects of proxiJTlity and distance and 

underpinning both constraints and positives is the strong self

concept that they are working ethical ly and achieving worthwhi le, 

ethical goals. 

No participant tal ked of wanting prestige or proJTlotion and those 

who looked for recognition by headquarters did so in the hope that 

it JTl ight ilTlprove their autonoJTlY and so their work possibil ities. 

They all talk of the difficu lties of being responsible for important 

work and accountable for results but l i m ited in resources so lim ited 

in power. They believe they can ach i eve more if headquarters did 

not dOlTlinate their work tilTle and processes. Kanter ( 1 979, in 

Pugh, 1 997 : 3 1 9) agrees with Morgan that power In an 

organization can mean efficiency and capacity but that 

accountability without power creates frustration and fai l ure . 

Participants frequently express frustration but no sense of fai lure . 

Finally , two other perspectives of power in frontline work are 

possible. 

The organizational class of being-at-the-frontline 

The first perspectiv e  focusses on class and the inevitable social 

conflict for power and prestige that theorists expect in 

organizations. Weber ( 1 97 8 :  xxxv) sees society as "an arena for 

group conflicts" although not class or other "w'Orld-forrnulae" 
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struggles as some sociologists claim. Instead, he says that vvhi l e  

capital (or property ) is  an important consideration i n  a discussion 

of class division it is not the only con sideration (Giddens, 

1 97 1 : 1 95 ). He includes other possibilities such as shared political 

ambitions or shared povver-holding, neither of vvhich may reflect a 

com.rnon economic situation. Participants' capital, their academic 

and experiential ski l l s  and achievements, could be regarded as 

prim arily financial capital since it gains and keeps them in 

eITIploYITIent and offers possibil ities of status and revvard in 

lJNESCO. Hovvever, although participants are classed as a part of 

lJNESCO's directorate because of their directorate-equivalent 

position, organizational capital and reITIuneration, they are ITIore 

l i ke a sub-class of the directorate because they do not share the 

SaITIe povver as the headquarters directors in the organizatio n .  The 

signi ficant characteristic of their class as ' frontl ine vvorkers' ,  

therefore, is their shared povver liITIitations. 

In thi s  vvay class could be the basis of the problems vvith 

headquarters' col leagues that they describe and the c l ass IS  

organizationally structured. This is  predicted by Weber (as noted 

in Chapter Tvvo) :  people "struggle most of the time under c reated 

lavvs and within established organizations," ( Weber, 1 97 8 :  xxxv). 

Participants ' sub class in the directorate, therefore, that of being

in-the-field, is  determined by their l iITIited povver and it l eaves 

them vulnerable to domination by headquarters. 

Such an explanation is supported by Weber ( 1 978 :54):  '<I f it 

possesses an administrative staff, an organization is alvvay s  to 

some degree based on dOITIination," and '<In general, an effectively 

rul ing organization is also an adITI ini strative one," vvith its ITIode of 

adITIini stration and the character of personnel dependent "on the 

vvay dOITI ination is legitim ized". Domi nation for Weber is 

cornplex. It is not only entvvined vvith adrninistration, it includes 

authority , obedience to commands, it m ay include povver and 

influence and it irnplies compliance even vvhere there i s  not 

consent because people act from habit, legitirnacy or self i nterest 

(Weber, 1 97 8 : 5 1 ,  2 1 2 ) .  Domination and admini stration are 
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interdependent, Weber says, so i f  participants look for a Inore 

deInocratic or In ore equitable share of the d irectorate class po"Wer 

in UN ESCO to reduce dotn ination, and although they meet 

Weber ' s  precondition of relative equal ity of participants, they are 

unl i kely to succeed. "' (D)etnocracy ' as such is opposed to the 

' rule' of bureaucracy in spite of and perhaps because of its 

proInotion of bureaucracy," 

bureaucratic pattern s and 

unavoidable and y et unintended 

because it produces breaks in 

organization, says Weber ( 1 978 : 99 1 ). 

Further, any increase in field directors ' po"Wers Inight provide 

discretion and innovation and this  "Would be irrational because it 

departs frOtn the nortns of the preexisting social order (Giddens, 

1 97 1 : 2 1 3).  Given that Weber ( 1 978;  5 3 ) defines po"Wer as "the 

probabil ity that one actor "Within a social relationship "Wi l l  be in a 

position to carry out his O"WD "Wi ll  despite resi stance, regardless of 

the basi s on "Which the probabil ity rests", the probability is that 

participants are caught in the cage of rationalization in "Whi c h  their 

sub-class logical ly "Wi l l  keep thetn . 

Ho"Wever, although participants' cotnpliance "With non-ideal 

bureaucratic Ineasures in the field Inay be explained as rati onal, in 

Weber' s  tertns, resistance is sti ll possible "When participants are 

tnotivated by ethical considerati ons .  In thi s  "Way their c l ass of 

being-at-the-frontline tnay be detertn ined by their l itnited po"Wer 

"Which logically reinforces their sub-class but, paradoxical ly, the 

sub-class provi des opportunities for the production of po"Wer 

because participants at the frontline are closer to the site of 

UNESCO's ultitnate ends. This proxitn ity provides special 

kno"Wledge "Which, "With their intangible capital esp ecial ly , 

etnpo"Wers participants "When in con flict "With bureaucratic control 

in their non-ideal organization. 

The organizational group of not-being-in-headquarters 

A second perspective also has its focus on differentiation b ut "With 

a different explanation of po"W'er, cOInpliance and res istance. Staff 
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iInages of UNESCO are rare but a common term for the Paris 

headquarters i s  'the house ' and it is  used as in "They say in the 

house that . . .
.. 

and "The house vvi l l  not l ike . . .
.. 

The term reflects 

UNESCO ' s  emblem of a classical building; it also reflects the 

hundreds of offi ces in vvhi ch headquarters staff are based and the 

term' s  u sage indicates a di scourse of truth that is confined to the 

house. This  image of 'the house' suggests tvvo associated issues 

for the assessment of participants ' povver at the frontline, those of 

headquarters ' knovvledge and surveil lance of staff not in Paris. 

Participants speak frequently of headquarters' lack of knovvledge 

about their vvork, of headquarters dictating vvhat they should do or 

using VVTongly-based knovvledge In its processes. More 

sign ificantly, they are critical of the assumptions In the 

bureaucracy ' s  processes. It could be claimed that participants seem 

to be vvorking in a different discourse from Paris. If the field and 

headquarters are treated as different societies then Foucau lt offers 

a useful explanati on. He claims that truth is relational : 

"Each soci ety has its regime of truth . . .  the types of d iscourse 

it accepts and makes function as true; the mechanisms and 

instances that enable one to distinguish true and fal se 

statements; the means by vvhich each IS sanctioned; the 

techniques and procedures accorded values in the acquisition 

of truth; the status of those vvho are charged with say i ng vvhat 

counts as true," (Foucault, 1 994 : 1 3 1 ). 

Thus, it can 

Enlightenment 

be claimed, that 

rationalities) at 

the 

the 

epi stemic truths (or the 

time of UNESCO' s 

establishment vvere embodied in the nevv organization and shifts in 

truth continued to be col lected i n  Paris vvhere they vvere 

i ncorporated as UNESCO ' s  ovvn knovvledge. This knovvledge 

gave UNESCO its direction and processes and nevv staff in 'the 

house' learned its rules and vvere monitored eas i ly because of their 

place in the house. 
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Ho-w-ever, -w-hen field offices -w-ere established, the discourse had to 

adj ust and develop some ne-w- kno-w-Iedge about a ne-w- group of 

staff,64 those not-in-headq uarters. The new knowledge had to 

develop, especial ly , truths about staff status and importance. Paris 

employees gained proof of their importance because of field staff 

exclusion from < the house' and < the house' had proof of its 

importance with the organization ' s  continuing accumulation of 

human capital and kno-w-Iedge; this importance also gave Paris staff 

further proof of their status (Foucault, 1 99 4 :  85).  The result was 

that not-being-in-headquarters became a space of different and 

lesser status and those who were in it required special treatment. 

This  treatment was determined by headquarters ' kno-w-I edge -w-hich, 

Foucault say s, can have the eff"ects and functions of enslavement 

and domination ( 1 994 : 2 9 1 ). Field office staff, therefore, are 

vulnerable to the e:ffects of their exclusion, that of the domination 

predicted by Foucault. They are caught In the cage o:f 

headquarters ' kno-w-Iedge by not-being-in-headquarters. 

The second issue arising from spatial separation from <the house' 

is  about surveil lan ce. Foucau lt ( 1 984:  36 1 )  claims that "space i s  

fundamental i n  any form of communal l ife; space i s  fundamental in 

any exercise of po-w-er," and this perspective brings into focus two 

other effects of spatial differentiation in UNESCO. First, it  

strengthens the norm of being-in-headquarters and second, and 

consequently, it requires techniques to ensure that the outsiders 

meet all the other norms of headquarters as far as possible. 

Foucault claims that the separation of people (in prisons, schools, 

asy lums) was a measure developed to bring them back to the norm : 

"Disciplinary space tends to be d ivided into as m any sections 

as there are bod ies or e lements to be distributed . . .  Its aim was 

to establish presences and absences, useful communications, 

to interrupt others, to be able at each 1ll01llent to superv i se the 

64 The l iterature suggests these ne-w- truths -w-ere not confined to 
UNESCO but became part of all development organ izations' 
knowledge, abnost a discourse of field staff and their -w-ork 
(Chapters One and Three). 
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conduct of each individual, to assess it, to j udge it, to cal culate 

its qualities or merits," (Foucault, 1 975 in Gutting, 1 994:  95).  

I n  UNESCO separation i s  not for discipline but the consequential 

techniques of control reflect Foucault' s  explanation of 

surveil lance. power and resi stance. 

The interaction of power and knowledge. survei l lance and 

resistance in UNESCO has developed a discourse in which 

headquarters' knowledge is true or H(s)ome statements are m ore _ .  
authorized than others. in that they are more associated with those 

i n  positions of power or with institutions." (Mil ls, 2003 : 65).  If the 

privileged position of headquarters and its truths were to last 

headquarters had to develop techni ques of surveil lance and 

discipl ine over staff at the :frontl ine. This  was complicated because 

n ot on ly were all h eads away :from the house but also they were 

each in different and separate houses. 

H owever, Foucault explains that individual s are not superv i sed 

because they are a group but because they j oin the group as an 

individual and then the structure of the supervi sion constitutes 

them as a group ( 1 994 : 77).  Thus al l heads bec ame a part of the 

organizational group of not-being-in-headquarters because they 

req uired speci al survei l l ance. Paradoxical ly. surveillance has to 

work with each as an individual and thi s  has the unintended effect 

of making thelll important Hby delivering individual variations of 

behaviour." to headquarters (Foucault. 1 994 : 1 69). 

In UNESCO surveillance. or the gaze of power. is conveyed 

through its communication system and is cOlllp1ex :  

Hln panopticism. the supervi sion of individuals is not carried 

out at the l evel of what one does but of what one is, not at the 

level of what one does but what one might do." (Foucault. 

1 994 : 70-7 1 ). 
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UNE S C O ' s  corrununication system, therefore, has to convey both 

knovvledge about its truths and norm s and also vvhat i s  expected of 

field office d irectors. Given the size of the organ izati on and the 

broad areas of its vvork, multiple possi bilities for contrad ictions 

and con flict exi st and so extra-ordin ary amounts of comm u n icati on 

control are needed . As vve ll,  an d especially, the norms of 

responsibility and accountabil ity m u st be maintained in the field 

and so reporting requirements form an important part of the 

communication sy stem . Control of those not- in-headquarters i s  

essential if the organi zation i s  to function smoothly . Participants _ _  

respond by spending a lot of time on commun icati o n  vvith 

headquarters and so rei n force its povver. In Foucault ' s  term s they 

become sel f-monitoring and try to m eet headqu arters norm s .  

The interaction o f  UN E S C O ' s  cage o f  knovvledge and its process 

of communi cation control could suggest that partici pants vvi l l  

alvvays vvork to comply vvith headqu arters. H o vvever, parti cipants 

also have knovvledge, including their ovvn spatial ized knovvl edge of 

the field (Foucault, 1 9 94 : 362-3 ) and as Foucau lt argu es, they are 

able to use th is to analyze their position because truth and 

knovvledge are not opposed to po vver but are involved in it  

( Danaher et aI , 2000 : 63).  S i nce povver is everyvvhere and since 

norms have opposites there are many possibilities for resi stance 

( M i l ls, 2003 : 40; S m art, 2002 :  77) and participants as sel f-knovving 

and eth ical individuals have the freed om to exerci se th e povver they 

do have as a strategy to resist aspects of headquarters ' knovvl edge 

and its dom inatio n .  Th us although resi stance, in Weber ' s  term s, 

could have ethical motivatio n ;  resistance in Foucault ' s  terms 

reflects ethical behaviour. 

When participants ' povver in their vvork at the frontline is assessed 

in the l ight of the l iterature and especi al ly from the perspectives of 

Weber and Foucault it can be claimed that they do have some 

povver. For a v ari ety of reasons they generally comply vvith 

headquarters but resi stance is alvvay s possible. I t  m ight be seen as 

"leadershi p  by outrage," or "loyal oppositi on," ( S ergiovanni ,  

1 9 92 : 1 3 0, 1 4 3 )  but its exercise is an exercise of povver. 
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CONCLUSION 

This chapter has described participants' practice at the frontline 

and assessed their po'Wer to contribute to UNESCO ' s  rrlandate for 

peace and developrrlent. It began 'With an explanation of ro les and 

responsibilities and then focussed on participants ' use of their 

tangible and i ntangible capital and gave an outline of a typical day . 

This 'Was follo'Wed by an exrunination of the properties of the 

frontline and their effect on participants ' 'Work. This part o f  the 

chapter concluded 'With participants ' o'Wn asseSSrrlent of success 

and their suggestions of changes to irrlprove frontline 'Work. The 

picture of frontline 'Work that errlerges frOrrl participants' 

contributions is one of 'Wide responsibilities, busy days and nights 

using necessarily considerable organizational capital at a frontline 

that has variable po'Wer-producing properties. The picture 

suggests, nonetheless, that participants do have some po'Wer to 

rrleet their respon sibil ities. 

The second part of thi s  chapter assessed the picture using 

organizational and leadership literature and applied theories about 

po'Wer from Weber and Foucault. The absence of an agreed vie'W 

of leadership in organizations is a d i fficulty and al l approaches 

could apply to participants at SOrrle time 'When their roles and their 

organizational capital are considered. Ho'Wever, the range d id 

indicate that the 'Work 'Was irrlportant. Further, rrluch of the 

l iterature supports participants ' concerns about time used for 

adrrlinistration and the irrlpact of cOrrlmunication and control on 

their 'Work. 

When po'Wer at the frontline is assessed, Weber' s theories of class 

and soci al conflict suggest that participants rrlay appear to be 

disadvantaged by 'What thi s  study call s  their organizational class of 

being-at-the-frontline. Foucault' s theory of kno'Wledge and control 

by surveillance also suggest po'Werlessness because participants are 

in the group of not-being-at-headquarters (Foucault, 1 994 : 8 5 ). 

Ho'Wever, both theorists argue that although cOrrlpliance has 

rationality, either universal (Weber) or episterrlic (Foucault), 
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resistance i s  also possible. Weber' s generalized vievv i s  that i n  the 

inevitable organizational conflict in non-ideal organizations ethical 

Inotivation -wil l  eInpo-wer challenge -wh ile Foucault provides a 

detai led description of the use of self-kno-wledge as ethical 

behaviour -with -which to use po-wer as resistance. Both theories 

explain and support participants' accounts of their cOInpl i an ce and 

resistance in their -work and the ansvver to thi s  chapter' s question i s  

that they Inay b e  at-the-fro ntline or not-at-headquarters but they 

h ave povver and it COIn es frOIn a variety of sources. 

T-wo participants provide final COITIITIents on vvork at the frontl ine : 

"Basically, I 'm handling my job as if headquarters really didn 't 

exist. I know the system, how it works. I do the best I can. I try to 

uphold the ideals . . .  and the best way is to ignore what goes on in 

headquarters. I sometimes say, 'Look, there 's two UNESCOs. 

One is the bureaucracy, the politics at headquarters, the other one 

is the real life, what we have here (in the field) '. Here we are 

serving the member states. What we are doing, what I hope we are 

doing, will have some lasting value. We have to try to leave traces 

Within the complex environment of headquarters, national 

commissions, permanent delegates who fight each other, host 

government, the UN system . . .  I build a cocoon ofprofessionalism 

and try to go forward . . .  try within this little world to deliver the 

outputs that I think are going to help the member states, " (P 1). 

" Work 's not something you just up and do and say here it is. You 

think it through and deal with it in a particular way, to make some 

impact. We massage roles, nurture an idea. Doesn 't happen 

quickly: massage it, let it rest, pick it up, deal with it some more, 

find other advocates and so on. You keep thinking: are you 

fulfilling your role as a partner in development? A dvocacy is 

indirect such as appropriate messages; I look for entry points for 

advocacy. Process is by massage as well as message. UNESCO is 

the member states and that 's who we serve and it includes ngos etc 

but everyone thinks of member states as governments. .lvfany of 

those we work with are the privileged in the society/country. 
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Associate experts also come only from developed countries that 

can cif.Tord them so I also try to take the UN to the people, meet 

people in the communities, " (P3). 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE POWER OF SEVEN HEADS OF FIELD OFFICES I N  

U NESCO 

"Sometimes we seem to have too much power even, limitless power 

in some things and in others we can 't even buy two pieces of 

paper, " (Pi). 

INTRODUCTION 

When the bureaucracy, organizational capital and frontl ine 'Work 

are brought together 'What power do participants have to contribute 

to lJNE SCO ' s  work? Foucault argues that it is not possible to 

identi fy sources of power other than as 'di scourse ' and th is study 

answers the questi on by exrun in ing the di scourse suggested by 

participants. Four steps are used to develop a circle of po'Wer and 

each step is tested for contrary exrunp]es or other negations of its 

clai m .  

I n  the first step the demonstrable sources of power are identi fi ed 

and their power-potential is  analy sed as a right or as capacity . The 

second step i denti fies what l imits or affects participants' power. In 

thi s  step, the limitations of participants' po'Wer are explained as 

contro] and dom ination and the claim is that participants lose 

power out of, as 'Wel l  as inside, the organization. 

The third step describes participants' agency in the field.  Thi s  step 

integrates the interaction of frontline properties with participants'  

situation of being both in the class of being-at-the-frontline as wel l  

a s  i n  the group o f  not-being-in-headquarters. I ssues o f  po'Wer as 

compliance and resi stance are discussed and the suggestion i s  that 

participants regain some of the po'Wer lost in step t'Wo . 

The final step is the synthesis of power as rights and capacity, 

power l imitations and power regained in practice in the field. The 

conclusion is that for participants a double paradox exists : they are 

both powerful and powerless in their organization and they are 
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l imited at the frontline by governments who also control the work 

of the organization. A model of what this study cal l s  the J anus 

syndrome is  provi ded and the theorization concludes with 

suggestions for changes to some parts of the context of 

participants '  work. 

A first study of any problem is difficult. The chapter concludes, 

therefore, with a discussion of the l i mitations of the research, 

alternative approaches to the study of participants' power and other 

research topics that would complement or challenge the results in 

thi s report. 

STEP ONE :  SOURCES OF POWER 

" We do have power . . .  it 's not easy to measure generally and often 

I feel so frustrated by what 's happening but then I look at what I 'm 

doing. It 's a struggle sometimes but I go from hope to worry and 

then to pleasure almost every day, " (P3). 

Figure 1 4: Step one of participants ' power 

Power provision 
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Power CroD'l right:s and capacities 

It i s  possible to describe pow-er as a formal right to act w-ith an 

entai led obligation by other(s) to obey . How-ever, step one of this 

study identifies only the central, regulated and legitilnate rights of 

participants as pow-er sources and no sense of any obligation by 

others to obey is  iInplied. Obligations to obey are discussed in step 

!"Wo and step three exaIDines participants ' pow-er not to obey . 

A second source of pow-er in this step focusses on capacity and tw-o 

expl anations are offered. The first is that pow-er is the capacity to 

act because of know-ledge or skil l ;  this  i s  the pow-er of the expert, 

one w-ho know-s how- to get things done. Thus pow-er as a 

generalized ability to act i s  synonymous w-ith capacity ;  pow-er rrlay 

be liInited or distorted by incapacity or pow-er may not use all  

capacity but nonetheless pow-er and capacity entai l each other. In 

thi s  view- participants ' tangible organizational capital is a part of 

their pow-er. A different explanation suggests that capacity is  o n ly 

potential and may be unused because of lack of pow-er: first the 

know-ledge is  acquired and then pow-er from some other source 

enables action. In thi s  explanation participants' ski l ls w-ould be 

irrelevant unti l they w-ere empow-ered by position, post or 

resources. In either view-, capacity is a source of pow-er for 

partici pants. 

The Constitution: power as a right 

UNESCO's Constitution is  the first source of participants' pow-er. 

Because it is a legal document, signed by governIDents, it gives 

participants the right as UNESCO staff to w-ork for the decisions of 

those governments. It confers on theID formal authority to act in 

special w-ays w-ith given instructions .  As w-ell ,  because its purpose 

w-as, and reIDains, rational, it gives the right to w-ork for peace and 

developIDent since reason w-ould deny a right to w-ork for confli ct 

and poverty . The Constitution also specifies five iIDportant 

functions (inforIDation exchange, standard setting, catalytic w-ork, 

anticipatory ideas and training) that can be sUrrlIDarized as 
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developing knowledge. These functions give rights to participate in 

the specific activities of knowledge developm.ent, whether as head 

of a field office or acting as a representative of the Director 

General . Finally, the Constitution has an ethical intent: "it is in the 

tn inds of m.en that the defences of peace tn ust be constructed" and 

thi s  goal of u ltitn ate ends confers on participants the right of 

advocacy for peace. 

Som.e theorists support the i dea of the power of vi sion : "There i s  

no m.ore powerful engine driving an organization towards 

excel lence and long range success than an attractive, worthwhi l e  

and achievable vision of the future, widely shared," (Nanus in 

Gortner et aI , 1 997 : 327). Sergiovanni ( 1 992) also emphasizes the 

power of purpose, com.pelling ideas and vision . H owever, other 

theorists raise doubts. Weber ( 1 9 6 8 :  5 5 )  says that it is "not 

possible to define a political organi zation in terms of the end to 

which its action is devoted," and he expects any assessment to be 

based on the ideal or real operation of bureaucracy and the peopl e  

in it.65 Archer (200 1 ), Reed in Clegg and Hardy ( 1 999) and Sagini 

(200 1 )  al l claim. that a functi onal ist purpose has a num.ber of 

problem s :  welfare does not prevent warfare, un limited resources 

are needed and functionalist purposes have processes that ignore 

the agency of governments. 

Further problems are m.et when the Constitution is tested as a 

document of Enl i ghtenment thinking: it m. ight fai1  because of 

theoretical problem.s with the Enl ightentnent. "Couldn 't  it be 

concluded that the Enlightenment' s prom.ise of attaining freedoITl 

through the exercise of reason has been turned upside down, 

resulting in a dom.ination by reason itself, which increasingly 

usurps the place of freedom ?" asks Foucault ( 1 994 : 273). Even i f  

reason is  not behaving a s  Foucault describes, other theorists are 

concerned that rationality appears to be slow in producing results 

65 Weber' s concerns about bureaucratic processes once brought 
him. to declare at a meeting "The passion for bureaucratization at 
this  tneeting drives us to despair," ( 1 97 8 :  LIX).  
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and that rational functions are undermined by government' s self 

interest. 

The chal l enges are important and might \.Veaken the Constitution ' s  

potential povver to provide rights i f  they vvere universally held 

beliefs.  Instead, lfl the international political arena, the 

Constitution passes the epistemi c  test of rational ity,  i s  accepted as 

a legal document and consequently provi des povverful rights for 

participants. I f  these rights did not exist they could not even begin 

their vvork and they are clear that the starting point of their povver 

i s  their Constitutional rights. 

" We are first and foremost an intellectual organization with an 

ethical m ission. This is our righiful work and our vision, if you 

like . . .  to help others live better than they do, " (P3). 

Bureaucratic position and roles: power fro", rights 

Whether it is an ideal bureaucracy such as Weber describes or one 

that is less rational, bureaucracies nonetheless provide povver to 

their staff. UNESCO' s bureaucracy provides tvvo important 

sources of povver: the position to vvhich participants are appointed 

and the ro les they are to fi l l .  The position for most UNESCO 

heads is at the director level and carries organizational rights such 

as moving expenses, UN salary ,  pension, health care, hardship 

allovvances, travel and stay costs for missions. Thi s  fi rst group o f  

rights are held by al l U N  staff and reflect the rights of status in the 

UN . 

Position also confers the right of attendance at directorate-level 

meetings in headquarters, the ri ght to participate in m eetings of 

other heads and the right to participate i n  the selection of 

international staff to be posted to their office. These rights are 

significant. Directorate-level meetings have the potential to 

provide information even i f  they fai l  to meet participants'  

expectations as indicated in Chapter Four; rneetings vvith other 

heads provide information and al so opportunities to share problems 
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and look for solutions and so are sources of power for participants. 

Participation in the selection of staff is a critical right that 

participants h ave stressed because of the necessity of appropriate 

progranune support in the field. 

The bureaucracy also provides power as a right in the particular 

work required of participants. The Constitution empowers 

participants with a general purpose and general functions but the 

bureaucracy provides more specific powers in the three roles given 

to all head s. The roles of diplomat, expert and administrator each 

contains important rights in the field. 

participants to work with high- level 

These rights empower 

government leaders and 

officials, contribute to international meetings and prograrnIlles and 

control the day-to-day operation of the office, all with the authority 

of their position. The absence of one of these rights would 

weaken, and the interaction of roles strengthens, the power that 

participants may use in their  work. 

The l iterature is general ly silent about rights in position. However, 

most theorists discuss power in position, perhaps with the iIllplicit 

view that power implies rights. 10hanson (in Gabbay and 

Leenders, 200 1 : 239) claims that the connection between formal 

position and organizational power is wel l  established in the 

research. M intzberg ( 1 975 in Pugh 1 997:303) recognizes that 

position gives authority and so gives access to people and to 

information wh ile others (Cl egg and H ardy, 1 997;  Gortner et aI,  

1 997; Morgan. 1 997) explore a variety of other sources of power 

held by high level leaders. For participants, the rights provided by 

their position are exemplified by the lack of the same rights of their 

staff. 

Participants ' views suggest that UNESCO does not meet the 

standards of Weber' s ideal. rational bureaucracy . with rules of 

conduct and rights of each worker both specified and fol lowed. 

UNESCO, however, does often reflect Foucault' s analysis of an 

organizational blank face of power with rights mattering only if 

they Illeet or deviate frOIll the norms of what is  accepted as true i n  
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the organization. Participants, whether working in a non-ideal 

bureaucracy or in Foucault' s sy stem of surveillance, use rights of 

position and roles; not to have those rights would site them in some 

other position and some other roles. The participants in th is study 

frequently indicate concerns with the way their rights-based 

powers are undermined because they know they have them. 

"I 'm often finding out that someonefrom HQ or (named bureau) is 

here without telling me. They know the rule, they have no right to 

do this but they do . . .  I tell (name) about it and they explain but it 's 

not right " (P2). 

Tangible capital: power fro", capacity 

The tangible organizational capital that participants have and gain 

provides them with considerable power as capacity.  As Ch apter 

Five describes, their  knowledge and skil ls  before appoint:ment are 

impressive and the ski lls they gain once appointed, increase their 

capacity. The l iterature, whether it focusses on traits, tasks or 

processes, supports th is c J ai :m .  So:m e theori sts identi fY  personal 

capacity as especially important because it enhances the power 

provided by position (and post) with influence that :may go beyond 

the authority of position (Gortner et aI, 1 997 : 3 1 9-2 1 )  while others 

sumITlarize th is i dea as : "Power is the abil ity to influence," 

(Bennis,  1 99 8 :  1 69). 

A different perspective comes frOlTI Weber who differentiates 

between the power of knowing and the power of owning (Hardy 

and Clegg in Clegg and Hardy, 1 999 : 3 69). By adapting Weber' s 

view it is  possible to claiITl two sources of capacity power for 

participants. First, they have the power of knowing, of being 

experts and so have capacity power. Second, participants are not 

workers as Marx describes, with no ownership of their tool s, but 

are knowledge workers and own the tools of production. A s  

special ists they lTIay need organizations in which t o  use their 

knowledge but organizations "need knowledge workers far :more 

than knowledge workers need them," (Drucker, 1 994, in H ickrnan, 
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1 998 : 548). Thus, when participants win a position and post i n  

UNESCO they continue to own their ski l l s  and this  i mproves their 

power al so. 

Another view of power and capacity is possible. Foucault rejects 

power as a quantitative capacity because it is in and out of 

hierarchies and cannot be generalized. Instead. he regards power 

as a "structure of actions instruments, techniques and 

procedures." (Foucault 1 980, in H indess, 1 996: 1 4 1 ). I n  this view 

participants' personal ski l l s  provide no power, either known or 

owned. However, Foucault does believe that knowledge 

"authorizes and legitimates the use of power. " (Foucault in 

Danaher et aI, 2000 : 24-26) and in thi s approach participants'  

personal capacities may not entai l power but justify their use of it. 

Whether participants '  tangible organizational capital i s, 

theoretically, capacity with entai led power or capacity empowered 

by the organization or capacity that legitiInizes power use, i n  

practice i t  i s  significant power i n  their work. If participants had n o  

knowledge, experience or ski l ls  they would not win a position i n  

UNESCO and any discussion of their capacity power would b e  

meaningless. 

"I 've gained the knowledge and experience over many years and 

so I know what to do here. It 's really more about being free of 

Paris to do what should be done, " (P4). 

Post resources: power as capacity 

Power as capacity also includes the resources participants gai n  

with their post : an office with a range of physical resources, staff 

and a programme of work with some funding. Although these 

resources are sometimes problems for participants, without them 

their power would be severely l imited. The problems may reduce 

the effective operation of the office but, as with personal capacity , 

the resources are theoretically ' owned ' as capital for their work. 

The ' ownership' comes from the authority UNESCO gives the 
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parti cipants: they m ay use and are responsible for the assets of the 

post. This authority gives them what Weber cal l s  legitimate power 

and what Foucault (although he is less concerned with legitimacy 

than he is with techniques and rationaJ ities of power) call s  juridical 

power. Post resources, consequently , provide capacity power. 

Organ ization theory has l ittle to say about power in post because it 

does not separate position and post. Much of the literature 

presumes all workers to be in the same site or, when international 

organ izations are discussed, it presumes they are to operate as 

profit-making bodies. A typical contributio n  comes from Bartlett 

and Ghoshal ( 1 987, in Pugh, 1 997:80) who argue that transnational 

comrnercial organizations should aim for "rebal ancing power 

rel ationships," and preventing "entrenched power bases," by task 

differentiation not similarity, unit interdependence not dependence 

and with central coordination and cooperation rather than contro l .  

As wel l ,  even when aid agencies or public bodies are considered 

(Archer, 200 1 ; Gortner et aI, 1 997) power i s  referenced to position 

rather than post. In spite of the gap in the ] iterature, however, 

posts do give participants' capacity power: it is logical ly 

impossible to be a field office head without an offi ce. 

"I have a good staff and good technology and that is important for 

our work, " (P5). 

Net"works: power as capacity 

It is  generally agreed that "the individual is  continuo usly 

constituted and constructed through social relationships, discourses 

and practices," (Townley in C legg, 1 999: 1 5 1 )  and networks are a 

part o f  this  process. Some theorists are interested in organizational 

networks and J ohanson ' s work (in Gabbay and Leenders, 200 1 ) 

suggests that they play a significant part in empl oy ees' power 

potential and usage. Nohria provides a very useful overview o f  

organizational networks theory. A network may b e  based upo n  

friendsh ips, advice o r  conversational l inks across forma l  

boundaries, i t  may be weak o r  strong, its members although 
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possibly constrained by the netvvork are also purposeful agents in 

its operation. Networks are social constructions and wil l  change 

but they also provide power and, consequently, are important in the 

study of organizations (Nohria 1 992 in H ickman, 1 998 : 290-3) .  

Both Weber and Foucault recognize the i lllportance of the 

individual in the group although from different perspectives. 

W eber ' s  explanation is Illore static than Foucault's  clailll (in Kelly, 

1 994 : 2 5 3 ;  McHou l  and Grace, 1 993 : 89) that individuals are the 

vehicles of power that circulates in a network of relations. Each, 

however, bel i eves that collective p ower provides capacity to 

Illembers of the group. Participants m ade reference to a variety of 

sources of support: friends in headquarters, regional m eetings of 

heads and, especial ly, the various groups of partners in the fi eld.  

These sources of support are valuable for u sing and bui lding 

capacity. As Morgan says, "infonnal netvvorks for touching base, 

sounding out or merely shooting the breeze - all provide a source 

of power to those involved," (Morgan, 1 99 7 :  1 86). 

Equally valuable are the embryonic networks amongst all heads 

and they have the potentia] to develop into sites for co l lective 

power. This  i s  beginning to happen as indicated in Chapter F our, 

with some regional heads' groups challenging some of the 

bureaucracy ' s  processes.  Participants' networks are infonnal and 

discreet and peer group i nteraction away from the gaze of power is  

significant not only because it  strengthens capacity but also 

because it develops a "hidden transcript" that may reflect 

mem bers' views m ore accurately than the "public perfonnance," 

(Scott, 1 990, in Mil ls ,  2003 : 4 1 ).  Observation revealed some of the 

hidden transcripts of the participants in the meetings of all heads. 

When they are with peers the group is a safe site for the expression 

of concerns. As well ,  regional meetings and informal networks 

provide knowledge that the bureaucracy does not know they h ave, 

nor does it know that the questions have even been asked, and so 

they provide infonnational power for all heads. 
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If net'Works do not increase or strengthen participants 'Wil l  not lose 

the capacity offered by their existing net'Works or their O'WD ad hoc 

Irleetings. 

HI 'm really pleased with the strength of our regional networks . . .  

four are really strong and a couple of others are growing . . .  it 's 

goodfor the region and useful . . .  helpfulfor me, " (P 7). 

Step one overvie� 

Figure 1 4  above provides an overvie"W of the significant sources of 

po'Wer for participants. In the circle of po'Wer, constitutional , 

positional, personal and post resources are po"Werful either as of 

right or as capacity . N et"Works are sited just outside the circle of 

po"Wer because they are not yet used consistently but have the 

potential to be significant if  they "Were to be developed. When 

po"Wer as rights and capacity tneet in the person of the participant, 

the picture is positive: participants have po"Wer to support 

UNESCO's goals of peace and developtnent. 

One test of this  c laim i s  to itnagine participants "Working in the 

field 'Without the C onstitution, position and roles, post, personal  

ski l l s  and net"Works. Such a person is probably a tetnporary 

volunteer and po"Werless. A different test "Would be to i tnagine that 

only sotne of the i dentified po'Wer sources 'Were tni ssing: a head of 

office "Working for an organization "With no Constitution or "Without 

seniority of position or 'With no friends in headquarters "Would be a 

head 'With fe"Wer po'Wers, either as of right or capacity . 

The final test, ho'Wever, is  to examine the 'Work achi evements of 

the participants. Each has established or strengthened net"Works o f  

acadetnics or decision-makers, raised public a'Wareness of global 

drives for education and inforInation for all people, run training 

progratntnes in all  sectors of lJNESCO's "Work, i:rnpletnented a 

'Wide v ariety of activities, again in al l sectors, that have supported 

national and international cam paigns for sustainable developtnent. 
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None of thi s  W'ork W'ould have been possible if  the participants 

lacked poW'er in the field. 

STEP TWO : POWER L I MITATIONS 

"Peace is political. We promote, advocate but aren 't the decision

makers, in the house or out of it " (P4). 

Pow-er liolited by control and dOlDrn ation 

In 1 9 1 6  Fayol  described the principles of good management W'ith 

the theme of • all things in proportion ' .  H i s  description o f  authority 

included "the right to give orders and the poW'er to exact 

obed i ence" and he W'as careful to explain that such authority 

entailed responsibility,  even though, he said, it is difficult to effect 

responsible, or sanction irresponsible, lTIanagelTIent in large 

organizations (in Pugh 1 997 : 2 5 5).  This step, therefore, suggests 

that a study of • proportion • in poW'er use requires consideration of 

responsibi lity and rational ity as tests of poW'er as control or 

domination. 

Figure 1 5: Step two of participants ' power 

Pow-er lilD itations 

Control 

vernments I I 
DOnJination 

" 
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Control and do",ination 

B oth Weber and Foucault use the tenn dOInination vvhen 

describing povver in organizations. In a 1 97 6  lecture Foucault 

argued that, in the triangle of Hthe rules of right, the Inechanisms of 

povver and the effects of truth," the discourse and techniques of 

right have hidden domination and its consequences. HRight should 

be vievved . . .  not in tenns of a legitimacy to be establi shed but in 

tenns of the methods o f  subjugation that it instigates," he said, and 

so rights should be exami ned as transm itters of domin ation at the 

level of the individual vvhere power Hsunnounts the rules of 

rights," (Foucault in Kelly, 1 994 : 3 1 -4).  

Responsibility and rationality 

Responsibility and rational ity in povver are l inked. Responsible 

organizational authority is about control for efficiency, 

effectiveness and stabi l ity and also for employee equity and 

productivity . Control i s  based, as Weber ( 1 978 : 809- 8 3 8 )  

prescribes, o n  a general rational ity but h e  differentiates betvveen 

formal rational ity and substantive rationality, recognizing that 

organizations Inay be logical in purpose and process but 

nonethel ess produce unintended negative results. Consequently , he 

di stinguishes between povver that vvi l l  be successful even if there is  

some resistance, power as domination that wi l l  be obeyed and 

povver as di scipline that will  produce compliance because of h abit 

(Weber, 1 93 0 ;  1 978).  

Foucault, however, is  m ore interested in the specific rationalities, 

their power Inechanisms and epistemic nonn s that explain the 

exi stence of domination (Foucault, 1 994; Gutting, 1 994 ; M i lls,  

2003 ). Although his  approach is  different, he agrees vvith Weber 

that rational ity in organizations is important, that organizational 

rational ization could have the uni ntended consequence of 

domination and he separates power as a general concept from 

domination (McHoul and Grace, 1 993).  
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Other theorists raise a sim i l ar concern. Morgan ( 1 997 : 340), i n  h i s  

metaphor o f  organizations as instruments o f  dominati on, 

emphasizes the "double-edged nature of rational ity," and others 

vvrite of "the disj un ction between intention and effect," ( M i lls,  

2003 : 5 0).  Mills also extends the study of organizational power as 

domination to include the effect of groups outside an institution . 

This  step. therefore, includes an explanation of the power of 

governments and their national commissions to indicate that even 

if the bureaucracy did not limit participants' power, other m ore 

politically powerful bodies do so. Further, Morgan ( 1 99 7 :  3 4 1 ) 

suggests that a key question in a discussion of power and 

rational ity is "Rational for whom?" and. in answer to that q uestion, 

it could be c laimed that the exercise of control in UNES CO may 

appear rational to those leading the bureaucracy , but for 

participants it appears as irrational domination. out of proportion to 

their position and designated roles. 

Problem s of proportion may not be unintenti onaL Organizational 

power is necessari ly focussed on the tension between employees 

who want more than they are al lowed and the organi zation' s 

restriction of employees' power because they need stability for 

survival . Organizational power is  also about the tensions between 

the organization and the context in wh ich it works. At stake in 

both tensions is freedom and the power to exercise or restrict 

decision-making. It is possible, therefore. that domination m ay not 

be an unintended side effect of rational ity and controL Instead, it 

may be, as Morgan ( 1 997 : 3 4 1 -3 )  suggests, an integral part of the 

rational ization of the work of some organizations and may also be 

intrinsic in the power of bodies associated with UN ESCO in the 

context of its work. 

From these different perspectives. this  study claims that 

responsibil ity and rationality are important issues when control and 

domination are examined as sources of power l i In itations. 
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Governments: power as control 

The basic rationality supporting governIDents ' povver66 

internationally is that they are sovereign and have absolute 

authority over their ovvn affairs. It vvould be irrational to 

generalize their povver in any other vvay . This  sovereignty i s  

recognized and i l l ustrated by international criticism when a 

nation ' s  sovereignty i s  chal lenged by, for example, invasion or 

vvhen a country has a national crisis that is  ignored unti l and unless 

its government requests or allovvs outside help.67 

The sovereignty of governments IS guaranteed by the United 

Nations Charter and almost every other international agreeITIent 

that governments elect to sign, including UNESCO ' s  Constitution. 

This  sovereignty is  intrinsic in all political activity and, in theory, 

guarantees absolute freedom for that activity . 

H i story, of course, demonstrates that some governments l ose their 

freedom to act for a time or completely. Thi s  Jnay happen for a 

variety of reasons and at issue is the consent of the people of the 

nation or other international bod ies. Generally , however, theorists 

interested in povver vvonder why people so often consent to their 

ovvn (national) SUbj ugation (C legg and Hardy, 1 999: 3 73 ). 

For I GOs, two explanations are possible and the first i s  theoretical 

and proITIpted by Foucault who denies Weber' s  reasons for consent 

(habit, expediency or recognition of legal authority).  Although h e  

recognizes governments' central ized povver to rule, his  focus on 

governments' povver i s  not from the perspective of legitim acy and 

consent but from the perspective of rational ities and the way 

governm ents conduct themselves. Because povver is  diffuse and 

66 The term government in thi s  discussion is used as a generic tenn 
to cover a ] ]  fonns of national control. It also refers only to 
independent states and does not include territories or other politica l  
alliances in which governing povver i s  l imited. Further, thi s  
discussion is  focussed o n  governments in their i nternational roles 
only . 
67 The genocide i n  Rvvanda and the non-intervention to help with 
fam ine in Zimbabvve are examples of this point. 
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relatively rational other forces make people docile to that rule 

(Hindess. 1 996 : 1 4 1 - 1 47). He argues that consent i s  merely one o f  

the rationalities of government and the consequence is  that 

governments' po"Wer is neither ultimate nor unassail able. 

Although Foucau lt ' s  theory is  chal lenged by some theorists it does 

offer the possibi lity of resistance: governm.ents lose po"Wer because 

although domination may be a logical condition of l iberty peopl e  

are free to resi st it nonetheless. Ho"Wever, instances o f  

governments' po"Wers being chall enged are the exception and the 

general state is that their actions control the freedom of people in 

their countries and in I GOs. 

The second explanation of consent is  practical . In UNE S C O, the 

situation for the participants is that they are international civi l 

servants, based in countries not their o"Wn, absolutely dependent on 

governments' good "Wil l  and vulnerable because they are separated 

from their headquarters. Even i f  participants "Were to develop 

strong net"Works in and out of UNESCO, and although they "Work 

for agreed governmental deci sions, the po"Wer they hold as right or 

capacity is nonetheless controlled by the ultimate authority and 

freedom of governD1ents. 

The "Work, therefore, of any I GO is difficu lt and for a UN I GO is  

especially difficult. Govern:ments contribute to the costs o f, for 

exa:rnple, UNESCO ' s  ad:rnini stration and progra:rnme "Work. During 

conferences of :member states, the government representatives 

establ ish or change pol icies and approve the focus of the 

programmes and budgets. Through a nu:mber of official and 

unofficial methods they al so monitor internal and external 

activities. In return they expect to receive proj ects, appoint:ment of 

national s and other benefits from their membership. 

M ost relevant and important of all ,  ho"Wever, only govern:ments 

have the critical political po"Wer to respond to the "Work of a UN 
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I GO.68 UN agencies and their staff may advocate free trade or 

freedom of speech, better health policies or peace and security but 

only governments m ake the decision s  to turn those visions into 

national policy and practice. 

Governments ' povver goes further: UN agencies may try to rneet 

their mandate but are often hindered by governrn ents' i ntervention 

in their vvork or by their vvithholding of necessary resources. The 

l iterature on UN agencies and the "perilous path" they vvalk 

betvveen their mandate and "the sovereign prerogatives and 

interests of states," (Loescher, 200 1 : 2) is considerable. As 

C hapter Tvvo indicates, observers and experts h ave found fault 

vvith the UN and its agencies but they also identi fy the 

considerable control that governments exerci se over UN policies 

and practices - and many of their leadership appointments. 

Loescher ' s  h istory of the UNHCR (200 1 ) provides numerous 

exrunples of the control governments have over the theoretically 

neutral UN agencies vvhile Behrstock ( 1 987) provides a detai led 

explanation of the dismi ssal of seven staff :from UNESCO vvho, 

although international civil servants and outside the j urisdiction of 

their national (US) government, fai led to sati sfy that government 

of their loyalty during the M cCarthy period of the 1 95 0 s69• 

Ironical ly, the same government vvithdrevv from UNESCO in 1 983 

because of "trends . . .  that . . .  have served the pol itical purposes of 

member states rather than the international vocation," (Behrstock, 

1 08 7 :  1 6 1 )  and returned in 2003 vvhen happier vvith the nevv 

Director General . These actions may not be in proportion vvith 

general vievvs of rational international behaviour but they are n ot 

exceptional : the United Kingdom and S i ngapore vvithdrevv from 

68 
Some government officials have a negative vievv of this  I G O  

vvork: at a meeting in 2004 one commented : "The UN i s  paving 
nevv roads to peace? All the nevv roads vvil l  bring is girls, guns and 
viruses ! "  
69 The seven staff then faced "often passportless exi l e  and a 
h azardous existence seeking non-blackl isted j obs," until almost a 
year later vvhen the International Labour Organization ' s  
Adrninistrative Tribunal ruled in 1 95 5  that the decision to dism i s s  
should b e  rescinded; UNESCO had to pay tvvo y ears' salary to 
each person by vvay of indemnity (Behrstock, 1 98 7 :  66). 
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UNESCO for siIn i lar reasons and the United Kingdom returned 

towards the end of the term of the previous DG (Federico M ay or). 

I n  these situations the rational ity of power i s  truly relative. 

The power and freedom of goverrunents cannot be underestimated 

or overlooked in any assessment of UNESCO or the participants' 

work. G ortner et al  ( 1 99 7 :  1 9-23 ) claim that public organi zations 

are "authoritative in the deepest and most formal sense," and that 

"empowerment i s  a distinguishing characteristic," of public 

organizations. However, in practice, although IGOs are publi c  

bodies in the international sense, their freedom o f  choice i s  

controlled by goverrunents, at both the national and international 

levels (Jonsson, in International Organizations, 1 993 : 47 1 ); they 

are only as free to act as governments allow. 70 Because the 

assumptions in UNESCO' s Constitution (Chapter Five) are 

founded on hope rather than governments ' practice, UNE S CO' s 

and participants ' powers are l imited. The reverse of thi s  claim i s  

also true : if governments d i d  fol low their agreements, all  

international bodies would gain considerable power and their staff 

in the field would be greatly empowered. 

UNESCO ' s  freedom as an international standard setting body or as 

an important international vehicle for knowledge exchange is, 

therefore, constrained by political will .  Further, even i f  

participants had ful l  temporal authority within UNESCO, as 

suggested in Chapter Six, their work at the frontline i s  with 

governments' approval and is possible only if that approval is full,  

sincere and includes a "wi ll ingness to cooperate with regional 

offi ces," ( Loescher, 200 1 : 2 1 1 ). If  governments (and especially 

maj or donor governments) ignore their own deci sions at, for 

example, general conferences or decide to v iolate or not put i nto 

effect international conventions and treaties, or choose to flout 

70 Jonsson ( 1 993 : 473 ) also notes that the power of goverrunents in 
international organizations h as led to an underestimation of the 
power of international civil servants, especial ly as · clearing 
houses'  of i nformation. 
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international legal norms, 7 1  then the participants are in a vveak 

position. If they chal lenge something, a government m ay declare 

them persona non grata and expel them 72 or their headquarters m ay 

quickly have to transfer them to another post. The alternative for 

participants i s  to use a combination of diplomatic and ethical ski l l s  

and try to achieve a s  much a s  possible. This is  not "sati sficing" 

nor i s  it "quietism . . .  the sin of silence," (Bennis, 1 99 8 :  1 1 4) .  It  i s  

' optimizing' the situation (Johansen, 200 1 i n  Gabbay and 

Leenders, 200 1 : 2 5 0) vvith the hope of building confi dence slovvly 

vvhen building it totally is not possible .  

This step claims, therefore, that governments' povver l imits 

participants' povver. 

"Governments are sovereign so our powers are irrelevant. The 

key for us is advocacy, " (P4). 

National cOlnlnissions: power as control 

National commissions began as an integral part of the initial 

rational structure of UNESCO vvith a povver sharing rol e  as the l ink 

betvveen their governments and UNESCO. Hovvever, participants ' 

contributions in Chapter Four and internal documents indicate that 

the vi sion of the founders of UN ESCO of n ational commi ssion s  

cooperating vvith the organizati on to spread knovvl edge and 

understanding in their ovvn countries does not alvvays h appen . 

The addition, therefore, of national commissions to the list of 

povver l im itations i s  problematic theoretical ly and i n  practice. 

7 1
Loescher' s indictment of the many governments vvho flout 

international norms is  matched by Hancock' s detailed survey of 
governments of the ' Third Worl d '  vvith no popular m andate, "Most 
are infected by the v irus of corruption," and "In 1 98 8  some tvventy
nine developing countries in Africa, ten in South America, six in 
the M iddle East, three i n  South Asia and ten more in the Far East 
vvere ruled by the m i litary - vvith most of the rest l abouring under 
one or other form of civi lian tyranny," ( 1 989:  64-67). Although the 
figures tod ay have altered the basic point remains valid.  
72 A recent example of thi s  occurred to a staff member of the 
World Bank in Papua N evv Guinea. 
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Theoretically,  national conuni ssions are the voice o f  their 

governments and should reflect governments' view-s and practices. 

National commissions should also reflect and support UNESCO's 

policies and programmes because they have been approved by 

their  oW"n governments. As w-el l ,  theoretically, if governments 

w-ere sources of pow-er national commissions w-ould be also. 

How-ever, in practice. and not alw-ay s because governments are 

ignoring or avoiding i nternational agreements they have signed, 

some national commissions '  activities do not match the theory, are 

very difficult to vvork w-ith and reduce participants' pow-er to 

prolTIote those agreements. 

In contrast hovvever, some participants w-ork vvith strong, 

supportive and vvel I  established comm issions and few- pow-er 

l imitations are experienced . Finally, a third group of national 

commissions exist that usually are w-eak in their OW"n capacity, 

often have little know-ledge of UNESCO and see it only as a source 

of funding. These latter commi ssions are also frustrating to vvork 

w-ith and take up valuable time. 

The situation of national commissions is  also problemati c.  I f  field 

offices had not been added to UNESCO ' s  structure then national 

commi ssions might have devel oped differently and become 

productively pow-erful in their role.  Hovvever, the partnership 

original ly envi saged i s  not w-orking vvel l  and the result is that they 

are an integrated l ayer of control that is generally disempow-ering 

for participants. 

Three kinds of l iterature about national commissions exist:  internal 

documents from headquarters to field staff requiring them to w-ork 

closely vvith national comm i ssions, a doculTIent describing best 

practices for national commissions 73 and general publicity lTIaterial  

that indicates their role in the organization. All of these documents 

contain an impl icit assUlTIption that n ational comm issions are 

73 It is interesting that the national cOlTImissions described as 
model s  are all :from large or w-ealthy countries and so offer small 
and developing countries ideals that are beyond their  capacity. 
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vvorking as envisaged and, therefore, are povverful ' partners'  in 

spite of headquarters' knovvledge of the disetnpovvering vvork of 

m any of thetn . 

Organ ization l iterature, does not cover (and possibly does not even 

knovv about) national commissions. The gap in the l iterature is  

expli cable in tertns of UNESCO ' s  unusual structure. Chapter F our 

(figure 8) suggests that they tnight be considered, in a commercial 

context, as retai l outlets but as organization theory indicates in the 

same chapter, UNESCO' s need to sel l its product to governtnents 

and their national cotntn issions undertnines thi s  rationality . 

Further, UN ESC O ' s  structure, vvith fi e ld offi ces vvorking for the 

same purposes as national cotntnissions, does not fit any 

organizational model and consequently they h ave l im ited practical 

or theoretical rati onal ity . The consequence is that the effect of their 

control of parti cipants ' vvork is out of proportion to the ro les they 

currently fi 1 1 .  

Hovvever, national comtni ssions do have intrinsic povver because 

of their place in the Constitution regardless of h ovv they are 

operating and so, vvith their strengths and vveaknesses, are placed 

in the circle o f  povver as l i tnitations; they vvi l l  not be othervvise 

unless they all becotne as the Constitution envisaged: strong 

conduits of knovvledge betvveen their governtnents and UNESCO. 

One thing is cl ear: if, sotnehovv. participants could devel op and 

participate in netvvorks of active and effective national 

commissions the povver capacity of both groups vvould increase, 

both as public perfortnance and in hidden transcript. 

"National commissions ? A n  impossible situation ! Some are ok 

like (names) and I generally have no problems but they can be 

difficult . . .  we should either sort out their work or get rid of them 

' "  or do something . . .  anything to make them partners or nothing 

. . .  "(P 7). 
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Bureaucratic processes: power as donrination 

UNESCO ' s  bureaucracy is  described in detail in Chapter Four. Its 

original logic was in the tnechanistic tradition and its processes 

were intended to be rational.  TiIne, changes to structure and work, 

governtnents' i nterests and a l arge increase in membership h ave 

altered the focus and processes of the bureaucracy . Participants 

indicate concerns with many aspects of UNESCO' s structure and 

bureaucracy but concerns with its processes, and especially the 

lines of communication,  suggest domination as predicted by Weber 

and Foucault. 

Kanter ( 1 979 in Pugh, 1 997 : 3 22) offers an overview of power or 

powerlessness in organizations that is  a useful starting point for the 

explanation of UNESCO and bureaucratic power. When 

appropriate factors from Kanter' s  l ist are adjusted to reflect 

participants ' views and UNESCO documents a m ixed picture 

emerges as Figure 1 6  suggests. 

Figure 1 6: Power sources and /ilnitations in UNESCO 's 

bureaucracy (adaptedfroln Kanter 1 9 79) 

Po",eJ' is: 
source if lim ited if 
factor is factor is 

Factors 

Rules few many· 
Established routines in office CeW' In any 
Task vari ety in the fi eld high low 
Rewards for reliability CeW' In any 
Rewards for good perforInance In any CeW' 
Central adIninistrative requireInents few m a n y  
Approvals for non-routine decis ions few lD a ny 
Physical location central distant 
Task-probleIn relationship central peripheral 
Focus of Inost daily work out of unit in W'ork u nit 
Contact with senior o ffi cials high IoW' 
Participation in field Ineetings m any few 
Participation in headquarters ' Ineetings Inany CeW' 
Subordinates prospects high IoW' 

• bold indicates participants' positio 11 
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In thi s  analysis four bureaucratic factors are a power source for 

participants but ten factors limit their power. It is sign ificant that 

headquarters generally ignores both rel iabil ity and good 

performance but maintains a close watch on adJninistrative 

activity . Participants ' distance from Paris necessari l y  excludes 

thelll frOlll d irectorate llleetings and regular contact with senior 

official s and so di selllpowers but participation in field m eetings i s  

important for knowledge and building local networks and these 

empower. The overall  p icture is of participants powerfu l in some 

progralllllle work (tasks and field llleetings) but genera l ly l imited 

In and by their adlllinistrative work because of centralized 

requirelllents . 

England ' s  experience as a field head in the UN Developlllent 

Progralllllle (UNDP) is another useful contribution to a di scussion 

of bureaucracies .  Weber argues that bureaucracies hold a prolllise 

of freedom because collective reason l iberates people and 

collective ski l l s  empower thelll . England ( 1 998 :2) den ies Weber' s 

clailll and argues instead that collective decision-making weakens 

leadership, produces ambiguity and obfuscation in instructions to 

staff (in structi ons "tend to be characterized by ambigu ity, 

symbol ism, unreal ism and inadequate backup,") and elilllinates 

individual responsibil ity. In another article he quotes Sir Robert 

lackson : "For ITlany years, I have looked for the 'brai n '  which 

guides the pol icies and operations of the UN developlllent systeITl. 

The search has been in vain," (England, 2002 : 1 7, Footnote 29). 

This  claiITl can be explained by the lllandatory use of the visa in 

UN bureaucracies and it echoes Foucau lt' s thesis that the author is 

dead : writing i s  not only the voice of the individual but also the 

voices of historical and contextual influences (Danaher et aI, 200 0 :  

1 54 ;  Gutting, 1 994 : 3 9 ;  M i l ls, 2003 : 2 2 ) .  Collectivization ITlay 

bring power, as W eber, says, but "power becollles anonYlllOUS 

partly because it is difficult to determine who has decisive contro l ,  

partly because the processes o f  exerting power are hidden frOITl 

view," (Jonsson in I nternati onal Organizations, 1 993 : 47 1 ). 
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Weber is especi all y  interested i n  rational-legal domination where 

rules, regulations and procedures legitirrlize power and enable 

bureaucracies to be "a power instrument of the first order," 

(Morgan, 1 997:  304-5) even if that rationality h as unintended side 

effects of domination. However, even domination can be 

explained rationally . B ureaucracies dislike clash and controversy 

because they threaten stabil ity and they prize consistency, 

predictability, stabil ity and efficiency more than creativity and 

principle (J. M. B urn s  1 978,  in H ickman, 1 99 8 :  5 5 ). 

I t  i s  logical, therefore, that bureaucracies lllUSt control their staff, 

by m onitoring activity and results. to ensure comp liance with 

organizational rules and goals and the continuation of the 

organization. In thi s v iew, control processes are stability rneasures 

and reflect not only centralized power but also headquarters' right 

or obl igation to ensure the survival of the organization - and so 

also its staff. Of course, thi s  view aSSUllles that field work has no 

positive effect on survival and that field staff rights frorn whatever 

source lllay be subsumed by the right of organizational survival. 

However, if rights have an ethical sense to them. then this gives an 

ethical rationale for organizational rules that necessarily :must 

dominate of staff. 

"UNESCO was not designed to have a do:minating bureaucracy . 

Even when field offices were added to the structure, the idea of 

partnership with national cornmi ssions guided the decision. 

However. history shows that the organization and national 

com m i ssions developed in different way s and away frorn the 

vision. Further. the growth in the nUlllber of field o ffices created 

tensions about freedom and the resulting domination i s  now an 

integral part of all of the bureaucracy ' s  processes. This is not 

unusual : the 100 l iterature (Ch apters One and Two) indicates that 

the same challenges and consequences can also be found in the 

operation of their bureaucracies.  

It  i s  not surprising, therefore, that Foucualt emphasizes the need to 

examine organizational procedures and techniques to show their 
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poW'er configuration. "(R)el ationships of communication produce 

effects of poW'er." (Foucau lt in Kelly. 1 994 : 265) and are the W'ay 

organi zations such as UNESCO institutionalize their di scourse; 

they set both the norms and techniques for survei l l an ce (Mil l s. 

2003 : 6 1 ) .  

Lines of authority 

When this theory is applied to UNES C O  it can be seen that the 

power relationships betW'een headquarters and staff are i dentifiable 

in UNESCO' s communication processes. The central bureaucracy 

interprets the principal instruments of poW'er and for participants 

these are especial 1y the l ines of authority . Participants indicate that 

bureaucratic techniques of control in communication incl ude not 

answering their questions. withholding some information. sending 

frequent memos about what all heads are to say and do. often 

referring to the extensive Administrative Guidelines and sending 

daily comITlands for inform ation or other responses. The Table of 

Delegated Authority i s  a special authoritative control m echanism. 

The bureaucratic techniques In Figure 1 6  suggest the pattern 

Foucault descri bes (Kelly.  1 994 : 1 67-8):  constant survei11ance 

through l ines of authority. normal izing judgernent (such as central 

decision-making for the field) and examination that uses the Table 

of Delegated Authority for both surveil lance and j udgement. The 

lines are UNESCO ' s  panopticon eq uivalent: the gaze of poW'er 

intends to infl uence participants' choices and so normalize what 

they do. However. since participants are theoretical ly free to 

resist. the test of the bureaucracy ' s  dominat ion is not its quantity 

but its effectiveness (Foucault in H indess. 1 996: 96- 1 3 6).  

Participants are clear about the effect of the bureaucracy ' s  

domination of their work through communi cation as their 

contributions in Chapters Four and S i x  indicate. Weber expects 

communication l ines to be rational and efficient. Participants find 

them otherwise. They take up too much time and their content is 

too often contradictory. irrelevant or unnecessary. Further. the neW' 
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technology that should eITIpower participants in bureaucratic 

cOITIITIunication has becoITIe another fOrITI of control (Morgan, 

1 99 7 :  1 80). 

England (200 1 :  7) agrees: "The UN systeITI tends to use process 

control s  to ensure compl iance and conformity," and he also claiITIs 

«that there is a constant tendency for the UN systeITI to devote too 

ITIuch tiITIe to its own internal processes," and .. . . .  there are often 

clearly declining returns on the tiITIe spent," (England 1 998 :7) .  

Whether they are Weber ' s  rules of process or Foucault' s 

surveil lance techniques, the l ines of authority in both quantity and 

effectiveness are techniques of domination, requiring participants ' 

obedience. 

The conclusion to be drawn frOITI th is explanation is that 

bureaucratic exercise of povver in UNESCO may be rationally in 

proportion for the ITIaintenance of organizational stabi l ity and 

survival but for participants it i s  out of proportion for the effective 

use of their organizational capital . 

"Sometimes I really wonder about this organization . . .  it 's almost 

as if they don 't want us to succeed . . .  the nonsense that comes out 

the incredible things like the meetings and demands for 

something . . .  and staffing . . .  there 's so much that should be fixed. 

Paris has no idea, " (P6). 

Step two overvie'W 

Governments' (and national cOITIITIission s ' ) povver is intrinsic and 

although their power ITIay vary and i s  sometimes challenged, they 

are usual ly free to act as they choose. Their use of povver could be 

descri bed as rational and moral : it is  rational because any form of 

organization requires stabil ity .  It is  Dloral in the sense that 

governITIents have the responsibility to survive to care for their 

people. However, the effect of the use of povver is l iITIitations of 

participants ' power in their work. 
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I n  UNESCO power as domination was not intended but developed 

and is  most visible in its bureaucratic processes. Foucault ( 1 988.  

in Hindess. 1 996: 1 9) would explain that the technologies of 

authority are l ocated "between the games of power and the states 

of domination." and the lines of authority in UNE S C O  reflect thi s  

situation especial ly. Their existence also suggests that UNESCO 

does not have "identitative power" with strong field staff loyalty 

and compl iance. so overt contro ls are needed (Gortner et al. 1 99 7 :  

205).  

The chief source of concern in this  step is  when the rational and 

moral focus of control is on processes of work rather than results. 

so that processes become the results (Hancock. 1 98 9 :  1 0 1 )  or that 

"process (comes) before substance and form before function . . .  

contro l s  become ends i n  them selves." (Sergiovanni. 1 992 : 40). 

The l iterature and participants ' experience support the view that 

UNESCO's emphasis on normalizing field behaviour through its 

lines of" authority turns the l ines into power techniques for 

surveil lance and contro l and they become the end of. rather than 

the process for, participants ' work. It is at this  point that control 

becomes domination. 

The test of the claims about the domination in this  step would be to 

imagine participants with considerable autonomy In the 

organization. It would increase their power but they wou ld sti l l  be 

limited in the field because of the power of governments and 

national commissions. Conversely . if nothing changed in the 

bureaucracy but governments and national comm issions became 

fully cooperative, participants wou ld remain l imited i n  power 

because of the operation of the bureaucracy . 

In practice. the dom ination is  balanced by participants ' powers as 

described in Step One and by their resi stance or ' loyal opposition' 

but as participants indicate, they frequently feel dominated by the 

contro l of headquarters. 
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STEP THREE: PARTICIPANTS ' AGENCY 

" What "Would be happening if"We "Weren 't here? Who "Would be the 

advocates for this (named) programme? Who "Would have 

organized it, managed the funds, monitor . . .  ? When "We hand it 

over to the government it "Will be established, a real benefit to the 

country . . .  it is already . . .  I think our "Work is valuable, " (P 3). 

Po"",,er as cOJIlpliance and resistance 

Theorists l ist a variety of po"Wer sources that include expertise. 

educational attairunent and formal position (Nohria 1 992 , in 

H iclanan. 1 998 :293 ) "While others add the ability to re"Ward or 

apply coercive measures. legitimacy of position and psychological 

association "With a group (Gortner et al. 1 997:  3 2 1 ). As steps one 

and t"Wo indicate. participants have personal capacity and the rights 

of position and post but they do not have abil ities to re"Ward or 

coerce and their group association is tentative. Further. they do not 

have control over "What Nohria ( 1 992 :293 )  ca] ] s  critical resources 

and contingencies, as step t"Wo suggests. Ho"Wever. they do have a 

special po"Wer in their contro l of compliance and resistance in the 

many paradoxes of leadership that Barach and Eckhardt identifY 

( 1 996. in H i ckrnan, 1 99 8 :  68-78). 

Freedo", of choice 

Weber and Foucault are both interested in the freedom of the 

individual in an organization . For Foucault (McHoul and Grace. 

1 998:  59. 70) there is al"Ways a correlative field of kno"Wledge "With 

every relationsh ip of po"Wer and he argues that kno"Wl edge i s  

necessary to keep the «games o f  po"Wer played "With the 

m inimum of domination." (Foucault in H indess. 1 99 6 :  1 5 3 ) .  

Kno"Wl edge acquisition is  especially important for res i stance and 

its operation requires freedom . The "Work of both theorists indicates 

that issues of freedom are important and so they are revisited i n  

this  step. Compliance and resistance are exerci ses of individual 

choice and even if participants have only compliance or resi stance 
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(thus logically no unfree action) the selection of one action i s  an 

exercise of freedom to rej ect another. 

UNESCO ' s  rhetoric says that all  heads are important and previ ous 

chapters have stressed their considerable organizational capital . 

Therefore. i f  "po-wer ultim ately rests -with the governed." (Barach 

and Eckhardt. 1 996. in Hickrnan. 1 99 8 :  67-68) then participants 

are able to use positi on and personal capacity to comply -with or 

resist techn iques of po-wer in UNE SCO. Foucault ( 1 979. in 

McHoul and Grace. 1 99 8 : 8 5 )  stresses that relationships of po-wer 

are productive and this is the theITle of th is step : participants ' 

exercise of freedoITl In their -work is al-ways intended to be 

productive. In thi s  step only the bureaucracy i s  used as the focus of 

an expl anation of participants ' po-wer as compliance or chal lenge. 

Figure 1 7: Step three of participants ' power 

Agency at the frontline 

Ethics 

Di stance 
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Power as cOlnpliance 

When com.pl iance in organizations i s  considered, it i s  clear that 

consent may be a necessary but not a sufficient condition for either 

a causal or predictive explanation. Consent usually means a fu l l  

knovvledge o f  choices, sufficient reasoning t o  evaluate options, 

freedom in vvhich to make them and a vvil lingness to exerci se 

rational choice. Theorists, hovvever, provide varied explanations 

for obedience. Weber' s three explanations of habit, expediency 

and belief in legitimacy (Giddens, 1 97 1 : 1 5 7; Weber, 1 97 8 :  XC ; 

LXXXIX) are more general than Foucault's claim that people 

consent because they are trained into responsible behav iour by 

their previous education and experience then spatially separated 

and trained again vvith the normative gaze of others, i n  and out of 

survei l lance. Consent, frOITI either perspective, is  a problematic 

concept. 

Participants' ITIotives for obeying can be explained in both 

Weberian and Foucauldian tenns. First, headquarters ' 

comITIunication carries the legitimacy of the centralized authority 

of the bureaucracy and it is expediency,  or the consequences of 

non cOITIpliance, on vvhi ch participants focus. Thi s  does not mean 

that compl iance is a negative response. Participants use thei r  

povver as reasoning people to decide the most productive respon se 

to bureaucratic dominati on. If they obey, resources are provided, 

necessary approvals are given or important information I S  

provided. Generally,  partic ipants decide more is to be gained vvith 

compliance than resistance. 

Second, Foucau lt ' s  thesis of knovvledge is also suggested .  Becau se 

of the combination of their experiences before joining, and their 

spatial separation in U"N ESCO, they have learned to be sel f

monitoring: nevv knovvledge, such as the diplomatic and ITIedi a  

skil l s  not provided b y  the bureaucracy are needed i n  thei r  vvork and 

are quickly learned. 
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Interestingly, as participants' contributions and Figure 1 6  indicate, 

obedience does not bring revvard. J . M .  Burns ( 1 978, in Hickrnan, 

1 99 8 : 5 8) clailTIs, that "at the root of bureaucratic con flict l ies some 

kind of struggle for povver and prestige," but participants' vvork is 

rarely recognized by UNESC O ' s  bureaucracy and their struggles 

are for freedolTI not prestige. Further, UNESC O ' s  surveil lance 

highlights deviancies and differences for correction but not 

exelTIplary conduct for recognition (Foucault in McHoul and 

Grace, 1 998:  72). 

I f  UNESCO' s bureaucracy has to limit participants'  freedolTI to 

preserve the organization then it nl ight be claimed, by rational 

calculation, that the povver of the bureaucracy vvou ld be difficult to 

resist not only because hierarchical dOlTIination is difficult to resist 

but also because the intent of preserving stability has a 1TI0ral sense 

to it. Thi s  nloral concern for stabi lity lTIay , therefore, explain vvhy 

sOlTIe organizations "lTIanufacture consent" (Hardy and Clegg in 

Clegg and Hardy, 1 999 : 322).  COnlpliance lTIay be gained in vvays 

that deny rational consent; consent lTIay not be requested but action 

or non-action justified as consensual because of lack of resistance, 

cOlTIpliance nlay be forced vvith no attelTIpt at justification or 

cOlTIpliance nlay be so often exercised that it becolTIes a nOrIn of 

behaviour and consent is presunled. 

Further, organizations may restrict options, exclude i ssues frOITI 

decision-nlaking groups, shape perceptions so that elTIployees 

"accept their role in the existing order of things," (Hardy and 

Clegg in C legg and H ardy, 1 999:  3 7 3 )  or outflank elTIployees 

"because they do not knovv enough to resist - or because they 

knovv rather too nluch concerning the futi lity of such action," (lbi d :  

3 74). Manufactured consent is u seful for organizations as it 

prevents conflict from becolTIi ng public (Clegg and H ardy, 1 999; 

H indess, 1 996) and hidden conflict cannot attract support frOnl 

others vvho are dissatisfied. In these vvays nl anufactured consent 

provides h idden support for bureaucratic povver, regardless of the 

reason for its exercise. Weber expects thoughts and desires to set 

the context of povver but in nlanufactured consent thoughts are the 
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result of power and any exrunination of the ethical issues involved 

wil l  be difficult. 

In UNESCO it is unusual for either cOrrlpliance or resistance to be 

generally v isible and this is  partly because of m anufactured 

consent (such as the control of rrleeting agendas described in 

Chapter Four) but especial ly because of the size of headq uarters 

with five progrrunrrle areas and nUrrlerous adm ini strative units 

spread across three main bui ldings in two different streets .  This 

quantitative explanation of the bureaucracy i s  important. Lines of 

authority may ,  as surveillance techniques, provide information to 

headquarters about participants' differences and deviancies but this 

does not make them individual ly important. 

Further, the unequal numerical relationship of power between 

headquarters and the field is visible to participants in the daily 

numerous bureaucratic communications they receive; although 

cOrrllTI unications have many sources, all are sent to the head of 

office and the cumulative effect IS powerfuL However, 

participants ' respon ses are returned to the source of the 

cOrrlrnuni cation and so are scattered through the bureaucracy . 

I rrlportantly, they are not aggregated In any central office. 

Continuing compliance, therefore, is  not on ly the expected norm ; it 

is visible in on ly one small part of the bureaucracy - a reason for 

the bureaucracy ' s  non recognition of good work. Conversely, 

chal lenge is  so infrequent and not 'normal ' that it draws attention 

to itself wherever it is  aimed and this produces a response of 

bureaucrati c power to m anage the chal lenge to keep it hidden. 

Foucault clairns that thought is what enables an individual to 

determine action with, or reaction to, any problem and that thought 

is,  therefore, a freedom "in relation to what one does," (Foucau lt in 

Kelly,  1 994 : 260). He also claims that in turn freedom i s  the 

condition and content of morality and it is critical thinking that 

brings mature adulthood in which people assume responsibility for 

their l ives (Kelly, 1 994 : 260). In thi s  way people becorrle ethical 

by Foucault ' s  terms:  "What is  moral ity if not the practice of 
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l iberty?" Participants, therefore, use their reasoning to determine 

w-hat they w-il l  do. Cotnpliance rn.ay have differing explanations 

but, in general, parti cipants use the freedom that post separation 

offers to exercise reasoned and responsible cotnpl i ance w-ith the 

intention of enhancing their w-ork in the field. I t  rn.ay seem 

ironical that some cite their tnost successful w-ork as their office 

w-ork but each does so w-ith the qual ification that a w-ell organized 

office is necessary for prograrn.tne w-ork. 

Power as resistance or challenge 

Weber ' s  explanations of cotnpliance (habit, expediency and 

recognition of legal authority) if reversed tnight explain sorn.e 

resistance. How-ever, these reasons are not sufficient to explain 

participants' resi stance and other explanations rn.ay be tnore 

probable. The claitn is  that an explanation for resi stance and 

challenge lies w-ith frontl ine properties. 

Weber expects resi stance as a natural part of social interaction in 

organizations. In Economy and Society he provides detai led 

explanations of legititnate authority, dom ination of different types 

and changes in hi story but his concern is general ly w-ith the reasons 

for holding pow-er. People tnay ""Withdra"W their recognition," of 

chari srn.atic leaders ( 1 978 : 1 1 1 5 ) or "struggle . . .  against created 

law-s," (Weber, 1 978:  XXXV) but Weber says little about ho"W they 

do this  in his explanation of social justice and individual rights. 

Foucault, In contrast, IS concerned w-ith the techniques of 

resi stance and clairn.s that resi stance is  only possible w-hen people 

use reason based on a critical assessrn.ent of reason ' s  epistemi c  

conditions and l irn.its (Kel ly, 1 994 : 26 1 -8). H i s  explanation I S  

presented not i n  terms o f  general principles o f  rational ity but i n  

terms o f  rationalities that are "local, specific and historically 

contingent," (Kelly, 1 99 4 :  228). Resi stance, therefore, is most 

useful ly aimed at specific techniques of pow-er. He claims that: 
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«the probleITI i s  not of trying to di ssolve (the relations of 

povver) in the utopia of a perfectly transparent cOITIITIuuication 

but to give oneself the rules of lavv, the techniques of 

ITIanageITIent, and also the ethics, the ethos, the practices of 

self, vvhich vvould al lovv these games of povver to be play ed 

vvith a minimUITI of dom ination," ( 1 988, in Kelly,  1 994 : 

3 9 1 ).74 

Foucault's explanation underpins th is account of participants'  

resistance and the term i s  restricted to those sm al l actions 

participants often take in their vvork. 

Proximity and distance: context of minor resistance 

As Chapter Six indicates, parti cipants ' resistance includes ignoring 

emai l s  frOll1 Paris, not tel l ing headquarters everyth ing, refusing to 

do the sall1e vvork tvvice ror dirferent sections of the bureaucracy 

by referring the second request back to the first requestee, delay ing 

ansvvers, avoiding speaking to senior people vvhen more junior 

staff are likely to provide success, organizing support from a 

strong national commission, lobbying, asking ' netvvork' friends In 

headquarters for information to help vvith resistance or try ing to 

change a decision by telephoning rather than putting something in 

vvriting. These actions are hidden, individual , on-going, bring fevv 

repercussions and are sometiITIes successful.  

Tvvo reasons explain these ITI inor and usually condoned acts of 

resistance. First, vvhen participants' vievvs about proximity are 

exaITIined, the dom inant vievv is  that being close to the countries 

they serve gives knovvledge that is  in opposition to headq uarters ' 

lack of knowledge. Not all  headquarters staff have faITI i l i arity vvith 

74 In thi s  claim Foucault is not proposing a normative i deal of 
humans.  Rather, their non-ideal is the result of domination and 
anything else is utopi a, he claims (Hindess, 1 996: 1 49).  A s  vvel l ,  
by ethics Foucault ITIeans the rel ation one has to oneself (McHoul 
and Grace, 1 998 : 24). 
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countries served by the post 7:5 and, significantly, they do not kno"W 

m uch about the "Work of the office itself. Their  kno"Wledge is  

conrllled to a particular programme or admini strative function and 

l ittle more. Participants' superior local kno"Wledge is a significant 

reason for much of their resistance and in this  "Way they are 

empo"Wered by the space of the field office. 

Second, being di stant from headquarters not only increases 

participants' autonomy but also increases headquarters ' 

surveillance difficulties. Participants say that different sections of 

headquarters do not talk to each other; they say that some of their 

mail is  not read or ans"Wered too late to be effective and they say 

that some of their communications are dealt "With by junior staff. 

As "Wel l ,  as explained above, the size of the central bureaucracy 

rnakes it impossible for any central ized surveillance of "What they 

are doing: their acts of resi stance are not aggregated and so are 

hidden. Consequently,  participants are able to exercise smal l and 

calculated acts of resistance because of headquarters ' lack of 

knowledge and because its size produces surveillance difficulties. 

Time and ethics: explanations for challenge 

Participants rnove frorn small acts of resistance to larger and rnore 

difficult actions that, in thi s  section, are called chal lenges. 

Participants talk of direct refusal to carry out orders and this study 

notes occasions "When, as m elllbers of groups of heads, j ointly or 

individual ly but in partnership, they sent strong statelllents of 

concern to headquarters, such as the appeal to the rules that give 

thelll the right to participate in intervie"Ws of candidates for posts in 

their offices. SOllle participants also spoke of visits they rnade to 

Paris to try to change a deci sion. These actions are visible, often 

group-based , infrequent, bring fe"W repercussions and are 

sOllletillles successful.  Chal lenges (as "Wel l  as resistance), in 

7:5 When a DG visit to a country i s  being planned the appropriate 
field office is asked to suppl y  considerable politi cal, social, 
econolllic and other information for his brierlTIg. 
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keeping vvith Foucault ' s  advice, are alvvay s  aimed at a specific 

mec hanism of povver and not at the organization (Mi l ls ,  2003 : 3 8). 

The frontline properties of time and ethics suggest reasons for 

challenges. Participants spend a lot of their time on a variety of 

admini strative vvork, time that is  lost to programmi ng.  As the 

di scussion of their organizational capital indicates, they regret this  

loss of tiIne. Challenge takes time to prepare, especially if  it  is  in 

cooperation vvith other heads or partners and participants vvil l  not 

lightly give up such time vvhen they believe that, usually, it vvill  

fai l .  

Hassard (in C l egg and Hardy, 1 999: 3 27-344) explores images of 

time and its "inevitable scarcity ," in organizations and emphasizes 

that vvhether time is metaphorical ly cyclic or l inear, it is i mportant. 

As Hassard explains, participants' experience of tim e  i s  different 

from that of coJ Ieagues in headquarters because they m u st handle 

everything but the same items are dealt vvith by numerous 

individual s in the bureaucracy . Consequently, the time balance 

favours bureaucratic povver and suggests a reason for the fevv 

chal lenges. 

H ovvever, Weber' s account ( 1 978 : 590-60 1 ) of the tensions and 

compromises betvveen religious eth ics and politics suggests that 

considerations of time may be outvveighed by other considerations. 

This is  not a claim that participants have strong religious beliefs 

that influence their vvork but they frequently talk of the ethical 

issues in their vvork. Consequently, the strong ethical nature of 

their intangible capital vvill  sometimes over ride time and possible 

fai lure considerations and participants vvi l l  chose a response that 

matches vvhat Weber calls the ethics of responsibi lity (Chapter 

Five). 

Participants knovv that theoretical ly they have the freedom to 

choose vvhat to do and that on ly one right choice i s  available.  They 

also knovv that they must use reason to make the right dec i si on but 

if the bureaucracy is defining reason in pragmatic terms of 
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governments' interests then reason may not provide the right 

choice. Participants, consequently, must trust their bel ief in the 

ethics of their practi ce. As one participant said:  

H UNESCO has huge contradictions but we work on conviction, " 
(P4). 

Participants, therefore, chal lenge infrequently because it takes time 

to prepare and the norm of time usage favours the bureaucracy but 

they do challenge occasional ly because of the strong ethical nature 

of their intangible capital. 

Erontline dichotonJY: power and freedonJ 

Foucault claims:  

"I think it is  somewhat arbitrary to try to dissociate the 

effective practice of freedom by people, the practice of social 

relations, and the spatial distributions in wh ich they find 

them selves . If  they are separated they become impossible to 

understand. Each can only be understood through the other," 

( 1 994 :356) .  

This claim indicates a d ichotomy of the frontline. 

When participants' options for compliance and resi stance are 

considered, the frontline dichotomy looks like double j eopardy . 

The organizational class of being-at-the-frontline and the group of 

not-being-in-headquarters is each disempowering because of 

spatial differentiation and the consequential, space reinforcing, 

lim itation of their power. Consequently, participants appear to be 

caught in Weber' s cage of rationalization or Foucault' s cage of 

knowledge and, ironical ly, help to reinforce the categorizations by 

their compl i ance and (in Foucault' s view) assisting with their own 

surveil lance. 
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Ho"Wever, the frontline separation is  also the state o f  freedoIn in 

"Which participants exercise their options for comp l i ance or 

resistance. The state of being separate, therefore, is  not 

necessarily al"Way s  disempo"Wering and it provi des three important 

freedom s :  freedoIll to develop field partnerships for support, 

freedoIll to take initiatives that are unkno-wn to the central 

bureaucracy and freedoIll to use field kno"Wledge to exp l ai n  and 

j ustifY actions, especially those of resi stance. Each of these 

freedoIlls is balanced, as explained above, by rational calculations 

of probable results. B ecause participants are not in headquarters 

they are not visible and the class or group that defines them also 

loses theIll in the Illany corridors of centralized bureaucracy . It is 

too hard to "Watch all heads al l the tiIlle, ("Which i s  "Why lIN ESCO 

tries to m ake therrl sel f-regulating) and SOrrle heads are able to slip 

through the gaps of survei l lance (Danaher et aI, 2000 : 7 5 ) .  

The freedorrl of the state o f  being separate i s  supported by 

England' s  irrlage of cats in dogs' clothing: participants appear 

cOrrlpliant but in practice are actual ly Inore categorical ly 

autonOrrlOUS than the bureaucracy kno"Ws (England, 200 1 : 7).  One 

"Way in "Which partic ipants reveal their cat-like individuality is "With 

the rej ection of assurrlpti ons in headquarters ' operation. Their 

rej ection rrlay be conditioned by episteInic discourse or it m ay be 

the result of pragmatic appraisal of the context of their "Work but 

"Whatever its source, participants, although cOrrlrrl itted to 

lINESCO ' s  goals, rej ect the assumptions of its bureaucratic 

processes. 

The condition of being separate also has its problerrls.  It  offers a 

point of entry for the bureaucracy to challenge field offices and all  

heads, because separateness opposes the norm of organizational 

unity and this  lll.ay expl ain the increasing centralization that 

participants describe. More iIllportantly being separate enables the 

bureaucracy to dominate each head one at a tirrle so that 

dOlll.ination is hidden . Participants' intangible capital, therefore, 

rrlight not be the source and strength of their challenges but could 

b� explained as the result of careful organizational conditioning to 
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ensure their general cOlDlDitlDent and cOlDpl iance. Ho-wever, thi s  

possibi lity ilDplies a sophistication of surveillance and control that 

is  not evident: it lllay be that "surveil lance techniques have becolDe 

a fundalllental part of l ife in lllodern -western societies," (Danaher 

et aI, 2000: 5 4) but they are not yet fu l ly developed in UNESCO. 

" When I think about what to do I try to balance our ethical m ission 

against whatever I 'm worried about. I know the needs here but 

time is limited to try to change somethingfrom Paris, " (P2). 

Step three overvie"W 

In this step participants' po-wer at the frontl ine is  explained in t-wo 

-way s :  through the practices of cOlDpliance and resistance and 

through the frontline dichotOlllY of separateness that gives 

participants sOlDe freedolD of decision-Illaking. 

Foucault ' s  elDphasi s on the techniques of po-wer suggests that 

participants' kno-wledge of bureaucrati c processes and effects is  

illlportant for resi stance and cOlllpliance. As -well ,  Weber' s 

inclusion of values and bel ie:fs in his  description of -what shapes 

both society and individual actions, suggests that parti c ipants ' 

intangible capital is  significant -when challenge, especially ,  is  

considered. Although Foucault does not support the idea of the 

autonolllous Illoral person in systellls of control he does beli eve 

that people: 

"can critical ly-reflectively detach thelllselves frOID these 

systelll s; they can in any case lTIake creative use of -whatev er 

space for fOTlDation of the self these systelDs perIDit or 

provide," (McCarthy, 1 990 in KeUy, 1 994 : 268) 

At the frontline thi s  i s  -what participants are doing. Perhaps the 

final "Way o f  explaining thi s  i s :  "There is  nothing to be said about 

freedolD, except that -within its space -we construct our ethics and 

our l ives," (Hacking in Kelly, 1 994 : 3 06). 
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Thi s  step, therefore, claims that participants gain poW'er because 

they are at the frontline. Separateness gives them freedom in 

W'hich to exerci se compliance and resi stance and their reasons for 

doing so arise from. the interaction of frontline properties. The 

rationalities of their s ituation and the practice of responsible ethics 

provide opportunities in W'hich poW'er is  used either to com.ply or 

resist. 

One test of thi s  claim is to imagine that the bureaucracy had very 

effective control systems that reduced participants to formulaic 

W'ork only . Compliance and resi stance then cease to exi st as 

options because participants' freedom to exercise agency has gone. 

A different test is to imagine the bureaucracy holding all the field 

knoW'ledge currently held by participants. This W'ould produce 

changes in processes that in turn W'ould improve participants ' 

poW'er. 

In practice, parti cipants are close to Sergiovanni ' s  "loyal 

opposition" and their use of poW'er to comply or resist is  strongly 

guided by their strong sense of "W'hat is  good gets done" 

(Sergiovanni, 1 992 : 27). 

STEP FOU R: TH E CIRCLE OF POWER 

" I always felt that a P 5 regional sector adviser was the best post 

you could get in UNESCO ' "  working in one 's own field of 

competence, never having to have the hassles of management 

(personnel, vehicles, recruitment, responsibility for accounts etc) 

and just dealing with a small number of projects. How nice would 

that be? " (P6). 

Synthesis 

When the preceding steps are combined as shoW'll in Figure 1 7, a 

complex and interactive picture of participants' poW'er em.erges. I t  

can be summarized as : 
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Power gained as a right or as capacity, is exercised and 

evidenced in prograTnTne work and in cOTnpliance, resistance 

and challenge in the freedoTn of separateness at the frontline 

but is constrained by the integral control of governTnents and 

national COTnTnissions and by processes in the b ureaucracy. 

Figure 1 8: Step four: the circle of participants ' power 

Synthesis of heads '  powers 

Networks 

Participants ' povver position in UN ESCO, therefore, is probleITlatic 

and paradoxical . It is probleITlatic because their povver I S  

constrained frOITI tvvo directions. It  i s  paradoxical because. as the 

boundary Il:lanagers of their field environIl:lent. they are squeezed. 

as one participant said. by cOIl:lpeting forces. but in spite of those 
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constraints, particip ants do exercise po"W'er in the organ ization and 

in their cluster countries to support "W'ork for peace and 

developIIlent. 

The Janus syndrolne 

Figure 1 9  reorders and siIIlplifies the circle of po"W'er to prov i de a 

IIlodel of participant' s  po"W'er. called in this study the Janus 

syndroIIle. 

Figure .1 9: the Jan us syndrolne: the paradox of the power of 

participants 

A m odel oC causes and probabilities 

Power provision 

purpose 

position 

roles 

post 

organizational capita 

Participants' 
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frontline proP/ r 
agreeIIlents 
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GovernDlents' 
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Participants in SOlDe -ways are the Janus of UNES C O :  they 

represent the past and the future and they represent peace and 

developlDent through kno-wledge. Ho-wever, one face i s  

necessarily focus sed on the organization and its ilDperatives -whi l e  

the other face i s  turned to the doors o f  the countries they serve. 

The lDodel reflects the conceptual fratne-work with its i ntegration 

of bureaucracy, organizational capital and the frontli n e  and the 

conclusi ons reached in each concept. The three vie-ws of po-wer 

discussed in thi s chapter ( sources, l ilDitations and agency) are also 

integrated . The lDodel places the bureaucracy sYlDbol i cally in a 

dOlDinant position since participants are eITIploy ed by and 

responsible to UNESCO and it is bureaucratic processes that 

concern participants especially . The inclusion of governlDents 

reflects the other lDajor concern of partic ipants and also the rol e  

governlDents play in the Janus syndrolDe. 

The lDodel has predictive potential , according to the properties of 

each itelD and their variations in tilDe. Significant changes in one 

wil 1  produce changes in all others and in the resulting situation 

participant heads' power will  al so change. Fol l o-wing Weber' s 

advice. this study offers predictive probab i l ities. The probabi lities 

are first. that participant heads in any future research vv i l l  be as 

capable and cOlDlDitted as those in this  study . Second. it IS 

probable that the consi derable po-wer those participants have In 

their organizational capital wil l  continue to be constrained by the 

bureaucracy to ITlaintain organizational stability . Th i rd. it i s  

probable that those participants vvi l l  also continue to b e  caught 

betvveen bureaucratic belief in. and the practice of. control and the 

sovereignty and sel f- interest of governITIents. Next. it is probable 

that the participants' separation frOlD their headquarters, although 

making them different. vvil l  continue to offer free dolD for 

cOlDpl i ance. resi stance or chall enge and that whatever choice i s  

ITlade i t  vv i l l  be a positive use o f  knowledge and po-wer, e ither as a 

calculation that obedience vvil l  bring lDOSt revvards or as a beli ef 

that resi stance or challenge -wil l  have ITlore value for the 

prograrnlDes they are developing. 
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Two fun dalnen tal problelns 

Participants' po�er I S  neither inconsequential nor absolute. 

Ho�ever, t�o fundaIllental probleIlls �ith their po�er are visible 

in this  analysis. First, UNESCO uses bureaucratic processes that 

do not fit current international needs (Archer, 200 1 ; Ashkenas et 

aI,  1 995 ; Clegg and H ardy, 1 999; H ickm.an, 1 998;  Morgan , 1 99 7).  

Although its history and responses to DleIllber states interests have 

produced changes to structure and �ork, UNESCO' s bureaucratic 

processes have Illerely gro�n . The result is  a partly mechan i stic. 

partly contingent instTUDlental organization that continues to 

operate �ith sy steIlls from a previous tiIlle.  Morgan ( 1 9 9 7 :  1 5 6) 

could be describing the effect when he explains that it is rare for an 

organization to be j ust autocratic but "many organ izations have 

strong autocratic tendencies and characteristics." The literature is  

clear that organizations need some form of rationality but it should 

be appropriate for its context. If participants continue to W'ork in 

contexts characterized by political instability .  poverty . hUIllan 

rights violations and a paucity of literacy then the organ izational 

structure that intends to iIllprove those conditions should be 

structured to support participants ' work. 

The second probl eIll fol lo�s from the first. UN E SCO' s 

bureaucratic processes do not match the organizational s ki l l s of 

participants. England (200 1 : 1 ) say s  that "(T)he UN systeIll 

finds it difficult to ach ieve an optimal balance between the 

disciplines of an institution an d the individuality of its staff," and 

this study supports his vieW'. The bureaucratic operations are 

hierarchical and dOIllinating and, in theory, require staff �ho are 

focussed on their adIllinistrative work. However, participants are 

also diploIllats and technical experts and the bureaucracy ' s  

dOIllination of tim e reduces the work that can be carried out in 

these roles. The result is  a mis-Illatch between bureaucratic 

requireIllents and participants ' knowledge, experience and ski l l s  

that, participants' responses indicate, l im its their contribution to 

peace and developIllent. 
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B ennis and Nanus ( 1 985 :5-6) c lai:m that "The key driver in the 

twenty-first century i s  l ikely to be the speed and turbulence of 

technological of change - a virtual tsuna:rni of change," and, 

consequently, :most organizations wil l  be fi l led with knowledge 

workers and wil l  be fl atter and less hierarchical . The partic ipants 

have knowledge, experience and skills and roles and 

responsibilities - that would be more useful in a less hierarchical 

organization. As long as the mis-:match between organizational 

capital and the organization ' s  bureaucratic model lasts, participants 

wil l  not be able to use all  of their capital to support UNESCO' s 

:mandate. 

CONCLUSION 

" We have a grand vision . . . . .  and small tasks, " (Pi). 

Paradoxes 

The initial assu:mption of this  study was that the defining 

characteristic of the participants would be a paradox :  the powerful

powerless participant head of a UN field office. The conclusion 

reached i s  that the paradox exists but it i s  contained in a second 

paradox that positions UNESCO as a powerful voice of 

international standards and hopes but powerless when constrained 

by national interests and actions. 

D i scussion of the second paradox, the powerful-powerless 

organization, is  outside this  research but for the first paradox a 

possible theory can be developed using i deas from Weber and 

Foucault. HIf the accumulation of capital was one of the 

fundamental traits of our society, the sa:me is true of the 

accumulation of knowledge," (Foucault, 1 994 : 29 1 ). UNE S C O  

h a s  accu:mulated considerable knowledge in the bodies of its staff. 

Knowledge accumu l ation has to be turned into productivity and 

thi s  could be difficult when that knowl edge is owned by the staff, 

not the organization. 
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Hovvever, UNESCO has its ovvn forms of polYITIorphous, 

polyval ent povver. They i nclude econoITIic (provision of salary and 

other ITIonetary support), political (set the rules, give orders) and 

j uridical (puni sh and revvard). These povvers enable UN E S C O  to 

buy an individual ' s  knovvledge and time and turn them into l abour 

tilne. It  does this through "a vvhole set of l ittle povvers," (Foucault, 

1 994 : 87) that are constantly exerci sed by surveil lance so that 

participants become self-monitoring and also instruITlents of their 

ovvn domination. Knovvledge accuITIulation is not separate frOITl 

the ITlechanisms of those l ittle  povvers and its accumulation and 

control realize Weber's fear that although vvork should bring sel f

realization, the effects of its rationality ITlay prevent this  and curtail 

participants' povver. Consequently, participants must use Weber' s 

ethics of responsibil ity or Foucault ' s  practices of the self, vvith 

some resi stance and chal lenge, in the freedoITl of their separate 

space, to avoi d  absolute dOITlination by the bureaucracy and to 

enhance their povver. 

Peace and development cannot be generalized, centralized or 

bureaucratized. In an organization that appears to refl ect 

England ' s  claim of the paradox of "half anarchy and half 

m icromanagement," participants are critical staff in UNESCO' s 

frontline vvork for knovvledge exchange and acquisition for peace 

and developITlent. As long as they are constrained in their povver 

they believe they vvi l l  not be able to support the vi sion as vvel l  as is  

possible. 

Proposals for improving frontline work 

" Th is is all about the difTerence between !naking us do what is 

good for us and allowing us to choose what is good for us. We 

need real regional desks in BFC with posts of P 5 in training to 

replace heads, then HQ !night have better knowledge of what 

should happen in thefield, " (P6). 

P articipants beli eve some changes vvould improve their frontline 

povver and also strengthen UNESCO as an organization. 
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First and general ly.  participants agree that a more focussed 

approach to the divi sion of work is needed. They suggest that 

headquarters shoul d  have only a global focus while they 

i mplement the programmes. Funding used by headquarters for 

their special interests should be allocated to the fi eld to strengthen 

that work. 

Second. the bureaucracy should follow Drucker' s advice (in 

Ashkenas et al. 1 995 : 3 28) to leaders of staff who are keen and 

able :  "get out of their way . "  Participants bel ieve that al l heads 

should be al lowed m ore autonomy especially in their progranune 

work. The bureaucracy should al low them to develop programmes 

according to their cluster of countries'  needs and these regional 

proposals should not be buried in the global and generalizing 

programmes of headquarters. Further. the bureaucracy should stop 

using all heads as distant secretaries : country data. previously sent 

reports and responses to the many questionnaires should be 

centrally accessible and not have to be re-sent each time someone 

in headquarters wants a copy . 

Next, UNESCO ' s  rhetoric about refonn is about decentral ization 

and implementation of that refonn could be improved by j ust a few 

changes. First, participants think that heads of large offices or 

clusters shou ld have a deputy or other staff members to respond to 

al l routine and repetitive administrative work. Th i s  work shou ld be 

separate from that of any finance management post the office m ay 

and ought to receive. Second. a un it in headquarters should be 

established to centralize. clarifY and reduce the comJTIunication 

overload. BFC already exi sts and could be such a unit but it would 

have to be staffed appropriately. It coul d  be a good training area 

for headquarters staff interested in becoming a head of office and 

shoul d  include training in such ski l ls  gaps as participants identify. 

General ly. the goal of the unit has to be to reduce the pressure of 

l ines of authority and make l ines of infonnation m ore useful.  

Third, participants believe al l heads should have more authority i n  

the selection o f  international staff for their office and they should 
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h ave real po"W'er. including resources. for staff development, 

sanctions and re"W'ards. The intent of these proposals is to "liberate 

their potential and i ncrease capacity," (HickInan ,  1 998: 5 65 )  

Fourth, and Il10re diffi cult. are proposals that address deep-seated 

assuIl1ptions in the bureaucracy . For the changes above to happen, 

a centralized "W'il l  Il1ust exist. H o"W'ever. the assuIl1ptions 

participants identifY in the bureaucracy suggest that the "W'i l l  is  not 

y et present. I f  the t"W'enty-first century needs UNESCO as an 

international organization to promote the value and acquisition of 

kno"W'ledge. and its inherent virtues of eth i cs. justice and 

development so that "W'ar is no longer a technique of diplomacy or 

an instrument of goverDrrlents' pol icies. then UNESCO Il1ust 

practise sorne of the lessons she teaches. In particular. the 

bureaucracy has to develop assumptions that allo"W' decentral ized 

decision-ITlaking, encourage initiative, understand ITlistakes and 

proIl1ote all heads from being separate-and-needing-control to 

being partners-and-needing-support. 

Participants indicate another change could be made to the 

anomalous position, roles and po"W'ers of national cOIl1mi ssions. I f  

UNESCO clarified the "W'ork they and field offices carry out some 

field difficulties "W'ould be resolved quickly . I f  al l  governments 

supported their national cOIl1Il1issions "W'ith fu l l  and kno"Wledgeabl e  

staff. their role i n  UNESCO "Would also improve. Governments 

"W'i l l  not allocate resources to national comIl1i ssions unless they 

value the "Work they do; this  is an advocacy role UNESCO 

headquarters could undertake strenuously . 

The fi nal change, and one that interests organization and leadershi p  

l iterature, is  the development of net"W"orks. Participants suggest that 

an iIl1portant contribution to their po"W'er "W'ould be institutionalized 

and regular rneetings "W'ith other heads, both in regions and i n  

headquarters. Ho"Wever, these rneetings "Would establish useful 

net"W'orks only if heads set the agenda and Il1anage the Il1eeting. 

M anufacturing consent in Il1eetings is  discussed above and should 

h ave no place in a heads ' net"W'ork. 
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" What more can we do ? Be more proactive re teaching peace 

values, more on conflict resolution methods, training for peace . . .  

there 's so much more we could do, " (P4). 

Further probJelDs Cor study 

Much IDore needs to be learned about heads and their vvork and 

ITIany questions are sti l l  to be asked. Further studies vvith a siID i l ar 

group of heads, either in UNESCO or in other UN agencies, or 

vvith heads vvho are nevver in their posts than the more experienced 

heads in thi s  study vvould be valuable. The challenge vvould be, in 

Foucault's  teTIDs, less about revealing an individual ' s  traits and 

ski l l s  but more broadly about "rendering the individual knovvable," 

(Tovvnley 1 994, in C l egg and Hardy, 1 999: 1 5 1 ). 

An obvious first question about heads of offices is  vvhether the 

financial revvards of UN vvork have any influence on their 

continuing to vvork in the UN vvhen so IDuch about it frustrates 

them. SOITIe vvriters suggest that for at l east some heads, salary and 

other generous conditions of emploYITIent are the only reason for 

stay ing and one scathingly label s many field vvorkers as the 

"aristocracy of tnercy," (Hancock, 1 98 9 :  75) .  Others, hovvever, 

claiID : "The evi dence seems clear: sel f-interest is not povverful 

enough to account fu l ly for human motivation," (Sergi ovanni ,  

1 992 : 2 3 ). A cl oser focus o n  IDotivation might chal lenge the 

assuIYlptions about field vvork that are described in Chapter Five 

and could lead into interesting psychological studies of h eads at 

vvork. 

A second question could focus on the Table of Delegated 

Authority. If the operation of all ,  or a representative saITIple of, the 

1 22 types of authority vvere exatnined for compliance and 

resistance a very ful l  p icture of UNESC O ' s  bureaucracy at vvork 

vvou ld be possible. 

A different question could eXaITIine heads' programIYle vvork 

closely for its iITIpact in the countries they serve. This study did 
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not try to cover progratntne effectiveness but SOII1e of the l iterature 

is  critical about results (Caufield. 1 996 ; Hancock. 1 989. Jones, 

1 98 8 ;  Stiglitz. 2002).  Sotne action research tnight aitn to itnprove 

sotne known probletnati c  proj ects by gaining peTII1ission for heads 

to use tnore initiative than they are currently al l owed. Would the 

results be different if heads had no i ncrease in power but had the 

extra titne they say they need? 

The l iterature also stresses the inter-organizational characteri stic of 

tnuch international work and this  is  another area for tnore research . 

Participants work to develop partnerships and value thetn but they 

say they have too II1any partners and too little titne. How can thi s  

probletn be resolved? 

To chal lenge or qualifY participants ' VIews it would be valuable to 

ask thi s  study ' s  questions of directors who are in headquarters, 

especially those who have never worked in the field. Equally 

interesting would be sitn i l ar questions to field office staff who are 

not the heads. The l iterature is clear that leadershi p  studies should 

i nclude ' followers' and their perceptions of whatever the focus of 

the research i s  (Barach and Eckhardt, in Hicktnan, 1 99 8 :  5 1 -2; 

H ughes et aI, 1 996 i n  Hi cktnan ] 998 :  7 5-6). 

A further balance would be research with national cotntnissions, 

tnetnbers of executive board, pennanent delegates and any other 

significant groups with whom al l heads work. Sotne of this 

research could develop a tnore in-depth understand ing of official 

and h idden power in UNESCO, as the l iterature suggests. It would 

be important also to develop case studies of lOOs and INOOs as 

their l iterature suggests sitni lar bureaucratic chal lenges and simi lar 

problems for field staff. 

S ince the itnpression most people have of the UN and its agencies 

cotnes frotn the tnedia, it would be useful to have a longitudinal 

study of some international television, radio and print coverage of 

the UN to identifY range of topics, approaches and depth of 

coverage. It  is possible that a ' good press' tnight be significant 
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because "the media have play ed a central role in the development 

of m odern institutions." (Giddens. 1 997:  3 79). 

Relativism is a maj or concern In theory and it has been so for thi s  

research. Further study "Would provide valuable kno"Wledge of the 

important. generally hidden "Work of heads and it might also 

provide theory that has stronger predictive capabil ities than 

contained in thi s  report. Further studies "Would then al so provide a 

sound base from "Which improvements to policies and practices 

could be developed. This "Work m ight start "With Foucau1t·s  interest 

in the "the possibility of being other than "We are. of thinking other 

than "We do." (Kel ly . 1 994 : 299) and sho"W "What heads in the future 

cou ld become. 

The f'utu re 

Until much more is  knO"Wll about the vvork of UN heads of field 

offices. it is probable that their  situation and experiences vvi l l  not 

change . They vvi l l  continue to be povverful as highly pl aced. 

ski l l ed and motivated agents of their agencies yet l im ited in po"Wer 

as their bureaucracies and governm ents determine. It is improbable 

that UN bureaucracies "Wi l l  change significantly but it  is  probable 

that. if netvvorks. especially of peers. and of improved national 

commissions. gro"W stronger. then heads'  povver vvi l l  increase. 

It is often said that if UNESCO did not exist it "Would h ave to be 

created because its "Work is so important. Its successes in m any 

areas of knovvledge are significant for national development and 

peace and more is to be done. Hovvever. as long as governments 

control the organization and its context. UNESCO and the UN 

generally "Wil l remain po"Werful-povverIess bodies. l i m ited by 

interests outside of their contro l .  Nonetheless. the refonn process 

in UNE S C O  is ongoi ng and it is possible that further changes may 

improve the practices that participants describe negatively . Until 

these changes come about. the participants. l ike Jan u s. "W i l l  

continue t o  face both "Ways at the bridge o f  kno"Wledge that l i nks 

the UN and national development. They exemplifY the paradox of 
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the poW'erfullpoW'erless in any level of any society : they are 

sometimes free to choose but are more often free to choose W'hat is  

permitted. 

Participants' poW'er at the frontline may be problematic but all  

spoke enthusi astical ly about their programme W'ork and its ethical 

m i ssion. as is indicated by tW'o participants W'hose positive W'ords 

conclude th i s  study . 

" We serve our committee and are the conscience of the world. 

How to do both ? How to serve your board of directors and 

maintain your conscience ? Well, you can 't play the game if you 

are out of the game. So we must maintain our conscience and stay 

in the game. We m ust maintain also our credibility. We must stay 

in the game and not offend. There 's a lot of tension in the world 

in the way some of the board members behave. A possible answer 

is to counter balance the powerful by working to ensure the less 

powerful operate from a conscience and an ethical mandate. A nd 

to give them skills to help themselves. Is there anyone else to do 

our work? Others, but we have a neutrality and that 's special. 

The power of the UN is that no government will willingly turn a 

back on it. People turn their back on UNESCO but for very 

specific reasons and interestingly, they come back, " (P3). 

"Much of our work is invisible. Networks, advocacy, contributions 

to meetings . . .  I think our power is that we push not our own 

agendas like donors. Our messages might be hard, like freedom of 

the press but we carry valuable ideas that generally are hard to 

deny at least openly. A nd we don 't cause trouble for 

governments. We are technical, practical and that 's really a b ig 

help to everyone. In our region UNESCO is seen as useful and 

that 's good, I think. We can 't solve all the problems but ' "  we 

can 't give all the answers but sometimes we have good questions, 

well . . .  challenges perhaps. The power of heads since many years 

ago is in our intellectual and ethical advocacy and that 's 

important, " (P7). 
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STANDARD POSITION AND POST ADVERTISEMENT 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 

FOR UNESCO STAFF MEMBERS AND IN THE UN SYSTEM ONLY 
rnoin responsibilities 

Under Ihe overall aulhority of the Direclor-Gene",' and the 
supervision of the Director, Bureau for Field Coordination. and 
In close consultation with all Assistant Directors-General, the 
Oireclor oi UNESCO Olfice �. v�1I be responSible for 
Ih� lonnulation. execution and evaluation 01 the programme.� 
oi Ihe Office and for (/le managemp.nt of the O//ic.e. This will 
include providing intctteclual. strategic and operational 
'e�dcrshjp in pl�rming and implE!mcnling activities responding 
10 priority needs 01 the Member States of the C1uster� ..... $ OS r .. I ft8:'1 in atl fletds 01 competence 01 

UNESCO (education. sciences. cullure and communication); 
maintaining cfose COnsuUalion and cooperation with national 
uUlhonlies. \vilh UN agencies as part of 1he UN country teams, 
wilh develcpmenl banks. NGOs. and bila1eraJ orgaoizaUons 
'.·/;Ih a v;ew to providina input for sub--fegionaJ. regional cmd 
global programming; generaijng proiects and mobllizing 
conesponding funding from extra budgetary SOUlCes. This \'Jiff 
<1IS0 include the managomenl of the Offioo's human resources, 

Qualifications and experience 

:iigner unlVersilv degree al doctoral level or equivalent. in a 
iield related 10 UNESCO's mandate. 

· Ai leas! 10 years' relevant protessional experience. including 
\..nde expcJlence in development issues related to the fields 
oi competence 01 UNESCO. in nssocialion \'.;1/1 national and 

'"'ernatlonal organizations. 

Competencies 

Th� $ucccssiul candidate should be able lo demonstrato the 
foUm'.ing cornpc{cncies: 
· Allility 10 plan stralegically and manage an extensive 

pmgr.3mmc; 
· Provide inlelleclual leadership for the 51 all; fead and motivate 

Term!; and conditions 

The posl is at grade 0 1 common 10 the Uniled Nations syslem, 
wilh a salary composed 01 base salary and post adjuslment. 
which. aI Ihe oresenl dollar exchan!lc rate. lOlalS approximately 

Ho\"' to aopfy: 

administration and operations. in line with the Organiza1ion's 
policies and procedures, including effeclNe internal coni rots. 

The incumbenl will acl as UNESCO Aepresenlalivc in Ihe host 
counlry 01 ....... Md other Member Slates 01 the Clusler. 
informing l1igl1 oflicials and IIla media aUke 01 UNESCO's 
policies and ongoing programmes and activities. and providing 
policy advice 10 Ministers. and Olher decision-makers �s 
appropriate. He/she will maintain cloSD consultative reiations 
w;U, the National Commissions for UNESCO. dc'rotop 
synergies wil/1 and among tMm and strengthen Ihe;r 
capacities. The incumbent \'Iiff aL�o work closely \'Iilh Ihe 
Organization's programme sectors at lieadquar1ers. wilh Ihe 
specialized regional offices and other cluster and national 
offices in U1e region to ensure consistent strategies as 'Well ns 
pro-active. innovaHv2 and re�onstve programming. 

- Basic computer sl,iUs. 
- Excellent comrrmnd of wrillen and spoken French and good 

working knowledge 01 English. othp.r worl(ing languanes 0; 
Ihe General Conference (Arabic. Chinese. ' Russian �nrl 
S""nish) would be an asse!. 

teams in a muUicullutcJl environment: ensure continuous. 
lraining and development of staff; 

• Communicate effectivefy and pcrsuasi\.'ely, oralll/ and in 
writing. 

- Establish plans and priorilies anrl lmplement lI,em elleclively. 

USS91 .500 (wilhoul dependants) or USS99.000 (wilh 
dependants) per annum. exempt from taxation. In adrfllion. an 

Inlernationat benefits package is offered. 

Stali memllers 01 UNESCO and Ihe UN svslem wishing to apply should use Ihe website: hUp:lwww.unesco.orgljoiningl. 

Should you nol have easy access 10 Inlemel, you may eltCeplionally. send your fuU application in English or French 10 Chiel. 
Recruilmenl and Staffing SecUon. Burnau of Human Resources Management 7 Place de Fonlenoy 75352 Paris 07-SP. France, 
Applications should reach UNESCO at the tatest 7 May 2003. Please quale post number 3i5 r & ... 
" . :_caIlOns from qunlllled \Iomon cQlJdidates aTe encouraged, ns are nppliClltions l;om und�r- ornQU-rCpNsenttd i\'i�ef sinrei' ,,;,,,,..,,-' �  . .-"' . '- - " � ' '' ' . . ........ � 
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Constitution of the 
United Nations 

Educational, Scienti fic  
and Cultural Organization 

i < I  .. Ciilrl'rOI1H:III,\ 'It  I Ill' .'\I:J(L·� l'arl ic.'\ In lhis Consl if t l l Jll1l tU)  hl"half 
. •  ; : � l t' lr  p�'''pll"' dL'd;lrl': 

rll : l !  �i lh.:t: war", h��jl1 in Ihl' 11Iil1d� of men. it is in  Ihe mind .. nr Ilh!n 
1":11 Ih&.." t.kJi.·Jh.X .... of Ih:aL'l.' IHII�I he ..:,mslfu":h:d: 

{ :1.\\ \�I\\'If.\tH..:": uf t.:;,\�h 011",:(:-- w:\y.' :111d l i\'.: .... has h":l.'11 it CUlIl'llnn 
1...": 11 ISl', IhrnughulIt Ihe his'"ry of m:mkintl. of lh�tl �'l\picinn ,and 
IlIi,(rIl,1 helwl'e" Ihe pe""le, Ill' Ihe w .. rld Ihrllugh which Iheir ,Iil'· 

rcrl.�llccs have al l  Iuo oflcn hrukcn inln W:lr: 
T/I;JI Ihe }!fC;t1 and h:rrihh: war whkh h;,s HOW cndcd w:,� a w;,r m;'\lh: 

po��ihll.' by thl: uenial of 11,,: lh:nmc.r:uic prillt:iplcs nr the dignit y .  
equality '1I1Ij mUltlal r�:"opl.:'l.,:t of men. :md hy (ill." prupagatiun, ill 
Iheir placl'. Ihrl1ugh igl1llralll'l: ;1I1l1 pr�itltJi('t:. uf 11h..- tfuclrinc or lhe 
I Ill.:"qu:tl i t)' uf Illl'll and races: 

- � -h. J {  r ill.' \\"id� di t"(lJ�joll uf l."'UItUfl', :wcl ·{hc l'ducaliuu of hwmmil)" f,u· 
.1 \ 1� t i\ • ."� i1l1J lihnty and pl.:"aLc.: arl' indisp�nsahlc to Ih,-= dignity of 
IIIall alld cUIISlillllC a sacred dllly which a l l  Ihe Il;UiUIlS 1IlU.�1 fllUiI 
I I I  :t ... piril uf lJwhtaJ a ... si.' J aJh .. ·l· ;lI1d COllcen): 

nut a Pl.·;ll·t: h:tscd exchl:-;i\"dy upon the pol i t ica l  and econom ic 
arr;1I1.;!CJIlClIls of �()\'crnl1lC'lIls would nut he :1  pt";rc..:c which l'uuJd 
sl,..'curt: the unanimous. lasting and sincerc supl'un of tht: peopks 
"r lile w"rlu. ;\Od Ihal Ihe peace tIlUSI Ihcrcfore he f"umleu, if i l  
i, 1\\1\ h \  r;li l , lIP"" liIe inldkclllal allt! 1110,-;11 ,ol idarilY Ilf lI\ankind. 

h I!· I IH:St: rl.:"aSol1s. Iht:" Stalcs Part ies t u  (his Cnnst itu( ion, hdicving 
1 1 1  fil I I  arHl equal llppnrltlnil it:'s fur edllcalil1l1 fur :IlL in Ihl- UllfC
.... "iell'd pUf..'\u i l  of nhjct: l ivc Iruth_ and in lhe fn:t:' \! .... dlall�t:' Clr 
ideas :lIId k no\\· h:dgl:. art' ag.rl'"cd alll.J l1t.:lcrminctl In dC\'dup alld 

h i  i llt.:"rcasl.:" \1lL: 1l"\\!.\llS u l , �(\m"HlIlit-a( iol1 hctwc .... n tht:ir pl.!uplcs 
:1I11t I t l  employ these tlIt:ans fur l hl.� purpn�cs ut" mUlual ullLlcr
�1 '.IOdil1� mnl a [rUl'"r .lOlI I llun..: perfecl klluwkd!.!e uf eadl ulher's 
' , rc;.,: 

: I !  l"nl1.\l'qUl'lll'l' wlll'reo" Ihl'Y till herehy l·rCml." the Unil.:t1 Naliuns Edu
",,11011:11. Scicnlilic alld <.'ullltr;11 Org.;wiZ;tlillll lin Ihe PII'llU'e I I I  

ad \':lIIcing., IhWlI)!h Ihc e,lucal iltllal and scicnlili<: allu clll1uml n:1;1-

t Hll1.' lIr rhl: pe" pk ... or thl' worhJ. Ihe oh.i��(i \"l:s of iJ1lc.:rnat iul1:tf 
PCOIt.:C and ur Ihe ("wnrnnt) \\·dr.,re .),.  m;mJ.; ind for which the lInitt'd 
N:lIiUJ1S Organi/:tliOI1 w;" c�lahJ;shl'd :1IIt1 which ib. Ch;lrh'r pro, 

L"laUll .... 

.. \R fln.1: I .  ('lIrl/fI,W.)" c/I/tljillll ·titl/I.\· 

I .  The purpose Itf Ihe OrgalliJ.;l1illll IS ht cmllrihule III pea<:l' ;11111 

SCL:"uriry hy prumoting colJ'lhtlr.:ujun among the naliulIs (hrough 
euucalioll, s<:iellcc and cul1urc ill uruer III further univcr.;al respccI 
r.le ill"i"c. r, ,( Ihe nile or bit' alld /itf Ihe hum:", righls :111" fund,,· 
J IJ.l�nf;JJ fr.l·l-dullI:'\ whid1 ar� aflinnt..�c.I for tht: pC(lple� uf th� world, 

'S ince wars begi n 
i n  the ll1 i nds of m e n ,  
i t  i s  i n  the Ini nds of m e n  
t hat the  defences of peace 
must be construc ted " 

.I. 

I . 

wilhlllll di�linl"lilll1 of I';h'(.", '\.'\,  1:1J1�U;I�l· Pi" rl.." I!.;!i, Il l ,  h\ till' <. · llart�·r 
1\( Ihl' l J l1it.:d Nation' . 
T" n.·;,lii'c this pllrpn�.: Ih� OI�ani/�\'1\"l \\ iH:  
(a'  ("l1l 1ah"r.tlc in lhl� wor'"'- "f ad\·;H1cin;! 111\: 11111111:11 ,",lIn\\""h.'d�l· 

:llHl utllh:rsl;mding of pl.."upfl" . {hnlll�h ; ,11  I 1Il'af l� of Ill:, ... , l·' H� I 
IHttllicalion :uu.l In thal l"ml I l'CIHHl1 h,:ud �lIdl intl.." l "Ilal inn:t1 
a�rl�(.'rncnts as m.IY hI..' nl."l'l','ar� 10 prl 1l11t11l' the frcl' IInw nl 
iliL'as hy wnrd .lIId ;ma�l.': 

( h )  ( i i \ l' frt:sh impubc In pup"l;lr cdlh:atlull ami tu l i t  .. · 'prl';1(1  0\ 
l'lthurt:: 
By t'uU;lhoralin1! wjlh �;h!l1lh\..'r..: .. ;11 tlwir rl'tJUl"�1 .  ill tht.: <k\"d, 
up 1I1l:11 1 of l"duc:llional ;Il.'t ;\-il;l·': 
By instituting L'nfhd'l1l"";t1ioll al1Hll1� thl� l1�t(inlls '0 ad\"OtIlCl' rhl' 
idl";t! of �'-Iu:llily of educalion;1I tlpporl l1llily \\' ;lilolll I cg.ard In 

fan�_ ��:\ \lr ;my llislinct ioll:-'. �l"l1l1om'\" Uf �ul."i;t 1 :  
By !'o.1I�l!cslin!! t.�dIlGlliUJ);I1 ml'lh.,J ... hl�SI ..... 11;1\·') In pf\,'parl' I h �  
dlildrcJ1 n f  I h ("  wurld tt'r t lh' f\.-'I"'I\..:.hi l ilit:, of frcl'tln11 l :  

l e )  l\·lainlilin, inlTt':lSC ,anti trillu'l' "ntlwktlgc: 
By assuring Ihe cunser\,:lI illll  and protcclion of Ihl' world ' s  
inhcrit;UH.:l' o r  hunl\s. work:,,> n f  .\n .md lllUnUUlC1\\S " r  hi:-'lory 
and scil'ncc, and rCL:Ulllml-IUlifl!! rn Jfu: mll;ons n Jllcenlcd Ihe 
IIl'n:"'�:Jry iIHcl11:1til1llal l'tHI \·l.�l1lilHl': 

By Clll·(1t1raginl! en-l1!'l'raliulI amnII!! Ihl." nation ... in al l hrandll�": 
(If iuldlcl'luaJ :le,;\·;J.\'. jJIl'JII,liu .. c I l ll' illkfllatj('IIal ('xl'han}!!.:"-" I 
pl"rsolls active in the lid4.h uf l't1l1Calinn� s\.'lcm:c and CUIUUl' 
;ll1d Ihe cXl.·hal1�\! or puhtic;,,;,,",,; .. nh it:<:C!'o. pf :Irl ; " ic: : 1 1 1 1 1  

"'l'it:lllil il' inh:n;sl anJ nlhl'r malcri;", or iufprJllalinn: 
B� initialin� nu.�thHtls of intl.'rn;11iol1al l,.:o-npl'ratil1" \.::tknla1l'u 

10 .gin: rhl' people- uf ;JJJ l""I1JJJuriL',\ ;ll.·CL"S� I" , '  prinh:d ;II1d 
pllhJi�hl.."d 1I1;lh:(I"I, I'n.�hlcl·\1 b� any of Ihl�111.  

\\'ith a \ iew lu Jlfl·s....'"fyin� Ihl' i lldl'p1:nlklll't:. iltfq!rjl�· ;tnd Inti'ful 
di \·l'o,ity �'f the cultnrt.:s ;mtl nhlGlIlllnal �� 'h=I11'" ul fhl' Stall'·. 
j\:kmlll'l,\ ufthc Organi/:tliull. lhc { lr�al 1i/;ltilln i� prt\hihitl�{l fnllll inll'r· 
\"l'l1ill� in tllaffcf"S which ;Irc (" 'l·tlIi:,"� \\ ;111;" their .tf1l1Jt· ... ric jun,dh.:. 
linn. 

;-'kl\lh�rship Hr Ihe Un ileu N;IIIIII" ( )I' ).!ani/.:l1iuII ,11;111 GlrTy \\ ilh 

it  Iht: ri�ht lo J11Clllht:'fShip of Ihe Ul1ilL'd Nalil1l1' EUtI(;tl i 4 1 ll a l .  
ScientiliL- 'Ill" Cullll,.,.1 Orf!,tni/;I1;on. 
SUt>je<:1 tu lite cunditions of Ihe "l,!f':l:III<:1I1 helwcl'II Ihis Or!!;,,,,. 

z�lilln amI Ihe Unilcd Nalillns Organi/;l1illll. appfll\'ed pursuanl to 
1\l1ick X I)f Ihis Cnnslihtlinn, Sla .. :, 11,,1 I.kml,..'r' "," lite l Iltil,'" 
N .. u itlns ( )r�ani/;,\linl\ 111<,\)· hl' ;1\h,,;\I\.'\1 In In�ll\h(" r!'ohip ,'f th� 
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--- - .-===============--======----------
Org'lIli7.:nioll. upon recommend:tli,," of Ihe EXl!ClIlive Bo:tru. hy ;. 
two-third.< 1Il:!iority vole of the Gcner:tl Conferclll!c. 

J. Tem/orics or groups of lemtorics which arc nol rc�pnn�iblc for 
lhe conducl of Iheir inlemalianal relations may be admiued as 
Assaci"IC Memhcrs by Ihe Gene",1 Conference by a two-thirds 
majoril)' of Member., presenl and valing. upon applicalion made 
on behalf of slIch Icrrilory or graup of lerrilories by tbe Member 
or olher lIlIlhorily huving responsibility for Iheir inlcmalional 
rdalions. The nature :tnu eXlenl of the rights :mu obligalians of 
Assllciale Memh�rs shall h� delcrmined by Ihe Gencrdl Confcr-
c-nl"C'. 

-l.  Mcmh.:,s uf Ihe Org:mi'l.:lliun whieh lire suspelldell frnm Ihe c:.er
cisc of the rights ,md privileges of membership of Ihc Unilcll 
N:nion.< Orgnni'l.aliun shall. upon· lhc rcqllCSl :af the latler. he sus
pended fmlll Ihe ri)!hts and privil�ges nf Ihis Organizatiun. 
;>.-kmhers of Ih,' Org:lIliz:ltilln which ar� expelled fmm Ihe Unilcli 
i'ialiolls Org,,"i�alitln shall :nllnm'llielllly cea�e In he Memhers "r 
l11i..; Or�;\nizarioll. 

(1. ..\!lV � t�mhcr ,Slah...· nr "s�nt:'ialc NJI!Hlb\.�r \If th� Org.anil.ati'Hl mOl) 
wi;hllraw from " ll.'  Org;ulil.al i,)u hy IhllicL' addressed to t h\.' 
I.lircclllr-Ccllcral. Such n"lice shall I"KC <.'n"cI un J I Decemher "r 
th\..' yc;.)r fulluwing. that during which 'h� ntll kc wC!s gi vl-n. No Slid, 
wilhdraw:" sha l l  :olkcl Ihc fill:II1/.:i:11 uf>li<!al io"s llI,"",d 10 Ih.: Or!!,,· 
ni/alilll1 t ill Ihl' daft: Ihe WttiUjr.l\\':11 lakt:'..: cn\.�('1 .  Nnlie(.' ur \\";,h
tlwn-al hy a n  .. \s�ot:jalc MCl1lhcr shal l I'll.' !!i\"cn un its hdtatr rH 
11l\..' ;\· 1rmlwf St;,,,: ur nlhcr authority ha\ in!; rCsptll\sihility fill" if!.. 
1H1t.'fn:lli(lu;II n.: lat;ufI,. 

The O'l!ani1OlIioll shall include " Gcneral C\lIIkrCllce. an Exel'lIl i ,"e 
Bnaru and a Secretarial 

ARTICl.E I V .  Th,. (;" /Il'ral COJlji'/",./ICt' 

. -\. Comp".'iiIlPtl 
! .  The General C"llkn:ncc shall clln�iSl or Ihe rcpresenlalives of Ihe 

Starc:s i\·Jcmhcr ... III (he Organization. The Government ur ea .... h 
�-Icmher Sl:lh� , hall  ;If'f'llinl ""l morc than five dclcg<llcs, whu shall 
ne' sdc("lcU :llkr consuhatilln with Ihe ?'-:<llinn<ll Commission. ir 
estahlished. or w;lh ,'uuealinnal. sdentilic anll cultul1ll hodies. 

B. FIIm"liolls 
The (jeneral Coul\:rcnn: shall delt:rmint' Ihe pol icies and Ihe 11Iai11 

lines or work of Ihe Org'lllil.,ui(lu. h shull I�ke ueeisions nn 1'(Il
g.rammc:" suhmiHcd (u it fly the Exccu(in:! nlnm..J. 
The (jener:ll Conference shall, when il  deem< dcsimhle ami ill 
;\rt.:on.1am:c with the rcgubliollS 10 he maJc fly it. �wltmnll illler� 
n:lliUllai t:tll1rcr�nL.:cs nf Stales on educat iun. {he !"l°icnc(.·s and 
hllJ1);lnili�� fl{ the ,l isscl11inatiul1 nr koc,wlcdg,l': ntlll-gnvCrlll111:uI;,' 
nmfcrcm:c� nn 'he s;,unc suhjcclS 1nay he sunlnumcll hy the General 
Conference Of hy the Executi\'e Huunj in accordance with SlIdt 
n:�ul;1llon!'-. 

.1. Tht.:' Gcncral C(lJ)fL�rcJl\:l! shall. in adopt ing pnlpn�als for �ut\lllis
,ion (0 (he 1\1�fIlht:r Sl.nlc.s. dislinguish hctwt!cn rt:l:'(ll1lnh::ndafi()l1� 
;!nu imcrnal iotlal c(ln\'Cl1lit>n� suhmilled fnr Iheir appm"al.  III 
ihr: former GIS\! a majority vOle �JmJJ �unicc: in lhe latter cast:' a 
Iwn-thinls m;ljorily shall be required. Each of Ihe Member SI ales 
... hall supmil rt:cuml1lcnda(ions Of c(Jn\"c,�nlf()n.o.; tu ifS cumpete", 
a\lthl1r'tic� within a period of un .. ' YC;lr frunt (he dose: uf Ihe sex
,inn nf Ihe Ciellcr..1 Conrerence at which Ihey were :ldoplCO. 

5. SubjecI tll Ihc p,m· isitlus of Anicle V, p'Jr.lgraph (, IeL Ihe General 
("llJlrt.�r("nl"C shaH ;ujvi�c the United Natiuns Org.ani7 .• 1tinn un tht: 
t.�JIh.";ll i lln:l1. !'o..:it.'l1ti lic .. wJ cultural aspects or InaUers uf cunn.'TII 
10 the laucr. in ilccnn.!t\ncc with the terms and procedure ag.rcl'd 
UpOll hel\Vecn Ihe appropriale ;mthorilics (1(" the Iwo Organil;oliolls. 

o. The General CUllferclIl·c shal l receive and consider the rep'lTls 
selll tn Ihe O'g:lIIi/.alinn hy Member · Stales on the aCliull la\.:cll 
upon thl' rct:tll11f11l'ud:1(;nns .\lIl.l cnnvcntiuns rt!fcrrcd 10 in p.ar:l· 
graph ·1 ;lht\\'t: or. i f  ir so dCt.:i,k\_ analylic;11 sununarics nf thesC' 
n:po l f ..; .  

7. The Geneml Cunl"erem:e shall ekel Ihe lllemuer.; or Ihe E:;ecut"",c 

Buaru anu. 011 Ihe rCt:lll1l1l1elltlalillll or Ihe Ooanl. shall appoinl the 

Dircclnr-Gclll:ral. 

C. V,,'il/,� 
K. ('I) Each Member Slale 511:111 I",vc OllC vole ill Ihe General COil

ference. Decisions shall he made hy 'I simple majorily excepI 
in cases in whidl a two-thirds m�jnrity ·is required by the pro
visions nf Ihis COllslitlll inll, or Ihc Rules of Procedure of the 
General Confcrence. A IlIl�il1rily shall he a majority of Ihe 

Membcrs presclIl :nlll \'nl ing. 
Ih) i\ Me1l1h�r SI:lle slmll ha"e nil vole in Ihe General Cllnfcrencc 

if Ihe Inl;11 allllllltll " I" cllnlrihulillllS due frlll\l i l  exceeds Ihe Int�lj cUl1llUnl nf cunlrihuliulls p:1yahlc hy it fur lht.� CtlTTl.!nt vcar 
Hod Ihe joullc,limcly f'�ct:ding calendar yC';u. -

kl The General C,>/lfcr,'.ll·l' lllay ncwr!lll'k�� ,,�rllli l such a ;-'·Ielll
hcr State 10 " nh:, if it i� s:ui"ti.:,l lhal failun,' 1 1 1  pay is duI,! ICl  
cumfifiullo.; hl'yuntl Ihl" ,:nnlrnl of tl", 1\ klllhl'r SI:tlc. 

I ) . " ,..,n·d",., . 
4 1  l a l  Tht.' C i\."'Ill"r;1I ( ·OUfl·I .... l h:l·  ,1t:.1l 1IlI,:ct in  I InJjnar� 'l..'�'llll 1  L·'o\ : I �. 

IWo ycar!-. 11  m:,y \\\\.'\.'1 '11 (" trallrdin;lr� 't:s,j(ln il 11 dt.:'cidl!' 
10 dn Ml ilsdf or if  SUIlH'HH1l·tI hy (Ill' EXt.'l"tllt \·l.· Board. or on 
IIIl' tlcm.ulll "r <11 k:1>1 \lll,· I hi ,-" "I" Ih,· ,\ km!>.:, -'I:Ole.; . 

f h l  AI l'al'h st.".s�i\ ln Ilh.· IUl-atinn Ill' ib Ill·,1 nrdi\wry !o.t:!'-sltll\ :-.haU 
he desj�ltah:d hy Ihl" ( ;t.�lIl'r; 1 I  ( ·"llferl'I It.·C. The IOC:llioll I1f all 
l'x'r.1I'nlinaf)· ... t.",,�i\lll .. h;11\ blO Ih.'citkLI hy thl: <" lcncral ("onr�r. 
(met: if Ihl" �cs ... itln j, "Uln111Cll1nl hy i l .  III nlhcrwj,c hy t hL' 
"xCl"lll i ,·" BO;/fll. 

1(1. The Genl!ral CtlnICrcIIl"c shall ad "PI its own rnl,'s "r prllcedure. 11 
.. hall al C'.u:h st:s.s;on dec' ;) PresiLlenl and other officer ... 

1 1 . ·nle (i"neral CtllllCrcllO: shall sel Ill' sf'".:;al ami Icdlnie:tl COll\· 
l I1ith::a:S anu such nfher slIhsidi:,ry f)r�am� ;10.; m:J)" he nCl'cs"ar;.· (or 
ils 1'\l'l'll�CS. 

I �. The Gencml Cllnl"efl'nec shall callS" �rranl!Cntcnls t t J  he maue ror 
puhtlc access tu Illc.."t."lin�s . .. uhjcct III such rcgul:t(t(\n� <10.;; it shaH 
prcscribe . 

E. IJh.w'n'I'I:< 
1 .1. The General \Unfcn.:llL':l:'. on Ihl:' n::culnllll:'nllatinn or the Exccutin: 

Aoanl :.anti hy .;1 lwn·thint=-- 11lajurity Ill:\\'. subjcl:1 to iiS nli�s of 
prucedure. invite as I lhscr\·cr." at spcciliclI :-.cs�ion� of thl.! Confer· 

cnce or uf it'" cnmmis .... ;nns reprl'Sel1lali\'cs or intcnl:uional Oi�;lII i 
I.ntinns, sllch a s  thu.o.;;c rcfcrn:tJ 1(\  i l l  Anit:ic XI.  par:'gf;\ph . 1 .  

1 - 1 .  Vfhen COllsullativl' :lrr./Il!!'-/llenl� havc hCl'll "ppnl\"ctl h y  Ih� Exe. 
cutive Board ror such inlcfn:tli(lItai llnn-g()\'Cn1l11cnlal or st.:mi-!!I)·' 

crnmcnlal (lr�:lIl'1.ali('ns in ,h\." 11l.lOner pn}\·ic.lctl in AT. icic X I. par:\ · 
gr.lph 4. lhnsc or�\llIi/atit'n:-. shall he i,1\';fCd co �cnd ohserve" In 
sl'sslons of lhl� ( il.!lll"'r:11 ( ·unli.'rell"'l' anti its CIlI111l1i:-,s,ul1': 

1\. ( ·olll(lIuililJl1 
I .  ta I Thl' EH'l"lIlin' HlIanl sha l l  he clel'h:ti hv I h.: ( i,'ller:.1 ClIn· 

Ic-rence and i l  \11;111 rllllS;Sl uf tifty-cl!!ht lvkOlbcr Slate!'.. Thl· 

Prcs;(k-nl of rhe ( iellt .. '"ral ( 'onfl!'rcncc shal l sil 1 ' \  , ,//i";lI in an 
ad\·isnry capacity un lhl: Executi v e  Bo;ud. 

I h l  Ele("led Slates i\lcmhe'" uf Ih" E.H'cIJlin: g,,;ml arc her,·inafl", 
rdcrrc-d to ;tS ' I\;kn,ht.�f!'; · of the Excclllin: R";IHJ. 

( :1 )  Each �'1Clnhl'r of rhe EXt."t.:Ufi\'(" Board �h;IJJ appoint lllh: 
rl.!pre:sC'l1lath·c. h may :1 1�(l appllil1 l  :lill'nl:tle:o... 

l h )  In sdcl'ting it� n:pn::--clltalivc on t hl' Ext:cuti vt.' BoarJ. till" 
f\.ktnhcr uf the E:h-et1ti\·\.· Bnard !-h;tll Clllka\·tlllr (u appoinf ;1 
pcr�nn qualilied in uut: ur more uf Ihe fie ld" of COJllp..:h:ncc ",
UNESCO and ,,· ilh lhl" n\.·t.."c��ar) cxpcri1:'ncC' and capat."l(y (,I 
fulfil thc ;lIhninislr;lIi \"l' anti c:'(ccnli\"c dUlies of the Hoaru. 
Bc.:tlrin,; in min" Ih.: iUlpt,,.tancc of c\llltinllity. c;'It:h rt:"prcscll
!ative shall he "l'poinll'tI ror Ihe dural ion of Ihe lerm llf thc 
c!ecleu Memh,-r "r Ihc EXc"ulive Board. unless e'l'cplif1llal 

clrCll1nS(:lIu:cs Warr;n1l his rcp);u.:c mcn l .  The alternates 
arrninll'" I", ("ach ,\·!L'lIIhl"f of Ih" E<enll;ve noard sh:oll aCI 
il1 the- ahsl-nn.' ut" i" fl .. l'n· ... C'lIlal1\·c in ;111 hi� rl1ll�t "  \11" 
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.•. In elccl i n� Meml>ers III I h e  E�ecutivc B03rl1. the General 
CUllfcr�ncc sh�1l have regaru tu Ihe cliver.-ily of c\lllUrc.� 'IOU 'I hal
'IIlCCO gcogr..phical distribuliun. 

.1. (a)  Memhers of Ihe Executive Bllard shall serve {mm Ihe cluse nf 
the General Conference which elected them unlil Ihe close of 
Ihe seconO oruioary sc.".-i .. n of Ihe General Conference fol
lowing Ihal cleelion. The Gcner.ll Conference .• hall, al each of 

its oruinary sessinns. elect Ihe numbcr of Member:; of Ihe Exe

clfli,·c Ilonrd rC(luircd 10 liU v'lI:ancics occurring '11 Ihe cnd (If 
the session. 

(1)) Members (If Ihe Execulive llu;lrtl ;arc eli�ihle fur rc-cleclinn. 

Rc-elected Memhers Uf the Execnlive Ho:ml sh:tll ClIlle:lVnur 
11> cll�U!!C Iheir reprcscl)lalivc., Iln Ihe Boaro. 

5. In rh,' ,"'cn! uf 'he wi,hdr:l\v'l l  fnun 'he Orgaqi'_'lion of a Mcm
ocr uf Ihe Execulive B,>aru. ils lenn of "flicc shall he lenninalct\ 
uu fhl.! dale when Chl� withdmwal hCl"umcs t!ffccti\"c. 

H. FlII'fl;OIlS 

11. 1 ,, 1  Thc Excl'tll i,  e / 1"",,1 ,hall prcp,m: Ih" '1;:"11<1;, li" Ih,' (;ellero" 
CIlIllt:-n:nl"l'. It "hall I.!xamil1c 1111.' prug.rallll1h: uf work (Hr 'hl" 
( )r�aniltlli"l1 ami ('nrn:spnl1din� hllll��1 l�'lirnah:� SlIh'lIillCd 10 
i l  hy thl' Dirl'\.."hlf·( icncr;\l in �\('Ctlfltan'-"t..: \\ ilh p;t�tgr..l ph .-; "I' 
'\!lick VI :",t! ,hall suhmit Ih�1Il \\"ilh 'lIdl rc,lIl11l11elldaliun, 

as i l  1,."'111sid.:rs lh.�"ir:lhft: (0 thl.- (i':lu:ral t ·(In'�'((!ncc. 
c h )  Till: E.\l"l·Uli '·l· Bp.m.!. actiul! tIIllkr .he· aUlh,.r;l)" or Ihe ( ;l"Jh:r;,1 

COil 11...-rc 1 1  l'':. shall he n:xflollsihh! fnr t hl' l":\cclujun llr tlH: 
pr(l�rall1l1lt.." atl" ptl.'d hy Ihe Cnurcrcncl�. tn �\l:c"f\'am:l:' with thl' 
d&.:ri .... i�H1S of fht' (jenc:r;JI C"nft'r&!nl'l� �Hhl h:)"ing. regard It,  

(\n,.:unts(auct..�s arising hetween lWO uruiuary scss inns. t l1l' 
E.\t'Clui\'c Boanl ,h;11l lake all necessary me:lSures It> ensurc 
lhe effccl;,  t' IIltJ r.uillnal c."\ccurinn (,f the prn�r.UllI11C hy the 
Din.'clur-G&.:lIl·ral. 

. 

l e )  Belwccn n"I'"'lfY sessinns nf Ihc Gene:ral Conferencc. Ihe: 
Hn"rd lIIay uis<:\l;lrge the rUnclions of aov iser 10 Ihe Uniled 
Nalions, sel forlh in Anicle IV, paragraph 5, whenever Ihe 
pruhlcm UpOIl which advice is sough! ha.", alrc;Jdy hcen dealt 
\\'ilh in principle by Ihe Conference. or \Vh�n Ihc sululion is 
implicil in decisions of Ihe ConfefCncc. 

7. The Ex\:clIIivc HI'"rll sh;l\! recommellu III the GCllcml Cuuli:rellcc 
Ih� admission tlf I1l!W iVtcmhcrs tu the Organi:r.;l((UII. 

X . . "illMjcl"t In decis ions of the General Confl!'rcnc:c. Ihe Exceu,;\'c 

1l";,,,1 shall :IOOpl i ls own rules of jlr<lCt:<iufl'. It shal l ekel ils 
officers from anHHlg its members. 

l). The Executive Bn;\n.l shHII meet in rct!ui;u scssiun :\t k;..\s\ fuur 
limes during a hicnuiulll amI may meet in ,.pt:�i;11 sc.'\... ... inn i f  CUIl
\"Oked or (he Chairman on his initialivc or upon Ihe re(IIlCSI of si, 

I\1cmh�r.; of Ihe: EXcCtllive Bo;m]. 
/0. Tlte ChairnwlI or Ihe Excculin: Board shall (,fCsenl. on hehalf of 

Ih.: B"otrd. 11)  Ihc (,cneml Conference :tI caeh ordinar), scssinll. 
willi or \\';,JWUf CnnllllCnlS, rhe rcpurts on Ihe :u:tivi(ics uf the 
Or!!ani·I.�l\\"'\ whid\ lhe Dircl.'h,,�GeU\:r;ll is n:l\uircd 10 pn:p:1rC' in 
;Il°l.·nnbm:l· Willl the provisions of Anide V 1 .J ( h L  

J I .  The E.'H.·CUlivc Bn.lrd slmll make ilfl llcecs. ... :Jry arrJII!!Cmcll's I n  con
sull [he representatives of intcmatiunnl ort!:l11i7.:llinns or '1ual i fieu 
persuns eunc:crnt:tl \\';Ih llucslinns within ils cumpetence. 

1 2 . ikl\\,C�11 sessions or the General Cnnlercm:c. th� Exct:utivc Board 
may reqllest ;u..i\' isnry upininns from lilt: 'n(crn�titHt;l1 C(utn ur 
J\t .. lil.'l.' utt legal qucsl ions ;Irisiug wilhiu (1ft: lidd uf tlu: ()rg;,n;
l:tl illn ' :-,  :u,:(I Vil ics. 

J .i o The E'(cClJl i vc fjoOlnJ shall also t::\t.:n:'sc Iht..' pO\\'crs ddc';:;lh!',j IP 
i l  I", tit" General Cunkn:nCL' nn hchalf . .  f Ih� Conf�rcl\c" '" " 
whole. 

:\ RTf('1 f·: Vf. SC;("I"c'(ur;o( 
I .  T},,' Sccn:lar;;,1 shall cnnsist nf a Dirccl",·(ieneml :lI1U 'lI,h sI al l 

;I!-' may Ilt: rCltllin:d. 
Thc Dircclnr-Gencr:11 shall be numinalco hy Ihe: E"c,:ulivc Board 
alltJ 'IPI'"iIlICtJ hy Ihe Geller:ti Confcrence Ihi" " period Ilf si:t ye:lr:;. 
under sueh ennuil inns as Ihe Cnnfcrence may approve. The: 

l1ireel!lr-Gencr:11 may he ap!,!linted It" a furthcr Icm. nf six yc:rrs 
hili sh:lll IIIlI h� di�il>k fur r�al'l'\\il\l\I\\!II\ fur a <uhscljuclll lern\. 

The DirccIIJf-(;cller:11 �hall he Ihe chief adlllinislr:llive Omeer 0; 
IhL' Or!!"ni7 .. uillll, 

J. la) The Dirct:tor-lic11cml. \If a '\cl'uty dC'ii�mlteu by hil1l, �hal\ P''' _ 
lieipale. wilhoul Ihc ril!hl III VIlI,'. in all Illceling5 or Ihe General 
Confercllce. "f Ihe E"ct'l.live IIllaro. :nul "f Ihe C"mmillee� of 
thc Organi7':llinll. I le �11l\1I f"fIlmlale pflll'osals for appropriale 
aClion by Ihe Conference lIIld Ihe Bo.,nl. and shall prepare for 
submission III Ihe lIuanl a dr:lft prugr:llnmc nf \York fnr Ihe 
Org:tnizatinn wilh cnrrcspolluing huugel cSlimates. 

(h)  The DirccIllr-Gcncr.11 sh al l preparc :rnd e"mmunic�lc 10 
Memher SI;llcs and III Ihe EXCculivc UU1tr<1 periudical reporls 
UII Ihe aClivil ics (If Iltl' Or:!lInizalion. The Gener"J Confer
CII':C sh:rll de(ennine IlK' jI,'rimls It >  h.: cllwred hy thcsc 

repurls. 
-1. Thl' Directllr-Gcm:ral shal l a"""illl the slafr "t" Ihe Secrelarial in 

accurcl,onc<: wilh swff rL'l!"/atiolls III he apPrI\\"l'.1 h)' Ihe (jcncral 
Ct1l1lt:rcm.:t..'o SUh,it.''-"1 Iu .ht.: p:\r:unClum l'ullsidcraliuH of SCl'lIrinc. 
Ihe.: hi�hc"'J swn,lar"� Ill' inll·� rity. t.."nicil'IlCY and letOhlliea) t.:tl1np�

�
. 

IC:lln.', al'pujnJllh:1I1 Itl Ihl" 'Ial f ... It:dl Ih: ul1 ;1' \\ idl' :t �l·tlgraphiL";d 

ha'\is as pnssihh:. 
.�. Thl" rc-'il" I1Sihi l i l il·' ut" lht." I h rL'l:I" r�( ��J1I.:ral :lIhl I t ,  thl' ,Iarf :-.. 10:1 1 1  

h l:'  t:xdn"i\'dy inll·rl1:u illll:tI  i n  dl:1I ;1l·ll'r. In Ih� di'i\.·Jl:tr�t.: Ill'  
Ihl"ir duli�s lht,y !'-h"ll1 lint 'Cl' }.. PI rL' ... "l' iYl· iU ..... I I 11l"l iull:\ I " "ll all', 
�c,,"�rIJI11CJ11 ur frnlll any :UJl iHlri l y  l·' ll'rll:d I t ,  , I ll' ( )I t!:ll Ii/;l I i t ll; 
Th .... -y shall n:fr:lin from :1I1� action whidl m ighl rrL'.ilUJi('� I hl.' i r  
poo.;ilino'> as int�nl;tlit'n:d nrlicial..;. .  E:u:h S l a t e  � k 11lhcr of the 
( )ri:!�\\\i/ �tliul1 l1Ih.kf1a}..t: ...... I l '  I t" P""l'! Ihl' i IHl'fll;l(iullal dlara ..... t L" r  
ur " ll: fesponsihilit ic!\ " I "  t he l J irl'\" hlr-( icl1l'r;tf awl I ht.' !-..l.dl, alld 
IIcH to !'-ct:k (n infht('J1l"t: 1 hI..' 111 in Ihe di:-.chargL· ul IhL' ;r uuric\ 

h. Nothi ng in lhis I\nick shall pno'c:ltltk r h e  Or�anilal if)J) frolll 
I.-nh:rill� inlo Spt:ci;11 arr;tff;.!'("f1IL-llt ... w i t h in Ihl' I Jn;Icu N.uinn!'o 
Ofg"ni·'.i\liun ".'f (,,'UUtmon !ool,.'f\ lCL', and slafJ' :md lur the inlcrl"ilatH.!.t..:' 
"r P��llIlIlel. 

-

I .  hleh J\-Iemher Slale ,hall mak" such '1rr:lI1gemcnts (I.' suil its par· 
t iclJl.ar cnnditiol1s for the pllrpllse or asstlci;u ing i1s principal huliic .... 
interested in cduL:at innal. seientili..: ilml cuhur;,1 Inatters with the 
\\'urk of Ihe Or!!:tJ1iI.OItinn. prdl.�rahly hy the form.Hi"n n f ;1 N:uimwl 
CUI1Hnissinn hn,:ully rcpn.:!'oo ...... ll1atiYc..� nf lhe �uycrnmt:n\ ami suell 
hudics. 
Na(lcll1al lUllllnissinm .. llr j\.ja t tol1a l Co-,'pcralil l� BoLiie�. '.dh:n. 
they ex iq, shal l :H:t in an ;ul\ i,,,ry c:lpaeily tn their rC$flct:'ri �''l' 
dde�;lIitlns (0 Ihe l icllcr�11 ( ·un/crt.:rh;e, In rile n:J1n:scnl:ui vc:.\ al1L 
:ll lcrn;ltCO' ot" Ihe ir cnulllrit:, .. n Ihe Exccll l i\'e Iln:lftl ;nul In Ihell 
( itwcrnll1cnls in lI1ath.:rs rcl:uilll! (u thc Oq!ilfli/.;uinn ;UI(J shall fuoe· 
linn a.,,;, agct\\::il:s nf ""isun in al( "';\((ef� ur lllh.!rc .... t (0 ;l .  
The Or!!anil"�ltinn ImlY, UII rhL' (("lfIlCSI of ;J �lc'nhcr SI.IIC. Lldc· 
�alc. eifher (CI11f1(1f;1rily (If {lcnllalll'J1f/y. a Jllelllhl'r uf i ts  ,'\cL"ri:(:tria. 
hi sefVe: UIl Ihe NaliunaJ l ·uuuni .... sillll elf th:1I Sl:Ut:. in l1Hler le 
;ISS;S( iu lhe dc.-vduprnl'nl or il  .... \\ nrl-.. . 

'\'1"1"11 '1 . 1: \'11 1 .  ((,'!1t"./.\" /'" ,11t'1Il/" '" Srll','.\ 

Ead' I\klllh.:r .sf:lIl� "hall !ool lhmil  Iu Ihl' ( )r�;tlIiJa(iun" at ,w.:h 1 iute: 

and in sudl manlll'r ;\s �lml1 ht.. .. lk-tt:r1ntnCtl hy lh� ( 'I':"cfal Cnnkr 
enL"C� fI!pnns nn the- laws_ rl.'gulaliC lI1!'<. ;1I1d Slali,I I":s re lating In its cdtl 

..:alinnal. sdCtllHic and cultural ilh, i cUli , ,,,;-. ;\I1d ;u:li\' i t il.':O-. and 011 fi ll  
;I\:tint1 takl'l\ upnn the n:L'OIHI1l\.' lhlalil1l1, aUlI \.."Otl'·l:'t1citll1' n:fl'rred I t  
i ll Arlide IV.  p;"�I!!raf'h ·1  

AI< rll'l  I· IX. (Judg" / 

I .  , Th� "UUl!cl shall /le ;l</mini'l�fL'd h)' Ihl' Or!!;lIliL:tlioll 

'!lIC Gcner.ll Conferen.:e .,h,,1I "pprun' 'lI1d /!i\'c lioill cffct:1 10 Ih 
hlUll!e( ancl 1<1 Ihe "PP"ni<1nlllCIlI or Jinancial re5punsihilily ;n11nn 
Ihe Slates Mcmbers Ill' Ill.: ( )r!!:\IIiJ�lIi\\" suhj,:cI 10 xm:h arr.l"gl 
llIen( willt Ihe Unil,," Nalion, as l\Iay hc jlHl\'iucol ill Ihl' a�re( 
lIIelll IU he enlercd il1ll1 1'11f'lIal1t In Arlid,' )" 
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Org:llli7.ali,,". Uf'UlI rccolllmelUlOllitlll of Ihl! Execulive UOOlru. I>y :> 
tWIHhinis majority V!lte " r  the General Conference. 
Territories or g.roups of lerrilories which arc llI,t rl!.�p"nsiblc for 
the COIl!Juct of Iheir inlemalional relations mal' be mlmilled as 
Associ�tc "'lcmhcrs by the General Conference by a I\"o-Ihirds 
majorily of Members presenl and \·oling. upoo applicOIlion made 
on behalf of such lerritllry nr group of lerrilories by the Member 
nr olher aUlhorily h"ving responsihility for their inlernalional 
rdations. The nalure and eXlent of Ihe rights and obligations (If 
1\.�s()ci;llc Memhers shall he delermineu hl' lhe Gcncfill Cllnfcr-

,\·lemhas (lr Ihe Organizatioll which arc slIspelllkll from Ine excr
l'isc (lf cI,C rigllls 'IIlV pri"ilege., of membership of Ihe Unitell 
Nations Oq;;\Ilizati"n slmll. upon-Ihe request.of Ihe \;llleT. he ''''
relived rTt"" the rigllls �IIU pri\'ikges nf this Org�lIiz:t!i"". 

�. ). iemr.er, "r 11", Or�;\lli1.:lIi(l1l which ar.: L'xpellcu frulll lht: Uniled 
1\:l l i tln:-. Organi,a(itll1 shall au{olll:u it:alJ� CC.L";1! to hI.!' i\'lcll1h�rs ur 
f i l i, Or;,!:mi:talioJl 
:\u)" � lcmf\�r St:lh..- nr Assm.:\;\h: �lcmber \If tilt.: ( )rganil.ali'Ul ma) 

wjlhdr:!\'; frolll 1 hI,.' Organi/.alioll  hy 1hllict: ;ultlrcs .... cd In ) )1l' 
i.llft!(tllr- l i":Ol'fat. Sud\ nntill: !'thaft iakt! .:n�('r IHI 3 1  Decc ll1hcr or 
1 1 1\.' yr.:;\r (lll1nwillg lh;tl during which lh� O\llkc was gi\'�n. Nu su\.·h 

..,-i:h,lr;Jw;d ,,",,11 :"recl Ihc l in:lIlcial "oli';:lI;""' (lwed to ri,e Or!,,,, 
ni/:HI;lJl  Oil Ih ... , dail.' Iht: withdraw;}1 lakl.. .. , crkc1. Nutice \11" wilh· 

<1::1\\';11 hy ;JJJ .,\sMlI .. :ialc wkmo\."r shall }-le g.i \"l"n on i\x hd':tff h� 
thl" � kmhn :; ';1 Il" pr other ;\lIlhnrllY ha� 'n� £\:"'l'\\"sihilil� Itll' it:--

1I1f1.·ru:lt ;cllI:tI ,L"ia'JOIl .... 

\!� r!l ' !  j .  I l l .  ( JI',l:ctl/.\ 

Thc Ofganilalillll shal l iodutk a General c\lI)r�rt:nt'C:. an EX\!('llli\'l: 

Board ;!Od ;1 SCL'fC\;!fl;ll 

.'\. C/'lIJ/II1.HIl(1t! 

.' . 

ThL' licncoral CoIufl'n:nl'C' shal l cons1st or the rcprl!scnlalivcs " I' Ihe 
St;\h,:S r;icmh�l' ul Ihe Organi'l.at ion , The Ciovernment of cadl 

,\ kmill:'f 51;11(' �.hall appuilll nm mnre lhan 11\'e delegates, who shall 

h,: .\dcl'u:t1 afJ('f l'onslIhaliuo with thL' �;lliUlml Cnnl1nissi llH" if 
l'stahiisht:d. or wilh cUllcatiollal. scicmitic anu CUh\lT�ll h\),,\"'::-.. 

Tilt: (ieneral C(lu lt'rellce: sh"JJ dCIL'flnillt.: [he pol icies and Ihl.! main 

iillt:s llf \';Il(!, o( (11.: ( Jrg:wizaliou, h .'OIwJl ral\l:! dCL:'isioJls 011 pru" 
�j;111\1l1C:-- suhmiHcd (0 i(  h�' (he E,ccw ; \'(: JJIl;lrJ, 

TilL' (j�llcr:l1 C"nferencc shall. whcn il deems tlcsif;lhle amI ;11 
;!l't'urdal1l:t..' wilh the iC:�\1'�\\'\\n� w. he. �\\auc hy it. ,SwunUlJl inh:r· 
n:ltional l'onfcn:lICCX or SI ales DIl educatiun, rhe sl'iL�nccx .Hul 
illllllanil il'''; or Iht:: dissC'l1lin;lI ion of f.:m)\\,lctlgl·: nOfl-!!(lVCfllUlC'IU;,) 

\" tll1f�rellL'l';o;. un Ihe same S\th.iccl� may he Sl1llllll(1ocd h�' the Gene,.;,l 
Cunference or h�' the Exccut ive Board In ;to:nnIo1lh:c with such 

rL·!!Ul;1I101l!>.. 
'1. Thr: Gcw.:ral C'lIl fL'rcm::c shall. ill atlllplill� pru{lllsab f'lr sulunis· 

'!Oil h' IIll: J\kmhcr SI ah.: .... , disting.uish hetween rcollnnlcmi;ll;on...: 
;lnd inlc."flla(jO));!i convention:-- suhlniucu. for their :lflpro\,i.1L In 
rilL' {j I({Ul'r GI'l' ;J majority vole sha l l �uftjcc: in the li.ltlcr casc ;1 
tW(Hhirds Imj(lrily -,hull hc required. Each of Iht: \vkmh�r SI'lIcs 
,har! "uhmi( rt.:'L"ollllllcntlalions Uf cnn\·C'tlliuns Iu its cnmpl.!tclll 
:m\'l\\fitlcs within a periou of onl' YC;lf frum till: dO�t: of the St.:'S · 
... inn I lr  Iht.' Cieneral Conler<:lIce al which they were :ulnptct.l . 

.' . Suhjt:L'1 10 Ihl.· pnl\'j,jnll:-\ of t\rtidc V. fJ�Ir;lgr.lph I> l�>' Ihe General 
Ct1nl"l.'rl.·Ill.'L' sha l l :u.h'is.: the lInitcu N3t1un,c; Orl:!ani7.;llioJ} nn ,hl' 
L·dl1l·ilti,fIlal. ;o.I,:i�l1tilk anu I.:uhuf.al aSp�L{S (lf maUers of cnnCl'fll 
hl lh� \�\ticr. in ;,\c\.':\\nj�\{\l.:c \';\\11 lhl.! l..:nns .lOd procedure agn .. ·cd 
Upllll hCIWCL'II Ih� ;Ippn1priatc ;lUlhur1lic!'I ()f the {wu Organiz .. ltitJlI:\. 

b. Th� (il.:'l1l·ral COl1kn:m:e shal l recci\'l� amI cunsiuer rhe rc:rurls 

�cnl It) Jhe ( )rg:1Ili/�Hinn hy iVlcmhcf ·St .. ttcs un the :H.:liun (:d":clI 
!IrOn rht: rccuJIlI1l\.'lHlalinns and cun"'cnliuns n:fcrrcd In ill par:l
!!raph .J .ahll\'l,,' tlr. if il "n �h�(itl�s, .. In;.\ly\lt.:o.\( sUn1\\larlCS nr th\,'SL' 

7, The GCJh!fill Cnnfcrl!l1t:c shall t::l1..·c! the mCUlbCf.s or (he E:;CCtH I " '�. 1l1'''TU aml. un lhe n:cullullctl,/ati"" or rhe !Jl'ard. slJal l  :Iflnoint In
Direc((lr-Gcllcrai. 

. . -

C. I'O/i/lg 
:to la) Each Memher St:ltc sh:lll have nlle "OIe ill Ihe Gcneml COIl�erencc. �CciS�"I\s sh:\1! h� made �)Y." simple I\\ajorily except 

In cases III wInch a lw,,-Ihtnls maJllfny 'IS required by Ihe pro
visions ur rhis ('ollslilllli"". nr the Rules of Pmcet!nre nr Ihe 

General Confcrcllce. f\ 11\;�i"rily shan he ;\ m"jnrily or the 

Memhers prL'sCnl ami vUlin!!. 
I h l  !\ iIIlcmhl'r SI;IIC shall h;",� IIn V1lle ill Ihc Gene",1 CnlllcrCl1cc ir the Intal amnllnl "r L'nlllrihlllillns tllIe from il  c�ceeds Ihc luti-If atUUmH nf (""(lurrihllfiun." paY;lhle fly it fur Ihl' t:t1rrl..!nt "'C;!!," 

:l11d lhe iUHllClii;ul'ly rr��t.'l.-djnt! c;tI':Jular year. 
' 

( r l  The (il'llt.:ral C'ullft:rl·ul·l· nmy lJl·'·l·rJhdl..' .... pt.'nni, "lid) :1 ;\'l l!J))" 
her StO\\!.: In \'11\\.-, if " i:-. ,,:lIi ... til."'tI Ih:1I f:lilufl' I I I  pa;- i ... tlut: In 
cond itio" .. heyond Illl' nllllrol (If " ll' ;\ kmhcr .� l:lft.:. 

I ). /'I"f lf'f'f/urr 
1 1 1 :1 1 TilL' ( ;('lh:I";1 I l 't1l1 kl\"lh'I' ... 11:111 11 h .. 'C I 1 1 1  ' Il tiil1ar\ "l" ' ! l lJ\ ':" '�·f ·. 

I\\,(I yl'af�, h may I1\l·\."l 111 l.'\tranntinar: ... l':-. ... i� ,1\ 1 1  1\ dn: ld..:
·
, 

In dt) �u ilsdf ,w if ";'\IIl1l1\I HIt't! h� It'll' F·'\.'l'Uli\'\.· Bl1:lrd. nf I l l :  
t ill' lkn�ml\1 "f �,' k�, .... , "n,,' (htlll  " I' th\.' �klllh�r Sl:ut:, 

Ih)  :\1 e.lch sl's,itlll lill' Il Icat intl I,r 1 1 :-- IW\.1 t1rt ii llal \  'l<�'l\l1\ ,h�\ll 
he dl'!>ign;II"d h.\' Ift�· ( ;l'lIcfal ( ·onkrt:llcl.:'. ThL' ' localiol1 of :tll  
e�(r.I(trdinary .. t.· ... :o..inn ,h:1ll  hl' Ih:('itkd hy lht.: <.. icn(:,:!\ ( '"uk! . 
CIIl'C' if 'he .,c:\ ... i"J) i� ";1I11111l0I1l'd h\' i t . ill otilerwj,.: j" ,' I l l  .... , 
Exccu(in� Bom'd. 

.. . 
J O. Tht: GCIll!r.tI ('oufert:ul'"t." ,,,hall ;1I1"pl its own rllk� nr prnt.::cour..:, 1 1  

,h;,1I ; 1 1  each �C"xsiuIl deel ; t  Prl'sidcH' ;md I 1thl�r unicer...; . 
I I .  The rit:ncral Confcrcnl't.:' sll:dl se' lip ."PL'Ci,11 :md Il';.:hnical t.:'Pl1\, 

l I1illt.!cs anti such nl/ter !o.1In.";tii:lry ()r�:ur .... :t� m:ly he neces.;nry for 
its pl1rTHls�s. 

! � ,  Tht: Genera l Conference Sh;11f ( .... allsl· �rr;1Il�cmcllrs 1 ( 1  he mac.Jc !or 
Jluhlic access \(1 ml��\\n�s. o.;.ubic("t l\l ... "t:h r('�ula{i",a� ;�, j i ,r:h; : i !  
pn:scrih.:, 

E.. Ob.w'J')·/'J'.\ 
1 .1, The ( icller;J1 CollkrclU:L', Oil 'he n.:l'hllHI1L�l\da{llln or lhe E:-i.ct:ut\ \·,.; 

Board �nu h:r a 1wn-th1nb: ma.inri\y m;l'\.' , sllbjcl:'\ In \i.S r\\k� v • .  
pnll.:cuun.:. i l 1\';Il' as l lhscr\'cr.� .11 spl!t.:'iJiL"u :-.c!>.siOIl� pr th� ('on1"t.:, · 
cm:e or (,J[ it." c.:olluni ..... iflI1S rL"'rre�l·nl;lti \'l:� of tntcnl;ltiun:d 11')..! :l1I i ,  
1.:ltiul1S. sHch ;tS . h",",c n.:ft:rrt.'tI 1 0  ill Article X I .  rar:'�r.lph -L 

, . f . \Vhcn COllsull;ll;t'e ;lrr.m�CmellIS have heell appro"'C'd hy thL' E: ... t: ,  
clIlivc Board t(�r such infcrlJ",ional nnn-;;o\,cnltllcntal nr :.....:ml-!!t)\ , 
crnllll�nl;tl nr,t.!:miJ,alinns 111 (hL" wanner pnn'jUCt.1 in t\rtich: X L  par:I' 
�r;\ph 4. \hw;,� \\r1!a\\i/�\(l("l:-' "h�1 1 I  hl." i{it';!cd In ."cnd I)h��r·;!..'r' ! t .  
sl'ssinns of  tll\.' ( icol"ral ( 'Oufl'n:l1l'l' a n d  i f ":  t..'nmI11 i�Sf l l ll'\,· 

1\, ( 'mlll'''siu"" 
J , l a )  ThL' Ext.'l'Il(jVl' BO:lrd si1;lll he dCt.'h:d hy t itL' ( icilcr:lf ( 'l Ift , 

fCrCJ1lT and it  "halt ("(111,i:-;1 nr lifty ·cip.ht ivicnlhcr Sl;ttL· .... Tht: 
J 'Tt.'sj,kuf "I' Iht.· ( il'lH.�ral { ·(tl1r1...·r�ncC' shal l �ll ,' \ "lfj" itl ill ;::' 
ath'ixpry c.ilp;ll:-iJY un ,h\.' Excc\\\\,·c B"�\fd. 

f h ,  Ell.'crc:d Sl;tll'S i\'lelllhl'r� "I' lhe EXI.:'t:\ui\'c B(lanl :Ir.: her:..'l1Ial tl·! 

rL'lcrrcd (0 ;ts" · :\,1t,'lI1h':I,o.; · pf the E"(l'L'\1ti\'� !loanl 
( a )  Eal.'"ll \\·1cmhl·r uf the E \: L't.'lll j \'(�,  Bnard ... h:l i l  appoJlH unt: 

n:pfc.scII,.lti\ c. h may :rI,o ;,pp";", aJJenl:tl('!'o . 
H'I) In sciecting ih rl"prl.',,;,cll\:tll\,C tll1 I hl' E�i('t.·HI \'\'t..' Boar....! . d\l 

j\.kulhcr ur the I:X\.·l'l1tn \,' Ho;(rd :--h;tll clHkanmr III :IPPllitl1 ; 
l'l:fSo\\l\ quahlicd in ,"le of mort: "f lilt.:' lield\ of L'Wnp::it:IH..'C n 
UNESCO ami \\ illt Ih,,' 1I\'L"t::>" ;;1f� c'�pCriL'ncL' and c:ar;l(it�, 11 
fulfil  Ihl' :ulmin istrafi "'e ;ultf exct.'lIll\'c dutit:s of 'he 13tltJrd 
Beann!! in mind the impofl:IIIl'L' I l l' con1inuity .. L';tt:h Teprc.,\t:D 

lative shall oe appointed rnr Iht: dIlT;((;nn of the lerm of Ih. 
dCl"leu I\.·h:lnhcr "r the E:\C'\:nt i \'c Board. IIn rc ."S c'{ct.:'pfirw:l 
circ u mslanl'c:-;, w;.,rr;nll h i s r c p l ;'I C � lnc n t .  The a l tern a t e  
:rppniUll·d h�' L-all,:h ,\kmhL'r of the E,,,�t'U(i\'c Board .. h:II' :lL 
in Ihc ah .... cnn· uf it, h·pf\,·...:\.·nt:\1 i'\'C" 1 1 1  al l hi� I"UI1\..' 1 1 1 111' 
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J. Th� DircclOr-Gcllcr.,1 may accepl vO/Ulllary c(lnuihUliulls. �ifl'. 
bCl!lJI.:::\fS alld !oouh\'cnriulls direct'y '-((un �{)vcfl)Jncnls. puhlit: al1tl 
priv;th! insriHuions. "I.��{)dill;un.'i ilI)(l privmc persons. slIhjct;, IU lhe: 
condili'IIl5 spcdlicd ill Ih� Fin;oocial Regulatiolls. 

ARTICI.E x. Ue/lIl;tI/,", II·i,1o 1111' Ullilet! NllliflllS Orglllli:.lllifl/l 

This Orgallizalion shall he brought inH> relalio" wilh Ihc Unilcd 
NOlI ions Org.;Jl1iz;tlinn. a . ...: ."i:onJl .JS prnclictJhlc. as (lnc (.If the Spc
c.:iali7.cd I\);ell<·;':.' referred to. in I\rti.:!c 57 tlf the Ch;.rter of the 

United N;lIinlls. Thi, rd:Olinllship shall he c ffeetet.l lhruugh an agree
I I ICIII  \\' i lh  I he Ulliled ;-1;.lillIlS Or£;\II il.;ll il>1I IIn,kr Arlide 6.' or Ihl' 
Charter. wh idl il;:(CCmCnl shall he' Sllh.i�l"l tu 'he approval I1f ( h(.· 
G.:m.:r;ll Confcn.:m:c uf this Org.anization. The a�rCCnlCI\I Sh:11J pru
\" itlc f\lT c rfCl:II\'c cn-UllCri.uiulI hCI \n.:·C'n tht." rwo Ort!anizaliolJ� in 
thL' plIr..::u i t of [h�ir 1..·,'I1UIIOII purposes . ;1Ilt! al the �i1me ti l1l� shall  
r\.�c(lg"i l'c..· lht.' :IlJfIHIII JlI.\ " r  I h i  .... Or1!;1Ili /: l l i l 1 l 1 ,  within the Ik"" of 

H ," t"llJlIp�ll"lll:l.' :t:-. dL" li l lL"d in  thi  . .  ("011 ..... ' 1 1 \11 11\11 ,  SUL"h :'.t!n:\.·III�111 m:I� ,  

,111l1l11.� "I ill"!' 111:1 1 1 \.'1" . prp\'id\.' 1"1 lh\.." �'pl'r'\\ :l1 ;uld lin:tlH. .. il\� o f  I It\.' 
IllI.l�l·1 PI' Ibl' ( h  �:lH l / : l l l \ 11\ b� Ih� { �L'lh .. ·r:t! :\, ... t:llIhfy " , fhl" { !f 1 l fnl 
:\ , t l l \ l I l . 

.. \ 1, i f('f J .\ 1 ,  IIr!t:II1 1/J.\ 'nlh ' 1Iher l/'CC';uh':I',J 
il1lt'I'JlltllllllcJi or.t:� lIIi:aliolJ.\ till.! fl.t:,.,wit'S 

1'11 1 '"  ( )r�;lnil.:Jli')1l llI:!y ((HIPl"l:lh: \\ lIb "Ihl'r sp\..·L"i�"ill.·d ,Uk'" 
:": , I \ l' l l l lll\.'III:ll lli'!.!;llli/:\lhm\ :\Iltl ;t�t:I1('i,:, \.\'11<1,(." ll1'Crl· .... I. ... ;JJHJ ;Kl j , · 
i l i L: :-'  arc rc lalnl (0 i t� (ltlI'fH1Sl'." .  T�) l h i :-.  �11" the Dln:I...·"l! · 

Gt:llcfal. ;ll...'liH� (lmh,.·r rIll..' !!t'HI:raJ ;llIlhnrity uf thl." EXL"clIlin,::. Bl1;lnl. 
may \.·."JOlhJjsh l'I'f":cl i \'!: work in1! rd:uiollships with sHch ofgan i/.tI · 

. i,m:-- ,IOd a�t.:lh:ic� and cst'lhlish such juinl t:nl1llllitl�cs :lS m:,y hL' 
l1\.,,,,,'r.!s!'-;lry ((l asqlTt.: e rrt:cl i n  .. · (ll�tllH:r:lli\lll. :\ny l.lrl1lal arr:lIIg\.·-
1l1t:llb C'lIh:n:d illl\l with Stlt:h I1q;ani'J'.;uions or a�C'nL:it:� shall he.' 
:-Uhjt.:cI 10 Ihe apprl1\';d of lilc EXl.,TtHi \  t: B(Jard. 

\Vht:'IH,:: n:r \h� Gl:l1t:'ral CllllfcfL:1l0': of Ih;� Or�aJliz'lliulI auLl Iltl' 

CIHlIPl'ICrH :mlhoril ic,\ of ;JUY ulher sf1ccialiLcd imcrgo\'t:nuncl1.;d 

ClrgalJiz�tion� III agt:l1l:ics whose purpose :mu functions lie wilhill  
Ihe L"OI1lPCICIlL'l' I l l' t� li� Org;tIIil.:tlinl1 lkcm i l  desirable tn cffct.:1 
:\ transfer of (11I';r l eMlun.:c!-, amI .. u.:ti\'itics (0 this Org.:lI1i1.,Oltion. 
th� Dirc.!Llt1r�( �l.·IH:ra\. suhject to the approval uf the CunlCrclIC:c, 
1 l l0l) clI(l.'r into I I II1IU;(ffy :llTcpfahl..: arr;lfIgcmenl.'i {Hr .his pur
fH\S�, 

3 ,  This Org:llli.lallwl m;,)' umke ;Ipprupriatc arr.IIl!!t::J1Il"111S with 1)(III...·r 

il1lcr�I}\·l.'nlml'J)J;ll "rgal\il.�lillllS fur n:a.:ipnu:al rqllcs(,lIl:tliol1 ;11 
ln�l.:'tin�:-., 

· 1  Tht: Ull i lt..·d N;llillll:--' Educationa l ..  Sci�l1tj 'ic  allll Clllfur�d Or�an' 
I;)tinil may make S"il�lhk' arran:;clllcnts for cnnSlJfl;ltiulI and co
,lpcrali l ll1 wiJh 11I\ll-:':lwt:rnmelllal intern;llitlll:t' or!!;tlllz:ltion..: cun

I...·crncli with m"lIl'r� Wilhill ilS l..·CJmpl...·I�IH:C. and In;,y in\., ill- Ih\.:'l\t 
(0 unlh:n:li-.: ..... . 'pccilil.' 1:J.,ks, Such l:ll-llper�'lion 1nay alsu iIH .. ·h"lt: 
:lpprnpri;JlI..' part ic ira t iun hy rcpn:scnl;uivcs Hf such (1r�ani/;,�jntl .. 
1111 ad\'isufy t:t,lllHHiHCC' �\.:'I up hy l ilt: (icn..:r;tI Cl1l1fen.:l1l· .... · . 

'n1� rrn\.'l�il1l1� or '\r1icit::-. 1 I).l ami lO� " f  \h\! Charter of the l inil�d 
,\';HitIflS ( Jr�;lOi/ali,'11 l,'( 11ll:crnil1J,! I Ill.' k��1 "Wtll' I,f t";1I ()rgani/alillll. 

ils pfivih:,!!l!s anti illUHlIllllil·s. shall apply 111 the s:nlle "'ay to ' il'I�, 
( )r�a,'i�_a'lt )1\ 

I\ ltTICl.1: XIII. ti/(I(" IC/III("I/I.\ 
J .  J>mplIsais for :nnendll1ellls III Ihis ClInslillllilln sh:11 I  heeomc cllee. 

live upon receiving the ;!rpnwal nf Ihc General Conference hy " 

Iwn-thirds majority: pmvi,kd. hnwevcr. Ihat thme amendment;. 

which invulve fundamcnt:.tf a'h:raliuns in (he aims or rhe Organi. 

z;otillll IIr ncw nhligalinlls (ur Ihe MClllhl.·r .st"tc.� shall require slIh. 
s�'IUClll a"""pl'tIIce CIII Ihc rarl "f Iw .. thirds .. f the Mcmhcr SI;!te, 
: ,d()h� Ihey l'IlIHl- inlH furn:. Tht: �Iran texts nf propo!\ct.l anH:nd
Il1l'uls shal l hI: C(111UIlt1l1iclh:d hy Ih.: Direclor-General tn the j\.·icm. 

h..:r Slates at h:;1�( si:\. IIlUllth, ill ;ld\,;11I&.:e uf 1I11:ir cOll"idl.' 1 : 1 t i cHl h\ 
tilt: ( i�ncl-;;tl COl1 li:rclI\.'t.:'. 

. 

Tltl' ( il.·l1l'ral ( '"l1 f\.'rl· Ih.'\." �hall ha, ,' pO\\Tr lu adl1pr h: :1 Iwo·" lIr(/ "  
llIainrily I'uh.-, 1 '1 '  plornhlf\.· hll  Glt l �'i ll;� lUll  1 1 a.' pl l l\ j · . lon .... 1 \ 1  IhJ� 
1\ , l id,', 

;\1.: I II I " .\ 1 \ . 11'11'1,/11 ('/,1111 '11 

I . nil' Engii,h ;11)(.1 Frellch 1,' \ 1'- ul thl .... ( " 'lhf ll tHS ' l I l  ·,";111 h: I q.::trded 
:,' \''10:1I1y ;llI lhlln l;,t l \ l' , 

I .  

:\ I l�' qlh:"liul1 ,II'  tli"p"lt· \· . .  nl'l.' I IJjf)� I l l\,· i l ltl.'rprl.' I ; l l lon , ) 1  l h i  ... 

( 'l Ilhl;l,,';H}) .. h:"J hi' , ,·h'fr.·.! (PI ,ktl'l ll l i l1 : 1 l i l ll1 I I I  I l ll' I n h:rl 1 � l r i l l l l : 1 1  

( 'nllrl 1 \ 1 '  J u  .... 11l'l· 1 1 1 '  h i  : 1 1 1  ;" hor :,l 1nhunaL ;" Iht.: ( 1t.:1h..' l :11 t I I n ·  
krcJ1L'l.:' Ill:!" lktl"l lltilh' 1I11lk l  j "  l�llk .. , .1' I In)l'cdl l l l-

This CWJslillJl iuJJ ... 11;111 11\.' "1I1�llTI It l ; Icn:pla l ll'l.' , Tht: 1O�lnlll l�il l  
of :u;ccptam,T sh:,n he Ih�pl\ .. i'c" with tht.: ( il lVCfI\lllCHI nr Ih(; Ullit!.;...! 
K ingdom, 
This Cunslitllliun �hall rl'mail1 open rill slg11all1fl' in the :lrdl1\'c .... 
uf thl.· \,un:nu\lclll of the l luiled K in1!dtlll l . Si�n;ttllrc JI1:t�' iaLt, 
pl:1Cl' either hetl1rc tlr ;Ifr.:r rll\.' "cl'o,,;( of rhe il1SlfUIHCJlJ I II ;ll'l't:p · 
tant:'c. Nu ac\,·L'pIOlfl(.x . ...t1:l1 1  he " ;llid IInll"�S preceded or I'nl l l)\':cd 
hy . ..:it!,wltlfc. I JOWC\'CL :1 .'\ ':114...' (hal ha..:; wit hdr;I\ ... · 1l  froJlI I I H' 

Organization sh.1 I 1 sin1pty IlI...-pll�il a ne\\' I .  rumcnt 01 :ll't..:Cpl;ll1l:l· 

ill nrder 1\1 n:sullu.- 111I...'1uh\.'I,hip, 
,\. This Cnnsl1(utlnn sha ll \,·"1111.: into 1.lfee \\'h�n i l  has ht.'cn ;!cccpfl.·d 

hy twenty of its �i,;!n."ork .. , Suh,cqu\"ul ael.'t:f'lann,·s shaH t:lkl' 
\·nl:CI immct.li;olclv. 

. 1 . Thl...· ( iU\'CTl1Illl:(I' "t the I luued l\.iu!-!tllJlJJ w i l l inforol all i\.h:mht: r , 
I ll' thl.· l Inilcd Na'iun" ;md lite D in't:(tlr· ( iClll...'ral of I h(' rl:l'cip! III 
all  ; n'sl fll1l1L-lIh of al'l'('I" :l1Kl' :md \li' t h� dal(' 011 \I,,'h it: h I l tl' 
( ·"I1...:li' u,ioll l.'Oll1l·' into I t l l I  l.' ill :ll'L'onl;u1l'l' w it h I h l'  prl'l.:cdill:: 
para!!f;ll" I , 

I I I  faith wl".:rl'of. Ihl...· 11I1tkr"'!!I1l'ci, r1u1r ;w,'uu';/cd hI thaJ cfkt..' 1 .  1 I;I \ l' 
si�nn.l (his Cnn..:r iIlU;CIfI ;1I Iht: En��li,h and Frcll('h lal\�11:1�t: ... , hlllh (\.! \ ! .  

hciut! l'cllraJly mnhcUlH,:. 

DUIlt: in London Iltl' ,iXh'l'nlh day Ill' N''''l.'lllh..:r, Ilnc thllll,,:lIul 1 1 1 1 1\' 

hlllhlred ami fony-ti\'\�. in a " I\�h: l.'oPy. in Iht.! En�li$h and Frcnch 

1;1J1�tI:ll!('s. of which n:rti li\,·" ("pi,,'" \\' 1 1 1  hL' CUtll11H1n il':tlcd hy (he ( ;0\ 
� \ lln1l.·nt Ill' lhe Uuited K i llgtltllll to the ( il1\ l'rflllll:nh of :111 tilt: I\!L-m 
h .... ·r.s Ill' I hl.." l Inill'd Nalinlt' 
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{SCGI (SCX) J 

Dltoctor-OonOflll ) 
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J
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I EdUcation Sector )\ 
I (EO) 

I e..cu,'" om" {ED/EOI I 
• Divl:lcn 0194.1f, Edu�Ucn . , ' , . . •  , . • • •  , . eO/DAS 
• OMalon or S.c:cndary. Tl2chnl�:!l 

o .. ,d Vc.:.ollcM! £duc,tlcn . .  " • .  , • • •  , • . .  , eOlm , CM.:lcn 01 Hlghar Educllti:ln . • • . . . • • • • . . .  BOIHEO 
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_ __ . ____ ..... L __ _ 
Naturnl Sclanco9 Stctor \ (SC) i 

E:c:ceullvo Offico (SClEO) l 
t Olvblon 01 &�t: 

Dnd Eng!neerlng Sdenc:u . . . . .  , • . • . • • • .  ' SCID£S 
I Oivblcn 01 El1l1h Sdene� • . • . • • , ' ,  • • • •  ' SC/QEO 
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r-- ------ -------
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, OMt:1on 01 SoeiaJ Stltn:tl 

A�lIareh and PoliciC:l . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . 6HSfSnp 
• OMckut 01 Foresloht. Phl�oJ)hv 

cn:f Human S;{anecs • • • • • . • . .  , . . . . . . . .  SHS�PH 
• DbI� of Elhlc!! of Sei!n:o 

� Ttehnc!oOV . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SHSIEST 
3IKf p �d SCfAP I I otli:lcn cr Hum� R1O'lb 
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_
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: 
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r -- _ _ _  . _ _ . . _1._ . _ _ .. - - - _ . . -
Culture Soclor (CL" 

Exc:uli'/c OHi:e (CLTrc.O) 
I DM.slon 01 CultV!:!1 Hc:riloon . • . . •  0 • •  ' • • •  , CI.T/CH 

t Oivislcn 01 Att� 
1l/tQ Culiurol enll!�ri:o , . , . . . . .  , .. , • . .  0 • Cl1/ACE 

I Oi'.·j�!�n et CIII:ut3f Pohc:le:. 
an:1 lmercuaur:\ [)!�:!]\lQ • 0 • • • • , • , • • • • • •  ClT/CPD 

I U!lESCO World Hc:rilJoe Cenlre . . . • • • .  0 CI.TNIHC 

) 

I 

I 
. _____ __ 1 

__ .. _ . _ . _ _ _  . . _ _  --1... _ ___ .... _ .  __ _ 
f Communlentlon and InlonnnUcn Soctor 1 ! (Cl) I 
hC:\.1h·c Olllco (CVEO) 

I o.'/lS�n lor FIOcdcm of E.Jtpro:i:ic:no 
OemoC:r:l:Y nnd PU:o • .  0 . "  . . . . , . ,  . . . .  cln=:eo 

I C:l�mlJn':::\lllon OO�'c:IOilmont Ci'.I:!a:1 . • • . . CIICO,.\ 
I ItlfemHlllen So:lely O:�en • . .  ' . 0 0  • • • •  ' . CIIINF 

Saclor 10' Admlnl.lrOnon 
("'OM) I, Sodo, 10' ExI.mol ,��g)"' ond Coopomllon 

.. ---
---. 

:': 

: {�======�M���nlS)�m�nl====:::;:.:. =...J::: 
Exocutl'/CI OH\c:a (ERClEOI 

1. . In\cmllUo:n�1 C,nlrQ r;'ri��:'Q!iccl Ph'fr./o'..:. {ICT� 
Exc:V1i\'c O:!l:t! (AOMJEOI 

___ I ' Ol\llllon cf RalltlcrlS with Membor Slolas • •  " . , ' ,  • •  " • . . • • . • • . . • •  , , ERCmrloS 
,� • • • • •  ' • • • • • • •  M . _ � _ . _  . .  , _  . . .  " " '  . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 

, . , . . . . . . . . ..  , . . . . . .. - . .. . . 
I 
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Purpos� practice and power: an exa mination o-C the wo rk of' h eads 
0" field offices in the Unit"ed Nanons Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO). 

Questionnaire one 

Explanation 

The ain� of this first questionnaire is to find out 'What heads of field 
offices do and how they carry out their work. The questionnaire is : . 
arranged according to the three role s  heads are required to fu1fill. 

Instructions "or cOll1.pletion 

A: a nUlllber of tasks, and the processes for their completio� are listed 
tUlder each role . 

1 .  Mark the YeslNo cohunns appropriately to indicate if you do/do 
not carry out that task or process. 

2. Add tasks or processes to each COIUTIUl that, from your 
experience, are a part of the work of the role. This may includ e  
expanding items already listed . 

3 .  Use the last collliTIIl for COITIfllents about frequency or anything 
else you may vvish to say . Obstacles and problerns that z:nay 
affect the process or advantages and support you have that help 
the process should be noted. 

B: please answer the questions in the spaces provided. 

Please return the cOIllpleted q uestionnaire by (insert date) to : 
..:: ciJ18tait@srunoa. ws or by diplomatic pouch to Edna Tait Director, 
UNESCO, Apia, Smnoa. 

Please note: cOlDple"tion and return. of this questionnai re iInplies 
tha t you con sent to answer the questions. Thank you "or you r  
participation. 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University 
HUlllall Ethics Conunittee, PN Protocol 02/137. If you have any 
concerns about the conduct of this project, please contact Professor 
Sylvia V RUIIlball, Chair, rnassey University Regional Human Ethics 
C onunittee : Palrnerston North; telephone (646) 350 5249 or exnail 
S. V.RUlllba11@Inassey. ac.nz 
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2. 

Role one: diplolIlatic representative of' the Di recl:o 
Genera! and UNESCO 

Task y/N 

UN cooperation 

IGO 
cooperation 

Diplomatic corps 
participation 

Host 
government 
contacts 

Contacts with 
goveTIllIlents 
in office clust.er 

Contacts with 
civil society 
organizations 

Media contacts 

UNESCO' s image:: 
development 

Process 

Attend IIleetings 
eg Heads of 
Agencies. 

Attend meetings, 
infonnation 
exchange. 

Attend meetings, 
lunches, dinners 

Meetings -with 
PM, Ministers, 
senior o:fficials. 

Attend ceremonies, 
parties, parades. 

Conununicate 
messages to/from 
Headquarters. 

Visit heads, 
Ministers, senior 
officials at least. 

once a year. 

Letters, phone 
calls, meetings. 

Interviews 
writing articles, 
press releases. 

Writing and 
giving speeches 
at conferences. 

r/N CODl lDent: 

. . 
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Role t'w'o : head of office 

Task 

Funds: 
(local currency 
US$ and 
PARS) 

Physical resources: 
(lease� 
vehicles, 
cOlllputers, 
printers etc� 
library , 
cleaners) 

Sta£f: 
(local, 
i nternational� 
training, 
leave, 
biennial 
perronnance 
reports) 

C ommunication: 
(mail, 
diplomatic pouch, 
visitors, 
instructions fioITl 
l-lqrs, 
Reports for 
Hqrs.) 

Systems: 
(registry, 
local networ� 
copyrigh� 
di stribution 
procedures) 

General 
Conferences: 

National 
Corrnnissions 

Process 

Approve all 
accounts, 
check, sign 
cheques� 
check 
ITlonthly 

reconciliation.. 

Monitor: 
- inventory � 

- ITlaintenance, 
- replaceITIent. 

Appoint local staff 
all : staff ITIeetings 

cOITlplete fonns� 
manage personal 

and discipline 
problems. 

Respond daily 
as appropriate. 

Morutor. 

Attend heads' 
llleetings, 
separate lTIeetings 
with colleagues. 

Letters, phone 
calls. 

YIN COIDDlent: 
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Role th ree: expert and technical adviser in on e of" 
UNESCO ' s  fields of' vvo�k (educat:ion, natural scielll ces� 

social sciences, culture or conununication) 

Task YIN Process YIN COlD nl en� 

Regular Consult 
progranune National 
developITIent COlTIITIissions 

and other 
appropriate . -
groups-

Draft cluster 
contributions 
for C/4,. C/5 
and all other 
planning. 

Regular Select consultants 
progranune Prepare contracts 
iITIpleITIentation Monitor progress 

Evaluate 
Receive report. 

Regular Monitor paYITIents. 
progranune 
budget 

Extrabudgetary IdentifY" develop" 
Prograrrunes find donor,. 

IITI pleITIent. 
SISTER Enter all projects 

if possible .  

Technical Meetings, ITIail, 
advice to telephone. 
governITIents 
and other 
bodies for their 
prograrrunes 

Contribute to COITIplete fonns, 
DG reports to write reports. 
Exec. Board 

_ .  
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SECTION B :  Genera] 

1 .  The role that takes the most time is -------------------------------------

because ---------------------------------------------------------

2 The role that should take the most time is -----------------------------

because ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------

5 

3 .  The TIlost important work I do is ------------------------------------------

because ------------------------------------------------------------------ - ---

4. My ITlost successful "Work so far is --------------------------------------

because ---------------------------------------------------------------------

5 .  My most diffi cult "Work s o  far is -------------------------------------------

because ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------
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SYNTHESIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE ONE 

Pu rpose., practice and po""er; 
work of' heads of' field offices 
Educational, Scientific and 
(UNESCO) 

a n  exa D'l i nation of' the 
in the United Nations 

Cultura l  O rganization 

Syn thesis of' Responses to Ques1:ion n a i re One., Sectio n  A 

Heads of offices "W"ere ahnost in total agreement about the 
particular tasks of the three roles they perfonn. The 
I'esponses to each role are as fol 1 o"W"s. 

Role A: diplom atic represen1:ative of' the Di recto r  

Genera l  a nd UNESCO 

For all heads the focus of this "W"ork is other UN agencies, 
I GOs, NGOs, host and cluster governInent ministers and 
officials and the diplomatic corps. They all also maintain 
contacts "W" ith the media. The process involves attending 
meetings and ceremonies, "Writing and giving speeches, 
cOITuuunication by writing and telephone. The 
development of UNESCO ' s  image i s  an underlying task in 
this role. The frequency of Rol e  A activities varies 
considerably from "Weekly to monthly and, for cluster v isits, 
twice a year. 

RoDe B: head of' office 

The tasks for this role are the managernent of funds, 
physical resources, staff, corrlluuni cati on, offi ce systems, 
general conferences and national conuni ssions. The process 
requires rnonitoring the work of the Adrninistration Officer 
"Who is generally responsible for the initial "Work "W"ith funds, 
physical resources and systerns. Process also requires the 
dai ly handling of rnail, especially requests from 
headquarters, communication "With national cotnrnissions 
and attending general and other required conferences in 
headquarters. Frequency of activities is almost daily and 
reports for headquarters and "Working "W"ith national 
comrnissions are the most tirne-consurning tasks. For one 
head visitors are also time-consutning. 

Role . C: expert and technical adviser in one of 
"UNESCO' s  fields of' W'ork (education., natu ra l  sciences., 
soc i a l  sciences., c u ltu re or cOIn D'l u n ication) 
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The tasks performed in thi s  role are the deve] optnent or 
regular and extra-budgetary progratntnes� providing 
techni cal adv ice to cluster goverrunent official s  and to other 
bodies. Reporting progranune activities and results to 
headquarters is al so one of the tasks in this rol e. Tvvo tasks 
not carried out by h eads are preparation of contracts and 
entering prograrrlIne actions into SISTER. The process 
includes consultations� drafting and m on itoring the vvork of 
progranune special i sts and the AO. For one head, vvith fevv 
professional start: most of the tasks and the vvork processes 
are the head � s  vvork alone. This role is carried out daily . 

An analysis of the responses to Part A ind icates that the 
dominant activity in aB roles is conununi cati on . In Role A 
talking and l istening predominate but in roles B and · 

C 
-writing and reading become slightly tnore izn.portant. The 
most titne-consuming tasks general l y  reported are vvorki ng 
with nati onal cOtnmissions� cooperating in the UN systeITl 
and conununi cations to and from headquarters . 

Synthesis 0..- Questionnaire O n e, Section B 

(Five sentence-cotnpletion questions) 

The responses of the four heads of field offi ces varied but 
all gave very interesting perspectives on the vvork o:f heads 
of field offices. 

Specific responses to each questi on are as fol lovvs vvith 
words l i kely to identify the respondent otnitted : 

1 The role that takes the Illost tilne is:  
a) the revievv and correcti on of documents because of the 

relative inexperience of i nterns, volunteers and young 
consultants; 

b) representation because it involves attending l engthy 
openings/closures of ceremonies., dinners and the 
possib l e  preparation of speeches; . c) l iaising at al l levels, "massaging contacts" ; this 
includes stay ing on top of correspondence and giv ing 
guidance to staff because this is the core of the vvork 

d) management of office because of the dramatic 
shortage of sta..fT. 

2 The rol e  that should take the most tixne is : 
a) developing strong partnerships and rel ations with 

outside partners because this can l ead to resource 
Illobilization and greater scope for UNESCO action; 

b) all should take equal tim e  because� for our impact, a 
good balance is necessary betvveen external and 
internal vvork; 

c) as for c above; 
d) programme implementation because I have to monitor 

. impl ementation of outposted colleagues . 
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3 The 1ll0St iInportant vvork i s :  
a) try to enhance the visibil ity of the Organizati on and 

develop partnerships because thi s  approach helps 
greatly in strengthening the credibil ity of UNESCO 
and securing extra budgetary funds; 

b) head of office because it involves del egating some 
representation tasks to staff and supervising the i r  
technical vvork. The role o f  head o f  office has a 
multipli er effect vvith delegation. This is vvhy the role 
of head of office must be done every day, · although 

_ . . .. -. .  _._--------
representation and technical vvork can be concentrated 
in SOITle speci fi c  days in the vveek; 

c) building the team between the offi ce and the cluster 
countries and vvithin the office (and donors) because 
this vvork vvill eITlpovver us to address the mandate ; 

d) devise a sector strategy for the area served by� . the 
office because it: i s  the core of all activities the office 
w i l l  iITlpleITlent. 

4 The lTlOSt successful vvork so far i s :  
a) reorganization of the office and the developITlent of a 

strategic VISion in col laboration vvith National 
Commi ssions because this has created the beginning 
of a team spi rit on vvh ich to bui l d  o ur vvork and attain 
our obj ectives; 

b) head of office because the teazn of professional staff 
has the critical ITlass that allovvs response to a l arge 
number of requests and needs from the authoriti es, 
headquarters and partners; 

c) building bridges vvith the UN, strengthening the office 
team, building relationships vvithin h ost country and 
wi der region and beginning to vvin support for our 
work; 

d) launching and consolidating a forum of sector 
Ministers in the region because it gives po l iti cal and 
techn ical back up n eeded for an increased presence of 
UNESCO in the region. 

5 The most difficult vvork so far i s :  
a )  deal ing vvith too ITlany "partners": Nat i onal 

Comm i ssions, host government, headquarters, 
regi onal bureaux and civj J soci ety because i n  th i s  
cOlllplex envirolllTIent i t  i s  very difficult t o  coordinate 
efforts effectively; 

b) representation because vve have no training in 
diplornatic etiquette, no budget to entertain authoriti es 
and donors at the level they entertain u s  and because 
representation at cereIllonies is general l y  foreseen at 
the l ast Illi nute, upsetting al l careful pl anning of the 
progrrunme; 

c) staying on top of ernai l ! And other correspondence ie 

staying on top of things. Receptions and social events 

are also a drain; because with a nUIllber of countrie s, 

sOITlething important one shoul d not miss i s  alvvays 

happening in one country when PIll in another ! 
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d) bureaucratic relations with headquarters because i t  
takes a J ot of ti:rne for very meager results . 

An overview of each question reveal s a high degree of 
general agreement. 

Question 1 :  three of the four responses tnake exp l i cit 
reference to staff and the fourth response itnpIies staff., as i s  
evi dent in 3 b  from the same respondent. Three respondents 
refer explicitly to writing (documents, speeches� 
correspondence) and it is implied in the response or I d . 
The overview suggested i s  people and paper. 

Question 2: prograrntne itnplernentation i s  suggested both 
directly (2d) and indirectly (2a, 2b) whil e  l iai s i ng an d 
partnerships are suggested directly (2a, 2c) and indirectly 
(2b, 2d). The overview s uggested is people and 
programme. 

Question 3 :  some key words elnerged including v isibi l ity 
and credibility of UNESCO, rnultipl ier effect, m andate an d  
strategy . Together these words Tllight sUITlITlarize head s '  
vvork. The dotninant picture i s  of partnership developrnent, 
\Nhether strengthening, supervi si ng and delegati ng, b u i lding 
or devising and so the overv i ew suggested i s  promoting 
partnerships. 

Question 4 :  two responses indicate specifi c 
accolTIpl ishnlents (4a, 4d) but al l four suggest that 
strategies are itnportant whether as a shared vision, a shared 
office response to requests for assi stance or to win support 
for \Nark. Al l of the responses seetn to focus on the w i der 
UN and pol itical context. The overv i e\N suggested i s  
strategic planning -with partners. 

Question 5 :  responses could almost be a sumlnary of the 
core chal 1 enges in the work : too ITlany partners, too Inany 
representational tasks, too much correspondence and too 
m uch organizational bureaucracy. Each cha] J enge affects 
pl anning, coordination and "the abi l ity to stay on top of 
things". The overvie,lV here seeInS to be complexity ofwork 
context. 

SUJn m a ry  

The general pi cture that emerges frolTI th i s  analys i s  i s  of 
heads of offi ces busy with strategic planning and th e 
production of appropri ate infrastructure, dev e J oping 
partnerships in and out of �he . office, to �rOIn?te the 
achievem ent of programme obJ ectIves. Much tune lS spent 
with people and with correspondence in a 'lVork context 
\Nhere external responsibi lities are difficult and internal and 
headquarters organizational iInperatives take "a l ot of tiJT1e 
for v ery meager results'''.  
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A vertical analysi s  through aI J questions suggests a s im i l ar 
p i cture. 

Time ernerges as a significant ractor in heads' vvork . It can 
be planned but upset by unexpected as vvel I  as expected 
representational duties. Considerable amounts are needed 
to stay on top or things such as emaiI and rol l ovv ing 
bureaucratic rul es and requirements. Time i s  needed for 
working with docutnents, rnanaging the office, gui d i n g  
staff and "massaging contacts" . Larger duties such as 
developing partnerships and over-vievving staff vvork are 
al so time consUlDing. One-orf acti vities such as 
reorgan izing an office, developing a strategic visi on vvith 
N ational Cotnmissions, dev i si ng a sector strategy or 
consol i dating a Ministers FOTUID require time. The most 
continuous use or time i s  the rol e  or rnanagernent of the 
office and "ITIust be done every day" . 

A second factor that etnerges i s  -working vvith peop l e .  Thi s  
has two parts to i t  and the first is the proressional staff. 
Inexperi enced interns, volunteers and young consultants 
produce extra vvork for heads and so does "a dramatic 
shortage" or staff. Work -with out-posted staff requi res 
different but equal ly necessary monitoring support and 
col 1 eagues in headquarters produce other work 
requi rem ents. In contrast, a good "critical rnass�� in the 
office helps heads to meet requests from countries and 
headquarters. In al l responses bui lding "team spi rit" is seen 
as very irnportant. In a dirferent way, peop le outside of the 
offi ce are equally i mportant. Estab l ishing good 
relationshi ps, building strategi c frarnevvorks for action. 
responding to requests and general ly being a parti c i pant i n  

cerem on ial and other important events are a l l  aspects of 
h eads vvorking vvith peopl e. The reasons given ror the need 
for external partnershi ps are "vi sibil ity . . .  for . . .  resource 
ITlObi l i zati on" , "increased presence of UNESCO i n  the 
regi on" and to "elDpovver us to address the mandate" . 

It is too soon tor conclusi ons to be dravvn about the vvork 
but the rol e  that is dOlDinant in this analysis is that of Ro l e  
B ,  h ead of offi ce o r  manager of tilD e and peop l e .  
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RESPONSE SHEET FOR SYNTHESIS COMMENTS 

Purpose, p raC1:ice and power; an exa m ination of 1:h ( 
vvork of heads o:f field offices in 1:he Un i1:ed Na1:ion; 
Educa1:ional, Scien1:ific and Cul1:ural Orga niza1:iOI 
(UNESCO) 

Response sh eet :fo r the syn1:hes is o:f ques1:ion one, sectiol 
A 

Role A: diploDlati c representation 

Key tas k  is cooperation -vvith : 
UN agencies 
IGOs 
CSOs 
diplomatic corps 
host goverrunent 
cluster governIl1.ents 
tnedia 
other? 

Key processes are: 
listening 
tal king 
other? 

Role B: head of" of"fice 

Key tasks are 
1D0nitoring: funds 

physical resources 
systems 
other? 

cODl m u n ication : headquarters 

COID ID e�t 
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national conun i ssions 
staff 
other? 

Key processes are : 
reading 
vvriting 
other? 

Role C: expert and tech n ical a dvis e r  

Key tasks are : 
mon itoring: regular program m e  

extra-budgetary progrrunrne 
other? 

connn u n icatio n :  cl uster governITl ents 
other organizations 
other? 

Key processes are : 
reading 
vvriting 
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QUESTIONNAIRE TWO 

_ �� . ............................... :s 

Purpose, practice and power: so examination of the work of heads of field offices in the United 
nations Educational, Scientific and Cullural Orgallization (UNESCO). 

Questionnaire Two 

li:xplanation 

The aim of this questionnaire is to confirm or adjust the list of key tasks and processes of heads of ficlu 
offices. The questions in the first section reflect the responses to the first questionnaire and are again 
arranged according to the three roles of heads of offices. The questions in the second section have a more 
general coverage, arising from your comments in the first questionnaire. 

Instructions for completion 

I .  Please add to or delete the items listed in the first section and indicate a priority order. Comments 
tor your responses will be appreciated. 

") Please complete the sentences and circle in the spaces provided in the second section. 

Please return the completed questionnaire to me by the end of July if possible to: 

..:t!llilWl i l l{j!!i'lI1J lla.\\'s or by diplomatic pouch to Edna Tail, Director, UNESCO, Apia, Samoa. 

Please note: completion of this questionnaire implies that you consent to answer the questions. Thank you 
for your participation. 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University Human Ethics Comm ittee, PN 
Protocol 021l 37. If you have any concerns about the conduct of this project, please contact Professor 
Sylvia Rumball, Chair, Massey University Regional Human Ethics Committee: Palmerston North, New 

Zealand; telephone (646) 350 5249 or email S. V. Rumball@massey.ac.nz 
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Purpose, practice and power: an examination of the work of heads of field offices ill 
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cu�tnral Organizatio!l 

" 

Response sheet for the synthesis of question �p_ section �e; 

Question one: the role (work) that takes the most time is: 

people 
paper 

Question two: the role (work) that should take the most time is:  

people 
programme 

Question three: the most important work is:  

partnershipl team building 

Question four: the most successful work is: 

planning with partners 

Question lIVe: the most difficult work is: 

the complexity of the work context 

General comments 

Comment 
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FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS to develop a stronger picture of what heads do and how. 

1 Kindly supply examples to match the spaces in the chart below 

-I 
What I do (tasks) How I do it (processes) 

Challenges to meet 

Resources 
most important 

most useful 

Contradictions 

General comments 
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'2 I have most freedom for decision-making as diplomatic representative, head of office, 
technical expert (delete as appropriate). I 

3 I have least freedom for decision-making as diplomatic representative, head of the 
office, technical expert (delete as appropriate). 

4 If ]  had to select two words to generalize what I do and how I do it, the words would 
be -------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

(eg figurehead, mentor, disseminator, implementer, entrepreneur, negotiator, 
spokesperson, conduit, manager, networker, delegator, influencer or ?).  

5 The work that I do that contributes most to UNESCO's vision and mandate is -----------

-------------------------------------------------------------

because-----------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------

----------------

----------------------------------------------------------------

6 To meet UNESCO 's mandate better, what do you need 
more of ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

less of--------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 How does distance from headquarters affect your work (tasks and processes)?--------

--------------------------- -------------------------------------------

7 How does proximity to your cluster countries and other bodies affect your work?-------
-------------------------------------------------------_. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------

8 How would you describe the bureaucracy in which you work: hierarchicaP 
mechanistic? rational? efficient? complex? self-preserving? an instrument of control? 
enlightened? flexible? empowering? or? Please provide as many descriptions as you 
think appropriate.-----------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------

9 Please guess at the amount of time you give to each of your three roles in a week and 
draw into the circle below. 
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SYNTHESIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE TW'O 

Purpose, practice and power: Bn examination of the work of heads of field offices in the United 

nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). 

Questionnaire Two: synthesis and follow up questions 

Explanation 

This document contains a synthesis of responses to Questionnaire Two. The aim of this follow up is In 
confirm or adjust the list of key tasks and processes of heads of field offices (first part of document) and 10 
offer opportunity to adjust responses to the general comments (second part oflhe document). 

Instructions for completion 

I .  Please add or delete the items listed in the first section and indicate a priority order. Comments 
for your rcsponses will be appreciated. 
2. Please consider the synthesis of responses to the general part of Questionnaire Two and again add, 

delete or send further comment as desired. 

Please return the completed questionnaire to me by the end of September i f  possiblc to: 

-;0!.8!.mi!.'ibamOil.ws or by diplomatic pouch to Edna Tait, Director, UNESCO, Apia, Samoa. 

Please notc; completion of this questionnaire implies that you consent to answer the questions. Thank you 
for your participation. 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University Human Ethics Comm ittee. PN 
Protocol 021137. If you have any concerns about the conduct of this project, please contact Professor 
Sylvia Rumball. Chair. Massey University Regional Human Ethics Committee: Palmerston North. New 
Zealand; telephoJ1e (646) 350 5249 or email S.V. Rumball@massey.ac.nz 
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-I ---
Purpose, practice and power: an examination of the work of heads of field offices in 
�he United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization 

Response sheet for the synthesis of question one, section two 

Comment 
Question one: the role (work) that takes the most time is: 

people 
paper 

Question two: the role (work) that should take the most time is: 

people 
programme 

Question three: the most important work is: 

partnership! team building 

Question four: the most successful work is: 

planning with partners 

Question five: the most difficult work is: 

the complexity of the work context 

2 

AGREED 

AGREED 

AGREED 

General comments The term paper excludes paper to do with programme work 
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FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS to develop a stronger picture of what heads do and how. 

I Kindly supply examples to match the spaces in the chart below 

What I do (tasks) How I do it (processe: 
ChaUenges to meet 
Managing workload Work weekends and even in s (up to 80% of weekends) 
Balancing intellectual and anagement tasks 
Ethical mission is lost in a min work 
Un agency participation I keep a low profile; occasio I presence; sometimes I go, 
sometimes I don't 
How to beat the World B 
Implement programme wi too few staff 
Comply with externals of he mandate 
Managing time and the 0 ce: try to avoid the petty thin 
Convince governments to ke policy decisions re hum 

Get best minds; profit from 
Interpret UNESCO's man ate to enhance visibility and 
Resources 

most important 
staff, contacts, teams, net 
works 

most useful 

try to empower 
motivate, sell a sense of 
the mission 

As above as they are the s me 
Contacts 

s 
rights: advocacy, trust build 

SCO's image; visibility 
edibility: speeches, publicati< 

give time (staff) give 
ideas, involve, 
give responsibility 
listen, coach, coax 
admonish, encourage 
Give information 

Funds also important but ese are managed through A and programme specialists 
"} have no money but I'm 
Impact isn't nee the most nded prog: advocacy can be ignificant 

Contradictions 
Lemon syndrome: squee d by Natcoms, Hqrs, etc 
protect self 

document and try to 

Grand vision vs small tasks focus on mission 
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G�ner�! comments 

2 1 have most freedom for decision-making as diplomatic representative, head of office, 
technical expert (delete as appropriate). All chosen: head of office is twice 

3 I have least freedom for decision-making as diplomatic representative, head of the 
office, technical expert (delete as appropriate). Head of office because of hqrs rules; 
diplomatic rep 

4 If I had to select two words to generalize what I do and how I do it, the words would 
be -Manager-leader��er, 

�
egotiato

�
, 

��:
or; �����_�d----------

(eg figurehead, mentor, disserninator, implementer, entrepreneur, negotiator, 
spokesperson. conduit, manager, networker, delegator, influencer or ?). 
5 The work that I do that contributes most to UNESCO's vision and mandate is ------
---Advocate for UNESCO to enhance people and credibiJity--�-,I __ -
---The outreach, the partnering and eventually the implementation and impact of 
programmes and projects because those are the things that "touch", "reach" the Member 
Sta

����nc��ational authorities in po1icy-m��-
in ;-�t:e and c��

-
because 

-

UNESCO is very much respected in •• -'-and national authorities are building their 
capacities----------- -----------
----respoding to to ongoing demands from govts and civil society orgs because it has 
immediate impact--------------------------kL--------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------

6 To meet UNESCO's mandate better, what do you need 
more of: ----staff, funds and credible qhrs------±-2.-------------------------------------
- more

.
��ne� to �plement activities defined in the cluste� strategy--=r:--

T
---

--------------Flextbiltty 10 usmg resources; encouragement from the hterarchy---.:..f---------
---------------personneI------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------.-------------------less of-arrogance and pomp---l::-�-------------------------------------
-----------------------smalI tasks - need to find a way to free myself to deal with the bigger 
things--------------Implementation offictious tasks at hqrs on prog implementation 
??????----------- -
���-' ---------pennanent reporting and obsessive control procedures--=':t--L------
7 How does distance from headquarters affect your work (tasks and processes)?----------
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-Positively when they leave us alone and negatively when they interfere------------
--Perhaps makes it easier: less hampered by hierarchical structure (getting things visad, 
eg) and networking with HQ colleagues smooths potential distance difficulties----.:.:i: 2.. 
--It affects in the way that I have so little feedback from HQrs on initiatives, on the 
projects that I initiate in the field---------------------4------------
--It increases autonomy and becomes a dual management hassle 

------------------
8 Ho� does proximity to youy,1uster countries and other bodies affect your work?-----
---PosItIvely pH -
--Improves it because of easy access to partners as well as being able to be in touch with 
the context------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----Anything I do, right or wrong, is commented on in country where UNESCO is very 
visible.------------------------------------
------Very weak relations with cluster affects very little day to day work------------
------------------------------------------------------------

9 How would you describe the bureaucracy in which you work: hierarchical? 
mechanistic? rational? efficient? complex? self-preserving? an instrument of control? 
enlightened? flexible? empowering? or? Please provide as many descriptions as you 
think appropriate. -------------------------------------------------
-Hierarchical; mechanistic; complex; an instrument of control; is certainly not 
empowering and is ungratefuI.---------�--J---------------------------------
---Complex; Flexible and therefore unequal you get what you negotiate not necessarily a 
distribution of resources on rational bases; amenable to negotiation therefore easy for 
networks to manipulate; often not transparent.----
--Complex; empowering; indifferent------�-----------------------
------hierarchical; instrument of control--�-L------------------------

1 0  Please guess at the amount of time you give to each of your three roles in a week and 
draw into the circle below. 

1 J t?'(/�fe/ I/:/' ';�l 

1':/'1 Ih'&'7) :] ,<'j � 
. ./ / / // ." / /} //. / ;/ L/ 't t:, :·i)?(,IC:Z /,.' Z t;:t/lt/ jlC  

� 
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SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEVV 

Purpose, practice and power: an examination of the work bf heads of field offices in 
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 

Outline for a semi-structured interview of heads of UNESCO field offices 

Reconsider the agreed tasks and processes: 
why do you do this and this way? 
what does it achieve? 
how does it help your work? 
what are the chief difficulties in these tasks and processes? 
challenges or non compliance? 
(Check views on administration load and time problems) 

2 Are there other tasks and processes that might promote UNESCO's mandate 
more effectively? 

3 Reconsider or go over organizational assumptions: 
what are they? 
how do they work? 

operational or core? 

4 Ask about physical and human resources in the office 

5 Ask about time allocation use (and measure) 

6 Ask about working in the field:  
challenges, compl ications, positive and negative aspects 
ethical problems 
most important work 
most successfUl work 

7. Working relationships with national commissions and governments, donors, all 
other partners in their part of the world? 

8 What would help you with your work? 

9 What power(s) do you think you have for your work? 

1 0  Is there anything I have m issed? 

(Collect information on qualifications and previous work history ifnot already held) 
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OBSERVATION GUIDELINES 

At some point: 

I .  Tour office and note resources, physical and human 
2. Meet staff separately or together and explain the study; this is not a HQ check on 

them or the head 
3 .  Tape interview 
4. Time a day or a series of activities sequentiaIly if possible 
5. Observe all activities unless sensitive or too political 
6. Observe out-of-office activities if possible 
7. Ask about usual activities not happening during the observation eg v isits to 

another country in cluster 
8. Identify anything unusual that happens during observation 
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ASSUMPTIONS ANALYSIS 

ASSUMPTIONS , 
Soarce Opentioul Cere 

. We __ a cIifIiereMe JO , I 

.· We .· ....... work JO ·"7 ·�) ) 
" �,. 

HQ aares aIMMIt Its IDfI' HQ tfJ 
PeIaaDeat ...... are 3 
........ 

HQ is __ bapt tba. JIOs HQ 3 2 

.Ge.fI wiIl lreep to their 

f1 _'daBS COIIIt 

AIi -.tor de dlic _ _  lilt be 

,-;-r __ la Paris HQ 3 
:-.J 

N...- reports are IINded 
. a·laqe arc  HQ 4 1 

Nata.s are � •• � 
.... pau1aKs HQ 3 

We de etIIicaI work becaue •. 
\ 

wewortt ..... peace IiO (5 ./ 2 ......... 

HQ is __ wroag HQ 'f3 3 

K-'edge wit briag .-cc c-t 

m 
I 

ne world __ lJNESO() Coast 2 

ONISCO foIIews its OWII ndes HQ s 

Deiceatralizatiea is worIIia& HQ (n 
We lmow aUOIl .�_t HQ .(li 2 ;:. 

We do Imow ear part ofdle 
I S  / -W best  PO 

i. _ _ " .' 2 

OIIrwork ..uen la die 
field ro 7 

X-Beanl bows wlaat's wllat HQ 4 1 

. GeYts 8JIIIentDd UNESCO', 

a ..-It HQ 3 

Wecu 8lll'W .... .... also "- Coast! 

(3 dIeir a.scie_ HQIIIO 1 

Ct>�;tf/IJ 
. /; ,; Rtf> 

·c � 
. 
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7:� 
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3 

5 

7X 
7 4-
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7 �  
7" 
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� .. 

� SISTER is working HQ 7 7 
� SISTER will improve 

eflicieQCY HQ 7 7 ;* 
--' FADS will improve 

financial management HQ 7 7 
HQ assames it must control CD � ;11 us HQ 

We get tlaiags done FO cD 2 7� 
Gen coDf is able to 
evaluate prog aad budget 
well HQ 4 4 

Two year planning cycle is 
effective HQ 3 2 5 

� Staff will misbehave unless 
carefaUy controlled HQ 7 7( 
FOs caa .meet laigh demaads 
and still be a low cost 
bndget item HQ 1 2 3 

Paris believes UNESCO's 
bureaucracy is impt HQ 3 2 5 

HQ understands FO work HQ 4 4 

HQ keeps its promises HQ 3 3 
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Department of Social a 
Policy SrucfJeS In Edua 
Private Bag 11 222. 
Palmerston North. 
New Zealand 
Telephone: 64 6 356 gO 
Facsimile: 64 6 351 338 

Purpose, practice aDd power: an ex8BDination of" .be work. of' beads 
of' field offices iD .he UnHed Nations EducatioDal, Scientific: and 

Cultural OrgaDizatioD (UNESCO). 

INFORMATION SHEET 

Researcber i .... o ..... atioD: 

Researcher: Edna Tait, Dip Teaching, Dip Liberal Studies (Distinction, 
Liverpool University), B.A. (Victoria University), B.Bd, M. Ed AdInin 
(Hons) (Massey University) 

Director and Head of the UNESCO Office for the Pacific. 

Postal address: Box 5766, Matautu-uta Post Office, Apia, Srunoa 

Telephone: (685) 24276 (work) 
(685) 22707 (home) 

,: :: ::. .. . ::,- -. . : :' .: . 
. :  (work) 
... (home) 

Supervison: Associate Professor Roy Nash (chief); Associate 
Professor Wayne Edwards; Associate Professor Pat Nolan, all at 
Massey University, Pabnerston No� New Zealand 

Postal address: Graduat.e School of Education, Private Bag I 1  222, 
Palmerston North, New Zealand. 

Telephone: (646) 351 3468 

:. : �� .,- ,- \�: .. . . . .. . .  : ,'- .:.. ,-

Inception to Infinity: M,JSSeY Univemly's commitmcnl lo lc-.. ming as a lilc-!onlljounlcr 
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2 

Type and purpose of rhe project 

This research 'Will  be an interpreti ve t.:ase study . It ai ITlS 10 eXaInim.:: the 
extent to "v hich heads of fiel d ofliccs are able to J1"leet t he vision and 
responsibilities 6f- UNESCO in the UN systeln . The results 'Will  oe 
submitted as a thesis Tor tile Doctor 0[" Educat.ion degree. I t  is expec ted 
that the results will contribute to the literature on leadership or 
international organizations. They may also be uselul for the tra inine or 
future heads ot field oHlces. 

Elnp!oYFnent sratus of the researcher 

Edna Tait i s  Head of the 1.JN"ESCO O["tice ["or the Paci fic and Education 
Advi sor ["or the 1 7  Pac i fi c  Inembers 01 UN ESCO. Her stat us i s  1 )  
(Director) 1 .  

Note : The 'Work Tor this prqj ect i s  a s  a student for a Dr of Educat i o n  
degree not as a 'Work col l eague. 

Pa rtncipan !!:  RecIrui1:rnenit 

Recl'uitlnent method 

I nforInation about the project 'Will be given to given to a l l  UNESCO 
heads 'With three or nlore y ears of experience as a head 01 a fi e l d  o n-I c e .  
The tirst lOur altlrn"1ative responses froITl three o r  four of the t IN  
geographi ca l  region s v.ri l l  be accepted . 

NI4Pnber of'participants to be involved and the reason for this nUlnber 

Four participants v.rill be selected. This n1.ul"l ber is lTIana gea blc . Any 
more m i ght j eopardize the completion ol !he research. 

Disconif"orts or risks to participants as a result of participation 

N i l  

Project Ilroccdures 

Use of data 

The data col lected lrOlTI heads vvi l l  be analyzed and synthesi zed to 
ans\ver the research quest i on. 

What -will happen to the data -when they are ohtained 

Data 'W i l l  remai n  in the care or the researcher. 

Storage and di.�po ... -al of data 

When not i n  use, data 'Will  be stored in a l ocked lne tal 1l l i ng cabinet. 
All data "'W i l l  be burned atler fIve years. 
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Methodfor accessing a sun-unary of the projectfindings 

A l l  participants vvi l l  be provided vvith a copy or the results or the 
research. 

Method for preserving confidenfialily and anon/lnily 

Although prornises 
guaranteed because 
participants, every 
responses. 

of confidentiality and anonYlTli1y cannot be 
of, for example, self-identi fication 10 non

effort vvilI be made to protect partic ipants ' 

Confidentiality 
Only the researcher vviIl have access to the vvritten and spOken 
contributions frOlTl participants. The researcher vv i l l  transcribe the tapes 
and keep the transcripts separate frolTI the tapes. Responses vvill ..Jlot be 
shared vvith anyone else. - . 

AnonYlnity 
Nrunes and any other features that vvould identify the partlcIpant or the 
office vvil l  be removed, to provide anonymity. Quotations from each 
participant vvill be included in the final report only if the participa nt 
agrees. 

Pa rticipa nt involvcnJent 

.:,°rocedures in ... ,Izich parLicipanLs -'.'iI1 be in l'olved 

Each participant vvill be invited to complete tvvo questionnaires, agree 
to a tape-recorded senli-structured intervievv and pernli t a vveek ' �  
observation of his/her vvork. The purpose of the q uestionnaircs and 
in tervi evv is 10 describe fully the vvork 01 I-Ieads 01 fiel d offi ces. The 
observation time vvill be used to note any tasks not already identified 
and to indicate tilTIe given to different tasks. As vvell, some foI lovv-up 
contacts betvveen each of these procedures luay be requested . At the 
end of each procedure participants vvilI be sent sun�lTlaries 0[" the results 
for their comments. 

Tilne involved 

Approximately one hour :for each questionnaire� about tvvo hours for an 
unstructured taped intervievv� about five-six hours of casua l 
conversations during one vveek of observation in the office of each 
participant and short periods of tilne for the responses to the synt.hcsis 
ot- each stage. The actual titue vvill depend on the participant. 

Pa rticiB.>alJ1lts' rights 

You have the right to : 
... decline to participate; 
... decline to participate in the second or third stages of the 

research vvhen separate consent fonns vvi I I  be prov i d ed * ;  
• decline to ansvver any question* * �  
c decline to be intervievved vvith or vvithout the tape 

recorder* * * ; 
... decline the researcher observation time i n  the office; 
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'" v.rithdraw [rOlD the study at any tilne; ,., 
'"' ask any questions about the study at any tilTle during 

participation in the research: 
Q provide infonnation on the understanding that names v.ril] 

not be used; 
.., receive sUInlnaries of eac h step in the procedures for 

cOH1Hlent; and 
c> receive a copy of" the final report. 

* The stages are : 1 :  questionnaires cOlnpletion; 
2 :  semi-structured intervievv; and 
3 :  observation of v.rork tasks in-orri ce. 

* '"  Note that the cOlnpletion and return of the q uestionnaires i ln pI ics 
your consent to ansv.rer the questions. 

* * *  You have the right to ask for the tape recorder to b e  turned oft· at 
any tin"le during the interview. 

IP'roject contac1:S 

-4 

1 1' you have any questions about th is research y ou are invited to contact 
the researcher or the supervisors for further infoTlnatiol1. 

COllTIIIlittcc Approval StatcDlcnt 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey U nivers i ty 
Hun"lan Ethics C OHnnittee, PN Protocol 02/ 1 3 7 .  If you have any 
concerns about the cond uct of this research, please contact Professor 
Sylvia V Rumball, C hair, Massey University Cmnpus HUInan Ethics 
COlllInittee : PalInerston North, tel ephone (646) 350 5249, e111ail  
S .  V. RmnbaIl@massey.ac. llZ 
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UNESCO APPROVAL 

-- -- ---- - --- --------------------------_. - -_. 

rIFF - IRFCtSN 

Uni ted Nations Educational, Scientific and CUltural Organization 

Organisation des Nations Unies pour h�duclltion, la science et In culture 

02/01/200 

. . . . .  .. _ . . .  _--- _. _._---_.- ------

AlTo : Ms Edne. T AIT De/From : Mf; Souad AMOUNANE 
UNES COIBFC Director UNESCO Office Apia 

fl1X n O  (685) 222 5S fllx n °  33 (0)1 45 68 55 35 ------- - _._- - _ . _ . - _. - _ .  ------ . - - - - - - -

Objet/Subject: LETTER OF CONSENT 
--_. - - _ ._- --- - _. -. .  -.. -.-- -- -.- _ . - - - - - - _ ._ . 

Plouflo find horewith attached the lettel' of consent duly signed by ADG/ODG. 

Thank you ior your attention, 
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United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization 
Organisation des Nations Unies pour 1 't!ldUC8tiol), la science et In cultu1'f) 

7. plflcfl de Fontonoy 
7 5 7 32 PllIi!! 07 SP 

Tol . :  +33 (0) 1  15 08 1 2  95 
Ff\X: + 3 3  (0)1 45 OB 55 35 

1 9 DAC,:om hor 2002 

LETrER OF CONSENT 

Purpose, practice and power: an examination of the work of heads of field offices: 
in the United Nations EducationaJ. Scientific and Cultural Organization 

(UNESCO). 

I have read the Information Sheet about tho proposed research and had all  my 
questions answered. 

I consent to the research being undertakon by M1; Ednn Toit find four volunteer 
Heads of UNESCO's Field. Offices. 

Graduate School of Education 
Attn:Mr Ray Nash 

Chief Suporvisor. Associa to Professor 
Private Bag 1 1  222 
Palmerston North 
Now Zealand 
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Purpose. prnc�J.ee and po-wer: Bn exu rn l l!1! u tlon 01 th e ,"vork of" h e�ds 
of' field o.-nee:'! i n  the Un ited N at.on� Educntton nl. Scien1t:lflc !lln Q  
C u lt:urall O rganl7.BdQu (UNESCO). 

II NFORM ATION S H E ET 

Reseore h er Info rmatio n :  

Re.�enp'cher: EdnR T�it. Dip Teuching, D i p  Libend STUdies (Distin.ct:ion,  
Liverpool Uni versi'ty). B.A. (Vic'toria Universi ty). B . Ed. M .  Bd A dmin 
(Hons) (Masscy Uni versity) 
Din::ctor Rnd Ht:.ttd oC the UNESCO Office far the Paci fi c .  

Postal address: B o x  5 7 66. Matautu-uta Pom Ot-fjcCl. Apin. S0rr1 0 0  
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